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Clearing tonight;
a little warmer
on Thursday

R0 9tittpcks:.'
^

Fight over draf f seen ¦:

1^

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
chairman of the Armed Services Committee says the Senate
will approve a two-year .extension of the draft despite an expected stiff fight by war opponents seeking a one-year limit.
"I don't : have any : doubt
about it myself," Seri, John C.
Stennis^ D-Miss,, said Tuesday
after his committee Approved
the draft extension measure. It
also gives President 'Nixon authority to end college deferments.
The committee also voted a
100,000' reduction in the nation's
armed forces during the year
that starts July 1. If accepted
by the House, the^limit v.ould
mean about 2.4 million men in
uniform by June 30 1972:
"It means taking^ but a little
more of the : fat," Stennis said,
adding the cuts, mainly in the
Army;. would have no effect on
U.S. withdrawal plans in" Indochina, - ' .' ¦• '/ ,: .'
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield has said he expects a
close fight on whether the: draft
should be extended for one or
hyo years when the hill, already ; passed by. .' 'toe '.House,
comes to the Senate floor in
about two weefcsi The present
..

draft Jaw expires Jiine 30, :
President Nixori has said he
hopes increased pay and other
benefits contained in "the bill,
plus decreased TJ.S. manpower
requireitients, will , enable draft
Calls to reach zero by mid-1973.
Besides the ^two-year extension, main features of the Senate committee's version of the

JOHN G. ' VENEMAN
Gets 'selling* j ob

bill are:
• Increases in military pay
and allowances, ranging up to
50 per cent for the loweist enlisted grade. Total cost : wbjild
be $987 million plus another $40
million for enlisted bonuses to
attract men to Aimy combat
jobs . The House ruled oht- enlistment bonuses but voted $2.7
billion in pay and allowancie- increases. . .
•Authority for the president to end undergraduate
college . deferments, but allowing current freshmen to finish
their four years of college. This
differs from a House Version
that granted -'Nixon 's request to
end such deferments retroactive to April 23, 1970. ;
•: A ceiling for the -draft of
150,000 men per yiear. The provision contains an escape
Clause for an "urgent national
security reason,'? / *
'' ¦.;.'•JHequirement '.,; t h a t conscientious objectors serve two
years in alternate civilian: service.: The House had: voted to re.
quire three years of service for
conscientious ' objectors..' -.
. . •"'.An end to stiatutory deferments for divinity students. But
they could receive deferments
both while in school and if they
entei; the ministry. •

W0are pac kage

Uiidersecretary
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liiig reform
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Board and Winona public school teachers'
negotiators have . reached
agreement on: a new salary
schedule and -other fringe
tiehefits . for the 1971-72 contract , year — story, , page

,3a.'. ' .' ;.
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Winners
and challenger Harry Davis

U.S. planes make
raids on 3 fronts

SAIGON (AP) . -Wa-ves of
ILS. warplaries attacked enemy
positions on three fronts today
in support of Cambodian and
South Vietnamese troops.
The North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong eased their attacks
iri South Vietnam aftei four
days: of shelling, but struck
anew in strength along Cambodia's highway to the sea.
Hand-to-hand fighting was reported 55 miles southwest of
Phnom Penh along Highway 4.
Informants in Saigon said
U.S. fighter-bombers attacked
North Vietnamese positions in
the region in efforts to ease the
pressure on the Cambodians.
More than 10O miles to the
northeast, U.S. B52 bombers
hammered North Vietnamese
brises x'i. in eastern Cambodia
near Highway 7 and around .the
giant Chup rubber plantation.
said there has been
W.
Informants
ON HIS WAY HOME , ; v Draft Director^ Curtis
Tarr, increased enemy activity in the
apparently hot recognized by demonstrators^ leaves the , regioni. :• '.
Selective Service headquarters Tiieisday^^ in:Washingtori, Draft
The B52 raids Were in supcards litter Tarr's path as le leaves work. Antiwar pro- port of both Cambodian and
testers: staged a day-long demonstratiori at the iSelecUye]' ¦. South Vietriariies. troops operating across Highway 7 in et
Service headquarters. (AP Photofax)

MtGi^

flii^
WASHINGTON W> - . A
Senate supporter of President .Nixon's Southeast Asia
policy says it is too early
for self-determination in
Vietnam, and the United
States should aid in the reelection efforts of President
Nguyen Van Thieu.
"It is evident that under
present circumstances, selfdetermination and Vietnam-;
go hand in
izatiori do riot
hand," said : Sen. Gale -W.
McGee, D-Wyp. '" ::¦ ; ¦
" ""HypMfisy;"^^plied-Seir.
Frank Church, D-Idaho,
who proposed legislation to
prevent , the , U.S. Information Agency from engaging
in propaganda on befialf of
a foreign government.
Church, who contends the
Uriited States should stay

have survived the; Minne^
By G. C. THELEN JR.
seven years in the Califor¦apolis priinary ;¦¦election
—
: WASHINGTON (AP)
- nia asseriibly/ 4s "a; constory, page 13a. ¦'¦% +-.;.]
: President Nixon has enstructive c 0 ni p f otrusted the job of winding
mis^r;'' said Vail.
passage of his ; No. 1 doThe praise from Vail was
lator says he is 7 askinjg the
mestic legislation, welfare
echoed by Rep, Wilbur D.
legislature to allow -. voters
reform, to an administraMills, D-Ark., chairman of
tO decide, whether they want
tion jsecond banana with a
unicameral rule .' -^ " story,
the Ways .and Means Cbmgoldeh"vtouch on Capitol ^^ittee^^-narcrlocked in
. _ ^., ,_ .:,:.. :rr__ ^...„. -... r^.. :™
M
^^^^r ^r U-.
-' XZ
;:
:
a bitt^;.dispute- with the
^^k
The assigiment for John:.. -White: Jiouse^bver another
GuihAfilr
UHiHavn some 678 WelG. Veneman^ tiidersecrekey Nixon proposal , revefare
. positions is ^proposed
tary of»;Health, Education
nue sharing. ¦
under a bill approved Tuesand Welfare, v casts a:
day by the Minnesota "SenMills' committee is back
rare public spotlight on one
ate-Finance Committee —
at .work on the welfare restory, page 19a.
of those 11 No. 2 men in
form bill, which passed the
Cabinet Departments who
House in thd last Congress,
share the workload but not
the visibility of their
: bosses.
Veneman, for his part,
Was virtual co-secretary
when his close friend Robert H. Pinch headed HEW.
Finch engaged Veneman in
every problem from the lowliest department personnel
squabbld to the intraadministrati.n donnybrook
over school desegregation
policy.
Finch has since moved to
tbe White House staff. The
new secretary, Elliot L.
Richardson, has harrowed
Veneman's assignments to
make best use of his deputy's skill as a tactful and
effective lobbyist with the
Democratic-controlled Congress.
"Jack's not going to like
this, but I tiling he and Wilbur Cohen have a lot in
common," said Thomas L.
C. Vail, chief counsel of the
Senate Finance Committee.
The comparison is a compliment. Democrat Cohen,
the father of Medicare and
HEW Secretary in tho late
Johnson years,' is considered a legislative master.
Veneman, a _5-yCar-old
WALLACE'S BROTHER . .' '. . Gerald Walof campaign funds of Alabama Gov. George
Peach farmer from Molace, left, is believed to be one of iho central
C. Wallace, right . At center is Jack Wallace.
desto who learned his
figures in a Justice Department probe of
The three brothers are pictured in April,
legislative lessons during
possible income tax violations in handling
1064, in Milwaukee. (AP Photofax)
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Were Wallace funds mishandled?

Campaign tax violations probed
By JAMES R. POLK
WASHINGTON (AP) — The " Justice Department, in a
move that may spark a political storm , is probing possible
income tax violations in the handling of campaign funds by
close associates of Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace .
A federal grand jury, aided by two Justice Department
exports, is to resume its secret investigation Thursday In
Montgomery, Ala., after a two-week recess, Sources say indictments may be handed down soon.
, Gerald Wallace, tlio governor 's brother , and Seymoro
Trammell, Wallace 's top financial aide until two years ago ,1
are believed to bo central figures in the probe. There has
been no indication that Gov. Wallace is directly involved,
The grand jury ia digging into campaign donations for
both Wallace's third-party run for President in 1908 and
his late wife's election as governor in 1966;
The panel already has hoard testimony that phony Invoices were issued by an advertising agency to big campaign
backers In the governor 's race. The probe also has focused
contractors doing
on presidential race contributions
¦
¦ , < from
. business with the state.

forts to keep enemy forces Vietnamese ammunition, sup*
from . ;' ; pushing southward into plies and troops into South Viet,
the heartland of Cambodia arid nam and: Cambodia, ;
South Vietnam. ;
The U.S. Command said an
The U.S. Command also an- Army UHl . helicopter was shot
nounced that more than . 3O0 down in South', Vietnam TuesAmerican : helicopter *: missions day about 60 miles south of Da
were flown in eastern Cam- Nang; :Two American crewmen
bodia Tuesday in support .•'.' of were wounded.-It raised to ; ?,several South Vietnamese , task 743 the number of U.S. aircraft
forces operating there.
reported lost v' , Indochina,•/.. .
As many as 60 B52 bombers In Saigon, four American solWere in action in Indochina dieYs and four Vietnamese were
Tuesday and ';. today* dropping wounded Tuesday night when a
1,800 tons of bombs on North grenade exploded in at downVietnamese; basest troop conr town bar, U.S. officiflls said.
ceritratichs, antiaircraft sites, The greriade apparently \vas
bunker complexes, truck parks thrown by a South Vietnamese
paratrooper who was fighting
arid infiltration corridors; V
The B52s/ aIso struck along With somd . South Vietnamese
the demilitarized zone and marines. The Vietnamese ponorth of thd A Shaii valley in lice : claimed one marine Was
northwestern South Vietnam, in __iUe_l_
the Sepone area Of Laos* and The* South Vietnamese govjust to the southwest of tise ernment reported 100 North
Base i5 hear the Iriborder jun- Vietnamese and Viet - Cong
cture of South Vietnam, Cam- killed in a series of small
bodia and Laos. .' 'XX 'X
clashejs scattered across. ; tha
The purpose of the boinbiiig length of the country, from the
was to cut supply routes along U -Minh forest deep in the Mefrontier regions in continuing kong Delta to the provinces just
efforts to slow the flow of North below the derollitarized ionA.

A $25,000 donation from a school textbook supp lier is
reported to be among the campaign checks under investigation in the 1060 election.
The grand jury probe is also touching on the financial
dealings of firms and people linked to state payments for
building supplies, liquor sales, pier facilities , government
bonds and highway contracts ,
Wallace, who carried five Southern states in the presidential race, has had no public comment on tho Investigation.
His brother ,, Gerald , all but confirmed his own Involvement in the probo , Calling the tax investigation a political
move, ho said in a recent statement: "Tho only person that
President Nixon fears in J 972 Is George Wallace. The Nixon
forces know they cannot got at George Wallace, so they ore
attacking his brother, "
There has been no indication Gerald Wallace has been
called before the grand juiy, Trammell Is expecte d to appear when the panel returns Thursday. Ho declined comment
on the probo.
( Continued on ]>ngc 811, col. 1)
v
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out of Vietnamese politics,
has: accused the USIA of
selling the present Saigon
government "like a bar Of
soap."
At issue is the U.S. role
in the VietnameiSe presidential election scheduled next
October; Thieu will be seeking re-election. Vice President Nguyenv Cao Ky arid
Gen. Van "Big", Minh are
expected to be his major
rivals.
In." . a statement in the
Concessional : Record, McGee said self-determination

can succeed "only through
.ttie absence of external or
internal hindrances.
"It is a fact Of life today
that South Vietnam is not
free of these hindrances,"
McGee said. "It is therefore,: in the interest of this
government, particularly iri
the interest Of our continued
disengagement frOm. the
conflict, that we build up
the Thieu - regime and advance its political interests
' ' '
x . ¦>> . - < ¦

.

,.

He said it is important
the conflict be resolved "be-

J:

fore self-determination can
play a role in South Vietnamese politics and Stand
a chance of surviving."
Such an argument, Church
said in an interview, "exposes the hypocrisy of the
claim that our purpose is
freedom of choice;TThis is
ju st the living contradiction
of everything we say we: are
~
there to do.
^
"If it's self-determination
we're there for,- the . time
has come to start observing
ity " Church - said.
: v

Rogers confers Park Wnl fhird
With top U.S. term in S. Korea
negotiator
SEOUL, Korea (AP ) — President Chunk Hee Park won a
third term by a big margin today, but not quite as big as
the last tirrie.
With 73 percent of the estimated 12.2 million votes in Tuesday's election tabulated,
Park had 4.8 million votes to 3.9 million for
National Assemblyman Kith Dae-jung of the
New Democratic party.
Park's Democratic Republican party said
it was clear the president had been elected
to a third four-year term, but itim refused
to concede defeat.
Park, 53, an army general who took
over after a military coup in 1961, won his
first presidential term in 1963 bv 156,000
Park
votes. His winning margin rose to 1.2 million
votes in 1967, but his plurality was running some 300,000
votes less this time.
The New Democrats charged that Park's party stuffed
ballot boxes and committed other irregularities. It requested
the Central Election Management Committee, a neutral body
which supervised the election , to suspend all vote counting.
But the committee chairman, Choo Chaei-hwang. said
the New Democrats would have to present conclusive evidence
tb back its charges before the committee could halt the tabulation. He added that the count would be suspended only
in the precincts where there was evidence of violations.
Park campaigned on the economic gains and political
stability achieved during his first two terms as president.

LONDON (AP ) — Secretary
of State William P. Rogers
called in the chief U.S. negotiator from the Paris peace talks
today as the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization allies prepared to wind up their two-day
meeting,
U.S. officials . said Rogers
wanted a private, up-to-date report from Ambassador David
K. E. Bruce on the . lengthy Vietnam negotiations, which still
show no sign of a breakthrough.
Bi^thcy said no new U.S.
peace initiative is now in the
works.
Rogers flies Thursday to Ankara , Turkey, and on Saturday
he begins a week-long trip to
four Arab countries and Israel.
At the SEATO parley, foreign
affairs chiefs of . the eight allies
focused on a progress report by
South Vietnam's Tran Van
Lam. The Saigon envoy said his
government forces have "more
than filled the gap left by the
departure so far of more than
250,000 American troops.
"The reality in Vietnam is
that we are now capable of defending ourselves and achieving
greater security," he said.
But he added that SEATO is
still needed "to bolster the defense capabilities of the free
nations in the treaty area, "
"Even if self-reliance is to be
the policy for countries in this
area ," Lam said , "the presence
of Western powers in Southeast
Asia will remain an essential
factor of stability."
The secretary of state sought
to counter fears of thc allies
that U.S, policy will not stay
firm. Ho told them that :
• Vietnam spending is not
disrupting the U,S. economy.
Expenditures on tho war are
down 60 per cent and the American economy is healthy, • Nixon's doctrine for decreasing tlie U .S. military presence abroad , particularly in
CHRISTENING , . . Mme. Nguyen van
Asia, does not mean U.S. abantho wlfo of South Vietnam's president,
Thieu,
donment of its responsibilities
christens
tho Tran Hung Dao In tho harbor
there. The United States is not
getting out of the world or out . at Saigon . Tho ship is the new flagship of
tho South Vietnamese Navy, Formerly tho
of tho Pacific.

200 arrested
during protest
in Washington

WASHINGTON (AP) - Police arrested about 200 antiwar
aictivists ' today . after they
blocked the mala entrace of the
Selective ; Service System 's
headquarfers building.
' The youths, protesting at the
building for^the1 second straight
day, formed what they called
''a^ carpet of bodies'? in fron^ of
the mairi doors/ :
; Emplbyeis [ arriving early
weresf tdld by the jprotesters they
CQula enter the building but
only if 'they Walked over the
demonstrators, lying face down
as symbols of those ¦killed
in
¦
the Vietnam war. Xx "¦¦ .
The arrests were orderly arid
began after police issued two
warnings.' - .
As the arrests were being
made at draft headquarters,
other demonstrators were at
the Intenial Revenue Service
handing¦ out leaflets without incident. ' ': '
Pnor to today 's demonstration, Chief Jerry V. Wilson of
the District of Columbia police
department, said persons attempting to block employes
from entering draft headquarters would; he arrested.
The demonstrations, organized by the People's Coalition
for Peace and Justice!, are part
of a spring campaign to persuade Congress and the Nixon
administration to end the war
in Vietnam
Draft Director Curtis W." Tarr
met with eight demonstrators
Tuesday and authorized Selective Service employes to leav«
the building and talk with protesters.
An estimated 150 demonstrators prevented several workers
from re-entering the building
after lunch. They allowed employes to leave at the end of the
day but kept chanting, "Don't
come back" and "Join us."

USS Camp, the vessel was turned: over to
the South Vietnamese In Honolulu last month.
Madame Thieu Is cutting a rope which allows a bottle of champagne to hit bow of
ship. (AP Photofax)
'
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Readir
igs for the 247 hours ending at noon today: ; ,•
Maximum temperature . 44, minimum 36, noon 38, precip-'
¦
ltation .34.
.
A year ago today:
: Hip 86 , low 59, noon 66, no precipitation. ;
Normal temperaiture range for this date 63 to¦ 41. Record
high 89 in 1952, record low 26 in 1956 and 1903.; ¦¦".' . . . ' . '
v
; Sun rises tomorrow at 6:01, sets at 8:07;. 'X x ; x " -'
;

Full
Last Qtr.
New
1st Qtr/
'
'
'
\:;;May i 7 '; ' - .: . _ '. . -: '¦May.. ;», : ;- - . : - . May ;'17;'. ';;' ' 7 ';: ';;:;May ' '24 . . • '

forecasts

7 S.E. Minnesota

Clearing tinlght, fair to
partly cloudy Thursday. Low
tonight 28-34. High Thursday 46-52.

Mihii^sota

Partial clearing west and
south tonight, cloudy northeast with dance «f light
rain or snow. Fair to partly cloudy Thursday^ Colder
tonight with low 26-36. A
little warraer Thnrsday.
High Thursday 44-54.

Wisconsin

Tonight mostly cloudy and
«ool with lows in the lower arid
middle 3€s, Thursday considerable . cloudiness and continued
cool with highs in the 40s north
and central, mostly 50JS sonth>/
' "X ' r' yX ^er rx y Xy ' Xy
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
0; Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg;
Red Wing ;;.;;. 14 8.6 --;4
Lake' City ..:. .. ;: *i 12.4 4.8
Wabasha . ;.. -.. . 1 2 9.7 —.2
Alma D. T.W... .. : 8;2 —.2
Whitman Dam. . ; ..
6.7 .
0
Winona J). T.W..X -,. 7.1 ~J
WINONA . ;. . . . . 13 9.0: —.2
Trieinpealeau P.. .. 9,2 +.3
Trempealeau D; .. 7.9 —.3
Dakota .';. , . . . . . . v.: 8.7 —.3
¦
9.1 —.1
Dresbach Pool . . ",.
Dresbach Dam . . . 7.5 —.5
La Crosse ;.. ', . : 12 9.0 . — .5
X7 X 7X Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 4.0 . ';- " 0
Tremp. at Dodge . ... 3.3 4.2
Black at Galesville .. 3.2 —.21
La Crosse at W.S. ,;... 4.1 —.3
Root 'at Houston . . . . . 6.7 4.1
RIVER FORECAST
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
8.2
Red Wing . . . . . 8.4 : 8.3
WINONA . . . . . . 8.9
8.7
8.5

Two-State Funerals
Ludvig I. Benson

S
, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Ludvig
i ,
n
I. Benson, 68, .
, former Rushford resi,
Rushford Lutheran ChurCh;
Rev. OWeh Gaasedelen officiating^ with burial in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Robert Swiggum, Arden . Agrimson; Jim
Story, Arlyn and Everett Benson, and Irvin Hohegard.

Judge grants
motion in
Franzwa case

WEATHER FORECAST . . . . Showers are forecast today •
over much of the eastern half of the nation. Rain is also
predicted for the Northeast.: there, will be cold weather in the
Great Plains States and cool temperaturfes in the Northeast.
: .' . ' ¦
(AP Photofax)

¦' •

Price decrease
RU HFORD
in
Mi neapols causes sluinp
Minn.
dent were held today at the
the eggs; chickens

9« Wlnena Dtlly N«wt
*B Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1971

¦ ¦
'. ' > Elsewhere

High Law Pr
59 26 ..
68 37 ..
Ahiarillo, cldy
76 45 ..
AsheVille rain
73 53 .33
79 65 .12
Atlanta* rain ;; '
Binnihgharii, clear 77 66 .11
Bismarck, cldy
38 33 .21
Boise, clear
: 64 50 .- '"
Boston, Clear
51 38 .02
Buffalo, rain
54 4s ;03
Charleston, rain
68 61 .66
;
Charlotte; cldy .
67 51 .75
Chicago, cldy
49 39 .16
Cincinnati, clear
63 50 .08
Cleveland; cldy 53 45 .08
Denver, clear .
60 33 ..
Des: Moines, clear 58 39/¦: ..
Detroit , cldy 49 :42 .05
DulUth, sriow ;.:.35 32 .13
Fort Worthy cldy
85 59 .;
- 50 35 ':¦ ..
Helena, cldy Houston, fog
86 71 '¦ . . - ..:
Indiapolis, dear
\61: 42 .34
¦"
Jacks'ville, cldy
. 85 70 .:¦
Juneau, cldy
. 4 7 33 .03
Kansas City, clear 66 42 ..
Little Rock , cldy
81 48 ..
Los Angles, cldy
66 52 ..
LoulsVl
lle, clear
68 50 : ;85
Marquette, M; ' ¦: : -M ;M .'¦ •]«
Metaphis , cldy
82 56 X..
Af iami,v clear
80 73 ! ,.
Milwaukee, cldy
39 35 :- .47
Mpls-St.P. sleet ¦:
50 35 1 .37
New Orleans, cldy 86 74 ,.
New York, cldy
64 47 ;.
Okla; City, clear
74 47 ,.
Omaha, clear xX "
57 35 .01
Philad'pbis, rain
62 51
T
:. 79 53 ;.
Phoenix, clear
Pittsburgh, cldy
54 47 '
Ptland, Md., cldy
54 41 ..
Ptland, Ore., cldy
57 47 ..
Rapid City, cldy
44 25 -,.'
Richmond, cldy ;
65 47 .02
St. Louis, clear
78 45 .04
Salt Lake, cldy
57 38 ,.
San Diego, cldy
63 55 ,.
San Fran, cldy
55 48 . '.
Seattle, cldy
55 45 ..
Spokane, cldy
67 42 .02
Washington , cldy
65 50 .02

Albany, ; cldy X . '
Albu'que, clear

..

WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
— Judge A. L. Twesme granted
one motion made by defense
counsel Tuesday afternoon in
Trempealeau.; County Court regarding the murder - abortion
trial of David Franzwa, 26,
which will begin May ID at
9:30 a.m. ' ¦• . '• ¦• •'
John Ward, Osseo, the defendant's ; court-appointed attorney, ;: made the motion, that
all . exhibits introduced at the
preliminary/ hearing and those
that the state intends to ; use
at the upcoming trial be seen
and examined by himself and
the defendant. v
rhe motion was not Opposed
by William Mattka, Trempealeau Comity district attorney,
who is prosecuting attorney.
Judge Twesme ruled that the
alleged murder weapon, a 12gauge shotgun, could :oridy ba
inspected by Ward and Franzwa in the presence of a third
party, Lester Brennom, mayor
of Whitehall,;• . . who will : represent the
¦ : court at that inspect
tion. • ;• • •. ' •
It was further Ordered by
Judge Twesme that none of the
exhibits are to be removed from
the Trempealeau County courthouse and that the inspection
of aU exhibits must be .'• made
In the courthouse. "
Franzwa has been charged
with the shooting death : of his
wife, Grace, on Dec* 15, 1970,
in their rural Eleva home. The
second charge is in connection
with the death of his ; wife's
seven-month unborn child.
Euring the preliminary hearing, Franzwa testified that he
was iri the process of cleaning
the shotgun just prior to the
shooting; -x X] ,:
The blast- struck his wife in
the chest from a distance of
2% . feet, as. she . was lying on
the couch in the living room,
according to testimony. - .

%i!e-bttf!om ;
^ subcommittee

David E. Bouillon

TOP STUDENTS :'.:' ;.. The Blaci River : est grade point; averages at the end of the
Falls senior high school , Black River Falls ,; first semester. Seated , from left, arei Kay v
Wis., has named the top 10 students of the Stetzer, Melrose area, and Patricia- Goettl,
Mary ; Nortmah, Wendy Boskuile, Cathy ':
graduating class. Valedictorian . and salutaThurow. Rear row, from left, Nancy Millis,
torian of the class wiU hot be named yntll
Charlas Newell, and Carol Gatbje., Hixton,
. all grades have been tallied at the end of
the school year. Top scholastic honors will be; Mark Mason and Patty Wilcox, (Betty Epstein photo) :given to one of these students with the high-

The daily record
At Community
Mernorial Hospital
Visiting hibura: MecHeal and surolcsl
pstlenti: 2 to 4 and . t o 8:30 p.m. (No
<hlldr«n under 12.)
MatarhltV patients: ' 2 to 3:30 and 7 ? .
S:30 p.m. (Adult* , only.)
Visitors to
¦ ¦a patient, limited to two al
ent time. . ¦ ¦ .

, . .-; . TUESDAY
, ; ' :: - 7. ,
Admsistons ]';. ¦.
Mrs . Minnie? Norton , Watkins
Methodist Home,
Milton Pf eiffer, Winona Et. 1.
Eve Beeman, ! 1079 W. 5th St.
Daniel Thorn, 753 W. King Sti
Mrs. Martin
Froiland , 3820 W.
¦
5th St. ,' ¦¦;• :¦
Mrs. . Stanley Wanek , : 863 E.
3rd St.
Xx :X - X 'X '
Discharges
Mrs; Kenneth Modjeski arid
baby, 220 Mankato Ave. .
Catherine Frankard, '. 175 E.
Lake Blvd.
Miss Tyanne Feehan, 1780
Kraemer Drive. ¦ ;Mrs. Fred Zimmerman, 611
Wilson St. •
Mrs. Carl Starzecki7 223: Chat.
field St.
Ronald Schmoll, Lewiston Rt.

i . MnnxXx X X y - '

Mrs. Susan Fish,¦ 1627
W. 5th
¦
¦
" , -:: ' -,;:':' -¦
st:-. xx
Wendy Schumacher, 513 Deborah St.

¦ --'•
¦
.-Births- -.;. ' - ;, . .
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rumpel,
Fountain City Rf. 2, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McCormick,. : 426 Laiayette St./ a
-:- " ; , ;
daughter.
;

Two-s tate deaths
Walter Cobper
MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special)
— Walter Cooper, 56, Merrillan
businessman, died Monday at
Neillsville Memorial Hospital,
where he had been a patient
for several days with a heart
condition.
Funeral services "frill be Fjiday at .2:30 p.m. at the Merrillan Methodist Church, the
Rev. . Calyin Carey officiating
Burial will be in the East Lawn
Cemetery; Alma Center .
Friends may call at the Jenr
sen Funeral Home . in Hixton
Thursday afternoon and evening.;- . ;
Cooper was born July 18,
1914, in the township of Garden
Valley, Jackson; County, to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin CpOper. He had
lived, in Merrillan many years
and was engaged in auto sales
work.: 7 . '
He is survived by his wife ,
the former Edna Jinkersbn ; one
son, Jerry, : Beloit, and One
daughter, Mrs. Norman (Judy)
Seguin II, Merrillan; one grandson; four; brothers, Paul and
Genev ; Black River Falls , Elmer,
Merrillan, and Billj Beaver
Dam, and four - sisters, Mrs.
Grace Peterson , Black River
Falls ; Mrs . Nellie Waters , Cannon Falls, Minn.; Mrs. Mabel
Finn, Merrillan, and Mrs. Rose
Staves, Humbird. :
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Muhicipal C^1'^
Randolph S; _ ergr 162 . High v

forest, pleaded gijilty to prohibited stopping : and intpxicar
tiur
i today in municipal court .
and was fined $20 and $25 reWinona Funerals
spectively by Judge John D.;
McGill. On a charge of no driGarld S. Hnn.ey
's license in possession he
ver
Funeral services for Garld S.
pl
ead
ed not guilty ahd a trial
Harvey, 6246 5th St., Goodview ,
was
set
at 9:30 a.m. May 19.
George W. Engel
were held today at Pawcett Fuset.,Berg was ar-/
No
bail
was
neral Home , me vRev, Joseph
COCHRANE, Wis. (Specjal)a;m. today, at the
Sebeny> Calvary Baptist Church,: JTuneral services for George W. rested at 2:45
intersectiori
of;
West Wabasha
officiating. Burial was in Wood- Engel; 78; Cochrane; who was
v-\
lawn Cemetery.
found dead ihi his home on and Dacota streets.
\ 328
28,
Headrick,
Greg
M.
.
a;
will be
:. Pallbearers werfe^obertBay, Tuesday- by - friend;
at
at
fined
$100,
st,j
was:
E..:Satib6rC
10
St.
.
aim.
LawIra Ashley,. WiHiarQ-anct--Beane Frida^
'
Harvey, James Gross and Dan- rence Caiaiol'o Church, : Alma, after pleading guilty to*etfrethe Rev. Robert Connolley ."of- less driving. He was arrested
iel Stedmain.
:
ficiating. Burial will be in Buf- al 1:20 a, m. today at the inteirAvenue and
acction of Gilmore
Stanislaus J. Mlyncralc falo City Public Cemetery.
' ¦ '. -;¦ v. ' - • '•' - . "X: ::
Junction
Street.
.
>
Funeral services for StanisFriends may) call at ColbyDennis J. Murray; 1775 W.\
laus J. ifetiynczak; 169 Chatfield Voigt Funeral Home, Cochrane,
St., will be at 9:30 a.m. Thurs- Thursday after 2 p;m. aiid until Wabasha St;, pileaded guilty to
day . at Watkow ski : Funeral time of service on Friday. Ros- hitchhikinR at 7:55 .p.m. TuesHome and at 10 aim. at St. ary will be recited Thursday at day near Sioux Street, and West
Broadway and was fined $5. '
Stanislaus X Church. Burial will 7:30 p.m. ; ' ". ., ' ' .- ¦ -'
Thomas Styba, 620 E. Bellebe in St. Mary's Cemetery. .
A retired carpenter - contracFriends may call after 2 p.m. tor 7 he was born Nov. 8, 1892, view St., pleaded riot guilty toi
today at the funeral home where Ln the Township, of Bel videre crimintJ damage to property
a Rosary will be recited - a t to Christ and Rosa Hasder En- and received a trial date of
7:30. Winona Athletio Club gel and married Irene Weisen- 9:30 a.m. May 20. The;bond remembers will meet at 7.
berger Oct. 6, 1920, in Wauman- maiuc d at $50 which was posted
dee. He was a member, of St. shortly . ftcr Styba's arrest at
Lawrence
Catholic : Church, 10:20 p.m; April 16 on Prairie
Island. He is accused of damAlma:- '¦
Survivors are: two sons, aging a fence owned by Dale .
George Lee! Engel, El Paso, Gjerdrum; Prairie Island, to the
Tex., and La Verne Engel, Riv- extent oi . 25. Styba appeared in
erside, Calif.; two daughters , Goodview justice of the peace
Mrs. Michael (Arlyne) Harris, court Friday and had requested
Chicago, . . : and i Mrs. James ind was granted a change of
(Yvonne); Crilles, La Crescent, Venue to municipal court. He
Minh.; six grandchildren ; four was apprehended by the Winona
brothers, Arthur and W ;lbur ,
WASHINGTON <AP ) — A California; Wallace, Medford Coun^ sheriff's office on Gjer,
?
representative of the nation's "Wis., and Harvey, Menomonie drum s citizen's ; jaitest/ : ;
,
Rodney
J. Hansen , 22, Galescotton industry told a Senate ¦Wis.,- arid e sister, Mrs. James
subcommittee Tuesday the Ag- (Anne) Shelde c Modoc Point , ville , Wis.; was fined $100 after /
.
riculture
Department
must Ore. His wife, two brothers and pleading guilty to theft by shoplifting; He was arrested at' 5:5i
spend, more money to help cot- a sister have died.
"
p.m.
Monday at Randall']. Westton farmers, cut production
'
gate , Shopping Center aiid
Mrs. Alfred Spaag
costs.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn, ;- charged with shoplifting a 45
Oeorge S.. Buck, Memphis ,
¦ > "'.
Funeral
services for Mrs. Al- cent ;jar of juice;
Tenn., said in prepared testiFORFEITURES:
>
(Frieda)
fred
Spaag, Minnesota
mony the USDA requires full
Diane Bergey , 18, Harmony,
funding of $8,9 million for cot- City, will be at 2 p.m, ThursMinn., $50, minor with liquor in
ton research and an additional day at the Fawcett Funeral
Glenn Quam, possession; 11:36 p in. Tuesday>
$2.5 ' million for providing infor- Home, the Rev.
McKinley
United Methodist West Sanborn and Olmstead
mation to farmers.
.:X- - -- x '. x
Church, officiating. Burial will streets. ¦ ¦
Buck, a technical research be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Patri ck A. Staloch , 19, Hartconsultant for the council, said
Friends may call at the fu- land Rt. 1; Minn., $50, riiinor
new techniques such as harrow- neral home from 7 p.m. today w ith i
lquor in possession, 11:3ft
row planting, high-density plan* until time of services Thursday. p.m. Tuesday, West Sanbornchemical
weed
populations,
and Olmstead streets.
control and once-over harvest- POISONOUS GAS
Johri D. Schuler, 459 Chatfield
ing, is being developed.
MADISON
, Wis. (AP) - A St., $5, delinquent overtime
¦
"Crash programmed efforts state. .'; ' official Tuesday warned parking, 3:10 p.m. Dec. 7, Johnin 1971 and 1972 could bring this Wisconsin owners of 1961-69 mo- son Street.
bundle of production practices del Corvair cars to be mindful Lloyd C. Ostberg, St. James,
into fairly heavy uisage in sev- of poisonous carbon monoxide Minn.; $5, delinquent overtime
eral areas in 1973, with a four- gas problems through the heat- parking, 4:19 p.m. March 10,
cent-per-pound cost reduction er. . '
Market Street.
potential, considering 1970-level
prices paid by farmers," Buck
said;

Senafe told io
spd inore io
aid cotton farms

ST. PAUL, Minh. (AP) ~
The controversial "double bottom" truck bill was tabled in a
House subcommittee today, virtually assuring death of the
Mrs. Joseph Horn
proposal for the fourth straight
' , -X y ] - : BIRTHS
DURAND
, Wis. (Special) ;
'
y
session.^ . - . X .x 'X'X x X Xyx} - Mrs. Joseph Horv 77, Durand,
The bill would jermit double
to Dr.; and Mis. Paul Meyer, died at her home here Tuesy
truck-trailer units tip to 65 feet 461% Wilsie, a. son by adop- day,
: '-y y y ;y ; x X ' .;y - '
long on four-lane divided Mgh- tion April 14.
r
The former Annabel Caturia ,
ways. XX -X x : .y
she was born at Arkansaw, Wis.,
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
July 1, 1893, to Mr. and Mrs.
The track bill, along with two
Thomas Caturia. She Was marothers allowing longer trailer
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) ried, to Wilfred Doughty in 1917
,
units on regular semi-trailer
— Lt. and Mrs. Gary Riemersrigs , ;wer e tabled on motion of ma, Tustln, Calif ., former Rush- and they Jived in the Durand
Rep. W.C. Fisher , Marshall, ford residents, a daughter April area until 1928, when : they
moved to Ladysmith, Wis. He
¦
who asked for a "substantial n.
- ., !
died there in 1929, and she restudy" .of all transportation
f
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. turned to Arkansaw and Durand
problems in the interim.
(Special) — Mr. arid Mrs. Peter where she married J oseph Hom
The motion was approved 3-1. Hageh , Black River Falls, a son
in August, 1944. She was a memRep. John Wingard, Cham- April 22.
ber or the St. Mary 's Catholic
plin, sponsor of the twin-trailer
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Long, Church Altar and Rosary sociebill , said there remains a slight Black River Falls, a son April ties and the Catholic Order of
La Crosse .... 8.7 8.4 8.2
possibility the bill can be re- 23. '- .
Lady Foresters.
vived
.
Mr. and Mrs. David Woyicki,
5-daw forecast
Survivors are her husband;
(T-Trace)
Legislative sources indicated Ettrick , a daughter April 24.
' : '' ¦ :¦ ' "
two sons. Douglas Doughty, CuX - WISCONSIN^
that the matter may be taken
dahy, W i s., and Wilfred DoughFair to partly cloudy skies day and Saturday will be most- to* the House Conservative
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
ty, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.; one
are Indicated for the period . It ly In the 40s. warming Into the caucus in a
n ef fort to override
daughter, Mrs. Gerald (Dorowill be rather cold Fr'day and 50s Sunday. Dally lows w 'H lie
Lynn Sveen, 974 W. 2nd Sti , 5. thy ) Dunbar , Arkansaw; 21
actions
of
the
subcommittee.
'
slight
mostly In the 20s north and 30a
Satnrdlay with only
Jeffrey Laak, 614 W. Sarnia grandchildren ; nine g r e a t Some lawmakers reportedly
warming on Sunday. Highs Fri- south.
are unhappy at treatment given St., 7.
grandchildren; o n e step-son,
the truck bill by Fischer, chairdemons Horn, Plum City , Wis.;
man of the full committee
two step-daughters, Mrs. WilFIRE CALLS
which handled the bill, and
lard Black , Plum City, and Mrs, beth Hospital , Following the acTuesday
Rep. August Mueller. Arlington ,
Harvey Hartung, Brooklyn Cenfair condition
6:19 p.m. — 115 Liberty St., ter, Minn.; one brother , Acie cident he was in
chairman of the subcommittee.
internal
injuries.
with
possible
Watkins Products Inc., mal- Caturia, Arkansaw, and two sisno
The double bottom bill has f unction of sprinkler alarm,
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)
ters, Mrs. Mary King, Altoona,
Mrs. Zella Holmes
had one hearing in the Senate fire, returned at 6:38 p.m.
Wis, , and Mrs. Peter Horn, DuLANESBORO, Minn. - Mrs.
Highway Committee but rnay be
Ten years ago , . . 1961
rand.
Zella Holmes, 85, Lanesboro,
shelved as a result of the House
IMPOUNDED DOGS
died about 4:30 a,m. today at
F
uneral
services
will
be
at
Most city employes will get $10 monthly raises starting subcommittee action, '
's Harmony Community Hospital
9:30
a.m.
Friday
at
St.
Mary
Winona
Monday the City Council decided informally.
Trucking companies have
where she had been a patient
No. 740 — Medium size, white Catholic Church, the Rev. Msgr,
An "A pril in Paris" luncheon was served to about 200 regularly sought passage of the
since August of 1969.
with
Stephen
Anderl
officiating,
women in a French atmosphere at the First Congregational
bill while railroads have op- and brown female, part terrier. burial in the church cemetery.
She was born Nov. 17, 1885,
Available.
Church.
posed it.
ln
Winntbago, Minn., to WestRhiel
Friends
may
call
at
the
No. 743 — Small black and
Shivering Minnesota and Wisconsin farmers looked up
Re p.
Howard Albertson,
Eliza Case, She
wood
p.m,
Home
after
2
Funeral
into gray, rainy skies this week and wondered if they were Stillwater , also suggested an in- brown female terrier, about nine Thursday where a prayer ser- taught and
four years and
school
in for a repeat of last year's late spring. Field work ln the terim study, contending con- months old. Available.
was married to Cyril T. Holmes
lll
be
at
8
p.m.
vice
y
No. 753 — Small black and
counties surrounding Winona lt\ progressing very slowly.
sumers and industries have
at Canton, Minn., on June 18,
brown female, mixed breed.
Richard
D.
Bloom
been penalized as a result of
1912.
They lived in Wisconsin,
Available.
Twenty-five years ago . . . . 1946
"special interest" dealings by
Funeral
DURAND,
Wis.
—
Texas
and California and she
.
, No. 785 — Large black Lab- services for Richard D. Bloom,
both
railroads
and
truck
lines.
had
lived
in Lanesboro since
Justice Elmer E, Barlow of the Wisconsin Supreme Court,
rador male. Available .
She lived the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
17,
Also tabled was a bill by
the
early
1940s.
whoso home town is Arcadia , was elected president of
No. 7B4 - Small black and
Durand
Rt.
who
was
with
a sister ,
Bloom,
3,
pant
20
years
St.
Rep.
Robert
W.
Johnson,
the 'Wisconsin Law Alumni Association at Madison.
brown female pup. Available,
killed
in
a
oneLanesMrs.
Ralph
Crawford,
The retail price of milk will be increased one-half cent a Paul , to allow auto transports
and
No. 788 — Small black
car a c c i dent
boro.
quart , officials of three dairies announced . Hereafter milk to go from 55 to 60 feet in white pup. Available.
e a r l y Sunday
length , and one by Rep. Frank
She was a member of First
will be a straight 13 cents a quart,
m o r n i n g on
Degroat
Lake
Park
to
allow
,
,
Ba
ptist Church, Preston , and
The retirement of William Reynolds as superintendent
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
H i g h way 35,
semi-trailers to be 42 feet in
was a deaconess and a prayer
of the Swift & Co. plant was announced,
about two miles
length , rather than the present
warrior.
,
Tuesday
north
of Alma,
40
feet.
Arrowhead,
12:20
p.m.
—
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Survivors are ; f our sisters,
were held this
eight barges down.
Mrs. Charles M. (Myrtle) Tierafternoon
at
LyElmer Busse, 177 Olmstead St. , is preparing to establish
3:30 y.rn. — ¦ J acob G, eight
ney, Harmony; Mrs. Robert
s t e r Lutheran
a new wet wash laundry at 512 W. 4th St ,
barges down.
(Maud) McCallum, Rushford;
Church,
Church
Mrs. Enoch Stott has returned from Washington, D.C,
Today
Mrs
, Gerhard (Kathleen) Johnwhere she attended the national Congress of tho Daughters
Flow — 65 ,800 cubic feet per Valley. Dr. J.
son, La Crescent , and Mrs.
C.
Thompson
of the American Revolution.
at 8 a.m.
Ralph (Marie) Crawford , LanesWinona police, upon a call second
Bloom
11:05 a.m. — Blue Ridge, officiated.
boro; two nieces and two
from Mrs. Doris Tulare, ComBurial
was
In
the
church
,
down
barges
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
four
munity Memorial Hospital ofcemetery. Pallbearers were nephews. Her husband has
ficial
Tuesday
investigated
,
Dave Bauer. Randy Bicderman, died.
the
Company C passed Its annual Inspection , the inspecting
beach
walking
on
Man
.
attempted suicide of Mrs. Keith
Christy Castleberg, Tom Quar- Funeral services will be Satofficer being Lt. A. B. Johnson , Seventh Infantry, U.S,A,
berg, Dennis Serum and Robert urday at 2 p.m. at the Baptist
Messrs, George and Herbert Fuller of Wltoka have gone to A, Rliodon , 10, 634 45th Ave,, sinks to neck in mud
Church Jn Preston, the Rov.
Goodview.
DEPOB BAY", Ore. UPl - A Synstad.
the Red Lake reservation.
Bloom was pronounced dead Daniel Rude officiating. Burial
According to Winona Police 74-yenr-old man was walking on
Chief James McCabe, Mrs. tho beach near a Coast Gdard on arrival at St. Elizabeth Hos- will be In Blllota Cemetery
One-li undred years ago . . . 1871
Rhoden was taken to tho hos- dredging
Monday pital , Wabasha, Minn., as the re- southwest of Canton.
operation
pital where she , received Bev* where he sank into mud up to sult of multiple internal InjurFriends may call at Johnson
Mr. Homer BoJcer, general agent for the Babcock fire
ies. '
era! stitches after sloshing her his necl.
Funeral Home, Lanesboro, Friextinguisher, arrived in thp city on a tour through the state.
Driver of tho vehicle, Robert day afternoon ond evening and
wrists.
Gas pipes have been put in Buffum's block.
Rescuers found Tony WisShe wan found about 10:32 nlewskle three hours later with D. Larson, 20, Durand Rt, 3. at the church Saturday from
Mr. C. H. Oakes has become connected with the flourishing book and station ery house of Messrs. Andrews and Mor- p.rn. Tuesday by her roommate only his head and one arm was listed In satisfactory condl 1 p.m. A short service will be
tion this morning at St. Eliza- hold Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Linda Dorgeson, 10.
protruding from tho mud.
gan,

..

GALESVILLE, Wis. -- Funeral services for David E. Bouillon,: 27, Galesville, Who Was
killed Saturday when an electric pole he was climbing collapsed, at t h e
Trempealea u
Archers property near Trempealeau, w e r e
h e l d Tuesday
morning ait St.
Mary 's Catholic
Church h e r e .
The Rev: John
Murphy¦ officiated. . ' .- . ¦;. .;
Burial was in
P i n e C l i f f D. Bouillon
Cemetery. Pallbearers • were
George Kolb; Jerry Kolb, Kelly
Hanson, Charles Andersen, Darvis Anderson and William Wald,
BouUion was:a lineman with
Dairyland Electric Cooperative,
La Crosse, who was doing some
volunteer work at the archery
range; according to St a n 1 ey
Amundson; Trenopealeau County- sheriff;;;.; .;

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lower prices caused a slump in the
over-all value of eggs, broilers
and other chickens produced by
farmers last year, to a gross of
^.77 billion compared with
$3,94 billion* in 1969, according
to a new analysis by the Agriculture Department.
Although output increased in
1970, the Crop; Reporting Board
37.6
said,, egg prices averaged
"
cents per doien at the farm
level, compared with 40 cents
in 1969; broilers averaged 13.5
cents compared with 15.2 Cents;
and other chickens brought ; 8.8
cents on a live weight basis;
compared with 9;7 in 1969.
The total gross value included consumption of; poultry and
eggs on farms where they were
produced. That was abOyt brie
per cent of the total, meaning
that actual cash receipts: froin
sales was; about $3.73 billion;
the report said.
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By C. GORDON HOLTE
penditures; of about $173,000 and
Dally News Staff Writer
some $10,000 to $15,000 in fringe
Settlement of all monetary is- benefits, among- them a more
sues involved in negotiations liberal allowance- for miedical
over 1971-72 contracts for pub- and hospitalization benefits, an
lic school teachers of Winoha increase in pay for summer
Independent District 861 was school instruction,; an upward
effected at a meeting of repre- adjustment ih increments paid
sentatives Of the School Board for coaching assignments, suand the Winoha Teachers Coun- pervision of extracurricular accil . Tuesday in an agreement tivities and1 'Other duties and
which will improve the fac- ah allowance of paid preparaulty's economic position by an tion time for classroom driver
estimated ; 6.52 percent during training instructors. ;
the next contract year.
The culmination of barSubject to the formality of a gaining talks that began last
vote of approval by the six- Feb. 1;came , aft dr three counmember School Board at a spe- terproposals on a salary schedcial mefeting, scheduled for ule — the major economic
Monday night, the package item . -, under consideration —
plan approved by negotiators had been exchanged and comr
embraces : a new salary sched- promises reached in several
ule reflecting a projected gross; areas of fringe benefits.
Increase in '- .. instructional ex- The scheoule: that finally

emerged was one with a base
$200 higher than this year's and
a hiaxiimim at the top of the
most advanced master's degree
lane :$60O above
year's
¦
¦ ' this
highest step.' ¦.-' ¦' : '.- .; " ' ¦ , . .'
THE MONETARY Issues on
which agreement was- reached
Tuesday Included t Xy
• A new salary schedule
with ia range from $7,20O for a
beginning four - year degree
teacher with no : previous experience to $14,500 for thd holder of a master's degree with 30
additional .credit hours7 of study
and 13 years of teaching experiencis. The .schedule is used for
the . determination Of base salaries to be .paid teachers for a
186-diay woi* year with additional payments made for
coaching:: assignments,-.- supervi-

VraNO^ J^
.. > Laur- F. Stein, director of chapter development;
ence L. Clingman, center, was elected presi- : James Kerkenbush, ^ director of individual:
dent of the Winona Area Jaycees Tuesday development; FrOd Benning Jr., state direcevening. Internal, vice president is Edward , . tor ; Dennis Cleveland, director of civic afJ. Sagan, left, and Richard K. Carr. ; Others fairs; Richard Teubhery director -of public
elected were Marvin Maass, secretary; Gorr relations. The new officers Will assume duties
don Peterson, treasurer;. James; Hanson,
at the annual installation banquet on May
director of community development;; Robert 15. (Daily News photo) V
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Plans tor water, sanitary and
storm sewer utilities
¦ and street
improvements in -. the first
phase of River Bend Industrial Park, at the : city's easterly -edge, were formally approved Tuesday afternoon by
the Port Authority of Winona,
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant estimated costs of the
work at about $94,300. All but
$4,300 of the money would
come from a bond issue floated
last fall by the authority to finance the area's development
as fully - serviced industrial
sites. The $4,300 would be paid
by the city's water utility fund
in connection with installation
of a 12-inch water main along
Mark Street wheh will extend
eastward through the site area
to Louisa Street.
The plans will go to the City
Council for its approval next
Mfonday and bids are scheduled to be opened June 8 by
the authority. Work would be
completed by Oct. 1, according
to present expectations.
BOLLANT SAID dredge - filling in the area will be completed by June 20, The work
began last fall and will raise
the level of some 35 acres to
an elevation of 656 feet, which
is equivalent to a Mississippi
River stage of almost 19 feet.
Under flood plain zoning regulations now in force , Bollant
said, all buildings must have
ground floors at least three feet
above this elevation, or 659
feet , Once the area is enclosed
by permanent dikes, however,
this regulation will not apply .
City officials are carrying on a
continuing campaign for construction of such dikes within
the next two to three years,
Street Improvements in the
area will consist of relocating
Louisa Slreet as a straightline southward extension of the
Sanborn-Howard portion ; construction , of a permanent culvert bridging the Lake Winona
outlet ; and extension of Mark
Street eastward from its present terminus.
Curb, gutter and street base
will bo installed. Final surfacing layers will go in when
buildings actually begin to go
up in the park.
Authority members heard -a
request for suggestions about
possible locations for a rubbish
and' refuse transfer station
from Jerry Miller, representing
Wijftiam Miller Scrap \Iron &
Metal Co. Miller said his firm
arid that of Raymond Pozanc
are jointly operating such n facility near Shive Road , east of
Mankato Avenue.
AUTHORITY1 members noted

that this: location; which is
within the industrial park bound
aries, would be incompatible
with the proposed zoning which
specifies light -. industry for that
part of the 300-acre industrial
district.* ' :
Authority members proposed
that Miller and Pozanc consider a location in the park just
east of Gorman Foundry Co.
which is zoned for such opera-

tions and has the added advantage of proximity to rail sidings. The proposal wi}l be
passed; along to uie City Council
which is expected to have
several sites under consideration. The authority's executive
secretary, City Manager Carroll J. Fry, also will confer with Miller and Pozanc on
possible terms for sale or lease
of Suitable locations.

Hous ewife f iles
for SchoolBoard

Contests for both offices on
this year 's ballot for the annual spring election in Winona
Independent School District 861
were assured Tuesday afternoon
when Mrs. Michael J. Hull, 627
Harriet St., announced her candidacy for thp 2nd District directorship about an hour before
the deadline for filings by candidates for the May 18 election.
Previously Frank Brueske,
416 ;W . Howard St. , had filed
for the office now held by Dr.
C. R. Relief ski who is not a
candidate for re-election.
In the other race, Dr. C. W.
Rogers, 378 Main St., is opposed for re-election as director
at large by James F. O'Neil,
533 W. Broadway.
MRS. HULL, 32, a housewife
who holds an elementary teaching certificate, is a native of
Winona. Her husband is a commercial artist and printing consultant.
Mrs. Hull attended Wincna
public schools and received a
bachelors degree in history
and English from the University of Minnesota. She has -a

Mrs. Michael J. Hull

bachelor of science degree ' in
education from Winona State
College.
The Hulls have three children, Billy, 5%,, who will attend Lincoln School this fall,
Amy, VA, and David , 2.
Mrs. Hull ha_ '-. taught In
elementary schools in the Stillwater school district and has
tutored in Stillwater, Lake City
and Winona.
SHE HAS worked with children in the Shriner's Hospital
for Crippled Children in> Minneapolis and at the Denver
Children's Home, Denver, Colo.
The Hulls are members of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Hull is the Winona representative of the American
Friends Service Committee; Is
a member of Another Mother
for Peace,,a nationwide organization devoted to developing
peaceful ways of settling international disputes ; is secretary
of Winona Citizens for Peace,
and Is a member of St. Anne 's
Guild of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.
Her special interests include
literature, hiking, cooking and
baking and children 's stories,
art project , and music.
SHE HAS nn active Interest
in national and international
problems.
In filing for the school board
seat , Mrs. Hull said, "The purpose of our school system is to
educate the young people of our
community, whether they arc
Interested in mechanics or thc
law.
"The ideal school board Is
one which welcomes and respects tho ideas of tbe students,
the tcaclmrs and the parents ,
who pay the taxes to run the
schools. Thc yoking people arc
the future of Wlnonn. It is up
to us to prnvUlo the host education possible with tho wisest
use of tlie tax dollar. "

sion of extracurricular ; activi- for the salary schedule and $1,ties, work beyond the regular 860 apart at the upper limit.
school year ; and other duties. The council had beeh holding
The current schedule runs from
$7,000 to $13,900. Basic payroll to its original request for a $7,expenditures under this . year's 960 to $15,960 schedule and the
schedule run to $2,844,000 and board—which first had proposed
it was estimated that the cost that no changes be made in the
schedule — had present
of implementing the/new sched- current
ed
a
counterproposal
month
:
ule — providing for normal ad- raising the two endslast
tO $7,100
:
vancement of this: year's facul- and $14,100.^ ;
This would reprety with an additional year of sent a 3
payroll inteaching experience, and not crease as.78farpercent
as
basic
salaries
taking into consideration any are concerned.
.
advancement for additional
training .—; would come to about At the outset of . Tuesday's
$173,136, oi* a payroll hike of
6.08 percent, in their original
schedule proposal presented to
the local board l&st F<2burary,
the teachers had asked for a
starting base of. $7,960 and a
maximum of $15,960, representing a percentage increase of
between 14 and 17 percent, depending on how¦ the: schedule
was interpreted. ¦: .
.' ¦- ' • A $10 weekly increase in By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
salaries paid for summer: school
Daily News Staff Writer
instruction. Summer : school Testimony from state aiid
wages iare paid on a scale that area educational officials contakes into consideration train- tinued this morning In the Wiing and years of teaching exper- nona County District Court acience and this runs from $125 tion concerning the attachment
to $140 : a week. The hew scale of the Dakota school system
Will be from $130 to $145. in with the Winona systerti last
their first package proposal the summer.- ' ' ;. .:'. '
council had asked that summer ...The case, now in its third day
school Wages be computed tit and expected to last most of
the rate of 80 percent of the the rest of the week, is being
teacher's salary for the regul ar heard without a jury before
school year. In; a compromise Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
submitted Tuesday, (he council The case is an appeal from
reduced this to a request for a decisions of the . Winona County
$16 weekly increase.
Board of ComisSioners and the
• Payment of 100 percent of State Board of Education , last
the: current premium for single summer which ordered the Dacoverage medical and hospital- kota School District 2609 to. conization insurance and 70 percent solidate with Winona School Disof the current premium for f aih- trict ' 861.':¦; X y X y y ' y- X y - .
ay, : Coverage. In dollars this
comes out to aa increase of . $Ll2 THAT action: came after Daia month for the single coverage kota voters rejected a May 6,
plan and $3.12 for family cover- 197C, referendum which would
age. The board negotiators stip- have joined the Dakota system
ulated that the percentage in- with La Crescent
crease applies /• only to; this The appeal has been brought
year's current premium . and by a number of Dakota school
that if any increase in the pre- district: residents through St.
mium were to be effected dur- Pan} Attorney James E. Knudting the next contract year the son. Attorney for the respondspecifiecf dollar amount wpidd ents, residents supporting the
be paid. The teacheris had come Winona consolidation order, is
in .with' a proposal for ldp per- William A. Lindquist, Winona .
cent of the single coverage and Appellants' attorney Knudtson
80 percent of the family cover- continued to present his case toage premium and . Tuesday of- day, calling Ralph Peterson, ah
fered a compromise of 75 per- Albert Lea, Minn., attorney and
cent on the family coverage, the member of the Minnesota
of Education who repre• A $50 increase^ :to $1,250, Board
in the increment to
be paid sents this area.
the head football and : basket- Peterson presided at public
ball coaches. . Increments paid hearings held here ort April 9,
other members of the athletic 1970, concerning the Dakota-La
staff and for other extracurricu- CresCent consolidation proposal
lar assignments are determined and on July 30, 1970, concerning
on a percentage basis using the the Dakota-Winona consolidation
Head football and basketball plat. He also discussed the State
'
coaches' increments as a base. Board of Education meetings at
apthe
two
plats
were
which
Changes in percentage increments . for: a number of these proved, on April 13 and Aug. 4,
Other ' assignments also were respectivesly.
made. The teachers originally AT BOTH public hearings, he"
had asked that the increments said, the majority of the stupaid the head! football and bas- dents and parents testifying supketball coaches be raised from ported the La Crescent consoli$1,200 to $1,400.
dation plan.;
• -Allowance of a half hour Concerning the state's Aug. 4
of paid preparation time for decision, Peterson said, "the
classroom driver training in- conflict of evidence and high
structors. This training is given emotional feelings made it very
after school hours and the al- difficult for the state board to
lowance was ' made to bring make a decision.
their scale into accordance with
"We felt that, the local counprovisions made for evening ty board knew more about all
school instructors who receive these roads and transportation
payment for preparation time. problems than we did. We saw
The estimiated cost of these no strong evidence to indicate
fringe benefits comes to around that We should overturn the ac$12,350.
tion of the county board," he
THE AGREEMENT was nego- concluded. "We assumed that
tiated by a board committee the county board was acting in
consisting of Frank J. Allen, the best interests of the stuSchool Board president, Superin- dents," he said of the Winona
tendent of Schools A. L Nelson County Board of Commissionand Dr. C. H. Hopf and E. W. ers' decision on July 14 to join
Mueller, assistant superintend- Dakota and Winona.
ents for secondary and elemen- Two of the appellants who
tary education, respectively, and have brought this action testithe Teachers Council with Chair- fied this morning. Ralph Grant,
man Vernell Jackels, Lowell Dakota, the treasurer of the DaJohnson, Ben Johnson and Vin- kota School Board , testified
cent Frillici representing the Wi- briefly in conclusion of testinona Educ a t i o n Association mony that began Tuesday af(WEA) and Ross Wood the Wi- ternoon.
nona Federation of Teachers The other appellant to testify this morning was William
(WFT).
Jackels said that the council Swim, rural Dakota, who said
would present the agreement he prefers the La Crescent conand explain its terms to the solidation plan , "so that our
teachers at a general faculty children might have a fuller
meeting called for this after- educational opportunity, "
noon and Allen said that he CALLING La Crescent "an
would recommend that the extension of our community,"
School Board adopt the salary he said the La Crescent consolischedule and fringe benefit pro- dation is "necessary for the
vision at a special meeting to continued growth and health of
be called next Monday night.
our community."
Still to be resolved is final Taking the stand shortratification of a wide range of
personnel policies.
ALLEN SAID that an effort
would be made to codlly the
policies—on a majority of which
final agreement had been reached previously—so that a joint
discussion would be held within
the next week or so and , hopefully, final board action on approval could be effected at a
regular meeting a week from
Monday night,
When council members and
board representatives sat down
at the bargaining table Tuesday
they were $800 apart on a base

meeting Jackels said that the
council felt "more comfortable "
as far as negotiating was concerned in the light of recent settlement reached in Austin negotiations and developments in
bargaining- at Mankato, another
Big Nine Conference school.
HE SAID, initially, that the
teachers would accept the board
offer for 100 percent single coverage for medical and hospitalization insurance but would hold
to the request for 80 percent of

State^^
iii D^k<>f a |qrt

ly before noon was> Holland
Smith; Dakota, who also said he
would prefer to send his children to La Crescent , He cited
the ''well-rounded education "
available at La Crescent, criticizing the Winona system as
"too large," particularly with
reference to extra-curricular activities..; '. '. . ' ¦
Two witnesses were called to
the stand by appellants' attorney Knudtson jtn the afternoon
session. Tuesday; '. .'• •
First to testify was Farley D.
Bright, Assistant Commissioner
of Education for Administriation
and Deputy Commissioner of
Education for the Minnesota Department of Education;.
Bright said he intentionally
avoided any official involve-;
rneht with the Dakota school
situation; because La Crescent
Superintendent of Schools William Stetzler is a close personal
friend'. He did keep abreast of
the situation, however; and wai
¦ 'Contacted in an informal way "
on several occasions.
ASKED by Knudtson If transportation: and busing distances
were aitt important factor to be
considered in school consolidation matters, Bright said; "It is
my opinion that busing is a
grossly overrated factor. It's
the kind of program or system
the kids are being hauled to
that is important.", He later
conceded, however, that transportation becomes a more important factor when both poten-

family coverage. The council,
Jackels said, was prepared .to
lower its request for summer
school salaries to be computed
at 80 percent ; of the regular
year's wage to a flat . $10 weekly increase,
The council offered a compromise on the coaches' increment
in the form of a $100, rather
than $200 raise, and agreed to
the board proposal ior percentage increments for .other extracurricular assignments.
When he came to the issue of

tial consolidaton districts are
equal in quality of education .
The primary purpose of - the
July 30; public hearing conducted by the state was "to bear
from everybody, pro or con, on
the proposed plat (Winona)," not
to review ; the decision of the
Winona County Board of Commissioners -

Respondents' attorney Lindquist returned to; the transport
tatioh issue ^n crossrexaraination, and Bright said that "transportation usually bothers the
parents ¦ imich more than it
bothers the kids."
The only other witness Tuesday afternoon was Ralph Grant,
Dakota, the treasurer of the Dakota School Board who is one
Thefts under
^
of the appellants who brought
investigation
this court :actipn. ;.. ' . -,;
Much of Grant's testimony unby sheriff
der - questioning by Knudtson
centered arOuhd actions Of the
Two thefts, one in Stockton school ;board prior ; to the May
and the other in Homer Town- 6 referendum, but Lindquist laship, are under investigation ter objected to the relevance of
by the Winona County sheriff's the testimony and asked that it
office '.'- ¦
aU be stricken from the record,
Mrs. Gene Aj ikrurn , Stockton , arguing that the issue of the
reported at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday trial' concerns the merits of the
a 14-foot boat padlocked to the actions df the County Board and
dock at Whitaker Marine, twO the State Board of Education
tues; and a shaft off a garden and has nothing to do with actractor had . been stolen, the tions of the school board severvalue of which was undeter- al months earlier. ' ... : X. -;.
mined. The shaft and tires were
stolen from the Ankrum yard JUDGE KELLEY took Llnd.
within the last several days quist's ihotion tinder ; adviseWhile the boat had been taken nient, and was expected to rule
sometime since last fall, Vern this morning.
Spitzer, Winona County sheriff's Under crossrexamlnation by
-X.. . . Lindquist, Grant testified that
deputy, said,
The second theft was report- he was one of the signers of tho
ed at 3:15 p.m. Tuesday by April 9 letter to the state reDavid Peterson, Winona Rt. 3, questing that the referendum ba
who said : a halter; valued at held on the La Crescent plat
$50, had been stolen;Thursday and not on the Winona plat. X
from a horsebarn in Homier "We considered the possible
ity," Grant said, that if the WiTownship, Spitzer added.
nona plat were submitted to a
vote and lost, there would not
be thtte for a second vote on
the La Crescent plat and the decision would fall to the Winona
County Board, which 'might still
order the V?Inona consolidations

Lm' fenrpera^u^es
fhroLicjhThursday

Unseasonably cool Weather continued to prevail in the
Winoiia' area today with below normal temperatures expected at least through Thursday ; ;
The predicted chance of some snow flurries developing
Tuesday night failed to materialize but the possibility of drizzle: changing to a little wet snow remains in the forecast for
'.tonight.- . . .;¦•
x 'XXX. . -. ¦X -XXy
There wasXIittle variation in temperatures with the merr
cury rising to a high of only 44 Tuesday and then slipping
to 36 for - an overnight low.
It was 38 at noon today, a low of around 36 is forecast
for tonight and a high in the mid-50s Thursday. :
Skies which were overcast this morning and produced
intermittent rain and drizzle were to continue variably cloudy
through the day with a clearing trend seen beginning this
evening.

CMH to mark
hospitalweek
Wiiiona Mayor Norman Indall Tuesday proclaimed
May 9-15 as Winona Hospital Week and saluted Community Memorial Hospital
"for its contributions to the
public health and welfare ,
for high standards of care
and for educational research
programs that each year
raise the standards to a
higher level"
After the mayor's proclamation, attended by
about 40 hospital personnel
from all departments,- Indall was introduced to students currently receiving
clinical hospital experience ,
including those medical laboratory assistant students
from the St Paul Vocational

the salary schedule, Jackels
said that the teachers were prepared to "come down drastically, in fact about half " from
their original request. *
He cited the settlement effected at Austin and the developments at Mankato and then
proposed that the hew Winona
schedule start with a base of
$7,200 in the bachelor degree
lane and run to a maximum of
$14.600; :
(Continued on page 18a, col. 1)
Negotiations

Institute and-those practical
nursing students from the
W i n o n a Area technical
School.
Both programs are a year
in length and prepare students for health care fields
after high school.
Replying to the proclamation, Earl W. Hagberg, hospital administrator , said
that during Winona Hospital Week, which runs concurrently with National Hospital Week, primaiy emphasis will be placed on providing tours of the hospital in
order to keep the public Informed of the changes taking place in the local medical facility.

Hearing set
on W
marij uana case

Lynn Frank Wilbright, 20,
Pleasant Valley, appeared this
morning in Winona Municipal
Court with his court-appointed
Attorney Jerry L. Kellum and
requested a preliminary hearing on the felony charge of possessing and having under his
control marijuana.
Judge John D. McGill set the
hearing for 9:30 a.m ,' May 7.
Wilbright . remains in Winona
County jail in lieu of posting
$1,000 Hj ond,
He had previously pleaded
guilty to a charge of possessing metal knuckles , and Judge
McGill sentenced him today to
five days in the county jail,
giving him credit for the last
four days spent there.
Wilbright was arrested on the
two charges at 11 a.m. Friday
at police headquarters.
The felony charge is punishable by a fine up to $10,000
and/or¦ ¦ five to 20 years in pris'.
on. '¦¦'
'
. - .

...

SNAKE PROBLEM
JAKARTA ; (AP) — Sea
snakes driven ashore by high
tides bit 32 persons in a coastal
district of North Sumatra, and
10 of them died,, the official Antara news agency reported today.
Wlnonn Daily N»w» ««
Winona, Mlnneiota '••*•
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1971

Houston Co. boat
thefts investigated
- CALEDONIA , Minn, — Tlie
Houston County sheriff' s office
is investigating the theft of
two boats, sometime during the
weekend, from H. E. (Hub )
Horge, La Crescent Rt. 1.
Both aro U foolers. Tlio aluminium boat Is valued at $225
and the duck boat, olive drab
in color , is worth $165.

HOSPITAL SALUTE , . . After Winona Mayor Norman
Indall proclaimed May 0-15 as Wiiiona Hospital Week Tuesday, he conversed with some of the students receiving clinical
hospital experience. From left : Miss Mary Paulsen, medical
laboratory assistant student, Round Lake, Minn.; Miss Nancy

Majowski , medical laboratory assistant student, Worthington ,
Minn,; Miss Zoe Ann Gappa , practical nursing student, 463
Franklin St.; Indall, and Miss Sue Robbins, practical nursing
student, 1730 W. Wabasha ; St. (Dally News photo)

Television highlights
"; ;TOd8y " : '
; MEN AT LAW' Drama about a hard-core unemployable
who loses a lawsuit aid decides to quit trying. Courtroom
Sequences are balanced by waterfront footage aboard a
derelict boat. 6:30 , Chs. 3- -^.
THE MEN FROM SHILOEL "Gun Quest." The Virginian
is identified as a murderer, tried and convicteid and sent to
the gallows. He escapes and the story has hini finding the
real killer and clearing his-own name; 6:30. Chs. 5-13.
BASEBALL. The Minnesota Twins play -the Senators at
Washington. 6:30. Chs. 10-11.
; THE COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER. Eddie decides
to make his will and Mrs. Livingston discloses; some facts
about her past. 6:30. Chs, 6-9-19.
TRIAL: THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER VS.
LAUREN R. WATSON. After the opening day's proceedings
of selecting a jury, Police Officer Robert C. CaJitweli testifies about Watson's actions on the day he was , arrested.
There are some noteworthy discrepancies that appear as
the story unfolds. 7:30: Ch; 2.
NBA CHAMPiONSHIP SERIES. The Baltimore Bullets
play the Milwaukee Bucks at Milwaukee. 8 :00, Chs. 6-9-19.
JOHNNY CARSON, . Johnny returns with Don Rickles,
singer Melba Moore, and actreis Louise: Lasseh 10:30, Chs.
' ;.. '¦'
'
X - X xXXx - ¦
5-10-13. ' • - .

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - The secretaries of America are goggly with excitement. Handsome. Mayor John Lindsay
thought up a proclamation
about them and ittvited
some of them to a party
at City Hall at 4 p.m. —
when they were supposed to
be working;
Joey Bishop jj lugged them
repeatedly, saying the secretaries at NBC got roses
when they : were expecting
raises. ¦:;
''Lrefc your secretary go
home early — :about,-A
a.m.," said Joey. "A good
secretary is yery. important , but a bad secretary is
a lot more fun."
I - gathered from Joey
that Johnny Carson's secretary has; a secretary; Joey told the secretary 's secretary, "Get me the coast/'
^'Where did you put it
when you finished with it?"
she ' said;;
Over at CBS, a secretary
told her toss, "This letter
to you is'¦ rriarkied 'Personal* but it • . isn't very;"
The secretaries' hot pants
fad is gaining and it's too
bad they ; all don 't look like
Ann Miller , in. - hot pants.
Personally, I'm glad the
Secretaries Week is almost
over. I had lots of trouble.
I wrote pieces tellihg
bosses to take secretaries
to luiich. You'd thinkTd be
revered;, : 7 .:
"H a p p y : Secretaries'
Week!!' I sang oirt when I
arrived at the office about
2:30;'-'p.m. Xx '- XX
"What ai frosty reception I
got! My secretary Julie Allen "figured out I'd come in
late to avoid lunch. I found
a note that the John Blair
Advertising Co. had sent
secretaries a ¦red rose in
a vase. .. ' , .. * . - ' x . X 'y X
xi ,'4 'I didn't even get a stink
weed," the note said.
; (How did I know shg liked
stink .weeds?)
;.
.
f'And don't do me any favors crediting me with your
lousy ; gags — that's everything a boss tells his secretary goes in one wig and out
the other. My hair happens
to he my own!" "
I heard of one boss who
did worse!. On -Mondaiy he
sent his secretary flowers ,
on Tuesday he brought her
candy, on Wednesday he
took her to lunch. On Thursday she
: ¦didn't come to
¦
work. v . - .,..

; FUP WILSON SHOW. Redd Foxx, Roger Miller and Lily
Tomiin are on hand. Flip obviously enjoys rapping with fasttalking Redd in the main event, then lets him chatter on.
Flip returns as Rev. LeRoy running a church meeting, throws
weight around ; in a cocktail place and subscribes to a comr
puter dating : service, comparing notes With Lily Tomiin in
the reception room. Roger Williams and Wilson run through
some , cf; Miller's hits. 6:30. ChS_ 5-1043.
JIM NABORS SHOW, Barbara McNair is Jim 's special
giiest, does some sOlos and in a duet with Nabors plays
Cinderella, who thinks her Prince Charming is shoe clerk Jim.
She tops off the evening with a: harem production number;
7:00. Chs. '3-4-8; . ' - • -;¦'
DEAN MARTIN SHOW. Pat Crowley jo ins Dino in a
restaurant sketch where the two are waited oh by eager Dora
Deluisej ready to prepare instant: salad s marry the, couple
or booi bets, Etogelbert Humperdink ind Martin offer a special-material;song ahd Jackie Vernon presents slides on the
high points of Martin's career and talks about his first
visit to New York. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13; '•
MERV GRIFFIN SHOW. Pinky: Lee is a guest. 10:30.
Chs; ^ •
JOHNNY CARSON;; Jose FeUciaho and llodney Dangerfield are guests. 10:30. Chs. ,5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Robert Mitchum talks candidly on a number of topics, including his start in movies, the Hollywood
scene; his , marriage Of 30 years and his estimation of his
own 'abilities. :'

Television movies
¦¦
' ' ' Today ". -:- . . - '
"HANNIBAL,"^^ Victor Mature. Hannibal captures Sylvia, niece of a Roman; senator, and shows her his mighty
army in hopes that she will report his power to the Rbmaiis
(1S60). 10:30. Ch. 11. :
'•PISTOL HARVEST," Tim Holt. Western action drama
(1951). 12:00. Ch. 13;
"THE SIEGE OF SYDNEY STEEET," Donald Siiiden.
Scotland Yard tries to end a wave of rsfcberies during the
,
early 1900's ([1950). 12:20; ;Ch. ; 4x .
¦
v Thursday ':. - - - "
"JUDITH," Sbphia Loren; During Israel's, 1948 battle
for survival, an Austrian Jew joins the Israeli underground
to track down her former husband who betrayed her to the
iNazis <I966); B iOOX Chs. 3^; ;
"TOO MUCH, TOO SOON/* Dorothy Malone. Film - bio*,
graphy of Diane Barrymore, daughter of fained actor John
BaAymore; whose life is beset by troiuble as" she seeks fame
; '
and fortune <1S58). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"PRIMROSE! PATH,": Ginger Rogers. A woman's husband has a weakness for liquor so she socializes with; men
who can afford to buy.¦ groceries for her family (1940). 12:00.
Ch;:13. • ' • . - .;- :
'" ¦
"BREAKFAST IN BED," lilo Pulver. The neglected
wife of a busy newspaper; editor decides to make him jealous
by having an affair with a handsome yoga teacher (1963),
12:20.. Ch. 4. ¦"

"Unusual occurrence at the

: Americana Royal BdX: Ser-^

gio Franchi, heroically belting out those great songs
despite a laryngitis, to a;
goodly dinner crowd , introduced Ed Sullivari as the
man who'd given him his

Dover^Eypfa initiates
members into NHS

EYOTA, Minh; (Special) New members have been initiated into the Dover-Eyota
¦ 4 ¦ Winona Daily News
Chapter of the National Honor ; ' ¦ "JJ
•• Winona, Minnesota
Society.
They are : seniors, Vicki Fix, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1971
Duane Nesleri Sharon Wingert
and Warren Winter ; juniors , JoWinona PailsrNews
lene Bicknese, Joleen Coffin ,
Pennie Pries and James Schumann, and sophomores, Nancy
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28, 1971. " . . .
Knowlton, /Jean Nelsen, Harold V- -. . VOLUME IIS; NO. 134
;. Nigon and Scott Nigon.

LONDON (AP) — Princess
Anne, Britain 's leading young
lady, says she's against women's lib.
The 20-year-old princess revealed her stand on the feminine front Monday while christening a Royal Navy frigate
named '-Amazon" at Southampton.
Amazons, said Anne, are movement ~ with whom in^
•'those formidable forerunners cidentally, I have no sympaof the women's liberation thy.' - . ;;

'

start. Somebody in the
crowd called out, "We want
to see Sylvia Sullivan" '-.—.
and so .Ed'f ¦'Beautiful Wife
was required to take a bow.

"

the Robert Trout TV show,
:*5Us." :;Don Rickles introduced
Rocky Graziano from his
Copa audience and said, "I
want to make you ; feel at
home, Rock, so — 8, 9, 10,
you 're out!" . . . Estelle
Parsons (now in "And Miss
Reardon Drinks a little")
is dating N'Ycrker writer
Jeremy Bernstein . . . A
W. 57th St. ;luttcheonette offers free lunch to girls
wearing hotpants > . . Director Ron Fields said at The
Lair that Johrl Davidson's
up for a lead in the revival

of "On the Town" .. . Duo
at Dinty Moore's: Pia Lindstrom , with her dad, Dr.
Peter Lindstrom . . . Danny
Kaye cheered;stager Ron
"- ; - * " , - V " -: * . - •. ' ¦ .. ,' . ' . '¦.
Eliran at El Avram.
Woody. Allen's co-star ta
Shecky Greene, the comhis
film"Bananas " is his
edian, lost about 50 pounds
ex-wife Louise Lasser. She*
dieting. "Sleight pf hand?
explains, ''We wouldn't
a friend asked . ... , . "Slight
work together when we
of mouth," replied Shecky.
were married — we were
afraid it would ruin the
Tammy ; Grinies was with
; : . . Actress
marriage!"
Ken Howard at the "MetaHildegarde - Neff maide a
morphoses" happy party at
second offer for the rights
Sardi's . . . Duke Ellingto do ; "Applause" in Gercoming up 72 this week
.tpn'is
many .. . Jaines Br©lta of
.." ..'¦'-.." Joe Sirola's producing
the "Marcus Welby" TV'er
said at Al Mounla he's hired a choreographer to stage
a cafe act for him.
Tony Award-winner Hal
Ltaden will do his "Rothschilds" role in London next
season . ; . Van Heflin 'i
JRoom aa
«*-!» v»i« C.U.R.A.
Pwoninn
niece Marta replaced HeaEvening •
:_
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STREET SIGNS
; ETCRICK,X Wis. (Special) U
Street sighs and house numbers have been purchased and
will be installed by the Ettrick
Lions Club, undier the direction
of N. C. Twesme, president.
More' than 20 street signs and
more than 2O0 house numbers
are to be installed. Householders will be contacted as to
their desires in purchasing
house humbers.' The -Wisconsin
General Telephone Co. has assisted in the street survey.
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10:25 a.m; (x) Miss Phyllis Ames —
CST Visiting Artist
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4-Mile Bar
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Across Hi* Rlvor on
Hlway 35 & 5 _ Junction
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AMERICA N CABLEVISION

-OUR NEW HOURS • WBEKDAYS-lO toZA.W.
• SUNDAYS - 8 to 2 AM,
"The WORKWOMAN'S BAR"

120 Eait Third St.
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Lincoln High
seniors feted
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
interview with the 84-year-old cally changed, the heart attack
NEW YORK (AP) ~X CBS's Chiang, a perfunctoiy affair .ih rate could be dramatically low- by Kilranij

x^

hearth

"60 Minutes" iyas split roughly
down the middle by two highly
topical subjects: Chiang Kaishek's China and the almost epidemic incidence of heart attack
among American males.
Mdrely Safer handled a reyort on the flourishing economy
and life on Formosa, back in
the headlines since the initiation of Ping Pong diplomacy
and discussion about admitting
Sed China to the United Na.tioris.' '
The CBS man was granted an

Madison airman
rnoyes lo irtaY
away from Asia

MADISON, Wis. ,(AP)" . —.X A
Madison airman has filed ah
action in U.S. District Court
seeking to restrain the .Air
Force from assigning him to
combat duty; in Southeast Asia.
• The suit was filed by Airman
i.C, Richard Blane, stationed at
Ellsworth Air Force Base, S.D.
.No hearing date was set.
Blane said he received orders
transferring him May 25 to
South Vietnam. His suit claims
that his religious " training
makes him conscientiously opposed . to combat status.. ;¦', •
He noted that his superiors
reject ed his: application for
reclassification to non-combat
duty: . ;' :': . ''
Blairie said his military classi .
f ication as an intelligence operations specialist would cause
him to have direct participation
in moires designed to cause
deaths. Blane enlisted - in Milwaukee Feb. ii, 196S, the court
papers -said. ' -,'
MORE EXPANSION
MILWAUKEE CAP) - The
Public Expenditure Survey says
more Wisconsin companies^ are
now expanding in the state
than outside of it, reversing the
situation in the 1946 to 1958 period, ¦ - . -:: ' :, .

' ' .. '
-' : ¦ ' ¦

Anvil was the code: name for
the Allied landings in the south
of France in 1944.

which Safer had to submit ered within a few years.
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
questions in advance and was
— Cheryl Luettinger and Steve
permitted no follow-up- ques- Television's
preoccupation Swagger, seniors at Lincoln
tions. The session was further with the drug scene during the High School here, were horiordiminished by the necessity of past season has been notable, ed as Students of * the Month
working through a translator. on several occasions. The view- by members of the Lake City
Then came Mike : WaLllace's
at a luncheon ; at
could have spent entire eve- Kiwanis ClubHouse.
look, at the relationship of er
.
patching programs in the Harbor
nings
health habits to coronary dis- ¦which drugs were involved.
Both were chosen by the
y y X' xXX . X
ease,
school'is music department.
"One man put of five will Every dramatic series with a Cheryl, the daughter of Mr.
have a heart: attack before he contemporary setting-^-particu- and Mrs. Walton Luettingerj
is 60," said Wallace who went larly the lawyer, doctor and plans to further her education
to query an assortment of spe- cop shows—has had several at either Rochester Junior Colepisodes involving narcotics. lege or Luther College, Decorah',
cialists about the; situation.
One doctor, studying 5,000 Every talk show; has explored Iowa.;7 :
residents of a New England the subject with hosts inter- Sieve, the sOn of Mr. and Mrs,
communityj drew a word por- y i e w in g exraddicts, psy- Kenneth '. Swagger, will attend
trait of a "prime candidate " chiatrists,;X -authors : and other St. Paul Bible College.
x.- . :" '
for trouble: A middle-aged experts. '¦ 'X y X
Both students participate in
man,, flabby: with sedentary The question occurs whether band and chorus, besides their
activities.
habits who eats and smokes too
having any effect on academic
much, has high blood pressure, all this is
addicts needing help, or in dishigh cholesterol and a tendency couraging
' potential addicts;
Jpnes
toward diabetes:
perhaps families are more 'Grandpa
However, a couple of other alert in recognizing symptoms, reciipira ting from
doctors stated that the evidence but in all the discussions heard
was not complete against either by this viewer, no ex-addict has hea rt surgery
eating or smoking as a cause; credited the media with givrig
Another suggested that if life him his first push in the right NASHVILLE, Terin , (AP): N
styles and diets could be radi- direction.
Louis "Grandga " Jones of

In- 'JIHrisfi^

Bom WscaM
^
,n0/'
f c> moue #^/

SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP)¦"— In what he ailed a "symbolic
act,'' Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie stood vigil in the Illinois
Capitol despite a telephone threat that a bomb : was set to
go off between midnight arid i a.m. today. .
:- ' After the hour had come arid gone, Ogilvie walked from
home: to get
the building, saying, 'Tm tired and I'm going
'. -.:¦ ¦X' -xxX y ¦¦¦¦
some sleep. '
Springfield police said the threat was: received froiri an
anonymous woman caller about 7 p.m,, and state troopers
vere rushed into the state hous£ to make a thorough search.
Nothing reseinbling a bomb was found.
At a hastily called news conference, Ogilvie said his decision to stay in the-building was "somewhat symbolic.'! He
said similar.bomb scares "are happning in state houses and
city halls all across the country."
"We feel certain this is a hoax,'' he told newsmen as he
•waited in ai first-floor office of the capitol. "This action: really
doesn't have much to do with ibombers. We're trying to tell
something to the people who call arid threaten and - try to
xyy
intimidate government."
Lewis
first anof
State
John
W.
Secretary
Ogilvie
and
:
nounced the threat to a late Seriate committee session.
"Bomb or no bomb; they're not going to run the governor
ahd the secretary of state out of this capitol/' Lewis echoed.

firahdrPle dpry fame is recuperating .at hoirie following
open heart surgery April 11.
"I'm feeling pretty fine al^
though I'm pretty sore around
the chest,'¦ Jones said Monday.
"Oddly enough, I feel better in
the afternoon than I do when I
get up in the mornings." ,
JOnes said : he took a long
walk in the woods . pn his 120acre farm shortly after returning lioime ¦ from the hospital
Sunday, :-:;"- ' '
"I caime in from that jog in
prime: shape," the 58-year-pld
singer-comedian said.X X The veteran entertainer, also
a performer in the Television
show "Hee Haw," suffered a
heart attack in Ottobery ^Doctors said Jones should be able
to resume work in about six
X' - weeks,7 -x X

CUSTODIAN RETIRES
HAEMONY; Minn. (Special)
— The staff of the Harmony
Elementary School recently
honored Tim Appleri? on his retirement as custodian of the
school. Applen has been custb^
diaii at the school since it opened in 1960.

Gill^

WASHINGTON (AP) _ An starvation and murder were believe without any water and
*
unofficial panel of antiwar con- tolerated/ even encouraged, as she died."
:
gressmeh called in men from methods of extracting informa- Osbom also said a .female
Lt. William Galley's: old outfit tion from prisoners.
Chinetee interpreter was shot to
today after hearing of ah un- 'There were no. instructions death' by an American Army
spoken policy of torture and except to get the information; captain whoin Osborn quoted as
murder of Vietnamese prison- get it quickly and leave no saying, xy . y
ers. ' '.-.
marks," said foriner Spec.5 "She was ju st a slopei (Oriental), anyway.
The committee, looking info Martinisen of Los Angeles.
; ¦ What , does it
alleyed war crimes by Ameri- A former interrogator, Mar- ¦matter?" .. ,7 .- ¦¦_ ,;"•' .cans, scheduled appearances by tinsen said he beat prisoners .Former 1st Lt. Michael J;
several former enlisted nien himself and saw otters shocked Uhl said he saw many prisonwho served in the Americal Di- with a field telephone electrical ers tortured and beaten by invision's lith Brigade! a year generator connected to their terrogators he" supervised as a
after the My Lai massacre. ears or genitals.
counterintelligence officer.
Calley faces a life prison term Another former enlisted man, "Torture was a policy when I
for the murder of 22 unresisting Kdnnetfi B. Osborn, 25, of
Vietnarhese at the hamlet.
W-ashingtonj b.C„ said he twice
on U.S, Marine heliThe paiiel . headed by fresh- traveled
copters
when
a prisoner was
man Rep. Ronald V. Dellums - thrown' out to his death to en.
P-Calif., has no forhnal congress courage others to talk.V. •' , :¦.. .' „ ¦'
siona} standing, cannot issue
suppoenas, arid its witnesses In another incident, he said ,
appear voluntarily; Tuesday it Marines left ia woman susheard unsworn testimony from pected of enemy sympathies in
former U.S, intelligence spet * cage, "without any toilet facialists that electrical torture, cilities, without any food and I

wafir^i^

By A.F. MAHAN
DETROIT (AP)
— Damaging, potentially dangerous
high waters—with crests as
much as a foot above those of
1970—are forecast this summer
for the Great Lakes.
Levels are expected to be"
higher than in any year since
high-water 1952, when the
Army Corps of Engineers estimated erosion and flooding
damages at $62 million.
Near-record to record snowfall in January and February
on top of 1970 precipitation
measuring two and three-quar-

ter inches above average
caused ah upward revision in
earlier water-level forecasts by
the Lake Survey Center of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
Erosion damage to lakeside
bluffs and beaches was extensive last summer, and approximately 20 acres (96,800 square
yards) along the Sleeping Bear
dunes in northwestern Michigan
crumbled and disappeared into
Lake : Michigan earlier this
year. , . "One good storm in the
middle of the summer and we
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Dial a smile.

will have had it," said a Lake* igan Highway Department to
Survey staff member. "If I had build more* than a mile of seaa cottage and it was near the wall at a cost of $2.3 million to
edge, of a bluff where ho protective work had been done, I protect Interstate 196. property
wouldn't sleep in that cottage. " Some Wisconsin
owners between Milwaukee and
Wind-driven waves particu- Kenosha
along lower Lake
larly since low-water 1964-65 Michigan have
spendhave undercut much lakeside ing $70 to $100reported
shoreline
per
property once protected by foot in an effort to halt an avermer cottages and threatening age annual erosion .stim-ated
others as waves gnaw away at by Army engineers at about
property once protected by three and a half feet.
beaches.

Property owners desiring asin addition to obliterating sistance
in fighting erosion
beaches in some areas, high can obtain information and
"
water has created swamps of advice" from the: Corps of Enwhat once was low-lying dry gineers—but
nothing else, unland and has ; covered some less federal navigation works
docks.
are causing the erosion or if
Authorities say it is impos- there is "public ' 'benefit such as
sible to forecast how much that arising from public use" of
damage might occur in a year their land.
of high-water levels and One of the* more dramatic exstorms. And only rarely, be- amples of shoreline erosion is
cause of costs involved are aft- found on Lake Michigan near
er-the-event surveys made by South Haven , Mich. Plat maps
the Corps of Engineers.
of the area show property lines
AH the lakes are above aver- have receded 195 feet since the
age levels for the last 10 years late 1930s and that the lake has
and also for the 110 years for claimed 44 of those feet since
which records are available. 1952.
Except for Ontario, which can Last year 's precipitation over
be partially controlled , thdy are the Great Lake's basin totaled
expected to remain above aver- 34.25 inches, compared with a
age until they reach annual 1900-1970 annual average of
summertime peaks.
31.50 inches. January 's and
Michigan and Huron, which February 's snowfall added anhave Identical le*vels because of other 5.12 inches this year,
thei'- j oining by the wide Straits against an average 3,91 inches
of Mackinac , are seven inches for the' two months.
above their mid-April levels of A difference of 3.03 inches in
last year ahd aire expected to precipitation spread over 14
climb another 20 inches bef ore months may not seem like
they crest in August , approxi- much , but one inch of rainfall
mately a foot higher than in over one square mile is dqual
1970.
to 16.6 million gallons — and
Superior, which can be par- there are 300,000 square miles
tially controlled by spill gates, in the Great Lakes basin.
was lowered but now Is 12
Inches obove its 1970 low nnd is Wliile wnvp action Is the maexpected to rise another 10 jor cause of drosion, other
causes include underground
inches by August.
seepage , surface water runoff
Wlille higher levels are fore- and frost and ice action. The
cast than for any year since latter sometimes is especially
1052, tho 1971 crests nre ex- fiamagin|» during tlie spring
pected to foil short of that breakup, with winds driving giyear 's records by from four to ant pileups on shore and the ice
30 inches ,
washing gouged out land into
All except Huron and Mich- the lake as it molts.
igan hit refcord highs in 1952 Not evdryone along the lakes
and even on those lakes Army object to high water. It is an
engineers reported finding da- economic boom to Home.
mages running up to $18,700 a For each additional inch
milo ,
above normal channel depths,
A Lake Superior storm in freighters - generally can load
H.6U did ah estimated $1.5 mil- an additional 1CI tons of corgo.
lion damage along the south •
ern shore between Sault Stc. "Hell, Henven or Hobokon by
a 1918 quote
Marie, Mich ,, and Duluth , Christmas," was
¦
Minn . Hlyh water in tho last attributed to ' ', Gen , John J.
few years, has forced the Mich- Pershing.

Wt
m

LANSING-, Mich. ; (AP) X- "The teal decisions can be
Michigan faces a possible $20 made much better around May
mUlioh-plus budget gap by June 10 When -we get the : analysis for
-: . :''
30, the end of the Current fiscal :A.pr.l.'v- 7 ,: :::,-.
year, despite efforts to avert Allen said state income was
red ink. :X :.
"slightly soft, but we're so
: Ohe Republican lawmaker close to estimates ;,. It's possaid figures of $25 million to $40 sible that revenue still could
million -were mentioned at a catch up. I wouldn't close the
GOP leadership : session Tues- door on that," he added^ y 'X x
day;: 7 - '' :. .: - -.:;-.- ;,
"I'll neither deny nor verify If there should be a gap.,-' the
that," replied Glenn S; Alleri state budget mijght have to be
Jr.j Gov William Millikeh's top trimmed even more than the
budget aide, "We don't know $158 million already cut arid
what the last two months' reve- switched, at the. lequest of the
governor. Or the problem could
nues will be." - :
be allowed to; slide through the
But Alien said a projected $20 fiscal year 's ehd irito ttie new
million , supplemental appropria- budget year when the problem
tion needed to meet state social presumably would be resolved.
services' budgets for the 1970-71 As the possible deficit was
fiscal year "would give us a $20 discussed, top lawmakers also
million problem."
began talks on Milliken's pro'"But that's a damned small posals . for : the hew year's
arnount—1 per cent of the total speriding.
budget," AJlen continued. "If a Leaders and : fiscal experts
corporation riiisses by 1 per from both House and Senate
cent they don't get upset , gathered to take up the basic
That's five days of .reveriue (for issues of inconie taxes, properthe state)."
::
ty taxes, a value-added tax MilAJten said there was "no cer- liken proposed to put on busitainty" that there would : be. a ness, as well as levels of spendr
money problem by June 30. ing for the coming year;
. ' - . - '• " '. ' •'.'.'.'•:.', .'X . 'X - X y
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got there and it continued after
I left,'' said Uhl, who served in
Vietnam^ froin November 1968
to April 1969. ,-v
He said snch policy was never written down. "Clearly: the
Army would never allow itself
tp be caught with a document
encouraging torture.- '
Nevertheless, he said, "torture became a logical method"
in a war "where you could hot
distinguish betwe«i- civilians
arid combatarits ... where ciyiliariis in fact were
sympathetic to thd enemy. ¦¦¦' " *:
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Justices new clothes

LONDON — - ' The; flurry over the
Supreme Court's unanimous new decisions on school segregation will
not long obscure a growing unease,
on other matters, among the court's
real friends and critics.
They know the court cannot always be wise or . even consistent.
The one thing they do ask of jud ges
given isuch great power is intellectual honesty. Something must be
said when that has gone wrong. It
has. ' - - - '

D»» Molne* R«fli«ter phot*

§£ W$^^

In ffie remodeling nearly aJl of the rionsiipportlng walls were removed and all flooring was
replaced. Exdept for the oak in the rotunda area
and for the •paiieling in the hew round courtrpoin
little-wood remalnSi '/
Adj acent to the courthouse, in .the public
square; is Ian annex —• ia former community hospital — which accommodates a: numberjoLof fice s,
including' welfare. Nearby, too* is a jail.- ¦ :
¦
.¦¦ '¦' •: Lawyers in Hardin County have been instrumental in preserving , and remodeling. They were
among the leaders supporting the borid..referendum
and they have coritributed all the furniture for the
:
65-spectator courtroom. x X ] :Now a citizens ; group has collected $45,000 to
create a plaza around the courthouse in honor of
Hardin County pioneers. . It Will , feature . a combination ; planter-pool-fountain surrounded by flowers
In season and greenery in/th $ winter, benches,
trees arid large walkways. Fifteen lights named
in honor of early Hardin County pioneers will illuminate a Civil War monument, the American
flag, the fountain and the walkways.
Altogether, a bright idea. — A.B.

A phone firm that
improves scenery
A quiet Sunday afternoon in the country side
may be graced by the beautifully languid song of
the meadowlark ' and punctuated by the blows of
the powerful beak of a woodpecker against a round ,
denuded pole that makes a brief , unsightly penetration of the scene toward the summer blue of
the . sky. . . .
Other than providing a temporary haven for an
insect that the woodpecker wants for his Sunday
afternoon lunch, and providing, somewhat surreptitiously, a place where the farmer can attach a
point of a fence, the poles don 't serve much purpose — that is, in addition to serving as an elaborate hanger for electric, TV and telephone lines.
But long ago engineers learned how to bury
those lines in the ground in a way that causes
them to deteriorate no more than when strung
through the air; indeed, there they aren 't collectors of ice In the winter and aren 't attractive targets of boys and their rifles in the summer.
With the removal of these poles and wires man
can see a little more of God 's country as He made
it, and if perchance, a motorist wanders off the
road there's one less hazard . (See Sunday edition ,
page 3).
You ask utility companies why they don't convert all their overhead cables and wires to underground systems, and they'll tell you that tn totally
new construction areas they'll consider it, but in
existing areas, forget it. Too expensive.
Cohsequently, -visual environmentalists ought to
say thank you to the Ace Telephone Association of
Houston which will remove aerial wire and about
2,100 telephone poles ln the Peterson area and bury
the cable at a total cost of about $250,000. .
I

Wonderful .
They're going to sell the surplus poles. Among
the buyera will be formers who will cut them up
for use as fence posts.
So, you see, those woodpeckers will still have
o place to have their noisy lunch. — A.B.
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An editorial in
:
/ ' - , •/ Milwaukee Sentinel ;

Are the Democrats, particularly
those aspiring to be'. ' ¦president ,, so
meager to try to make political capital out of the Vietnam War issue
•that they have abandoned honor?
From the record, it would appear
60.X. : '] : . ' ¦xxx x xy x '...y,7Xxxxxx .., : In the days when .the Democrats
were in control Of the White House,
the same " senators who . are now
among those pressing , for precipitate withdrawal from South , -Vietnam were making speeches about
preventing communist / aggression
and of the heed for an honorable set'
tlement of the Vietnam War.
FOR

EXAMPLE, Sen. Hubert

Humphrey . (D-Minn;), in a speech
on the Senate floor on Aug. 6, 1964,
strongly supporting the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, said: "It is my
view that the minute we back away
from- commitments we have made
in the defense of freedom, where
the communist powers are guilty ot
outright subversion and aggression,
on that day the strength, the freedom and the honor of the United
States starts to be eroded."., '.; '
In remarks before the Philadelphia Allied Jewish Appeal in February of 1966, Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Maine) said that to retreat
from the objective of stopping com'
ipunist aggression in South Vietnam
would he to "undermine the prospects for stability and peace. We
believe that the credibility of our
word and our purpose as a nation
is at stake and that its loss would
be an enormous setback for the
forces of freedom."
In the fall of 1966, speaking to
the Parliamentary Conference of the
British Commonwealth, Muskie said
that "if we make the decision to
¦withdraw, we have to contemplate
the implications, not as someone
counseling another country but as

ftinof

i sOmeone responsible for the results.' ?/ / ,
. Even superdove Sen. George McGovern (D-S.D.) is quoted as saying iri the ¦Jan./ 15, 1965, Congress
sional Record: "Actually North Viet: nam cannot benefit any more than
South Vietnam from a prolonged
inflict. :. I would -hope " : ttiat. ._ Ave
would be prepared .to 'wage ' such a
conflict rather "than to surrender
the. area to communism."
Iri 1968, the Democratic Party was
still being explicit about, the necessity for an honorable .. settlement.
The platform Humphrey and Muskie ran on-said: "Our most urgent
task in Southeast Asia is to end the
"waFIn VrefnanTbyTW
lasting settlement which , respects
the rights of all the people of Vietnam.'" -. . ' .We have borne a heavy burden in helping , South . Vietnam to
counter aggression and subversion
from . the north . We reject as unacceptable a unilateral withdrawal
of our forces which would allow the
aggression and subversion to suc"' - v :
ceed,-! v - ¦•' . . ..'
Today, however, these same Democrats, evidently desperate to take
credit for ending the war away from
President Nixon, have forgotten all
about an honorable settlement.
AS REPUBLICANS are pointing

out, the Democratic Policy Council's
current statement on Vietnam contrasts sharply with the 1968 Democratic platform in its conspicuous
omission of the phrase "honorable
settlement."
Says the DPC statement: "There
should be a firm , unequivocal declaration by the government that all
American forces will be withdrawn
by the end of this year,"
It is easy, of course, to disregard
the consequences, as the Democrats do, when one is not responsible for them.. But it is dishonorable politics,
>
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ed the statute. The court upheld its
constitutionality; Mr. Beilei lost his
citizenship. :
Just Seven years ago, in : the
case of Angelika Schneider, the Supreme Court held a related citizenship law unconstitutional. It provided that any naturalized American who returned to , the country of
his birth for three years lost hia
U.S. citizenship.
The court decided the Schneider
case on a clear theory: every American citizen, by whatever method he
became , one* is oh an equal footing. He has "a constitutional right
to remain a; citizen," as the court
put it in a subsequent case, "unless she voluntarily relinguishes that
citizenship." the: court found that
purpose in the opening sentence of
the: Fourteenth Amendment, ¦ which
defines as citizens "all persons borii
or naturalized in the United States;
IN THE NEW case Justice Black-

has provided that a child born
abroad with one American parent
is an American citizen — but shall
lose' that citizenship if he fails to
reside in the United States for five
years between ages 14-and 28. Aldo
Mario Beilei, son of an American
mother and Italian;fattier; challeng-

rain and those joining nini — the
Chief Justice and Justices Harlan,
White and Stewart — could -have
said candidly , that they did not accept the theory of .the Schneider
decision and were overruling it, For
their real belief is plainly that the
Constitution allows Congress to set
reasonable limits on citizenship, a
view held by many. .-// /
] But the opinion did hot say that.
It , did not challenge the Schneider
theory, It simply ; said the Beilei
case was different because Mr.
Beilei was not, in the language ot
'
the Fourteenth Amendment; X'lhalturalbsed in the United States.!-1
Hence the/amendment did hot apply
to him at all; Next case.
The trouble with ¦ that argument
is that ; it has so little support in
history or- reason. :From/ the .very

. CAPETOWN, South Africa -r Most
South African Whites — and they
are this country's only first-class
citizens r- feel a deep sense Of isolation from the rest; of the world
and fend to blame foreign countries
and organizations for what they consider unfair bias. •
Arms boycotts, exclusion:from international sportsj and moral pro- .
tests are received here with bitterness iarid a feeling.: that other nations, dwelling within their own glass
houses - shouldn't throw stanes. / .
*

«r - .,- ... and any number of communist-inspired Subyersiye and ter.
iorist brgaiiizatioris,'' biit it does concede ttiat. ''liberal principles, in tfa«i
hroadest sense' of the world,, perW-xx y x: yy y :y y r ~' rx -j . vade the policies : 6f most :ciy3_ized
The South African / white, ; who /
governments in the world today."
tends to regard his country as in but
They certainly ;do not pervade xth *
not of Africa , sees himself being : principles Of this goverruheht. NOr
attacked by some strange and undoes it make one an autoihatic rnfem^
holy alliance including the Soviet Unber of some ahj oiphous, stone-tihrowion, Communist China, liberals, the
ing glasshouse gang to say so;
WOrld Council of Churches, the pope, XX
New York Times News Seme*
the archbishop of Canterbury, black
power and the Afro-Asian ibloc. • /¦

a long way from solvingtheir own raciaL problenisi show more restfailfe
and undeKfeindEg of South Africa 's
unique problems."'- says Maior Gen.
Sir Francis De Guingand, president
of the South Africa Foundation. X:
Its report concludes that external
pressures on this government are
"futile and probably counter-productive" and change will only : result
"in response to the exigencies of
the South African situation." It pro*
claims: "The howling of the jackals
can therefore be safely disregarded;
indeed to concede anything to them
would be interpreted and represented as another defeat . for South
Africa. "
The Afrikaner , in whose j inage
modern South Africa is made, is a
lonely man speaking a unique language, descended from Dutch Puritans and a French Protestant minority, regarding himself as unjustly put upon. He refuses to let the
fruits of the great trek and political
reversal of the Boer War be diluted
by an angry United Nations major-

ALt, THE ABOVE is true or po*.
tentialtyZtrae-bat^|d^^
the fact that most b^ffie^elfft&rTeJ™
gardleSs of¦,, .ideQlogy sMerd^^
^^
¥_pifes/tb/iin
tage of inter - racial quarrels and
doesn't believe South African apartheid provides a satisfactory answer. ' *'
The pope, the archbishop Of Canterbury and Mao Tse-tiing share this
view but it certainly doesn't mean
they are therefore working in concert with Brezhnev and Eldridga
Cleaver. Nor is it reasonable to ar«
gue that because the United States
is experiencing racial agonies and
Britain has had a nasty bout of
"Paki-bashing" they have no right
to hope for a better world — in«
eluding South Africa.
Of all silly antipathies here, that
toward "liberalism" is perhaps the
most archaic.. A confidential news
letter of De Guingand's foundation
complains that "many liberals have
shown sympathies with other less
creditable ideologies like black pow-

THIS CASE WAS THIS: Congress

This is the "new" Hardin. " County courthotis*
In Eldpra , in the Antral 'part of Iowa *
About- a dozen years ago the county board
there decided toi preserve the exterior of the 8Cyear-pld building by sandblasting - and tuckpoiriting
¦the brick and stone; Then inl968 :the citizens;of the
22,50Q-citi£en county voted 3-tO-l to spend $375,000
to remodel'" .the interior of the three^story building.
Carl Lite, a former coiihty attorney, said the citi2ens were motivated by an tateriest-in maintaining
the classical building and in the . economy. of. remodeling as opposed to new^ construction. ::

THE PROBLEM facing Hie court
right now is not -unexpected. President Nixon's two appointees, Chief
Justice Burger and Justice Blackmuri, have changed the balance.
Issues that werie decided by najrr
row majorities in recent years are
arising again, before a new majority disposed to .decide them , the
other way. But would it look right
to change principles so hastily? '
In a number of cases this term
the new majority has chosen to
avoid Hhis dilemma by pretending
that it does hot exist Me court
purports to stick with 7 a recent pnscedent*/ but then conies to the: op
posite result by drawing a factual
Or legal distinction that does not
really exist. In the words of a leading student of the Supreme Court,
not a man given /to hyperbole, "it
is dissembling." ..
..The latest and most serious example : was a citizenship case decided
April 5, Ihe opinion, for a 5-to^4
majority, v was :by Justice Blacknum. It was an opinion of remarkable utipersuasiyeness. "

f^w5^n^^?5^^_w? _^_f^RT^a

Fidel Castro accused President
Nixon of being a peace-monger tha
ether day, but then the Cuban dictator emphasized that he is made of
sterner stuff. "The Yankee Imperialists have no right and no basis for
dreaming of any kind of normalization of relations with Cuba or conciliation with Cuba," Castro asserted. Mr. -Nixon 's offense, at least in
the eyes of Havana's leader, was to
suggest that if Castro dropped his
"antagonistic, anti-American line,"
the United States would consider
changing Its position toward Cuba.
To Castro this proved that "Nixon
has surpassed all the limits of demagoguery.

, WINONA DAILY NEWS
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Castro's stridently negative reaction to the President's constructive
attitude is particularly Interesting
because it contrasts so sharply with
recently expressed Soviet and Chinese positions, Thus Leonid I. Brezhnev told the 24th Soviet Communist
party Congress late last month that
"an improvement of Soviet-American relations would correspond to
the interests of the Soviet and Amerl_
can peoples, to the interest of
strengthening peace," And Premier
Chou En-lai's words last week about
tlie "new page" being opened between the Chinese People's Republic
and the United States caused a world
sensation. But Castro apparently ia
satisfied with the old page in United
States - Cuban relations , and hia
stance implies that continued hostility is in the interests of the Cuban
people.
Castro's verbal superanilltancy
can only be interpreted ns a public
attack upon and repudiation of the
more conciliatory lines now being
followed in Moscow and Peking. His
words guarantee, unfortunately, that
Cuban-American antagonism will
continue. But ho himself must now
bear tlie responsibility.

IT IS SAD to imagine what Felix Frankfurter would have .thought
of/all thiSi Justice Waiiltfurter believed passionately that the . Supreme Court should allow Congress
broad power to lay down rules for
citizenship.; But he also believed it
was the court's duty to say honestly what it was about/ Only hy
doing so, he thought — only by the
attempt at ihteUectual perraiasion —
could judges justify their extraordinary function iii American life.
Pretending'/ '.to^ follow precedents
while abandoning their philosophical basis will hot jiersuiade anj-one.
It wffl oiiy "bring disrespect on thai
court. Everyone can / see thie justices' hew clothes.
New York times News Service

The gllssH^wsi^a^

"LET THOSE countries which are

-.

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

bv Dunaoin '

No Pinq-Pond for Castro
An editorial in
New York,Time*

beginning that clause of the amendment has been regarded as ()omprehensivej covering all the: ways in
which one can become an American
citizen/ Congress has so assumed;
successive Supreme ¦ Court justices,
majority and dissenters, have so
written; In the institutional sense
Congress can only naturalize :someone "in the United States,".and the
statute did so to Aldo¦ Beilei¦ at the
moment of his birth* ' -.'/ ;'.. • •£ . - - .
Under'Justice Blackinun's; reasoning, the Constitution ';-. means thiS:
Someone who was born of Italian
parents in Italy, lived there till: age
40, then moved to America and was
naturalized can immediately return
to Italy and live there -without dear
of losing his citizenship. But a iriari
born abroad of one or even two
American parents : can have his citizenship taken away by soihe future
Congress unless he meets a /Jong
residence requirement or some.- other test of: loyalty. / / ;
: That is the result tif reading th«
Goristitutioh of the United State* as
if it Were a bin Of lading. Aa always, .thoughtless analysis makes
bj id/law.
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Quick fo the cut
• An editorial In
Philadelphia Inquirer

A barber from Gillingham r England, says he shaved 130 men In an
hour in a local pub and claims the
wprld's shaving record. .
An American barber, who'si from
Missouri, is skeptical and, on the
basis of 83 faces shaved in his Kirkwood shop, claims the world's recod himself , "because we have bona
fide, documented witnesses that I
was giving good shaves, not just
taking swipes as the Englishman did
with his bunch of drunks."
We are in no position to make a
Judgment as to who deserves the
title and can only recommend that
a, shave-off take place, preferably
under conditions other than those
which obtained at the Frazier- All
•; , . '
title fight.
Moreover,, we hereby offer our
cervices, as referees, but not, most
assuredly — as subj ects.
¦¦¦ i - i
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SAVING TIME,TO PAYS ARE LONGER,
/NP VOV HAVE MDPE TIME 15 ?[ &} & OUT WMT
TIME IT REALtY IS. "
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Thomas A, Martin, LT.D.
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Parochial slho^I
ih lia kota area?

I have been awake for a long time" (regarding the Dakota school controversy) , but have kept my mouth shut until
now, because I don't f like this constant bickering among
friends! and neighbors, ¦/
I can agree with the statement, vie should find out
the facts from both sides; This should also concern the facts
that are used , but have nothing to do with the consolidation
¦ ¦
issue.
!: '¦' ¦' ¦'/ ¦ ' . "¦: ./ . -"• ¦ ' ¦. ' :,¦' •' • • ' X; .
The impression people have is that we are trying to start
a parochial school, because we don't want the children to go
all the way to Winona. : All; the people who belong to our
church have a say in this matter, whether they live in Dakota, Nodine, Lamoille, Ridgeway, La Crescent, La: Crosse
or Wiiiona. Our purpose ih starting this school is to give
oiu: children a Christian education along with their secular
education/ I'm sure this, is the hopes/ and prayers p i all
the others who want to have this school^ not because they
don 't want to send them -all the/way to Wihpna,
/ Our children now walk to school in Dakota. They will have
a / greater distance to go if they get the opportunity to- attend this parochial school. We send our children to school fof
the purpose of giving them a good: education, not because
it is close by. If you are sending your children to a school
because it is close by, then ybu are. '.-losing your purpose for
sending your children to schopl at all.
¦'
• Could bur school property be sold by thehew consolidated
district? The answer is probably, yes. But who's to say if:consolidated with La Crescent, that in a few years: they could
also/decide to close the Dakotia/School and sell the property,
just as Well as Winona: :
SHARON WITT
Dakota, Minn.
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Endof month
clearance.

Summer classes
scjiiduled for
Blair School
-.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Registration blanks may be
obtained at the Blair Public
School for those wishing to take
part in the summer classes,
which will begin June 14 and
run to July 23 unless otherwise
noted, y
X' Sessions wfll be fro__Q; 8:_5 to
10:15 a.m. and 10:30 am. t o 1 2
noon. Students may take one
or two classes and schedule
band and drivers education as
a. third.- class. : ' • /¦:
Bus routes will be established after registration is completed. Registration forms must
be completed : and signed by
the parents and returned to the
school by May 21.
A recreation program will he
conducted jointly by the city
and the school. Students must
participate :. - . during non-class
time, 'and afternoons; '. .yy ,
There will he a tuition fee for
pupils who live: outside the
Blair School district.
Classes are: Head . Start for
pre-kihdergaiten ages; language 'arts and fundamentals,
grades one through six; arithmetic fundamentals, grades two
through sik;
Beading fundamentals, grades
one ; through four; science,
grades one through eight; swiinmihg .lessons, grades kindergarten through grade 12;- instrumental m u s i c lessons,
grades five through 12, to be
scheduled individually; feeginninjg X lyfhig ,y grades seven
through nine; advanced typing,
grades seven through/10; ,.
Arts and crafts, grades one
through eight ; drivers education, behind the wheel, grades
10 through; 12,f to be scheduled
individually for six hours of
observatiotf aiid six hours of
driving.- . -. - - "' .v .. '
The courses 'listed will be offered ;if there is/ sufficient .. enrollment. After registration,
classes will be formed according to grade level and numbers
of pupils. ¦:
.v/

Take the time to shop everydepartment.
Bargains everywhere youlook!
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Crepe and nylon blouses
^44
in gay spring colors.
Sizes IO to 16
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Girls' Clothing
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SPECIAL BUY TUMBLERSI
large, colorful
12-ox. tumblers. 1+> fa AAc
Tahaiti patterns.
77
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GLASSWARE, Orig. 340 to 1.39
All open stock pieces. Glasses
and pitchers Included.
Hurryl
OOe to OO*
Now
^
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BRAVO FLOOR WAX REDUCED)
,6-°J
W
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^
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SPORTSCLOTH BONANZA, Orig.
890 to 980 yd. Sutter
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SPRING DRESSES, Orig. to $8
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LAUNDRY & SCHOOL BAGSI
canvas duck laundry
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LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Leonard Weber has been
elected president of the Lake
City Area Jaycees.
Others named : Janies Beck,
internal vice president; Dan
Gethje , external vice president;
Jim Huettl Jr., secretary;
Wayne Gaaras , treasurer; It. A.
Sitta, state director , and Kenneth Willers, retiring president,
director.
All will assume office in June,

N0W

Miscellaneous
_____^___

Just 30 pieces left in these
perky pastels for your young
; ¦ : miss. Better hurry for these.

Your Choice

_-_-e
/ /
/ /

ASSORTED GIASSWARE, Orig. 5.88
nnd 6.B3. 32- and 33-pieco
sets |n decorator colors.
A99
Hurry on these. . . . . Now *f

SHANTUNG CREPE, Orig. 1.29
yd. Hand washable. QQe
45" width, now .. yd. 77

I

®

'

Tremendous savings on famous
detergents,
"Active"
up laundry
now at these low
Stock
prices.

ASSORTED SPORTSCLOTH, Orig.
1.49 yd. Poplin dacron flocks
and travelers' prints
and solids.
|22
45" width. Now . . . yd. I

Coordinates, Orig. $6 to $10. Tops,
slacks & skirts in Junior
& Misses sizes.
% A t0 $Z
SJ
Hurry for these, now *T
¦
"
^
^
Stretch Wigs Reduced! 100%
modncrylic, fashion colors. 088

00c

wO

Detergent Closeout!

SKILLET & TENT CLOTH, Orig.
1.79 to 1.98 yd. Spring
colors. Penn-Prest® .
166
45" width. Now . . . yd. I

SPECIAL BUY PANT SUITS!
Polyester stripes and
solids in summer pastels. $"1 *}
Sizes 10 to 16
IO
"-^¦
"¦
e
—¦
¦¦¦¦¦
¦¦
»
¦¦¦

Wq5hgble JuSt

Fashion ManOf

84-0r. Box

BONDED ACRYLICS, Orig. 2.99
/ d. Spring solids arid
plaids. 54 to 56"
^49

width. Now

^

A for

I

1

, ,BWB ««««¦»
Piece
Goods

88

3 for 88c

Freshener .. .. HT

I

PANT SUITS, Orig. $30 to $36
Dressy polyester and wool
blends. Solids and cheeks. ST /T
Sizes IO to 16
Now IO
wm Hmm mmm

2

Window Cleaner

''

*<

A) for Q3«

IK

SPORT COATS REDUCED)
2- and 3-piece ensembles in
broken sizes only.
O ^88
Reduced to clear.
X.O

FASHION MOUSES,Orig. $6

i

Hugs savings on a s s o r t e d
household chemicals,

,, , ,
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DRESS SLACKS, Orig. 7.98
Penn-Prest® tapered browns,
olive and blues in
$£
sizes 31 to 36
Now %J

<hoiee.

and

Fashion Manoi*
Chemical Closeout!

'

easy care. Sizes 8 to 18. Your
g9
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Stretch nylon and polyester
models in a variety of spring
fashion colors. Comfortable and
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Special Buy Ladies'!
ar ._
ft
1 1
Knit Slacks!

Housewares

I Fashion L Jeans
0r|q 5 93

Still a nice selection ef plaids,
solids and checks in a variety
of styles. Junior, misses ard

Spring tours
are scheduled
by Doyet-Eyola

REDUCED!
Blues TOTE
& greens
in bags for v. omen.
BAGS
$V
$*>

2.59 to $7 ll ' S^S^Bi^."
M^or matc h these slacks,tops, K
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SPECIAL BUY SHIRTS!
Short sleeve acrylic knits
in assorted stripes.
'
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SPECIAL BUY JEANS!
^
Penn-Prest® double
knee
^
denim jeans. Regulars and< 022

slims. 6 to 12

'

Model
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Nigerian youth
seeks pen pal

HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY Minn. (Special)
— Mrs , 'Virgil Michel Is a patient nt Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, Wis., after suffering a
fall, Mrs. Clarence Hegg, who
was confined to the Harmony
Hospital, has bcefh discharged.
Mrs. John Weisz was transferred from Harmony: Hospital to
Rochester. Harold Johnson is
a surgical patient at Methodist
Hospital, Rochester.

Men's Clothing

Final Reduction . . .
Spring Coats!

Now that another costly and damaging flood is past *
what do the people of this and every other community
along the Mississippi River and its tributaries have to look
.
forward to in the spring of 1972 if another flood occurs?
The; same old story. Higher taxes, higher dikes, damaged baseraeiits, evacuation of some homes, the heating
plants shut/off and all the other inconveniences, fear of a
broken dike beyond control, including the rest: of the misery.
How ' long before another 4 feet will he added lb the
present dikes'? How long before the dikes Will rise to the
height of the roof tops? Take ia trip south and see for
yourself. /
" : '.' ¦;-The backwaters have filled in from 2 to 20 feet and more
since the dams, spillways, and dikes were constructed and
put into operation; for flood controlj we were told. Where
is the location which has been rendered flood free? And
now they are for the purpose of maintaining a nine-foot
diaanel for the barge lines, The result: filled in backwaters that even the. lowly catr/shun; the ever .diminishing
supply of fish and -waterfowl; a putrid river which even
spells death for water snakes and tartles. /
Fortimatelyi there is a solution to this mess,- which
shpuld hot take more than five years. The peOple could
have what nature intended. Here/is a three-point program
which will cost less by far than whiat it has cost to /put
EYOTA, Minh. (Special) "¦* up the monstrosities such as .we hoV have in Levee: Park, Spring educational tours will
plus the cost Of floods for the next five years, and the begin .at X /Doyer-Eydta School
wealth which will ac<ruievto this progra:ni. ."- ' ,
ori May A when the fourth grad1. Install gates in the spillways and/dikes; for tbe purpose ers tour the Rochester
¦ Public
—<f-cb_ird__3g the pool levels
-Library, r ..Cb{bo_v:.-.^_^
¦y:-„„fflin_
Heimpfc^seurn. - /
:iari«xti^^
^_ 'X X.
~. -X- :&
7 Otherdates: ;/ ¦ -:-<----"""
of the Mississippi J,iv§r,~This^ogFam will slow the runoff
May . 8 —. the school patrol
of water as well as preventing much soil erosion and make for will attend a Twins ball game
less filling in of the river/besides other benefits. Building wa- as guests of the Olmsted Countersheds will also aid in cleaner rivers/.
ty Sheriff's office. Dover- Eyota
/ 3i A long-range program of dredging the tributaries as buses will transport the patrol
well as the Mississippi River. And here is the big pay-off.
members to Rochester for the
¦With crowded conditions and an increase in population trip and buses will leave from
which is sure to come; as well as shorter work days and the John Marshall parking lot
shorter work weeks, which will mean more leisure time for in Rochester at 10 a.m.
recreation , together with the millions of acres which can be
May 10 — second graders will
reclaimed by using the dredgings from the rivers as fill for visit the Eyota fire department,
building sites, playgrounds, and parks, as well as garden Plainview Creamery and Plainplots. "Ms program will give the people (not the few) a clean view News, St. Charles Bakery
river to enjoy which is their right, such as swimming, boating and Culligan Soft Water Co.,
and fishing as well as hunting. Think of the food potential St. Charles.
frohn a clean river instead of one that is slowly killing them. , May 19 — Sixth graders will
Give nature an opportunity aiid we will be well rewarded . take their annus 1 historical
But if the rivers are not cleaned out the Mississippi will soon tour to the State Capital in St.
become the longest open sewer in. the world.
Paul , They also may visit the
FRANK BAILEY Ramsey House. They will leave
at 8:30 a.m. and return about
5 p.m.

Benson Omugbe, Lagos, Nigeria , is an 18-year-old student
looking for a Minnesota pen
pal.
He is interested in football
and Bible reading in addition
to exchanging views and postcards.
Anyone interested in writing
him moy address thc letter to
him in care of Johnbrown Og.
beta , Iecona of S.C.O.A., Box
452, Lagos.

Fashion Clearance
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BOYS' PANTS REDUCED!
Re0u|«"r «lbru and husky. 200
pair in solid and ^22 & /[88
fancy models. .. ™T
"T

SPECIAl BUY GRASS SEED!
2-lb. bag of Kentucky blue
grass seed Green Diamond
brand. Garden
00*
Shop only.
7^,

Value. It still means something at Penneys.

ro»BHunf«
Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9iOO. Charge It at Penneys.
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Campaign tax violatiohs-

Prosecutor, mo^<eyMpert
helpihg to guide pr ofce

grand jury say the Investiga- BUILDING S U P P L I E Stion has also involved a wide A Montgomery businessman,
The Justice Department has range of state-related business- Warner Mathis, whose firm
*eht both a top tax prosecutor es':. ;' ¦/ ¦ '
,' - ". .: supplies window frames , sashes
and a campaign money expert
said and doors to builders^ testified
to Montgomery -to help guide TEXTBOOKS;— Sources
another in- before the grand jury for two
the
panel
was
told
tlie probe. And the federal atTrammell, hours/ . . Questions reportedly
torney from Alabama assigned voice, not linked to;
issued
by
Ditmars
in 1966 touched on a recent $30 million
was:
to the case flew to Washington
agency
to- construction program for the
his
for two days of: private talks for two checks to
B. state junior colleges.
000
from
Elton
taling
$25,
:
last week. • :; ,
- One witpresiLIQUOR SALES —
The grand : jury ctiuld return Stephens of Birmingham,
ness from : a distillery Ln a
Inc.
Industries,
dent
of
EBSCO
fax fraud indictments if it finds
firm northern state was called into
advertising invoices were used The multimUlion-doilar
the the probe,; apparently to be
of
distributes
virtually
all
by contributors to deduct camquizzed about an! advertising intextbooks
state-purchased
free
paign checks as business exvoice made but ior a donation
penses on income tax returns. to schools throughout Alabama. of more than
DOCR9
offi$5,000 to the late
—
Several
former
: political contributions are not
Mrs.. Wallace^ race.: ln Alalegally deductible. Federal law cials of the State Board of
bama, the state runs: package
also forbids corporate donations Docks, which runs the huge
port at Mobile, have appeared stores and' handles -the wholeto presidential races.
:
before the juiy for questioning sale purchase of all liquor, inA Mobile, Ala., advertising about donations channeled into clucling the; drinks ¦ eventually
,
executive, Charles 0.; Ditmars, the 1968 presidential campaign sold at bars.
who handled the 1966 campaign from state contractors. Former HIGHWAYS^-The probe may
of Wallace's first wife, lurleen, docks director Houston • Feaster have revived ( ah old \ con*
spent aliriost three hours before refused comment when asked trqversy frotrj 7 the first Wallace
the jury yhen it began its . se- about reports that he declined administration-when the.federal
cret sessions April 12:
government threatened to take
to - testify.:' : '
A source ; said Ditmars testi- BOND ISSUES i- One report away ^a slice of highway ' aid. be*
fied he issued invoices "for pro- indicates a prominent Alabama cause of fees that engineering
fessional services' to certain attorney on state-issued bbrids firms ¦ were paying- to local
campaign: donors/ at Tram- has been questioned by govern-, agents, in gettiiig, contracts. A
mell's; request. Citmars is ex- ment investigators concerning federial report: sai^ Trammell
Sected ty be a government wit- whether two checks for five-fig- picked the engineering comess if tax indictments are ure sums; were given as fees to panies, and it quoted one firm
"X '-x- y yx '-y yy- a former leader of the Alabama as saying it hired. its agent at
brought. " .
Various sources close to the Legislature. :• ' ¦:
Gerald Wallace's suggestion.
(Contumedfrom page 1)

From Wisconsin officials

Penneys baby needs
are priced to keep
Mom happy.
_.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP)^
A proposal to increase Wisconsin's minimum wage
level for most workers was
approved Tqesday by As: ; » e m b l y' .:• Democrats : as
spokesmen for the Republican minority protested.
The bill to bring the
state's base pay level to
$1.60 an hour to conform to
federal levels was approved
68-29 and was sent to the
Republican - controlled Senate.
The state's wage minimum currently is $1.45 an
hour for women and for minors over 18, and $1,10 for
minors under 17.
The new bill would apply
to men as well as to women
and minors working at least
25 hours a week, y ; ¦ •;' /
The till excludes farm labor, except workers on corWinona Dally Newi
^ Winona, Minnesota
W EDNESDAY , APRIL 28, 1971

porate farms having 15 or
m o r e stockholders. An
amendment to include all
farm labor was defeated
62-35. y - x X X .
Also excluded are professional ; persons earning at
least $600 a month, salesmen working under commissions, many municipal
and county employes, telephone: switchboard operators at Certain rural exchanges, a n d students
working part-time less than
40 hours a week.
Among those fighting Uie
bill were Rep. Kenneth
Merkel of Brookfield and
Rep. John Shabaz of New
Berlin, Republican legislators who have led battles
for fiscal conservatism for
several years.
"It's a bill for unemployment and inflation," Mer^
kel said. "The $1.60 will
cause m o r e unemployment:"
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furloughs./.
Rep. Lbyd A. Barbee, DMlwaukee, author . of the
bill allowing sexual relations
to'-, any prison inmate, said
inmates "male and female,
married and Unmarried,
have the right to have sexual ihtercouse if they
choose their partners."
P r i s o n homosexuality
which : results X from the
state's, depriving of that
right, Barbee said, "is one
of the key reasons : that
many people are not rehabilitated" in prisons;
Extending; the privilege of
sexual relations to the unmarried, Lester • C. Kobut,
director of the Council for
Home ; and : Family, said*
wouM violate "our laws,
mora, codes , and social
ethics. " V
Kohut suggested the Social Services Committee instead endorse a trial program, permitting conjugal
visits with inmates. "It
might be prudent to do it
first on a small trial basis," he said, :
Sanger Powers, state administration of the Division
of Corrections, suggested the
legislature authorize furloughs of up to 30 days to
allow prisoners to visit
families, seek jobs " or attend funerals.
Powers cited a New York
state study which concluded that conjugal visits within prison walls "tended to
heighten rather than lessen sexual tension,"

• • *
lo

Wisconsin
restrict use of
snowmobiles?

MADISON , Wis. (AP)-The
Wisconsin Assembly has recommended snowmobiles be silenced during deer hunting season rather than let hunters use
the machines to run their prey
to ground.
The vote was 87-10 Tuesday
in favor of a bill which would
prohibit operation of snowmobiles between 7 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. during the annual
nine-day hunting season. The
bill now goes to the Senate,
Law enforcement officers and
M P
J B a camper who' might still be
breaking camp when the taboo
period goes into effect would be
exempt.
Sponsors of tho measure said
the bill is directed at hunters
maWKBSm ^^^EtWwSWmOK '^S^^^^^^^^^M.^^KWmSUr
ll
J jfinr
Who use the recreational ma_ n)_ 1 chines to outrun deer.
W
W_UWKS9^^kwwli^jkw^a\^^^W^Wr^Wa
n
^^854_»]^_?*^^ffi™i^BpSB"^BiHB^^^^HBil5wo i They said use of the machines
for hunting violates the traditions of hunting, converting the
sport to one of killing.
Snowmobiles also create unnecessary noise for true hunters who are in tlie woods in
search of silence and solitude
while seeking n trophy, thoy
¦
1 \[^_r _iUljC_f __________W 1^1 m ¦ ^mamm ^mmmmAA ^^^^^^^^^BL
¦WX AYM' said,
^L.
"Tho snowmobilers have the
use of these woods all the rest
of tho winter, " Rep. John Alberts, R-Oconomowoc, said in
support of the measure:
Hunters with physical disabilities would bo exempt from
tho bill. .
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Flintstones
Vitamins
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Children's Aspirin
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But even vigorous opponents at an Assembly com:
mittee hearing said there is
"room for . experimentation'' in allowing prisoners
conjugal visiting rights :-^those Within marriage — or

,
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) r-A proposal to;: allow married and unmarried prison
Inmates the/ privilege of
sexual intercourse encountered opposition from state
officials Tuesday.
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Baby Shampoo
7 oz.

Pals' Chlldren*s
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xr PASi" >¦'•. . Colorado State Rep. Betty Benayli. ei , D-Den^: :
¦:';. ver isv in the 14th day of her fast/ Mrs. Benavidez started ''
^.
;' her fast as a protest against what she called the legislature's
;
^ insensitivity to the^ plight;of ^e.-;mi$faht 'Wprker. 'RepJ:Bena- ' '.:
videz has taken only fluids to siistain her health during the
; fast period. : T^e curr^
v due to adjourn and Mrs. Benavidez will end . her fast. (AJP
. Photofax) ^
/

Courts defecrfe
lottery laws

7 MILWAUKEE (AP) r- State lottery laws are . involved

in separate court actions concerning a Merrill merchant's
door prizes and a Horicon Marsh goose hunter's tag, .
. '• •• . Dale Krueger said Tuesday the lottery prohibition is unconstitutional as it was applied April 39 when he was arrested
for offering prizes to patrons who had ¦ submitted their names
at his-store• for aii . awards drawing. ' '
XX The lottery law is not universally enforced, he said, adding
he registered for drawings ait fpin: other stores within an hour
of his arrest. "X- ..]Xx , X-] Xy - - '
¦7: A hearing is scheduled, May 3 in Lincoln County Court,
and he said he may take the issue to die State Stipreme Court.
In Milwaukee, meanwhile, Jerome . G. Strobe! of West
Allis has filed suit in U.S. District Court; challenging his arrest on a charge of having transported a goose from the Horicon hunting zone last year without affixing
one of the tags
¦
distributed under a quota system..
' ¦::¦ Sfacie an dectroiiic machine is used to disperse the limit
ed. number of tags among a hoard of applicants, Strobel said,
and since the prize is a goose;, does not the tag system violate
the state's lottery prohibition?
"It would appear the government is participating in an
Illegal act," his lawyer suggested to the court.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
«-• Incumbent • members of the
Minneapolis City Council survived Tuesday's primary election, but the Republican margin
of control is in jeopardy.
The Republicans now control
the Council 10-4, but two GOP
members did hot seek reelec:
tion. * .
X' '" ' - ' :
In the 13 remaining wards
realigned only last month, nine
Republicans and • 10 DFLers
qualified for the June 8 general
election, although in two of the
wards DFLers will oppose each
other. ' : ;' ;. .
The leading Vote-getters in
each /ward Tuesday included
eight Republicans,.four/DFLers
and one independent. • ¦
In the board of education voting, the four who survived die
primary include two candidates
who favor the ¦ 1971-72/experiment of pairing two elementary schools to achieve- racial balance, and two who oppose pairing.

Ex-Taylor ?
woman named
lo youth meet

TAYLOR, Wis: (Special) iBonnie Lou Meyer , 20, La
Crosse, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs.. Harvey. Olson, Taylor , is
among 24 youths and/. eight
adults from Wisconsin attending the WWte House Conference
on Youth this week in Estes
¦
Park , Colo. ;
/
The conference oh children
was. held in Washington, D.C,
in December, with 78 Wiscohish delegates in attendance.
The youth conference , made
up of about 1,000 youths, 5O0
adults and loo International
participants, will focus oh the
following 10> issues of concern
to young Jieople: educationj environment, draft and natiohai
services, ripe and minority
grpuF» relations, foreign : relations, drugs, economy and employment, values, elides and
youth culture, poverty and legal rights and justice.
Miss Meyer> a member of the
legal rights: and justice task
force a was chosen to represent
the State Department of Health
and Social ServiceSi She is a
graduate of Taylor High School
and is employed by the La
Crosse Telephone Co.
¦
¦

¦¦
¦

Strum steam
equipment ta
be displayed

A special TWO^DAY offer at

STANDARD LUMBER
this THURSDAY & FRIDAY

6 FOR ?ljBUV U
iHCLUDiuG INSTALLATION
For Most Sizes

Crown aluminum windows offer the lineal quality- and
convenience features, Self-storing. Tilt-action. Custombuilt to fit your window openings.

at our store 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
THIS THURSDAY & FRIDAY

LAST CHANCE!

Prices on aluminum window s have just gone up. This
special event I? based on the old, prices, It Is tlio last
lime wo will be able to offer windows of this quality at
these low prices,

STRUM, Wis. (Special) Units featured In this annual
Steam Engine Days celebration
will make their first public' appearance of the season this
weekend, Friday through Sunday, at the Chippewa Falls
Home and Sport Show at the
Northern Wisconsin fairgrounds
of that city. X ' -y
A large exhibit building, has
been offered the Strum Club for
displaying parade units, including the Beef River Flyer.
Club members will have old
tractors, a 1916 electric car, a
model steam engine and sawmill in full operation. The latter is owned by Lloyd Loomis,
Mondovi.
Alfred Gunderson, Osseo, will
operate his Case steam engine
outside the building,
S.G. TOWN BOARD
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Spring Grove town
board will meet Saturday at 1:15
p.m. to conduct town business}
said Harold Omodt, town clerk,
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP) supported by t major party for
—Mayor Charles Stenvig says mayor of Minneapolis,^ school
the voters x,lentembered ^ the .board member Harry Davis.:y
street; violence of four and five Davis had the support of the
years ago as they supported his Dernocratic-Ft rmer-Laiior par"law and , order " stand with ty in-th e city and such figures
over 60 per cent of the vote in! as Seti. Hubert H. Humphrey,
D-Minn,, and Gov. Wendell R.
Tuesday's primary.
la the June 8 general elec- Anderson. But Stsnyig led. the
tion, Steinvig, an independent, seven-candioate primary in a
will iace the first black ever light turnout of voters ; by; ah

350 W. 3rd St., Winona
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WISCONSIN DELLS,/Wi3.
(AP) — Motel and resort
owners proposed Tuesday
that Wiscoiism levy & toom
tax with which to help cities build tourist facilities
and promote recreation facilities ;.7 : ;/./ // ;
Delegates to the annual
meeting of the Wisconsin
Innkeepers Association said
the state's $500,000 annual
contribution to tourism promotion could be increased to
$1.5 million under their
plan// , ,• . ¦; /• • '.
Steve Marcus, president
of a corporation which operates a plush Milwaukee
hotel,. said . there doesn't
seem to be a likely alternative because of Gov. , Patrick J. Lucey's efforts tb
keep state budget spending
to a minimum.
The tourist industry, Mar*
cus said, lacks the financial
resources to expand recreational advertising without
state help.
"None of us is big enough
to do an effective job of getting new business for the
state. Gov, Lucey is in a
budget bind and not inclined
to increase spending for
Marcus
tourist ¦ ¦promotion,"
¦
said. '- ¦ '
"The solution," Marcus
continued , "would be a 4 per
cent tax on room bills."
The state would return 75
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Mote l owners Isk tax to
build tourist feci
per cent of the special tax
revenue to municipalities to
help build convention centers and Other tourist lures.
The i960 legislature adopted a measure which allocs
cities to levy a room tax
and spend the money as they
please.,/
Owners of motels and hotels in cities which have
adopted the tax complain
the levy raises their prices
while competitors outside
the city can avoid it.
Kepheth Meyer,, manager
of a iiadlsori motel, said
his city's 6 per cent room
tax not only unbalances 'tHe
competition, but that the

city doesn't spend the Income op/tourist promotion.
The plan put forward by
Marcsis would urge the legislature to abolish the municipal levy privilege, re-;
place it with a statewide
tax , and make it mandatory,
that municipalities Use the
revenue to promote tourism.
The proposal was Iturned
over to an association committer.. '
. '/;:-^ ¦ ¦ '¦ ) ' ; ':
If approved by delegates,
Marcus said, motel j^pera*
torsi "would seek -Lucey's en-i
itj
dorseffient of it before
¦
would be submitted. ' jto.' .thej
|
legislature,
i

Lanesboro educat<>r
to be honored by ARC

S7-S9 on •i'8 p,Ma EflSt
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Join the many home owners >vKo
have discovered the convenience and
economy of mobile home living.
. You can own a mobile home i- completely furnished — for
the amount many people pay for rent, Stop fn ind hear
the details, Come visit Lake Village Mobile Home Park.

See our display of mobile homes by:

AQUARIUS
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*
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Nyre, a graduate nurse from
La Crosse Lutheran Hospital.
• LARGEST DEALER IN THIS AREA •
Their two sons are both in education: Jan, In elementary education at Byron and Jay, at
Bemidji State College,
Johnson tried business for a
couple of years but came back
into education as a coach and
superintendent in 1938 at Hartland , -NJD. Then he moved to
Iowa -where he was superintendent and coach at Rodney,
Renwick , and at Geneseo, where
in 19*5 he coached his team
into Iowa state tournaments.'
He las served ._ chairman
of District 1 Minnesota High
School League Assembly, and
as District 1 representative to
Region 1 committee of the
-— ON OlD HIWAY 61 IN GOODVIEW —
League, of which he also was
HOURS: Mon..Tu»i.-Thuri. 9 a,m. Io 6 p.m.
chairman for one yenr.
W«d.-Fr|. 9 a.m. to ? p.m.
'
Prior to coming to LanesSat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Cloiod Sunday*
boro he was superintendent for
THE FIRST CLASS for the six years at Henderson, Minn.
wmmmmmmmmmmamm mmmmmwmmamm
retarded was started in Lanesboro in 1958 under Johnson's
leadership, with Preston as the
cooperating school ,
Today four classes are operaThe Wi nona D a l l y Mews
ting with an enrollment of 34
pupils in four classes; elemenmedium
tary trainables , elementary
j s the area 's only advertising
educables , secondary trainables
and secondary cducablc. Eduthat peop le pay f or
cables nr« in the integrated program as much as possible.
because they want if
Cooperating schools, that furnish bus service to this center,
arq Mabel . Canton, Harmony,
Preston , WykQff and Rushford.
¦
Born in Carplo, N.D,, Aug,
" agik tham , • ; ' ' '
fl , 1907, Johnson received his
^
bachelor's degree at St. Olaf
College, Horthfield , Mimi., nnd
his master's at the University
of South Dakota. Ho took his
first teaching assignment at
"Westby, Wis., in 1931 nnd remained there four yoava ,

PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaDThe honorary title of "Mr. ARC
of Fillmore County" will be bestowed upon Sari A/ Johnson,
superintend en t of Lanesboro
Schools, at a 7
p.m. d i n n e r
Friday
at
Christ Lutheran C h u r c h
here,
J o h n s o n 's
work with the
m e n t a l l y retarded through
cducati o n a 1
prog r a m s in
Lanesboro will
Johnson
be recognized
by members of the Association
for Retarded Children.
He has been superintendent
of schools at Lanesboro the
past 20 years.
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Socialist Workers Party candidate, 24-year-old Susan M. Vaiss,
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Davis said the only issue
where" SStenvig spoke put wias
law and. order, and he said" he
wduid liie to debate Stehvig on
the subjects of taxes, uhemployinenit, and i-esident parttcir . ndwal and; deBIG WINNER ;./ . . Minneapolis Mayor ; Charles Steirtrig V patioh in ; urbai
';
veldpmesnt.
greets campaign workers at his headquarters in Minneapolis
"He's dohe practically nothTuesday night as early city primary election returns showed ing. He -s only used his veto
him with a big lead in tlie payoral race ;6ver second placi? power, and the veto has beeii
Harry Davis> a¦ black Minneapolis School Board membier. ov-erridden , (by the City CounC_
/^
.¦ ' ¦' (AP ' Rhotofax) •'¦"'
cil) every time," Davis declar- _R wUQv-fvsXjfS/S uU KWULI* 7***8iSj^33BS^^*w*^^^ %Ci \ IAA^VV ^Ns \J

E. Halvorion, Consultant/
Will Be at . Sears —Winona
On Friday, April 30th—10 a.m- to 4 p.m.
Next Vltit Will Be Friday, May 7»h
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your M oney Back

Phon* 452-3373

unifficial count of 49,001 tp ed. y , x [ r ¦:] ' ¦¦ : X ' ' - 'x .]"X X
knew I VB _ S doing a job, h$X
Davis, 48, noted he was en- this dhows that the i^ople know
Davis'lft .621. ; r
dorsed by both the Diemoeratic- I'm doing a
Davis noted that the total Farmer-liabor party , and the think this , job too. 1 like f|
shows that an indeVote was only about 75,000—less Republican party when he ran pendent can do it in this couns¦ ¦ ¦ ¦x - -. - '-:.
than one third of: the 223,000 for the school board in 1969,, try. "
] .: -x-x ]'
. f i;
r^gister&d voters iu the city.
and he said he is surd he will He said his two major priFinishing third in the pri- pick up votes in the heavily Re- mary challengers, Davis
and
mary, and apparently planning piibUcari . wards of the city in Rasmussen, tried to soft-pedal
to throw his support to Davis, June, as well as those he law and order "because
was Repiiblican-endorsed Bruce termed "the Democrats who thing is pteceful. It's theeverjf^
first
Rasmussen. He said of the pri- didn't turn out today," >- . - ' ' ,' time in 11 years that over^efl
'
mary; "I got kind of squeezed Stenvig, however, took the crime has dropped in the city
out. The conservatives /went to primary vote as a mandate for of Minneapolis and^ they didnrt
Stetavig and the ' liberals went his performance as mayor. "I want to make it ah issue."
'
with Davis, and t didn't leave
much -fo* me." He polled 8,130
votes, v:
Both : Davis and Steaivig felt
they may have been hurt by
From
CameOne
the cold rait which cut into the ^^^^^ff ^Tfio
^^
^
^
^
^ »
vote turnout. The total Was low.
Would Think X>^^W5
^^ P^
etr than the 1969 primary—when ^
Stenvig took a leave of absence ^^rafiMM^ It
^^^^^
from a police detective , post
and made his first bid for the
j«jb a success.
Law and order was. his main
tlieme then, and again this
ydar.- H e said Tuesday night
the voters "remembered )yhat
they hadl in this city in, 1966 and
1967 wfien they looted and
burned on. Plymouth Avenue
and .the police were told to
stand" by and watch it. I will
hot vdo ttiis/' :. : .
Davis and Rasmussen had
said' rising local propierty tisxes
were uppermost m the voters'
minds this year, : but Stenvig
claimed that his : leadership
Wiped an paring $11.4 -'/million vyyyjX
A
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By ROON LEWALD
own caravan ( house trailer)' to President Heinemahn's "Villa concern.
. v.v war until 1952, the hotel was the
He_
residence of the three Allied
President
Gustav
Hammerschmidt.
Other
staff
live
in,"
Millionaire
business
FerdiBONN, Germany ;<AP) — hemanji joked to Holland's members will be put up in var- nand Miielhens of "4711'^ eau de High
Commissioners of occuyWert Germany's federal capital Queen Juliana last year when ious hotels.
Germany.
cologne
fame
built
the
palatial
pied
West
has a king-sized housing head- he invited her to visit. r
'The situation is regrettable," spa hotel 50 years ago on the '. First post-war chancellor
The jest goes too close to the a Foreign Ministry protocol highest peak in .he Seven Moun- Konrad Adenauer -was called to
ache.
tains,: giving it an eagle's eye- the hotel in 1949 to sign the Pebone
to amuse government offi- spokesman admitted.
Sbt; crowned heads Of state
responsible
for
housing
view of the Rhine valley: .in tersberg Agreement, the occucials
"The
chancellor's
bungalow
is
are expected to pay ceremonial royal guests. which nearby Bonn lies.
pation statute which formed the
an
adequate
temporary
solution
visits in coming months, the yrhe first arrivals wiH be . King but nobody pretends it is ideal. Pre-war British Prime Minis- basis
of war-ravaged Germanmost impressive parade of roy- Baudoiiin and Queen Fabiola ef That's why something better ter Neville Chamberlain was the y's reconstruction.
hotel's first state guest. He The Muelhens "4711" dynasty
alty since England's QueeaEliz- Belgium-'"'. They will spend the will have to be found."
first day Of their April 2712? There was nb; housing prob- stayed there in 1938 while he took
it over again in 1954, reabethstayed here in 1965;
German state visit in Bono.
and Hitler discussed the iate of furbished it and rented it to a
visiting
s
in
the
^VIP'
Yet the city's only residence Perhaps the most anxiously lem or
¦
Duesseldorf hotel concern.
fit for a king, the Hotel Peters- awaited, couple are Emperor HI- years when, the historic Hotel Czechoslovakia. •
Petersberg
was still a going From the end of the last world The government housed its
berg, has gone out of business rohito and Empress Nagako cf
and tie government has no Japan. The emperor arrives Ocguest house for VIP visitors per- tober 11 during a European junmanently at its disposal.
ket which will be the first venfTon may hanre to bring yon* ture in history outside the land
of the rising sun by a reigning
Japanese monarch.
O-F English
A fortnght after his departure
Queen Juliana and Prince Bernteacher to
hard of the Netherlands are due
26.
address meeting October
No dates have been set for anticipated visits by Swedish King
: OSSEO, Wis. — Miss R. Irene Gustav V Adolf, King Frederik
, Myers, an instructor of English IX
of Denmark and Norway's
at Osseo-Fairchild High School, King Olaf V.
will speak in Madison Saturday The Belgians—and probably
at the 13th annual convention of the Dutch and Japanese royal
the Wisconsin Council
of Teach- couples as well—will have to
ers of English. ";:
make do with the "chancellor's
"Let Literature Live " ia bungalow," the residence in the
Miss Myers' topic. She will dis- grounds of the Palais Schaumcuss literature as it pertains berg where Chancellor Willy
to confemp6rary life and Brandt has his office.
changes being institutedin EngThe resldenc. housed
lish curriculums.
Mis. Caroline Idsvoog and Brandt's predecessors Ludwig
Harry Laufenberg, the other Erhard and Kurt Georg Kiesint*o members of the OFHS Eng- ger but no important state
.;¦ ' lish faculty, also will attend the guests have ever stayed there.
-, meetings. Brandt prefers to live in the
Theme for this year's convex house he occupied as foreign
tion is MThe Humlannesis of Eng- minister, allowing the chancellish.'' Featured speakers: are lor's bungalow to be used for reSteven Barley of the Eastman ceptions. But his successor
Kodak Company and James E, might decide to live there.
Miller, Jr., 1970 president bl The house is being refurbthe National Council of Teach- ished but it remains too small
ers of English.
for an entire royal party.
When the Belgian royal coupU
Dally News arrived,
|I/|
9 Winbna
their immediate follow
¦!«
Winona, Minnesota
ers
will
stay in the so-callec
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Palm House in the grounds o

.y :' ;;./ 7 ';, ' , /.' '^ -- • ¦y . y ' - ; 'Vi-y ' : ' :> ' ¦¦: ' : ' - ' . .

Otto
most important gliests there as Queen Elizabeth, who had six Cesar Ritz of Paris atogrand
to.
Madrid
of
Horcher
from
tons
of
royal
silver
flown
from 1955 to 1969. The long list
Palace for; her fare-well banquet. - included England's Queen Eliza- Buckingham
three-<jay stay.
Then workmen naileel the rebeth,7 Emperor Halle Selassie of Hie hotel was listed among volving
doors of the "Hotel for
Ethiopia, Shah Mohammed Germany's nine best by the the Prominent" shut in NovemReza Pahleyi and Queen Soraya prestigious Michelih guide of ber 1969. Like some abandoned
of: Iran, ' former Indian prime France. Despite its reputation it feudal castle; the emjpty. buildminister Pandit . -. ' Nehru and proved too expehsye to run for ing now gathers dust on its iso* ;
daughter Indira Gandh_ -later die few private guests who Iated hilltop. ;;
to follow in Ws footsteps--Gen- could afford to stay there be- Since then state visitors haver
eral Charles de Gaulle and the tween state .visits.
been accommodated in variousGreek and Thai royal couples. , '
orries se»
.-• The hotel celebrated its clos- Bonn hotels, which ¦wthey
can*
The Burgers of Bonn still ing in classic style. Lease-hold- ciirity police because
speak "with awe and pride of lav- er Georg linsenmeyer invited not be guarded as easily as thr
ish entertaining by such visitors the hotel czars of Europe from lonely Petersberg..;

Penneys guideto
Mother's Day.

Here's what it takesto fix up thehouse for mom.
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Sale prices effective through Saturday*

¦¦' ¦
FIRST RAZED . . . The first billboard in the nation to
come down under the U .S. Highway Beautification Act of
1965 was dismantled in Freepbrt, Maine , Tuesday. Secretary
of Transportation John A; Volpe, above, said the act returns
majestic vistas to' the people. The sign was along Interstate 25. (AP Photofax)
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Reg. 6.99 per 5 gallons, Penne'raft®
Tar Emulsion Driveway Sealor. Protecti
against heat and water damag*. Helps
prevent cracking, teals In loose «toj}__.
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Spreads
to a non-sticky,
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By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS (Af)— When
a l4ryeai!TOId boy-go^s shopping
. for a shirt and shoes; and pulls
out .a; credit¦ cardHtliat's youth
j)pwer_ ,y.- :¦ . yy- :- .

XX Chances are, too, that he's
paying for it hirhself with ai parttime job. ':.' " ;-;- .7 ' .'.
*. ' AcWaDy» the student accounts
'program
at Itey ton's Department : Stbre doesn't encourage
youngsters at ffie jimior ; high
-level Ito apply.*It is intended primarily for high school seniors
•: aiid :colleger"fireshndeii. Xyx y X Dayton's began the program
lip years ago after several requests from parentis. As James
E, Dirlam, credit sales manager recalls, '-People were saying, 'We want oiir kids to have
their own account, and we want

•

to have them billed so; they'll
know how much they're buying,
and paying!" .X :] ' ¦.
So the company, -which has
five Twin Citiies area stores,
launched the student accounts,
with certain limitations.
• They're meant for high
school seniors and college freshmen who hold parttime jobs .
However, a hbnstudent who is
employed also can get one.
«& credit office checks
with parents. "If the parent
doesn't agree, we don't open it,!'
says Dirlam. Also, if the parents have had a bad credit record with the firm, that weighs
against issuing an account to
the teen-ager
• The credit office checks
with the youth's place of employment, to make surej ie works
where he says he does.

The account limit ordinarily is
$50, and it may be paid\off at
the rate of $10: a month. The
credit department takes a look
at the end of six months to see
how tfie youth is making cut
with his bill paying.
There are exceptions to the
$50 ceiling, just as there is to
the age-school class bracket, or
other phases, of the pnbgraih;
"We can't really be so inflexible in this business that we say
a limit is a limit," Dirlan explained in an interview.

Wisconsin students
register a profit
¦
9y ARTHUR 1. giRB . ' ,'/
MADISON, : Wis. ; (AP)yHand 12 university students;
$96j000 to invest as they see fit
and what do ybu get?
Abput i$15,(W0 in profits in
slightly more than four months.

Three killed in
collision during
poHce chase

The project is -part of a University of Wisconsin Business
School course designed to give
investment class students practical experience in dealing with
Ihe market.
So far, it's been a bullish success.

One of two six-student teams
has realized an increase in its
assets of 22.5 per cent since
Nov. 30, compared with a 17.2
per cent gain for the New York
Stock Exchange composite and
a 15.7 per cent growth by
Standard and Poor's 425 index,
according to the business
school.
BY TOE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths ef three persons in an The investment course was
Eau Claire : collision during a started last year after a former
police chase raised Wisconsin's Wisconsin student, Baird Brit1971 traffic fatality figure for tingham of Wilmington, Del.,
the year tti 218 today compared suggested investment students
with
298 on the same date a should practice what they learn
¦
by using the real thing—money.
*year ago. ¦
The state-highway 7 patrol said From 32 applicants, the busiia car driven,by Freddie Hart, ness school selected 12 students
40, of rural Cumberland and and split them into two six-man
heing pursued by police col- teams.
lided Tuesday night on U.S. 12 Using university funds, the
in Eau Claire with a car ¦¦con- school gave each team $48,000
taining three'.;teenagers!' .¦/ '• ' '
for investment and $2,000 for
Killed in the collision were expenses, such as interviewing
Hart and two of the teen-agers; business management persondriver Charles J. Hodges, 17, nel. One team was designated
and Joanne, Milwardj both of the Wisco Fund and the other
Eau Claire.
the Badger Fund.
A companion, Lynn Schaff , Ground rules' were simple.
15, Eau Claire, w-as hospitalized The groups could invest in anyin serious condition, Police said thing they wanted except comthe youngsters were hurled modities. They could not borfrom their car. ;. .
pw money to buy stocks.
y A Beloit maaf Gordon B, As of April 2,
the Wisco
Homerding, ;47 ,j was killed Tues- Fund's assets were $59,074
and
day when his pickup truck hit a the Badger Fund's $55,t)54, the
ILS. 51 north of Be¦ tree-beside:
representing a gain of
• ioit. y ",y-y- ^ ' yy y-v y-y - ' latter
10.1 per cent over the $48,000
received on Nov. 30.
Spring Grove
Will the students be better investors because of their exprepares for
perience?
"Undoubtedly," said Stephen
Syttende Mai
Hawk, one of three associate
p r o f e s sors supervising the
SPRING 4JROVE, Minn. (Spe- class. "These students have
cial) — Starting Saturday, the learned a lot of practical
Spring Grove merchants will be things. "
distributing Norwegian ore to
stimulate a Norwegian atmos- Profits probably will be reflected in the grades earned hy
phere. . ' "
The promotion is in conjunc- the students when the class intion with the' Syttende Mai (17 vestments end May 15, But the
of May) ' celebration on May 15 •money will remain with the
and May 16 to commemorate the business school; Any loss will
cultural -heritage of the early be absorbed by the university,
Norwegian settlers in the Spring Hawk said.
"Of course," he said , "if the
Grove area,
The ' ore pieces will be used students get the fund up to a
as 50 cent pieces and will be half million dollars, we'll start
honored at all Spring Grove making donations to scholarbusinesses from Saturcfay to ship funds for the School of
Business."
' May 22.

How do young people.perform
in paying their bills?
"Our bad debt experience is
very good;" said Dirlam. "It is.
very, very similar to the adult
account."
Dayton's opens some 7,000 student accounts annually, they
t&nd to blend with regular accounts in time.
7 The firm also sponsors a program on credit education tailored for high school classes.
The lectures were supplemented
this year with a jnovie slide and

dialogue emphasizing to young
people the need to keep: one's
credit rating hi resectable
shape.;.;.
"You will ": find your earning
power is not as great as your
buying power," toe recorded
program begins, as it shows a
newlywed husband trying on a
Sports coat at a store, while his
wife ponders a new hvihg room
chair. It then reviews how time
buying operates and reminds
young people of the importance
of a good record, both for future credit accounts and as a

character profile.
A: young man who communicates well with the younger set,
Ronald Prill, conducts those programs in area schools.
One of the student account
holders is Pete Sorensen, 19, a
Hamline College sophomorei in
St. Paul. He got an account
when only 14, probably the
ydungest yet. It happened when
he, had his own checking account and clothing allowancethanks to: his parents—and paid
for a pair of Shoes with a check.
He got a form letter-njuite t>y

accident in view of his age— inviting him to take out an account. : Dayton's okayed it. :
"I like it," he says of the creflit account. "But I could use a
higher limit; 'When I bought
some clothes last spring, I had
to pay half cash and put the
rest qa my account.- '
Dianna Norquist, 18-year-old
Roosevelt High School senior,
finds the account handy for ordering theater ticket? by phone,
to get them quickly when they
go oa sale..She.doesn't use her

charge privilege so much lor
dothes and other items.
Dianna works at a hamburger
drive-in and neighborhood yduth
corps parttime.
. .. - ; • ..: .i
Her grandmother Mrs. Ansa
Norquist, with whom she lives,
feels the credit account i& a
worthwhile experience. "I think
it's good fer her to have that
responsibility,. and it should help
Nbrqukt
her. in later life,"¦ Mrs;
¦
saiiL; \
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Value. It still means something at Penneys.

Itmiunji
Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It ot Penneys In Winona!
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y By GENE HANDSAKER
- HOLLYWOOD (AP) - In
1966-67 Julie Andrews charmed
her. way into No. 1 box-bffice
draw in ?'Mary Poppins" and
"The Sound of Music." For four
straight years in the mid-'SOSj
young singing and dancing Shirley Temple sold the most movie
¦ -tickets. '• ' ¦• ' :• .:.. .;'
. -But now? '. ,' . . .yy
Sorry, women's libbers, yours
fs definitely the weaker sex at
box offices across the land. '
Male stars outdraw female
stars better than. 2%-to-l.
What's more, the ladies are slipping;. ' . ' ¦¦ . ' ;y '" '
Every year since 1932 the
: trade magazine Motion Picture
Herald has polled the nation's
theatermen to determine which
sjtars sell the most tickets.
In all 39 years, women have
been in first place only 14 times.
Only twice they've had an

.; -;' .iy V J^

edge among the Top Ten Money-Making
¦ Stars: 6-4 in 1933 and
1934: ¦ . .. '• ? .. . x X' ¦ X 'y 'X ':;:
X All told, 279 men have been
among the Top Tea—tb ; 111
'
women.. X . - X;
And in the poll for 1970? After
a dozen years in which two to
four women have been among
the Top Ten, this time there's
only one. Barbra Streisand-, And
she's in ninth place.
It's the second poorest year
for women in the poll's history.
In 1957 they had hone.
There's even further humiliation for the girls in the 1970
poll. Only six are among the top
25 box-office draws: Streisand,
No. 9; Raquel Welch, 15; Julie
Andrews, 19; Katharine Hepburn,:^; Jane Fonda, 22, and
Elizabeth Taylor, 24;
I Why the male preponderance?
Ask that question around Hollywood and you get analyses

To your good health

Ans wersf o

AT

ff^y; SPECIAU

;

^[ ¦ ¦ :ry} :i;r

ranging from "women's parts
are/harder to write" to a flat
"it's a man's world."
Paiii Newman, ranked as No>
1 box-office attraction for the
second straight year, says:
"Young people are going to see
kinky movies like 'Easy Rider'
and Tive Easy Pieces.' Thekookier parts are being written
for guys."Joan Crawford protests, "Let
'em write some stories for women ahd we'll be there. They're
all men's stories. ''
Donna Heed, a 1954 Oscar
winner in VFrom Here to Eternity" and later a television series star for '.-eight years,, says,
"Hollywood is a man's world.
Men run it, control it, liire the
people and buy stories for men.
Actors have, producing companies, and they buy stories for
themselves." V y
The polls' all-time champ is

John Wayne, with 1970 his 11th in '39, '45, '48 and I960; The lat- Cukor says hie doesn't know
year among the Top Ten. Run- ter year they were Doris Day/ why more women stars aren't
ners-up were Gary Cooper, 18 Liz Taylor, ' ; Debbie Reynolds big box-office draws these days,
and Sandra Dectimes, and Clark Gable, 16.
The 1970 leader, Newman, has Miss Day was No. 1 in lSW but: "One theory is that writing
b_en among the Top Ten seven 62-63-64, Miss Taylor in 1961. a role for a woman is not all
times. Behind him in order this With her four firsts and three that easy. It's simpler to write
time are Clint Eastwood, fiteve lower scores in the ; Top Ten,' parts for men. The action is
McQueen, Wayne, Elliojtt Gould, Miss Day is rated by the pol- more direct; he's a gangster,
Dustin Hoffman, Lee Marvin, lsters as Top Female Star of the
Jack Lemmon, Miss Streisand 1960s, second only toi John say, or a war hero. Also, I don't
and Walter Matthau. '
Wayne in over-all standing. y X x think women get themselves up
In 1933, the six stars who gave But today, says exhibitor as attractively as they used to/I
the edge to women in the Top Sherrill Corwin, "there are no don't think it's a day of overTen were Marie Dressier, Janet female stars who sell tickets whelming beauties; women
Gaynor, Jean Harlow, Mae other than perhaps Streisand, don't sell themselves;"
West, Norma Shearer and Joan and even she has to have the
right picture.
Crawford.
"Even: Elizabeth Taylor today CAJfiDICE BfeRGEN STARS
The six the next year were thie --there's no great box-office ap- NEW YORK (AP ) ,4candice
same with one ; exception: 5- peal .in her. In the right picture, Bergen has been: sijgried to star
year-old Shirley Temple re- yes, but . we haven't had the in Paramount Pictures'y"T. R .
placed Harlow.
right picture for several 'years." Bhsldn," a story p- t an indiviWomen mustered five in ; the Mb. ie veteran George Cukor, dual in conflict 'with society
Top Ten again, in 1938^-Temple, an Oscar winner for. ''My Fair which will be produced by Peter
Sonja Heriie, Myrna Loy, Jane Lady," is known as a "woman's Hyams ; from his own screenWithers, Alice Fayer-and four director."
play. • ;
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By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D, less impossible to avoid havDear Dr. Thosteson: Will you ing a little salt creep into your
kindly tell me the how and why food; without your realizing it,
but do thie best you can. .
of salt in a heart patient?
i I claim that a certain amount And of course avoid foods pre^
¦¦
X; of salt: must be used, hot 100 pared with salt: salted meat or
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ishes which usually contain salt
and why about salt?—F.J.M.
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vinegar isn't harh>
Of course a certain , amount ( although
'
of salt must be used. A 100 per- fiil). Try to avoid bread or pas: cent reduction is hot the goal; try that is made with either
v it isn't even possible!
salt or baking soda (which con." The explanation is that a tains sodium), y
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cooking as1'well as salt at the Dear Dr. Thosteson: : A friend
.table, you'll still be getting told me about seeing something
enough—and by avoiding any in your column about neuralgia
salt in addition you will be do- like pain in the jaw coming
from the teeth. I have that kind
ing your heart a favor.
Why ? Because salt, ,you see, of pain and at times it is diffi¦
"¦:¦ contains sodium, and sodium cult to; eat. Could ybu repeat
has a strong chemical affinity the informatioh?-^Mrs; J.Bi .
for water. Which means that it Malocclusion-T-a "faulty bite"
—can be the source of such
attracts and holds water.
;come toA person with a healthy heart pain. The teeth don't
1
that
and good circulation has no fear gether properly, and
of this. His brisk blood flow throws the jaw joint ¦off line,
. picks up any EXCESS, water putting pressure on the nerves.
(and sodium) in, the body's:tis . What to do about it? Have
sues and carries it to the kid- your dentist check your bite. If
neys where it is filtered put and |t is but of line, he can advise
proper treatments
discharged.
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result is congestion and edema poisoned from corn frozen in
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ter increases in the tissues, No.; And anyway, you're go- ^iflHSlSI ^EM^lS^"
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often in the feet and legs but ing to cook it when you get
:'; to some extent in other parts around to eating it anyway. ;
¦ of the body, too, such as the
ATTEND WEA MEET
lungs. This is edema—swelling OSSEO, Wis. : — Carl Bong,
due to water that remains;
vice-president of the OsseoThe more such congestion In Fairchild
Education Associathe body, the more work the
heart . has to do to provide cir- tion, attended a Thursday dinculation. And, naturally, you ner meeting at La Crosse spondon't want to add to the heart's sored by the Wisconsin Education Association. Informational
labor. You want to ease it.
If you can achieve p 100 per- sessions were conducted to as,.' cent reduction in the kind of sist representatives to the delesalt that comes from a salk gate assembly. Robert; Johnon,
cellar, either at the table or OFEA president, will represent
in the kitchen, you^ll be better the organization at the WEA
Delegate Assembly , May 8 at
off.
In actual practice, it is doubt- Stevens point. ¦
¦
¦
Turkey buzzards thrive on reWinona Dally New*
IftA
fuse and can subsist on carrion
IUd Winona, Minnesota
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A lesson in understanding economy
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Mantoux testing
in area schools
set for May 3

y MApISpN, Wis. (AP) "y;" : The X . J ^sembly i discovered
Tuesday what some legislators hojpei \wll be ' a burial
ground for a proposal to
make state: universities li-i
able: to students for lost
class time caused by dem-. " - .- " onsfcratlpns.: -.\
¦;• - ..."' The ' measure, authored
.by Rep. Kenneth Werkel ;'
R-Brookfield, wais referred^ c
•to .the Joint Finance Coni- . .
mittee, from which it is:not
expected to emerge, y
Allowing tuition rebates
for matters beyond the uniy versities' controli R ^e p;
Midge Miller, D-Madlson,
argues is as "irrational-as
asking that property taxes
; be refunded . in areas where
- ewe cant keep the prime*
; . :- ;rate dowrU" :* ¦
.
The proposal was "in the
of poor judgment
^ tradition
, which charhysteria"
: 'and
.: acterizied some legislators'

yBy JOHM CUNIFF
1¥EW YORK (AP) -^ Three
financial terms have been appearing regularly in your newspaper, all having an effect on
your fortunes.But the odds are
they shed no more light than a
burned-out-bulb.
The terms au-e: the prime
rate, the balance of payments
and Eurodollars. So phonetically dull, so abstract are they,
that it is easy to understand
why they fail to, generate any
sparks. • ¦.

ALTURA Minn.."—. The Mankee County Law Library on
toux testing^ team from Mineral
Saturdays, although some
Springs Sanitorium, C a n n o ( n
lawmakers were irked at
Falls, Minii., \wfll be in the Mbeing put through the eftura-iewiston iirea on May 3 to
fort, yy
"It's time that we give administer Mantoux tests to pucounty government some pils in the kindergarten class
home rule so they can act and grades XI , 5, 9 and 12.
team members will visit tbe
on these matters themselves," Rep. Harold V. Altura elementary building; St. ¦]'
,
Froelich, GOP minority John's Lutheran School, Lewis- They do have significance
'"¦. ;: v ;
ton; Immanuel Lutheran School^ however.
leader remarked, .
The ^ Assembly also voted Silo, and the LeWiston elemen- Here's some clarification: X .
THE PRIME RATE - In
to increase interest rates tary and high school buildings.
on court judgments imposed
Adults who teach or work in tiieory, this is the lowest obfrom the time of the ver- these schools also will be test- tainable lending rate at any
dict until the judgment is ed to comply with the state law. time, offered to holders of the
satisfied from 5 to 7 perTest results will be read on best credit ratings, which usu:May,5/.:; '
ally means the soundest corpocent. .: ' ¦/¦'

response to student disorders, last session. Rep.
Dennis Conta told fellow
representatives.
Measures the Assembly
killed included a proposed
bap on tobacco products
sales in state office buildings and a doubling of the
fees to be paid sheriffs for
serving process and other
legal documents.
A Senate proposal erasing the law which denies
inmates ef Central State
Hospital the right ;to habaes
corpus was concurred in by
the Assembly, and sent to
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey for
his signature; '
The Wisconsin Supreme
Court has- ruled that inmates of the hospital enjoy the same protection
against imprisonment without a trial as do persons
being held by police.
The Assembly approved
the clbsing of the Milwau-

rations rather than individuals.
If this is so, you may <ape«t,
generally speaking, that loans
of lesser quality will carry
higher interest rates. And you
might expect that when the
prime rate moves, your rate
will move sooner or later.
It isn't that the* prime rate
really has much of a directkinship with consumer loans. But
as an indicator of economic
conditions, it forecasts what
lies ahead.:
The prinie rate now is tending to rise again after falling
sharply since late last year.
Currently 4.25 to 5.50 per ceiat
is besing ; asked. Some banto
recently raised their rate by
0.25 per cent, indicating that
demaxd was catching up with
supply.. ,;'But these rates are for new
loans. . Old loans generally

aren't affected.
brium in this regard for nearly
Sharp and prolonged increas- two decades. Better call it th«
es in the prime, rate would, payments situation. ;
however, signal an increase The payments situation is the
also in the rates for new home relation between what is spent
mortgage loans.
EURODOLLARS - T h e s e abroad by a nation in both pubare American dollars circulat- lic and private transactions and
ing abroad, not just in Europe what foreign nations spend in
but in a score of other coun- that nation. ;
tries also. Briefly, they are dol- The United State* has a defilar deposits made in foreign cit because the inflow from exrather than . United States ports of goods and services and
banks.; .. investments is not sufficient to
These dollars might seldom cover the amounts spent on imor never come home. Instead, ports, travel, milit^y, foreign
' . , ¦;¦,
they are lent out abroad by f or- aid and investments.
eign backs and .are accepted Many foreign nations ar*
for various; commercial trans- howling that the United States
actions.
should settle up, that the only
BALANCE OP PAYMENTS^- way we've been able to spend ,
This is to some extent a mis- more than we take in Is benomer, because seldom, are cause we're issuing money that
jpayments in balance. The really isn't worth what w«
United States hasn't had equili- claim for it.
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Wants voters
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unicameral rule
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tion ballot asldng voters if the^y
favor - a one-house legislature.;
The resolution needs approval
of both houses of the legislature
before going to a refe_endum.
Lipscomb, a Milwaukee attorney, contends a unicameral legislature would mean better government and sizable savings for
';'
state taxpayers;
During, the 1971-73 biennium,
he:: explained, Wisconsin will
spend $12 million on legislative
¦
' '
'¦ ¦ ' '¦
'X ;
'
;
'
-] ^4A6- lb. Avg.y r ; ,: X: y XX . '- 'x \
Salaries. X 'X XyX
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Nebraska with a unicameral
legislature, Lipscomb continued, would spend $700,000 on
lawmaker , salaries over the
ST, PAUL, Minn. (APV - same period.
Atty, Gen, Warrdn Spannaus He added the present twohas been asked to rule whether house setup causes tirne-ebnBeltrami County can rescind its suming delays in the legislative
approval of a regional planning process, "as well as extensive
commission in ¦ northwestern buefcpassing betweien houses.
Minnesota. ; ¦• •. ''''¦'•'. . "
"Under the present system,"
G o y. Wendell Anderson Lipscomb
said, "one house pasfotpn-d the , (commission last ses the buck
to the other house
Fflday ,at the request of local ' "
..
X..
and
unddr
the two-house
governmishts in five counties system, governor
can jalways
a
under a controversial 1969 law.
¦,
'" ¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦ ,,
play
one
house
off
against the
'
' '
1, 1971
x ] Prices Effective T h^M r *
The planning area Includes
. . • . . . . , : . • x . ^ : : . ¦ - [ , . . ., .- , ;, . ., . ;:,£. :¦ ;: ,
Ve reserve the right to UmU quantities
J
y
other."
Beltrami, Mahnomen, Clear- Lipscomb, who
has resigned
Water, Huhbard and lief ci of his Assembly Judiciary
Comthe ' Woods counties.
mittee
chairmanship,
was
reThe 1969 law provides that
*
such commissions may be fused his seat in the Senate last
formed after, petitions are re- week ; by a' 1 25-5 vote of the uphouse.
ceived from governing bodies perSenatoris
said they weren't
representing a majority of the going to
seat Lipscomb until he
¦
¦
region's population.
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Initially- approved the idea, but from the Assembly.
now has rescinded its action. .
The ' planning commission 13 KILLED
would be the first established JAKARTA (AP ) - A bus
under the 1969. law which has driver racing another bus
coineyunder bitter attack from smashed into a tree in South
critics who say regional plan- Sulawesi, and 13 persons were
ning diminishes the power1 of lo- killed, the official Antara news
agency reported.
cal government.
won a Senate . seat iii :a special
election this month but refused
to give up his Assembly post,
said he is introducing a proposal- to; let voters staW whether
they want a one-house legislay
ture. '- 'yx .
Lipscftmb startled lawmakeris
last weekywith his bid to hold
two legislative
seats at the
same time1.' He said he took the
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, (Continuedfrom page. 3a >.
"We're glad to see you take
the step as far as the salary
Schedule is concerned," Allen
replied. "We were hoping that
you'd do something drastic and
were waiting in anticipation of
this?*./- ' ; ;¦
. '.;.;¦ • ¦; ,¦
.

.

ALLEN SAID that his group
had "some firm guidelines"
from the School Board and,
after briefly studying the teachers' ' counterproposal commented, "IJow vie have a counter
proposal for you. We're in the
ballpark how but ; 1 will say
that yoti're going to have to
shave your top if we're going
to reach agreement "
Allen then offered a schedule
which provided for a base of
$7,200 — the same as the council counterproposal — ' and a
maximum of $14,475, $125 below
the top of tie master's plus 30
credit hour lane proposed hy
the teachers.
This schedule, he said, Would
provide for a $170,329 increase
over; this;year's $2.84 million
schedule cost, or 5V99 percent.
"This isn't; as good as Austin's," JackeM observed after
receiving the counterproposal,
and we think Winona can afford more."
HE EXPRESSED concern
over certain figures in the
bachelor's degree lanes and Allen explained that in drafting
its counterproposal the board
was attempting to develop a
schedule that would encourage
teachers to go on to advanced
study.-;' :,, - ' .'' .' .
After Allen haid said that the
board had attempted to put the
greatest amount of available
money into a; schedule that
would benefit the most people,
Jackels commented. "The : $5
weekly raise for summer school
Is only a token but* as you
say, summer school doesn't affect everyone while the schedule does."
Saying that '¦ I'd like to get
off ;this'. .'(the schedule consideration) and get on with talk
about department heads,"
Jackels said that he and his
fellow council members would
caucus in another room to consider the : most recent board
offer. ' .: ' .
When they returned they presented; a second counterproposal, this one with a base of $7,200
and going to a maximum of
y -X yX x : x y ] ':: ;: y x x y x . X'
pi ^..

HE SAID that this was being
offered oh the condition that
"we split the difference on
coaches' increments," going to
$75) that the $10 weekly in-

Queen pageant

crease for summer school instruction be allowed and the
SO percent family coverage be
granted. -; '
"We realize that with what's
going on elsewhere, we couldn't
stick put our necks this far if
we , weren't sure we'll pick up
something on the insurance."
We've "gone as far as we can
go on: this offer. It's only with
the thought ih mind that we
get the fringe benefits that we
can make it. "
The board negotiators, then
caucused and when they returned tp the meeting room
Allen said that the board was
prepared to accept the council
schedule proposal and would
raise.its contribution for family
hospitalization coverage to 70
percent of the current premium,
while; holding to the original
offer oh summer school pay
and coaches! increments;
:¦' • ''We ; have only a limited
amount to give and we've; put it
Where it will benefit the most
people," Allen asserted. "If we
can benefit the; greatest number
of teachers, that's where we believe we should put it." . . .
JACKELS asked How many
teachers were involved in the
stunamer school program . and
was told there were about 35 at
the secondary level and 25 at
the elementary, . y
The teachers then retired to
study the new proposal and
when they returned Jackels said
tlie council agreed "with your
lane of thinking of putting the
money in the salary schedule.'*
"You can understand the pressure the board is going to get
on this," Allen said, "but we
think: it's a reasonable, settlement; The council has been co-

operative in our talks and now
we'd like to hear you say O.K.
to this..!':: ..
"O.K.,". answered ;.Jackels,
adding, "We'd like to reserve
th e right to; some changes in
the personnel policies" and this
was agreeable to Allen.
WHEN Jackels said that the
package would be presented to
the teachers today, Allen said,
"We understand that we're now
committed to this and that it
won't be voted down by the
teachers." " .
Jackels said it was lis understanding that the council had
the authority under law to accept the proposal on. behalf of
the teachers and that "we will
sell it to theih.'*
In considering the ' financial
GR01JND BREAKING CEREMONY « . . . tion state director; Andy Groen , Rochester,
implications of the settlement, Turning thie first shovel of dirt during ground
FHA county supervisor; Alex Siebenater, site
Allen noted that the salary breakinjg ceremonies for the Lewiston Manor
chairman and supervisor of construction;
schedule represented a 6.08 per- Inc.; low rental housing proje ct in Lewistoh, Wolter; T. R, (Bob) Hennessy, chairman of
cent increase in expenditure and
'¦¦;
that: fringe benefits amounted to ; Minn i( is Bob Wolter, o£ Wolter Lumber Co., ; Lewiston Manor;: Inc.; GOTdon .Jones^ secrearound .44 percent, for a total St. Charles, Minn., who has the general con- tary-treasurer for Lewiston Manor , and <3or-:
struction contract. Froni left: Lowell J.hh- don Klenk; St. Paul, FHA state director.
of 6.52 percent; ' • ' :¦:
However, Allen observed, this ; son, Faribault, Farmers Home Administratotal probably won't be absorbed by the taxpayer.
He pointed out that this year
an unusually large number of
teachers — seven — are retiring
from the school system and replacements hire ji at lower steps
on the schedule will result in a
payroll saving of something like

St. CharlesCurrent cand i d a t e s , all
seniors at St.
Charles H L g h M. Wegman
VVinona Daily News
1
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¦»
« Winona; Minnesota
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IT HAD been estimated earl .
ier that advancement on the
schedule by- : present faculty
members by reason of advanced
training during the coming year
might amount to an increase of
: ;
around $16,000.
: Even with this increase, he
emphasized ,, there will still be
a considerable saving realized
in replacement salaries : and
that this could amount to about
a 2 percent decrease in the total increase;. It was estimated that as far
as ultimate costs are concernLOW CENTAL BTOLDING . . . When Minn. The units in Lewiston and in Kenyon
ed, the net hike would probably
designed by W-Smith Architectural t
not come to more than about completed, the two four-^plex low rental apart- were
¦
; • Service, Winona;. The wood
ment buildings being erected by Lewiston Engineering
4.52 percent.
The settlement obviates the Manor, Inc., on a site at Circle Pines Estate frame building, with brick facing ; from the ;
|
necessity for; appointment of an in Lewiston, Minn., will look very similar to ground ¦ up to a five-foot level,, has a plain ,
adjustment panel; in this; year's the above low ; rental building -in Kenyon, ; ;¦ - gable roof.
Contract negotiations.
'
T. Smith
S. Sackreiter
The teachers had requested
panel
prior
appointment of a
to the March 1;deadline to pro- Inqependience
tect their rights 1 tinder; the
state's meet and confer law crash victims
but both the Teachers Council
and School Board agreed not to recovering
appoint representatives to the
three-member panel until, or if , y ELK CREEK, Wis. (Special} ; lEWISTON,;
Minn. — ; Con- one-bedroom units and $115 a
a point of impasse would be —¦ One of the persons involved
'
'
struction
will
begin on two month for the two-bedroom
'
reached.- ,.-' - . (
in a one-car accident early
four-plex lbw-fental apartment apartments.
Sunday
morning
on
Highway
93
i«^
SSSSiii <
«_ft«J*S:siS^5i
,
! .. „
buildings on a site at the Other requirements - the units
.v
in front of the Gerald Sylla Circle Pines
J. Buckbee M. Eilringer
Estate here as wilt be reiited to persons 62
residence in Elk Creek has
soon
as
weather
permits, since years pr older who have an anbeen discharged from; the hos- all . legal barriers
have been nual income of
pital and a second person is
$8,000 or less and
removed
concerning
a
clear title
iiovtf listed in satisfactory con- to the land..
also to married couples whose
dition this morning.
The necessary documents yearly; income totals $5,000 Or
Louis B. Misch, 20, Independ- were
signed Monday by Ben
' - ' ' '¦ •
:- ' X xx - :. x x Thriee Winona firemen are ence, driver of the 1963 two- Ellsworth, Rochester, owner; of less. ; ;•
attending special , fire school door hardtop, wa& discharged nearly 10 acres of land in the Wolter Lumber Co., St. Charclasses this week in Minne- from Lutheran , Hospital, La Circle Pines Estate in the les, is the general contractor.
apolis, according to Tire Chief Crosse, on Monday. He had re- northwest portion of town, and Sub-coOstractors are: Rottman
ceived nose and arm injuries. Mrs.: John Callan,
Ervin Laufenburger.
who has the Electric, St. Charles; lewiston
Jolene Kruger, 18, daughter power of attorney
The
annual
school
is
a
coy
School, are: Tara Jean Smith ,
for her Hardware, plumbing; Lyle's \
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Kruger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- uperative effort of the Field
Jack
Neumann,
,
Lewis- Floor. Materials, Minnesota
father
liam Smith , St. Charles; ROry Sei vices Unit, Vocational Train- was reported in satisfactory tou . who formerly owned the City, carpeting and ceramic
same hospital land. '
Lee Sackreiter, daughter of ing Division of the state De- condition at thesupervisor;
and United Building Cenby
a
hospital
Fol- The.. Farmers Home Admin- tile,
partment
of
Education
and
the
- Lewiston, appliances,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sackreiter,
ter
St. Charles; Jeanette Marie University of Minnesota Office lowing the accident, Miss Kru- istration check, in the amount
ger underwent surgery for an of $105,740 had been
Buckbee, daughter of Mr. and of Special Pi ograms. Classes eye
received BOTH apartments will have
injury.
Mrs. Ralph Buckbee, rural Uti- openeti Monday and will conlast week but construction had wooden frames, with ; painted
ca, and Marilyn Ann Eilringer, clude Thursday. Several evebeen held up until the legal siding, brick iacing up tq a
five-foot level and plain gable
daughter of Bernard and Elaine ning workf.hops are .included.
barriers had been removed.
Indiana city closes
roofs/ according to W-Smith
Winona Fire Marshal Bruce
Eilringer, Elba.
LAND ON which the low rent- Architectural & Engineering
Miss Smith, who plans to at- Johnstonj is acting as instruc- 3 of 6 theaters
tend Rochester State Junior tor in a course on tactical fire- • ANDERSON, Ind, (AP) - al Units will be constructed was Service. Winona.
College next fall, is sponsored fighting procedures and equip- Public outcry against X-rated purchased from. Ellsworth for Each unit 'will have three,
«_e sum of $5,000, according to two-bedroom apartments and
ment handling, Laufenburger
by the St Charles . Press.
movies has led to orders Clos- Gordon Jones, secretary-treas- one single bedroom apartment.
said.
Miss Sackreiter, who will ating three of Anderson's six the- urer of Lewiston Manor. The Floor spase in each building
tend Winona State College next Captain Richard Osborne is aters and drive-ins, their
man- land has a 160-foot frontage on will be a total of 3,114 square (
enrolled
in
an
officers'
trarinfall, is being sponsored by the
ager
said
Monday.
the street side and a depth of footage. The lower level will
ing
course
and
Inspector
ArFirst National Bank. .
The manager said he can't about 175 feet: A parking lot b'p parti ally in the groynd.
Rpeltz
thur
is
king
inspection
ta
Sponsor for Miss Buckbee is
get enough non-X-rated movies on the side, to be finished with The apartments will have a 5
Home Produce. She is.' uncer- courses that include practical to keep the theaters in oper- crushed
rock , will, have room living room, dining room-kitchexperience
on
actual
sites.
tain about her plans for next
ation and that opposition to de- for nine cars.
en area , bathroom and closets.
year.
A turkey buzzard has a dull rated movies has been increas- Tentative rental • ' costs, ac- A utility room in the ground
Miss Eilringer, who plans to red neck and a featherless head ing so much he can't show cording to FHA recommendafloor apartment will be equipattend St. Mary 's School of atop a dingy brown body.
them.
tions,
are
a
month
for
$90
the
ped, with washers and dryers.
Nursing, Rochester, next fall,
is sponsored by Brownell Drug
¦
¦ '¦¦ ¦
¦;¦ .
'
'¦
'¦ '
" - . . . ¦- . ¦ '
'¦ •
' '
: '
- .
' . ' ¦ •
.
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Four tcx compete
ai Sfc Charles

ST. CHAELES, Minn. - (Special) —; Four young women
have been accepted as candidates for the Biiss St. Charles
pageant, Which will he held at
8 p.m. May 9 at the St. Charles Catholic School auditorium.
More candidates will be announced later.
The official Miss Minnesota
Judges will pick the queen, who
will be crowned by the 1970
Miss St. Charles, M a r l y s
W e g. m a n ,
d' a'- ' u g h t e r
of
Mr. and
W e g m a n,
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Benefits pipeline^ iirms
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ST.?, : PAUL,' Minh. <AP)-A.
bill allowing pipeline companies
to cohdemn private property is
undergoing close scrutiny by
aid* of Gov. Wendell Anderson, it was learned Tuesday.;
The 7 bill passed the House
Monday oh a vote of 76-54, undergoing sharp debate in its final stages after a smooth trip
through the; Senate.
No ye$o has; actually been
threatened by the governor, but
capitol sources indicated this is
a possibility. -y X ¦;¦

The bill was sponsored by
Sen. Jerome Blatz, Bloomingt o n , and; Hep. Robert
Bell, Roseville, both Conservatives; ; •' ¦;./¦

it was related to the controversial Alaska' pipeline/ Sell
neither admitted nor denied the
allegation.
Capitol, sources said the question of environmental .damage
from erosion and oil spills are
be_ng looked at for inclusion in
reports to the governor.
;; The bill has hot formally
reached the governor's desk.
Once it does —probably in the
next day or so — he will have
three days to sign or veto it. If
he" does neither within three
days, it will become law without his signature.

During debate oh the1 House
floor, Bell resisted a long series
of ameindments, one of them
proposing to give review powers
over pipelind routes to the PCA
and the' Department of Natural
Resources . : :v
The bill gives pipeline companies the power of eminent domain — the power to conderrin,
or take oyer,; private properly,
under court procedures to set
the ; amount paid to landowners.
Other utility firms/ such , es
railroads anu electric power
companies already hayd condemnation powers.

Grant Merritt, direttor of the
state Pollution Control Agency,
aaid he has asked his staff te
jut.together a ''"solid':' -report"
«n the MK y
Merritt said he plans to make
a recommendation to Anderson
on the pipeline measure (Sen- One lawmaker opposing; the
ate FiW 1110).
pipeline bill said he "guessed"

Explosion, fire
level theater
a! Delano

Legislature today

;' DELANO, Minn. (AP) --Fire
that apparently started with an
explosion burned down the old
Delano Theater Tuesday night.
The i; theater, v?hich is estimated to be over 60 years; old
according to local fire department; sources, was not occupied
at the tirrie of the 6 p.m. hlazd
and there were no injuries. A
fainily of three fled from an
apartment to the rear.
Firemen from Montrose, Buffalo; Watertowii, Maple yJ»lain
and Loretto joined local; fire*
fighters in containing flames
and saved a; grocery and
plumbing shop oil either side of
the theater.
X: X-.
Cause of the fire was not
known and damages were hot
estimated immediately. A woman passerby told authorities the
initial blast blew thd front door
open. : . y y
Delano is a town of some 1,
800 persons in Wright County.

: . X ST., PAUL, Minn; (AP ) — The House Insurance Committee acted at 9 a.m. today on a proposal calling for; an
interim study of auto liability insurance. Passage would
signal the death; of a "no-fanlt?' insurance plan for this ses' xxxx r y '"-": xx "' ' ¦' ¦. ¦'
sion. , '. y y . y y - '
subcommittee
took;up "double bottom'- trucks
::A iHouse
¦
bills at 9:30 a.m. • '•. -.
The House Tax Committee considers more of Gov. Wendell Anderson's tax program at 7:30 p.m;, including an increase in renter credits and a boost in bank excise taxes.
The Senate Elections and Reapportionment Committee
heard : several bills ealling for party designation for state
legislators at 7 a.m.;
A Senate Natural Resources and Environment subcommittee: hears :th^ Voyageurs National Park bill at8 p.m. .
The Senate Judiciary Committee was expected to vote
oh the H0use-passedy"baggie bill" at 3 p.m;
' .' The' . Schedule:'"- 7 "- .- .
'¦;•:" House convened 2 p.m; Committers—5 a.m., education; 9
a.m., insurance; 10 a.m., crime prevehtlonjli a.m-i judiciary;
12, local government; 7:30; p.m., taxes, y
Senate' convened 11 a.in. Comimittees—7 a.m., elections
and reapportionment; .- 9- .ai.in.. agriculture; urban affairs, 10
a.m.,: elections and reapportionment; commerce and insurance ; 1 p.m., higher education ; 2 p.m.j education;: 3 p;m->
Judiciary;: 4 p.m., natural resources and environment.

Vpyfgpjrs Pafk mGV<is
:
p;
- t;:si0 :;riiar^
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - An
amendment providing financial
compensation for two northern
counties which will house the
V 0 y a g eAi r si National Park
brought, the ' park one step
closer to reality Tuesday. ;
A House subcommittee added
the amendment to a bill which
provides- for ; donation of state
and county land to the; federal
government for Minnesota's
first national park.
The subcommittee then rec-.
ommended the bill to the full
Comtiouse Natural Resources
' - , • '" : ¦
mittee. ;¦ ¦
Rep. Jack Fena, Hibbing,
succeeded in attaching an
amendment providing for state
payments in lieu of taxes to
Koochiching and St. Louis counties for five years after the
park is established.
This would amount to $128,000
and would compensate the
counties for taxes lost as private lands were bought up for
the park by the federal government.
The House Committee on
Natural Resources, is expected
to consider the measure Thursday and it's likely attempts will
be to remove Fena's amend-

ment from the bill.
•¦': The park proposal also is due
for another, hearing in a Senate
subcommittee tonight.
Without action on the bill during the jcurrent legislative ses:
sion, the park to be situated on
the Kabetogama Peninsula
could be delayed, several years.

In . other legislative action
Tuesday:
An uproatrious meeting of the
House Transportation Committee with the futures of a gas
tax increase and the state's
studded tire law in doubt.
Increases of 2%, 2, 2V_ arid 1
cents w the present state gas
tax of 7 cents a gallon all were
rejected and tbe bill finally was
put over until Thursday.
The Highway Department has
asked for the major increase on
grounds current revenues are
insufficient to keep up with
state highway needs.
The committee also dumped
seven studded . tire bills into
subcommittee on a questionable
voice vote. With several lawhaakers protesting in vain , committee Chairman August Mueller declared the bills shipped to
the subcommittee and adjourned the meeting.
The tire bills run the gamut
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DUBUQUE, SMOKED, READY TO EAT

I WHOLE HAM . . 69£
AU'

Wi 0' 2* 69c
Betty Crocker Cake Mixes
I FARM HOUSE
VEGETABLES
fci ^^-N ¦rwmm wm wm w
Groan Beam,
Who Jo Kernel Corn,
Cr«am Sty le Com,
Peas, Wax B»an», Mixed

M

C
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inland is the House sponsor
of a bill which originally called
for a ban on no-return beverage
containers blit later was
amended to require a 5-cent deposit on such items.
yiland identified the lobbyists
ai. Norman , L. Pobyns, "WaShingtbti,- D.C,', and : Jiidd H. • Alex: resident . :. of CoBr
ander,
necticut.
He said Dobyns testiiied before the &h_te subcpmihittee
Tuesday and Alexander before
a House subcommittee April ; 17,
i»th without filing; a " registra'Xy X- xy . x
tion.
:House and Senateyrules call
for registration by paid lobbyists. ¦ .
; tillahd ; said Alexander's . appearance had been reported to
the House Ethics Committee.
Ulland said the four major
can-producing companies ran
fullpage newspaper ads in major Minnesota newspapers between March 24 and April 25, in
an effort to defeat the "ban the
oan" bills.
Can companies have said
they are prepared to recycle
containers returned to their
plants by consumers.
Meanwhile, another Senate
subcommittee recommended no
action Tuesday -on five bills
proposing state regulation of
utilities. The group suggested
an interim study.
Minnesota has no state agency assigned to regulate gas and
electric utilities.
A House Transportation Subcommittee approved a Senatepassed bill imposing a 31 tax on
motor vehicle sales to finance
the recycling of junked cars.
The $1 fee •would apply to
new car sales and transfers of
used cars. It is aimed principally at financing removal o£
junked cars abandoned on public property.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -^A
cutback in some €78 welfare positions is proposed under a $347
m i l l l o n welfare^corrections
spending bill approved Tuesday
by the Senate Finance Committee.: : . ';¦ ' . ¦. ¦:
There are now about 125 vacancies and this should grow to
200 by July l. said Sen. William
B. Dosland, Moorhead, welfare
subcommittee chairman. Of the
remaining 487 jobs, Dosland
aaid half would be phased but
the first year of the biennium
and the rest the" second half.
: Redactions would be made at
state hospitals which have declining ; welfare patients said
DoSland. '
The committees budget figure
Is ndarly $33 million short of
<Jov. Wendell Anderson's proposal Dosland said the chief
difference between the governor's budget and the-committed
Tecommendatioh was rejection
of a proposed 10/per cent hike
in categorical aids. These include payments such as to thd
disabled, blind, find aid to farnilies with dependent children. ,-'"¦ "
Dosland said the Senate bill
calls for 12 more staff members at St, Cloiid Reformatory,
in addition to 19 recommfiBided
by Anderson.¦•'• .: ".
He added that the increase
was made before recent racial
unrest at the " reformatory arid
that a further increase might
be worked out iri conference
committee.
Mean-while, it was announced
by the Corrections Department
Tuesday that more than 30 inmates at St. Cloud would be
transferred to the Stillwater
State Prison.

mittee) Tuesday also okayed,
two bills to finance a $103.9-mil- Mf
You'll Find Out You Have
W$
lion building program in the
Mm Something To Cheer About Too! wjSjfc
next two years. That compares:
with $981 million recommended
by the House Appropriations
Committee.
Both bills include $22 million
for the state junior collelge sys- JLjUULJ
R_K _rt__i J 3»
^________v«
^^^__P_f%_____
^^^^^^^IHBL H
tem, including $2,234,000 each
for new junior colleges at Fairmont and Cambridge.
The Seriate bill includes $878,[¦
____________ H\'^ ^^^^TM- * **^_i^^
400 for remodeling and improv- 00000
_^y^/Uv '
ing security, at the reformatory; neither bill Includes funds
for a proposed medium-security
vOOQC
_f5B_ __ r!P^^ _Bi Iii?B_____ L
facility for juvenile;offenders at uxWC
St. .: Cloud;y .
X"x :
Thie Senate bills proposed __
M^______ranll^_________Eji_l_
0OOa
XWJGT
$37.8 million; in construction for
thd University of ;Minnesota
and $21.5 million for state cotlege building; A claims bill also got Seriate
committee okay, with one of
the largest fees nearly $19,600
in legal expenses to a St. Paul
law: firm.
The firm of Firestone, Fink,
Krawetz, Miley end Maas, had
defended Stillwater Prison warden Jack Young when state Human Rights Commissioner Conrad Balfour ; brought charges of
discrimination; against thd warden on- behalf of minority h*
mates. The case was dismissed
in District Court,
J
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Rock festival
head heard on
misappropriation

END CUT

BOILED A Ac
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Acting Corrections Commission .: Howard Costello said the
transfers were being made because of the disturbances and
because the reformatory is
overcrowded.
Transfers will reduce refomatory population of 731 to
about 700. Stillwater has a population of 890 and a capacity of
1,350.
Costello emphasized that the
transferees will be a crosssection of inmate population, not
necessarily only those involved
in the recent disturbance.
The Senate Finance Com-

some $700 several years ago.
John Grimes, Minneapolis,
was arrested late Tuesday near
Cook* Minn., and held overnight
at the St. Louis County jail in
Duluth.
He was detained on a war*
rant from the Kenosha, Wis.,
sheriff's office in connection
with three charges of misappropriation 1 of funds collected
for property improvements.
Earlier Tuesday, the St.
Louis County attorney's office
said it would ask that Grimes
be cited for contempt of court
for failing to appear at a deposition hearing in Duluth.
Grimes had been ordered to
appear at the hearing in connection with a $5 million suit he
had filed against the county af te r c o u n t y commissioners
passed regulations affecting a
rock festival he had scheduled
near Evelcth.
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OK charter for would-be
DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - A
rock festival promoter
was scheduled to appear in
_ew Olivia bank consin
court today on charges in Wisof
misappropriating

'

PORK SAUSAGE

BACON

ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) Several '^ban the ; can? ' bills
were apparently killed in a Senate subcommittee Tuesday, followed by a charge that illegal
lobbying was involved
tn their
¦
deaths;
X- -x
The. bills were Shelved on,;a
voice votei apparently ending
consideration for this session,
Rep. James inland, Duluth;
told reporters that two lobbyists of the American Can Co.
had testified before Senate and
House subcommittees without
registering, as required; under
legislative rules. .

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The charter for a new bank ol
Olivia, Minn., yas approved
Tuesday by the Minnesota
Commerce Commission. ,
Applicants :ire Robert J.
Bauenhorst , Charles A. Brown
and Roger Heller of Olivia and
Richard J. Schurtz, Wilmar.
The bank will be Inown as
The S'enate also approved and the American State Bank of
sent to the House a measure Olivia.
which would allow a tenant to
go to court and withhold rent if
a landlord does not make nec- Academy of Sciences
essary repairs.
elects Minnesota man
The Senate approved a $50,000 appropriation to the state WASHINGTON <AP) U The
Agriculture Department for National Academy of Sciences
promotion of the World Plowing elected Edward P. Key, UniContest to be held in Blue versity of Minnesota physics
professor to membership TuesEarth County.
day.
Ney, 51, Minneapolis , heads
the university's cosmic ray re
search team.

DUBUQUE, PURE

DUBUQUE

$
2 1 109

from extension of the, current
law allowing wintertime use of
the tires to a near-ban.
The Highway Department opposes continued use of istuds
because of damage to road surfaces. If the legislature does
not settle the ; issue, studded
tires would be illegal next fall.
The Senate passed 67-0 ah 18
per cent pay raise bill for some
32,000 state Civil Service employes at a cost of $53.2 million
for the hi^hnium. '
The measure now goes to the
House, where a similar bill is
in committee.
The Senate passed 65-1 ' a
measure defining outdoor noise
an air pollutant and empowering the state Pollution Co_ trol Agency to issue rules and
regulations
governing noise lev¦¦
el- ,, ' _ ;.

'Ban the can
billsidie iri
subcommittee

Mini-

. .
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Three JM
Gpp0f N
teachers hired
inducte
d
at Dover-Eyota

'
xy
SHOPI_C£ _ iNG SEMINAR ..-.' « - The;Winoiia Area Chamber X .Anderson, merchindisihg; :manager, Tempo Stop?, Gapt. Wilof Commerce sponsored two shop lifting seMnars Tuesday, liam Kiiig, Winona police department, Robert Shoup, chamber,
^ith approximately 135 persons representing 30. firms attend- ; president , and Ralph Lange; Burn_ Detective Agency, Minneing. Members hi the panel leading the iJiscussion are;frondi y apolis. (Daily News photo )
. y
Mt, Winona County Juvenile Judge S. A. Sawyer Ronald
^

Forty students participated in ship and service f- were disthe annual .induction ceremo- cussed by William Van Deinse,
nies of the Cotter High School dihdi Palubicki, John McCauMarian Chapter of the National ley and _ Joanne Jenniges.
Honor Society Tuesday eyraihg A brief address was given by
in the Cotter Activity Room.
the Rev. Dale Tupper.
.: Thirteen seniors, chosen as Elected as probationary memmembers last year, conducted bers during their sophomore
the program, Ther are Cherilynn year and confirmed in ineiriberJanikowsbi,: Joanne Jenniges, ship this year -were the MowJohn McCauley. Bobert McGill, ing juniors ; ¦
Cynthia Palubicki, Charlene
Schneider, William Van Deinse, TERRY GRUPA, James HusPatrick 'Wadden , Vicki Wagg- man, : R e b e c c a Jahikowski,
ner, Rebecca Wihna, Mary Win- Chrlstianne Johnstone, Hubert
czewski and Karen "Wooden.
Newly elected senior members are Sarah Florin, Ann
Interna te adds
Grandl, ..Patricia Norton, Ramona Redig, Jay Sadowski, few more miles
Mike Schultz and Jeff Suchomel.
ITADKON, Wis. : CAP) -THE REV. Paul E. Nelson , It's now 1.3 miles farther ,
Cotter principal, commended from -Hudson to Kenosha
students on their election to the than it is from Kenosha to
society, received the pledges of Hudson on Interstate 94, a
members and presented silver state agency said Tuesday.pins to seniors and memberThe state .Division of
ship cards to juiiibris. : y
Highways said a hew measThe president of the chapter, urement of , the distance!, inKaren Wooden,. was chairman cluding the tips and downs;
of the program. Sister Michel- iii the road; as well as the
la Roth, moderator, read the curves, shows the differ- section from; the chapter con- ¦. ence. ' . • '.- ;
'
stitution regarding membership
The divisioa skid the citand principles of the society — ies are . 349 miles apart . ;
character, scholarship, leader-

EYOTA, Minh. (Special) :; —
The Dover-Eyota Board of Education hired three teachers and
accepted the resignation of one
instructor .; at a regular busings meeting. '
IJills in the amount of $li,390.4$ -were ; approved for pay,
ment. ;y
-,- : Hired were: ' Miss Julie
Brage, University of Minnesota
graduate, as home economics
teacher; Miss Linda Hewlett,
Concordia College graduate,
for grade two, and Miss Brenda Yungbluth, St. Cloud State
College; graduate, for grade 5.
The resignation of Miss Carol
Eokosh as elementary vocal
music teacher; was accepted, j
Tlie annual school election
will be May 18 from 4 to 9 i>.nh
in the; high school lobby.
Mike Kowalczyk's request for
the productionvof•;a musicals
for the 1971r72 school year was
approved. A limit of two
months was set for practice
time and the production is to
be completed the first week-in
December.
The extra-duty fee was raised
from $8 to $4 per event.

Joswick and William Speck.
Juniors elected this year are
Debra Bambenek , Maureen Doffing, Jon Feist, Sue Fritz Biei .
*
da Himrich, Maty Lukaszewrski,
Jill Pellowski, Roger Rolbiecki,y
Keviii Schrandt , Mary Spelfa,
Dennis Suchomel, Debra Vieiralves, Carol Wiltgen and Becky Zittel/ ;
Members of the sophomore
class selected as probationary
memhers are Cathy' ¦ Conrad, ;
Daii Crozier, Steve Lelwica,
Paulanne Maze, Henry Roskos
and Mike Tomashek.
. ':

¦
¦
¦:•

Rail switchover will
not take BN johs
;

-. ST. PAULi Mann, - <AP> X ^-X
The takeover of rail passieaiger
service : by the National Kailroad ; Passenger Corp. will not
result in any. job losses for Burlington Northern employes, BN
announced Tuesday. .
Louis; W. Menk , president and
chsirman-elect of BN,;said employes whose services will no
longer: be needed in passenger
train operations after the take^
over May 1 wdll be rciassigned to
othiBr positions.

VVih<>ha ireai merlhartts to

By KATHV KNUDTSON
Daily Nfews Staff Writer
The greatest amount; of shop,
lifting occurs between the hours
of ,3 to 6 and 6 to 9 p.m.i according to Capt. William King,
Winona police department. For
every shoplifter taken, there
are 20 who get away, he said.
King was one of7 a panel of
four speaking at the seminars
on shoplifting, sponsored by the
Winona Area Chiamber of Commerce, Tuesday. Other panel
members included Ronald Anderson , merchandising manager, Tempo Store; Winona
County Juvenile Judge S. A.
Sawyer, and Ralph Lange,
Burns Detective rAgency, Minneapolis.*; . ' •: '•
The seminars, held in the
morning aind evening at thie Winona Armory, were attended by
apprpj dmately: 135 persons representing 30 local firms. ,

A SHOPLIFTER has ho ses
or age, he can be anyone from
five to 80-years old with a
temptation to get something for
nothing, King said. . ';
The police department issues
forms to retailers -which are
certificates and declarations of
arrest by a private party, he
e^lained. The store clerk
makes the-arrest , the police
deliver the suspected shoplifter
to. the ihagistrate.
is For adults
attested^ there
a $100 bond
requirement, he said ,
vln the case-of juveniles, King
sajd, the department issues
an-offenseyreport , not an ar-'
rest. When a juvenile is charged: the parents are called and
one-or both of them are required to come and get the
child, he added . A first offense
of shoplifting by a juvenile is
generally handled by the juvenile division : Of the police
department, arid if there are
second or third : charges he is
referred to juvenile court, King
said.
Most generally the pers on
has money, King said. He is

trying to get : something for
nothing. Kleptomania is an illness, he noted, and in juvenile
cases, much of the shoplifting
is done on a dare or as a fad.
HE SUGGESTED that business people
get together ; in
v
groups for discussions of shoplifting problems. The discussion should include the location of articles being lifted, arid
what is .being; done by the store
ii preventative measures.
Ataderson . emphasized that
store management should train
personnel in how to spot shoplifters; This includes persons
wearing loosie and baggy clothing, ihose carrying umbrellas,
shopping bags, with personal
shopping carts, person? with
open handbags, and can include
persons pushing baby carriages.
. ". A close surveillance is necessary, he said, as the clerk
must see ; whiat they do, arid
must know : 'what items they
have picked up. . .
Reasonable causie .is the area
in ¦which store personnel are
most vulnerable, Judge Sawyer
said. Under the arrest statute,
the merchant or employer can
make the arrest if they have
reasonable cause to "believe that
an article has been stolen; and

can detain, the person to deliver to the police without any
necessary. ddiay,: he explained.
THE SlfSPECT must be toformed that he is' . being '/.arrested,'he saiid, and there must
be no force used in making ; the
arrest, and no Metrogation
against the will of the arrested.
The merchant will not be liable for false 7 arrest when a
reasonable cause is'¦•- .:present;
Sawyer said. It' is better ; to
make the detention outside the
store,, he ladded.
Under the theft statute, Sawyer said for articles less; than
^
the shoplifter, if
$100: in value,
found guilty, can be fined lip
to $300, given 90 days in jail
or both. For articles from $100
to $2,500 in value, the fines may
be $500 or five years in prison
or both, and for articles "valued
at more, thaifi $2,500, $10;000' or
10 years or bothy
In most cases; persons arrested for shoplifting admit the
charge, Sawyer said.' ; '

Sons of Norway
sfce slid.es
of Russia trip

Scout executive to
speak to clergy here

Slides were shown and a whist
tournament was played at the
Tuesday meeting of Nor-VPin
Sons of Norway Lodge No. 505
in Lincoln ' School auditorium.
Mrs. Orloue Nordby and Mrs.
Johanna Timmons won the tournament and Mrs. Gladys Watkins and Miss Molly ; Baker
showed the slides of their trip
to Russia.
A lodge directory has been
completed!' , '

1N: ADIJIiT court, the person
found guilty is either locked up
or fined.
The philosophy in juvenile
court is different, there may
be-all kinds of reasons for the

Area clergy have been imatr
ed to attend a meeting at Pehney's Community Room, Thursday at 3 p.m. to hear C. Joseph
Nelson, assistant director of
Protestant relationships, Boy
S c o u t ' s of
Am er i c a ;
speak on the
relig i ou s
emblems B o y
Scout program
for all faiths;
Nelson, a former E a ' g.l-e
S c o u t, has
served as assistant s c o u t mactor at RiniiY

Ne,S€n

F a l l s , S.D- ,
Northfield and Dawson , Minn.,
and scoutmaster and troop
committeeman at Kiester and
Minneapolis. He was field
Scout executive of the Prairie
Gold Area Council, Fort Dodge,
Iowa, and was field Scout executive and assistant Scout executive at the Southwest Iowa
Council, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
He joined the national staff in
November, 1969.

act, he explained. ''Until he is
18 we see if we can find the
cause for the action, as just
to punish; him will not remedy
the action,'' he said . : .; ;;
' There are three thirigs that
oan be: done to juveniles picked
up for shoplifting, according to
Sawyer. "We can put hiin on
probation to his family; we can
send him; to a training school;
or we could put him iri a home
that would help him: figure out
why he is doing what he 'does,"
he explained, y
When the family is not able
to help the child it is unrealistic to put him on probation
at home, the Judge,saidi For a
small theft, not much good is
done to send , the juvenile to
R^ Wing. "I have talked 1 abotit
the : need for a group hotae,"
he said. "This should be available to give the juveniles some
sense :. of responsibility,'•' yX
HE SAID he thought, merbhahts . could help if 'they would
allow the juvenile to work to
make up what he has taken.
They might work a couple of
hours, or the merchant might
set more hours of work. "If he
thinks :he can be given the opjMrturiity to make it up, I Relieve that we can get the juvenile .to understand, and from
a wrongful act there will be a
repentant onej 3,:, he concluded.
Lange said that most- shoplifting used to be in the metropolitan areas, but some of the
largest increases have occurred
outstate. For example, he cited
the college towns. Most of the
students used to come from
within 50 or 60 miles, be said;
and this is no longer true.'Some
of the students coming in are
professional or semi-professionals in the art of shoplifting —
they know all the ; answers,
Lange noted.
Security measures that: can be
taken include the use of cameras, television, and -video tape
recorders. He stressed that one
of the most important things for
merchants to do is in placement of merchandise . — the
large' items, almost impossible
to take, are placed out where
they can be watched, and in
many instances, small items
which can be -valuable are placed in out of the way spots where
they are vulnerable to the shoplifter .
"The criminal is getting
younger," Lange siaid. "The
average age , a few years ago
was 28, and ' in the last three
years this has dropped. The
majori ty of people arrested for
all crimes today is between 14
and 25."

x r -X M A K i A, SCHAPTER; INDUCTS¦' .' , . Cotter High School Karen Wooden, chapter president and - program chairman;
:.' Marian Chapter of the National Honor Society inducted new John McCauley, William Van Deinse and Sister Michella Roth,
members . Tuesday evening. Conducting the initiation cere- moderator. (Daily News photo) ; y : ¦
: '"yy '. ' :'¦•.
nioiiy; were, from left, Cynthia Palubicki, Joanne Jenniges,
——
— .—
T~
"'

—-~
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mit approved by the Commission was for Leonard V. Larson, Ridgeway, to install a 14by 52-foot mobile home and
sewage system on one-half acre
adjacent to his father 's home
in Ridgeway, '. - ' . . ,
All applications will how go
to the Winona County Board of
Commissioners for final approval.
Another proposed z o n i n g
change scheduled for a hearing
Tuesday evening was for a 70ncre tract on the Clinton Dabolstein farm on the western
edge of Homer Township in
Pleasant Valley. This proposal
also would have changed the
zoning from A-l to R-2, and
was originally brought by Mrs.
C. A. Satka, 1153 W. Howard
St.
No one appeared in opposition to tlje proposal , but t|iero
was some indication that tlie
proposal may not bo ready to
proceed for some time and
commission members tabled
tho application indefinitely.
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County planners
approve rezoning

Three zoning changes and a
conditional land ' use permit
were approved by the Winona
County Planning Commission
after public hearings Tuesday
evening.
The three zoning changes all
concerned adjoining properties
at the mouth of Cedar Valley
along CSAH 9 at Highway
61-14. All three were changed
from A-l zoning, limited agricultural and forests, to R-2, residential.
Adjacent to Highway 81-14
along CSAH fl is a nine-lot subdivision proposed by Russoll
Royco of Royce Construction
Co,, Winona. Commission members also approved Royco'a preliminary plat of his subdivision,
Ronald Moline, Winona , received approval for the rezoning of his seven-acre tract
located adjacent to the Royce
property along CSAH 0, as did
Ronald G. Armstrong, Fountain City, Wis., for his fiveacre plot next to Molinc 's.
The conditional land uso per-
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wilh color eocdtemeirtl'
* Jtamtew?, misses', half sizes—* :
everyflilng for every occasion!
• Only Iwo choke styles shown!:
• AllaiWorth famous low prices!
® MisEes' bright striped tunic-with- :
pants inpolyesterknif... .*,»*»«4l7
(D Misses' swinging wKfe «&_ss 6i
polyester double knit, ««••••»..$19
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In illegal drug traffic

Kotouc to say finger
cut off by accident
Ity WILLIAML. CHAZE

raid. As an intelligence officer,

Of the three men court-mar-

FT. MCPHERSON, Ga. (AP> it was his job to, question pris- tialed in connection with the

— Capt. Eugene Ketone's civilian attdraey says the captain
will testify he accidentally cut
off a Viet Cong suspect's fingertip while trying to extract
information he felt might save
the lives of U.S. soldiers at My
Lai.
Former Nebraska Gov. Robert Crosby
said
Kotouc,
charged with maiming the suspect hy chopping off a part cf
his finger, would take tbe stand
today as the defense winds op
its case.

Eleven defense character witnesses testified Tuesday on tba
second day of Ketone's courtmartial, the fourth trial to lie
held on charges arising from
aa infantry combat sweep
through' May Lai March 16,
1968, ahd its aftermath.
After the prosecution rested
its case Tuesday, the military
judge, Col. Madison Wright, directed the jury to retorn a verdict of innocent on a charge
that Kotouc assaulted the prisoner by cutting him on the neck
during interrogation after1 the
assault on My Lki. '
Ketone's lawyers argued the
government's
six witnesses
failed to prove the assault occurred—and also fell short of
proving the maiming.
Wright sustained the motion
on the assault charge but let
the maiming charge stand. Kotouc, 37, of Humboldt, Neb.,
faces a maximum sentence of
seven years imprisonment on
the maiming charge.
Before resting its case, the
government submitted a statement in which Kotouc maintained he accidentallycut a tip
from the suspect's finger.
Kotouc voluntarily gave the
statement during the Army's
investigation of the charges,
Crosby said.

oners taken during the oper- raid on My Lai, one, Lt. William L. Calley Jr., was conation.
On* of the defense witnesses victed. He was sentenced to life
was Richard K- Blackledge of in prison for the murder of 22
Kanoohe, Hawaii, tbe in- civilians.
telligence officer of the infantry Two enlisted men' were acbrigade from which Task Force quitted on charges of assault.
Barker was formed.
Awaiting court-martial on
Blackledge, now a ' retired murder charges involving overcolonel, testified he recom- alt responsibilityfor the slaying
mended Kotouc for the in- of civilians at My Lai is Capt.
telligence job because he felt Ernest L., Medina, commander
he was the best man for the of thie infantry company which
took part in the raid.
job.

Attorney from
Minnea polis seeks
GOP chairmanship
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A
Minneapolis attorney, John W.
Mooty, announced his candidacy Tuesday for Republican National committeeman from Minnesota.
Mooty is president of the Citizens League and has long been
active in GOP affairs.
Another announced candidate
for the post now hold by
George Etzell, Clarissa , is
Rudy Boschwitz, president of
Plywood
Minnesota, incorporated,
Etzell, who has held the national committee post 19 years,
announced his resignation.
¦

Mayor hauls trash to
find out the problems
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Mayor Sam Mas&ell donned coveralls , and gloves and worked
with a city garba'g« crew for
two hours Monday.
He said he wanted to team
the cause ot union complaints
about working conditions in
hope of avoiding a strike. Massed told a news conference ho
found the complaints unjustified «_ d working condition!
-good. .

ernment officials" in the South
Vietnamese government are involved in drug ' traffic was
based on a briefing from two
U.S. civilian narcotics agents in
Saigon.
They said opium, and heroin
are smuggled by the traditional
ethnic Chinese trafficers, who
are aided by corrupt officials.
"While it's' democratic, the
plain and simple facts are that
the military rules the government in this country," an agent
said. "In that situation the participation of military officials in
the traffic is greatly iacilitated."

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Drugs were suspected in anoth- are involved in the drug trafARCADIA, Wis. (Special) House
subcommitteesays high- er 56 GI deaths in Asia and the fic."
Children in tho kindergarten
The subcommittee, headed by
ranking,
corrupt South Viet- Pacific area.
program at Arcadia Public
Hie
report
said
up
to
10
per
Elliot Hagan, D-Ga.,
Schools wfll be evaluated in the namese officials were inyolved cent of U.S. soldiers in Vietnam Rep. G.
estimated 50 to 60 per cent of
in drug traffic that billed 40
areas of reading and arithmeU.S. GIs last year and account- could be using hard drugs. It all servicemen use or have extic this week.The parent-teach- ed for 22,000 trips to sick call blamed what it called an in- perimented with drugs, mostly
er conferences will follow on
No evidence was found to creasingly serious heroin prob- marijuana, and said the perMay 3-4.
support an early suspicion that lem on abundant supplies from centage in Vietnam is probably
Gary Pahl, elementary prin- the Viet Cong and North Viet- processing laboratories in Lao, higher.
cipal, said the evaluations are namese were responsible for with heroin coming also from A decent report from the Padesigned to measure a child's the rapid increase of heroinuse Thailand and Hong Kong.
cific Command said 1,404 GIs
readiness to comprehend in by GIs in Vietnam, it said.
"Drug suppression in Viet- were hospitalized from drug
the areas of reading and arith- Altogether t there were 160 nam is almost completely in- use in Vietnam in 1970 and estimetic.
deaths due to drugs and alco- effective," it said, "partially mated from 1,800 drug-related
hol among U.S. forces world- because of an ineffective local cases in sick call in December
wide,
the special House Armed police, force and, partially be- there were 22,000 for the full
"The world must be made
safe for democracy," said Services subcommittee said in cause some presently unknown year.
a report released Tuesday. corrupt officials in public office The finding that "high govWoodrow Wilson ih 1917.
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Kotouc, lather of three teenagers and a veteran of 13 years
in the Army, said the prisoners
had been turned over to him by
the South Vietnamese national
police, who said a black list
had identified them as Met
Cong terrorists.
He was told, the statement
said, that the three prisoners
could provide information about
the location of enemy booby
traps and arms caches and enemy Movements in die My Lai
area.
"Thereupon I caused a board
to be placed under the right
hand of one of the terrorists
and I tapped on the board with
the shArp edge of my knife,"
said the statement:
"I hit the board several times
to induce him to pay attention
to my question.
"Unintentionally and by accident I Ut the end of his little
finger, cutting off the tip of the
finger."
Kotouc _ statement said that
immediately after tbe incident
another of the three suspects
began to answer questions. He
said the suspect disclosed the
location of enemy munitions
and supplies and "gave information that was later confirmed regarding the whereabouts of enemy combat forces.
"At the time of (he . . . interrogation, Task Force Barker
was in the midst of a combat
operation which would continue
for several days," said the
statement
"The.interrogation took place
In an area •where American
casualties had been great during the days immediately preceding 16 March 1968. I then
believed; and I now believe that
the lives of American soldiers
depended upon the success of
my interrogation of the Viet
Cong terrorists."
The Army says Kotouc did
not take part in tbe My Lai

Blame South Vietnam officials

Arcadh kindergarten
evaluations scheduled
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i lof dreams,but reality can be sickening

(ElMTOR'S jffOTE—rTier. tive. Atlanta, Ga., has commu- Everywhere, the new society "It's really kind of ridicu- or whatever, off they go, back knowing until you are hit."
way to New York or Chicago friends.
;-if
J; i» dwetoping *i Aftienco a nes, ia people's craft center, an is dwarfed by a dependent on lous," sneered a New Mexico to Chevy Chase or Grosse .Besides, she said, she wants and lived out her life among a It isn't easy going.
social worker, "these small Point."to survive and straight Amer- minority of like-minded clus- The trouble isn't just the re¦¦ ¦¦}{'." second society—-an Altenif r u r i d e r g r o u n d newspaper. the larger society.
tifie Sbewtj;. If« jiaun^ ond. Seattle, Wash.j will soon have a "How autonomous can they groups of middle class children Margaret Mary could return ica is doomed—a view ' widely tered there. cession that has left .cupboards
'*; ' • ' full of dreams. Bilt ii p lio movement free clinic staffed by be?" asks Keniston. "They al- with tlieir straightened teeth home to hide or to rest, but held in the Alternative Society.
But Margaret Mary is no
has its aim wobbly vnsiitu- long-haired doctors.
most have to be parasitic. They get so much sympathy while never to live.
In another age, Margaret oddity in the other America. bare in communes from Seattle
tions and structures, and it .
take
for
granted
a
much
larger
you
can't
get
money
for
people
"Pm
afraid
of
the
outside
Mary
might have been an odd- Even Kansas has hip commu- to Cambridge. It's also people:
Communes, not only for footI is attracting large number*..' , " loose hippies, . but for doctors system they are at least nomi- whose needs are a lot greater. world," she said. "There are ity livening up tbe gossip in a nities where she would feel at the bikers (motorcycle gangs)
I by disaffected noting people. and lawyers, iare springing up nally opposed to but at the "And after they come here parts Of you that are still in- small-.Kansas town. Or, per- home, find shelter, food and who harass the jffeak , popu|v This dispatch, the f i r s tirf a in the major cities.
same time can't do without." and get thdr case of hepatitis nocent; and there's no way of haps, she might have made her clothing and the' company of lation of Atlanta;,''thie smack
'
j series from the AP Special
V; '
Food cooperatives—on the
(heroin) freaks who roam owlJ.
L
M.
I : AssignmentTeam, examines West Coast they are called
*
*
'
broader aspects 0} this "Conspiracies"—are giving hip
eyed down Berkeley's TeleX xXihe.
new and significant developgraph Avenue; the ripoff artists
Want to be less significant than pa rents
communities an alternative to
merit in American H/eJ
(petty thieves) who have ell
supermarkets.
Seattle
hips,
By KEN EABTNETT
many of them stocked with fedbut killed the once happy hospiBERKELEY, Calif. CAP) — eral food stamps, have : their
tality of the crash pad.
tall,
lithe
Margaret Mary, 22,
own "supermarkets," with the
As in the straight society, it
and educated daughter of the markup percentages posted on
helps
if you have certain adsomeday
to
middle class, hffpes
the 'walL . . y.- '- 7
make her parents understand There are alternative radio WASHINGTON (AP) - What ture. Others are deliberately Brigitte Berger of Long Island youth who started above them downward mobility. The pros- vantages—skills, education or
:
some family money to fall back
.'! v»hy she dropped out. But not stations,
pect of really large numbers of on.
such as ETAO in Los do you call it when substantial seeking lower paying jobs that University, said upper-middle on the social ladder.
,
yet; the weekend would be awk- Gatos Calif.,
where the taped numbers of bright, well edu- provide enough money to sur- class youth normally would fill Another Berger, sociologist young, well educated people not 1 Without those '¦ advantages,
¦y :. 'ward'-'enough;'" - -'- . ^:;-'- ':yy *y rt
of Angela;Davis: or Jean cated, upper middle class white vive but make minimum de- the scientific, technological and Bennet Berger (no relation) .the being better off than their par- one needs a little bit of luck
Her parents were driving lo voices
Paul
JSarte
lend a: radical touch youths turn their backs on pow- mands on one's time and emo- management - jobs needed to author of "Looking for Amer- ents is unprecedented in this and some friends.
: from. Kansas Saturday and she
tions.
keep the technological society ica," draw up this scenario for country."
er, position and wealth?
of
station
identification.
But, already, substantial
to spend
. bad already promised
Just how significant the phe- going.
the future:
Sociologists
describe
it
as
:
numbers
of young Americans
the day with her. -friends mak- Alternative newspapers are "downward social mobility." nomenon may prove to be—and
"If we all survive, what will What that downward mobility
ing a pomograpKc film.
part of the sceiie in -virtually Others say it's the American just how a widespread it is—no Hie fact that they disdain happen will be what has hap- could produce is poverty, a po- are living on their .own terms
The $75 will help Margariet every large city or major unithose jobs does j_ot affect the pened to other movements of verty that in time would be as «nd surviving.
one knows.
Mary get through: another versity town, providing street Dream in reverse.
'^There just isn't any way to society's needs, they said. All it this type in the past. Some will oppressive as any other kind of "We are not a lnnatie
month. Each menlb brings her hawkers with a small but cer- Whatever you call it, sociolo- calculate it," said Prof. Peter means is that the jobs will have get coopted and changed and poverty.
fringe," wrcte revolutionary
gists say it is clear that a numcloser to the day she can flee .taJb.'ihc6me::- ; :' "..
to be filled by someone else.
others,
some
communes,
for
exyoung
are
still
insulated
L.
Berger
of
Rutgers
UniverTom Haydex in his book,
"The
the city for the. rural commune "NevCT before hais a society ber of young Americans are sity. "It's only guesswork and "The upshot is simple: There ample, will become permanent from the stigma normally at- "Trial." "We are a new people
setting
out
on
a
course
almost
that lights up her dreams. .
dealt.yto : its childr^ two alimpressions and ' one always will be a new room at the top." Utopian communities. Most will tached to the lack of property," rising from the ruins of the
Even If - fhaty dream: falls ternative ways of Ufe," says Al- guaranteed to make them poor- must consider , the possibility The way the Bergers see it fail eventually.
Berger said. "Ten to 15 years American empije." .
er
than
their
parents.
through, there are others. The len, a 30-yekr-old Berkeley
that the impresions are wrong ahead may not he so much a "The bulk of the people will from now, as they get older, it Hayden _ "New People" an
Alternative Sodety has no trained doctor helping organize Some are dropping ont of but my hunch would be it's in- "Greening of America" ' as a either resume their middle is going to be different when together in what is often selfshortage of dreams and Marga- the Country Doctor, a free clin- straight society altogether and creasing,"
'
"Blueing" as lower middle class careers or they will bring their peer groups are no longer imposed poverty near the heart
ret Mary Is a member in good ic in Seattl.. : '..
class
and working class young something the country has nev- students or part-time students of virtually every major U.S.
taking
up
lives
in
The
AlternaIn
a
New
Republic
article,
7 standing. She turned her baclj "¦. Sociologist ;
Bennett Berger, tive Society or the counter cul- Berger and his wife, sociologist move up to fill the jobs by er seen before—large scale or ex-students."
city.
society that produced author of "Looking: for. Amer¦• ' : on the
'
- ':lw_\: '
ica," says there is ample reaThroughout the natton, untold son Ibr the spread of alterna: numbers, of young, white,: well tive institutions.
nothing eflse : to do,"
educated Americans have made "There's
;
he
said.
"There's
a large, an
;
the same decision.
VWtahy may prove temporary enormous population in the
dropouts, staying off to the side relevant age: group whom the
with one foot at least tei^atiye- society has no room for. They
caught'in schools which bety planted in straight America,. are
come
warehouses, in Van army
:
: $hey> aie fihdbjg "a way -sta'y- ' tion."y y;;; 7 -y- ; - X- :r X 'r-x ' - x , they want tO stay out of, and in
"But there is ' evidence,? businesses which they .have
incapacities
for.¦ So they
".
wrote
. sociologists Peter L. :sind trained
¦ ¦.. "
.
gather.togo&er.
.
. - •' ;:
Brlgitta 6erger in the New Re.
They
cluster
in
rickety
apartpublic, Vthat for-' .-an as yet unhouses
at
the*
ment
edge
of
uni: fcnown number, the way station
jjs becohiing ai' place of per- versity districts or in major
manent settlement. For an ap- cities at . the edge of the ghetto
parently growing number, there Or scatter in smaller groups
the countryside.
t e a movement from youth cul- into
They are united by the live
Jure to counter culture; These and
live atmosphere of the
fee the OHM wlio drop out per- druff-letculture
although by no
: . ; tnanehtly."
yy Theresa no: way to estimate meafls are they all drug
a common contempt
the size of the Alternati\re usere-r-and
for
the
values,
of what theV call
iociely'is population, bilt, it. is
clear that thousands of young "Plastik Ainerika>
people have turned their backs Some are emotonial wrecks.
on the America of processed Some are highly gifted.
¦'" yfbod
and skyscrapers and eight ¦ Psychiatrist Seymour Halleck
' ¦ Cars and little hotisei of the University of Wisconsin
cylinder¦
¦¦¦ ¦'
'' ;in suttirbla. v y
believes itLis important to see . if
¦riiey are engaged in building the alternatives they are devisan Alternative Society with its ing can work. "What 1 don't
own values, its own itistitutions,
like," he' said, A'is that it takes
¦
'¦;• . even its own religions. ¦
some people with a potential
¦: Journeying through the ont- for changing the system out df
system..*
ppsts of this other Americau-T- the"That
makes it easier
"
Berkeley,
places x like
Calif.; for thosejust
'
who
, to' . keep' it
Madison, Wis., and Cambridge, the way it is want
to
keep
it that
Mass;; one finds free univer- way.?7 ;: 'yy- - : y .
*
.
sities! which offer whatever Others, /notably Yale's Kencourses people -want to teach or neth Kdniistoh, see aspects of
learn, free medical clinics, the Alternative Society as a
even free buses and taxi cabs. source of inspiration
for those
Berkeley, Madison and Cam- who shareits values but
plunge
bridge have long been regarded into the larger society anyway.
as radical bastions, but one Keniston calls these pe_ple
finds the same kind of in- infiltrators.
stitutions in places without as "My own view ," Keniston
; i:K>oted a .history of con- says, "is that (social change) is
frontation politics.
more likely to come about
j Albuquerque, N.M., has its t h rou g h infiltration than
'Vfree store and a people's ga- through a commune in Colora; rage where profit is not a modo, although the commune may
be important because it pro. M. Winon. Dally wm
vides inspiration for the infil"O Winonv MlnnHMa
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AKCADLi KOYAl/nr . .?. Jaioes ; Haines? and Marcea
have been selected as prom king:and queen at Arpansoh
• - •¦;/:iadia High School. The prom , wth a theme "Purple H^
^ held Friday evening. Attending the
will be
Kng and queen
wUl be: Larry Ruft and Theresa Slaby, Bernard Hesch and ¦
LuAnn Hayes;:.Ann O'Brien and Bob /Smith; Wayne Bisek and ?
' Lori Byom; and Sue Pixnschinski and Rick Eeuter. A banquet
will be served at the ? Arcadia Couat^ (3ub followinjg the
. -, ? ^dance. (Mrs. Frahkljn Sobotta photo) -v

WSC professor
revivesdocfordte

X Marvin Wolfmeyer , assistant
professor in the Department of
Physics at Winona State College
has completed the requirements
for a doctor of philosophy degree at the University of . Wis; :¦
consin.
¦
His dissertation topic wasi,
"An / Electron
Contribution to
t h e Thermal :
C o n; d u- ction Across a
Metal - Sapp h i r e Inter-,
y -/
face."
A native of •';' Wolfineyer X
LaGrange, Mo., Dr. Wolfmeyer
received his bachelor of science degree from the University of Missouri. He Wias awarded his master of science dejgree
in 1965.
y ' - -x -: x' . X. *X ; y x y x - "..xy
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Lindar E. Eyler, daughter of
Mrs. C. & Eyler, Hokah, recently graduated with honors
from the University of Mihriesota with a bachelor of science
in physical therapy. She has accepted ;a research position in
the Department of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation in
the college of Medical: Sciences
at the University .of Minnesota.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Bernard Ziegeweid, son of Mr.
Wilmer Ziegeweid, of rural Arcadia recently completed the
requirements for a bachelor ol
arts degree in business administration at Winona ^tate College. '¦ ' :¦
Dr. William J. Petrek, 43,
assistant dean at DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind., has
been namec? vice president of
the. Great Lakes Colleges Association. Announcement of the
appointment^ effective . July 1
was made by Dr. Henry A.
Acres, president of the association. ¦ '
In his new post Petrek will
supervise the cooperative domestic arid foreign programs
the association has in operation 7 and under development.
Dr. Petrek has been a faculty
member at DePauw since 1962
when he joine d the philosophy
and religion department. He
was named director of internal
study in 1966. In 1968 he was appointed assistant dean in charge
of off-campus study programs
which now include special semesters in Europe, Greece, and
the Mediterranean Basin. -Petrek is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roman C. Petrek. Arcadia.
Michele Ziegeweid received a
bachelor of science degree at
the end of winter quarter from
Wisconsin State University at
River Falls with a major , in
English and a minor in sociology. Mrs. Ziegeweid is currently a substitute teacher in
the Arcadia,, Blair,
, and Independence T(> "^ systems.
CALEDONIA , Minn . - David
J. Palen and Victoria J. Palen ,
both of 323 S, Kingston, ha^ve
been named to the dean's list at
Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa for winter quarter.

&mO~-S!
Save Cur Skin ! This paraphrase at
the international distress signal hns
been the cry of lovely women down
through the nges. Now. in ' this age
of science, (here is n skin treatment
available at low cost whicfc'nccomdishes the miracle of epidermis reIlydration . . . lifts nwny depressing
signs of age and enre , firms and
smooths the complexion within
days. From their clinic in a wellknown Europenn.spsi city a famed
doctor of physiology and Ills assoeihtes hnve isolated a natural element
thnt revitalizes facial tissue. It is
fcnbwr ns CEF for Cellulnr Expansion Tactor and only 2nd Debut
Jlenuty Preparations offer this skin
treatment in the United States, protected by U.S, Patent ^3033755.
Ladies whose skin shows distress sig' mils can find 2nd Debut with 0__}F
at better cosmetic counters.. . totnl
akin treatment nnd makeup ior
glowing, young-looking complexions. AIUUVALS, J/rn,, Chicago , 111.

MABEL, Minn, — Larry D.
Mjller,. RR i, Mabel has been
named , to the dean 's list -at
Iowa State irniversityi Ames,
Iowa for winter quarter,
¦: '". - - Xxxr x ''ir ryy :y xyxy
Jeffrey M. Wisted,- son of
Mr. and Mrs.7 Elmo Wistexj, 1573
W. King has been hamed to the
dean 's list at Iowa State University for. .wWer quarter./
'.¦l-IA CRESCENT, Minri; .—Susan;M.. Miller, La Crescent, received a bachelor of science degree from St. Cloud State College at the eiid of:¦ winter quarter . ] '. '..-x 'Xy. ' • '. ' ¦ '". ' •
Michael J. Wagner, director
of elemehtary: physical- education at La . Crescent has'¦] completed requirements for a master of: science degree at Winona
State College during the 1971
winter quartet. He has also received his bachelor of science
degree from Winbna State College. Wagner and lis wife Gloria live at 717 Welsliire drive,
La Crescent.

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Diane
M. Eehder graduated with special honors at the end of winter quarter from St. Cloud State
College.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
; "• : DEAR ABBY: lam a widow. My jhusband was well-liked
in this community and had many friends.
What-1 want to kaoti.is, where are all those kind people;
who came to his funeral? There, they embraced " me, and said,
"We'll call you. We will have you over. Don't worry, we will
look after ybu." I haven't heaM a word from these people
since , then..* .-. :
I have actually picked tip my telephone
to see if it was out of order. I feel?sd lonely :
and depressed. It's bard enough '.to-' Apse?' a;
wpnderftil man, but when everyone else*for?
gets you, ifs unbearable. ?
I ant not an old frump. A am 57, .in good '
health and am considered intelligent and
attractive. I was left fairly well
off. So
;
what is wrong with me? ,'' ; "-'.? " l&NELX; DiAR, LONELY:
1 don't know, ¦ but
¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦
_v_ . ..ji_»i. . . !- .,_ ¦ _ :*. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

. it T
.
i
'.
. u. . _. were yuu, l woman t sit nome won-

dering if my phone was out of order.
Abby
I don't want to sound like a broken record, but the
only sure cure for loneliness is to quit feeling sorry for
yourself: and ' to get involved in something worthwhile.
A long list of worthy causes i_ screaming foi* volunteers.
Mental health, crippled children,, cancer, heart , Red
Cross, Goodwill church auxiliaries, . political groups,
* ,
youth organizations
to name only a few. Now, aren't you
ashamed that you didn't think of it yourself? :

DEAR ABBY: I have been dating a divorced woman
for two years but have not cornmited myself to marriage.
She has a 16-yeiar-old daughterlliving with her. On occasion
1have been invited to remain overnight in the mother's room.
I understand that the subject has been discussed with the
daughter, who approves
, but I don't. I would appreciate your
¦ PUZZLED
comment. : . : .. ; . : • '
] ¦ '] , DEAk PUZZLED : Fm \vith ybu .
". . DEAJR ABBY: Please tell HEARTBROKEN BOY that
Ws rabbi probably knows all about his father and his secretary. My own dad gets up at daybreak' .to meet his secretary
before work. They have been seen sneaking around together.
: You were right to say the father may have "problenis. "
Our rabbi says Dad is "sick" and should be pitied, not despised because he is destroying his marriage and is setting;
a bad example for his children. Can sex be that important?
ANOTHER DISGUSTED SON
,?.- , DEAR SON: To some, it can v ^
"DEAR : ABBY : That letter frorii "Brokenhearted Boy"
took me back a lot of years. When I was 12 years old my
mother ran a rooming house and my father worked nights;
One day I came home early from school because I wasn't
feeling well, When I opened the kitchen door I found my
beautiful mother in the? arms of a man who rented a room
at our place. They were in the midst of such a passionate
embrace they didn't even hear me come in.
My mother was 28 then . She explained that she and the
roomer were "in love^' but; as young and inexperienced as
I was, I knew it; was wrong. I demanded that my mother
ask the roomer to move but of bur house. She did, that very
day. And that's the last I ever saw ol him. SENIOR CITIZEN
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chesit. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , ad-^
dressed envelope.

-y - kx- xyx

Linda M. .Gardirig, Winona,
received: a bachelor of science
degree from St. Cloud State
College at ¦
the . end of winter
quarter',-: ¦ ' :':¦ :'yy '.;;. Xx ; y- :
Terance Hnrlbnrt, son of Mr.
and Mrs; Herbert Hurlburt, 821
W. Mark St., has been named
to the dean's list at Rochester
State Junior College.
Stephen Doyle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James N. Doyle, 720 Main
St., has been named to the
dean 's list at DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind,, for
the first semester.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Glenn
Rahman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Rahman, RR 1, Plainview, has been awarded a 12
week undergraduate research
assistantship from the University of North Dakota. Rahinan
is a junior at Winona State College majoring in geology. He
Will spend the summer in New
Hampshire studying rock types.
'

¦

¦

Louis C. Lanlnar, Jr. 622 Main
St., has been awarded a doctor of philosophy degree in
medical microbiology ,' at the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison.
Thomas B. Boland, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boland,
463 Harriet, has been awarded
a master of arts degree in psychology from the University of
Wisconsin at Madison. Boland
graduated from St, Mary 's college in 1966.
Dennis Sievers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sievers, 290
Orrin St. was named to the
dean's list at the University of
Minnesota in Minneapolis vfith
a 3.57 grade point average,
.
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Your Birthday Today: Purpose and a growiiig , aWare*
ness of what is essential to yoiir welfare lead you into iiirther
studies of subjects outside your regular reading. Your in- imuon ai umes reveals clear insignt, particularly concerning the intentions of people
near ybu. Today 's natives are' distinguished
by a talent for teaching and ?a graceful sort
of obstaateneiss
which often passes for will¦
power* ' •
ARIES (March 21-Apiil W): If you can
get through with the essential activities today, you're good ! Tempting distractions,
side issues abound, along with people willing
to divert your attention;
TAURUS ( April 20-May 20); Discretion
I ^ I COULD BE WROMG»"'"BOT NEVER AM.** -• I
is vour kevword for social activities todav.
Personal secrets pop out where least ex- XXxx. j eane ;
pected, as people take a few words into context with previoiw
.information.^??
GEMINI (May 2l-June 20): Mark off most of wlat you
hear as Wishful thinking, then get at facts and figures; settle ¦
for what you can prove and pay for.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Leain rather than react in .
reisentment to frustration or limitation. Much thought and
prayer should precede any aidventure.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22): The big temptation is to talk,
when to listen is more of advantage. Lend an ear!
??' - .- .VJRG6>.'.('Au'g.' .'23^Sept.' '22):.' Mysteries coine to resolution
through
paiinstaking effort. Long-term ventures may need
E C T I ON
dropping in favor of more productive> leads.
/ LIBRA ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Even relatively? trival experience has an exploratory, novel quality about it: A rputin<»
decision ; today exerts iihpbvtant iniluence over the future.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Social activity works minor
wonders how. Get an earlv start, make all the roirnda. re- .
Winona Daily News CL
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1971
fresh your most important contacts. :
Winona, Minnesota «*»
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-De'c. 21): Today's valid opportunities should find you scrambling to grow and achieve, lie
sooner you begin, the better.
CAPRICORN (D M. 2i2rJan. 19): Tliose ideas you've brooded over should be presented ni>w. See that you waste no time
on anything that does not contribute to yoiir own welfare.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(NFeb. IS): Hear the other fellow'*
'X
story; explore details without quibble^ or squabble. Ybu bene-x
several?ways
Jit
once;
at
:
?
?
?
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Miss youngest daughter present, Mrs.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 29): Sounder judgment and per-?
Caryl Halverson, Blair, arid a Larry ; Leque, ; 17, youngest sbhal
serenity come to you, according to your recent efforts
Williain M^ttson ,
student at Luther College, De- mother;; Mrs.
and
current
intentions.
¦
traveling
the
Wis.;
Appleton,
corah, Iowa, spoke to about 200
:
women and girls when the North farthest to be present; Mrs.
Beater Creek First Lutheran Walter v Tollefson, ? haying ? the Dover-E bta
y
Church held its Mother-Daugh- most daughters present ^ nine of
¦J
ter banquet {Saturday evening.? them; , Mrs *X Maribii Woyicki, prqiTi slated
The theme of the banquet was mother in&i the closest . birth"We Are Concerned.'; Miss Hal- day; April 25; and Sherry Sainpr EYOTAj ? MiiuK (Special) v—
closest birthverson, speaking on? drugs, has son, daughter with
The boVer-Eyota High School
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
appeared at various programs diay, April 25. :' :: . '¦;. ;'
juiuoivsenior
prom will be held
The
men
of
the
parish
served
area
and
is
instruin the Blair
¦
at Heritage Hall, Rochester ,
mental in the "hot-line", set-up the' meal.
May 7 with the banquet beginat Luther College, Students who
feel they are in trouble Of any
ling at 7 p.m.
and the dance
;
'
sort call into, the hot-line and
at8:30.:; ' - ''? ' - 7 ;-? X -: r X y
speak to someone, on duty to get
of
ceremonies
will ' be
Master
the help they need and want.
Daryl Nigon, junior class presi: Mrs. Helmer Tranberg served
dent and guest speaker will be
as? mistress .of ceremonies and
Mike Kowalczyk. The i class
also gave the tribute to the
will and prophesy wUl be read .
daughters and her daughter,
Mrs. Susan Hegrenes and
the
tribute
Lynn khudseRj gave
James Hobbs are faculty sponto the mothers.? Musical selecsors. '¦"' .
tions ?were presented by the
:: . - A X - y . -XX.
Gale-Ettrick Male Chorus.
Gifts were given to Mrs. Iver
Social cjub plansJean Marie ?
Thompson, 82, the oldestnibther
party a j-j illcrest xyx
present; Mrs. Merlin Fredricky x / i' ^m\ ^y X''- r l 'X
son and Lori Ellen, ninemonths,
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plans were made at the r Mr. and Mrs. George
Thursday evening meeting of LeinJse, Plainview, - B/Hnn.,
the Social Club held at the - announce the engagement
home ; of Mrs; Lester Christi- of their daughter, Jpan llta^;
sbn to host a May birthday par- rie, to David Donald Durgin
^
ty at the Hillcrest . Nursing senn of: Mrs. Ludlie Durgiiiy:
Home
here.
;
.Rpchestery and Donald Duri
Mrs, Jon Schwantz and Mrs. igta, JPiauiview,
;\'? ;?;Lyr)CJa ; Lou: • ' ;;''
Cotch were honored
' Malchaski
The group will clear trails and
Miss ?LemkeJs employed
? Charles
with a stork shower. A plant
unit areas, blaze new trails, reby
Truck Service Co., Rocfciv
move old fences and fence posts. ? ¦ ' Edward MalChaskj , Et- ? and seed exchange Was held. ?
ester,
and her fiance is em»,
The next meeting will be held
Tractors and other heavy equip- trick, Wis.., announces the
ployed by Gould Engine (
at
the
home:of
Mrs.
May
?21
ment will also be used.
engagement of his daughter,
Parts Division Lake Ci^
The troops will also study Lynda Lou, to . Randall Beulah Giem, Rochester.
^.
-.X - y x y x . ' . :
. iiiim. x
ecology and .conservation. '
James
Pearson,
son
of
Mr.
All scouts were invited to deA June 19 wedding' . . '¦is '- .
-Pearson, SINGS IN COLLEGE CHOIR
sign a patch on ' conservation and Mrs. ', Ross
FOUNTAIN CTY, Wis. (Spe- ( pfanned at Immanuel Luth*
¦
theme for Event '71. Judy Shur- Altna , Wis.
cial) — Miss Shirley. Heichel, eran Church, Plainview. •
son, a Winbna scout, designed
Miss Malchaski is a grad- daughter of l^Ir; and Mrs. Althe winning patch . A patch will uate of Wabasha High School fred Heichel, Fountain City, LANESBORO PROM
be giVeh to each person attend- and is employed ih River has recently returned from a LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe.
ing and will 1)6 included in the . FaUs, Wis. Her fiance is a choir tour with the Stout State cial) — The Junior-Senior High
registration fee.
prom will be held at
graduate of Almi High University Symphonic Sing- School
the Lanesboro Community Hall
ers.
The
60-member
choir
and
School and is a student at orchestra presented concerts in May 7 from 8:30 p.m. to 12;S0
Wisconsin State University Colorado, Nebraska and Iowa. a.m. A banquet will be served
—River Palls.
Highlight of the tour was the at the Branding Iron at Preston
A July wedding is being concert presented at the U.S. prior to the dance, Music will
planned.
Air Force Academy; Colorado be furnished by "The Parliament'."' '
Springs Colo.

p

yy ^'S

" l

College student addresses
Blair mother-daughter banquet

iOO tofatfend w e^kencl
camp at ^fr^

Approximately 600 . cadettes,
seniors and adults from the River Trails Girl Scout Council,
will be camping at Whispering
Hills, rural Houston, the site of
an ' Eco-Actioh Happening this
weekend.
The program will include a
three-hour conservation t a s k
project coordinated by Mrs.
Dennis Frederickson, Mabel.
Seven troops from Winona will
be among the 20 groups registered. Each girl will bring her
own tools, shovels and rakes.

v Bonny j ean
Meyer
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold M.
Meyer , Perham, Minn,, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Bonny Jean,,
to Robert Timmons, son ot
Mrs. John Timmons , 224 W.
Sanborn St., and the late
Mr. Timmons.
Miss Meyer is a graiduate
of Bemidji State College
and is employed by Dairyland Insurance Co., St.
Pauf . Her fiance is a graduate of Winona State College and is : employed by
Sears, Roebuck and Co.,
Minneapolis.
An Aug. 14 wedding is
planned at Perham.

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Virginia Everson, daughter Wabasha students
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everson win music honors
has been awarded a four year
scholarship to Viterbo College WABASHA, Minn. - Several
in La Crosse through the Riv- students from the Wabasha High
erland Girl Scout Council.
School vocal music department
attended tlio District Three soloElgin-Oakwood club ensemble contest at Byron Satplans silent auction urday.
Students receiving superior
ELGIN , Minn, special; —, ratings
and who will attend tho
Plans were made to hold a
regional
contest at Calestate
silent auction at the next meetMary Hawlcy
ing at the Wednesday evening donia May 8 are mezzo
soprano
and
Diano
Vogt,
meeting of the Elgln-Oakwobd
Farm Bureau held at the homo solos; Dewey Clickncr , tenor
solo; Susan Timmsen and Barof Philip Wright.
bara
Tentis, vocal duet and
It was decided to enter a float
Quescnbcrry, piano solo.
Mary
in the Cheese Days ' parade,
Accompanists
were Miss QucWith Philip Wright as chairJacobs
sehborry,
Mrs.
Florence
man.
Magda
Hertzfcldt.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Clarence Znbel report¦
ed on the committee meeting
she attended and presented the Wenzel open house
rules for the commodity contest Which will be held at the Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Wenzel ,
next meeting. She also an- foripor Winonans , who now renounced tho rurol-urbfin tour side at 2320 Arrowhead Road,
which will bo held Juno 10 at Duluth , Minn., will observe
their 2Sth wedding anniversary
Rochester.
Wallace Walters, Lake City, Sunday with an open house from
Minh,V answered questions on 1to 5 i.m. ot their homo, Thoir
children will serve as hosts, ond
welfare.
A potluck lunch was served. hostesses.

CST student
recital to
be Sunday
A college series recital will
be presented by senior and junior students of the College of
Saint Teresa department of music Sunday at 4 p.m. Piano and
voice compositions will be performed in the college auditorium. The" public is invited.
Schubert's "The Erl-King"
and Barber's "The Monk and
the Cat" and "Sure on This
Shining Night" will be sung by
Miss Ann Foster , Evansville,
Ind., soprano.
Miss Constance Mayer. Shakopee, Minn., senior piano student of Sister Ethelreda Fisch,
will play "Prelude in G Minor"
by Bach-Kabelevsky; "Allegro "
by Mehul, "Arabesque No. 1"
by Debussy, and "Tocatta " by
Khachatunan.
In the sdcond group, Miss
Foster will sing "Tho King of
Thulo" and "The Jewel Song "
from Gounod's "Faust." Miss
Foster , a junior , is a student
of Sister Lalonde Ryan and her
accompanist is Miss Deborah
Rausoh, Bismarck , N.D., junior.
Miss Theresa Thill , St. Paul,
Minn., senior piano studdnt of
Sister M. Faber Bird, will play
Le Petit Wegrc; Prelude from
Suite Bcrgamasqu- by Debussy, and Khachntuiian's Allegro
in C Major .

Music Week
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) — The Galesville Music
Study Club will join with other
music groups across tho nation
next week to observe National
Music Week. The week, by
presidential proclamfiU.n, will
bo observed as National Music
Week, sponsored hy tlie National Federation of Music Clubs.

Deanery meeting

Jacque lyn Kriesel

. FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) —Thd spring meeting of
the Arcadia Deanery, Council of
Catholic Women , will be held
May 6 at 8; p.m. at Sacred
Heart Church, Pine Creek, Wis.
Women of the area needing
transportation for thd meeting
are to contact Mrs. Peter McCamley or Mrs. Leon Piechowski , Fountain City. The regular
May meeting of St, Mary's Altar Society will be held in the
parish hail at 8 p,m. May 12.
A silent auction will bo held .
Members are invitCd to bring
a friend.

Mr. and Mrs . Floyd Krlesel , Fountain City, Wis., an- WSC sorority
nounce the engagement of
named outstanding
their daughter, Jacquelyn
Marie, to Leonard L. Let- regional chapter
tner Jr., son of Mr. and
The Winona State College
Mrs. Leonard Lettner Sr., ' chapter of Delta Zeta sorority
Fountain City, Wis. '
was honored as outstanding regional chapter
The bride-elect is a graduate of Cochrane - Fountain
I at the province
S wclekend held
City High School and is em;in Minot, N.D.
ployed by United Building
7 J a n
EdCenter. Her fiance is also a
i wards , a past
graduate of Cochrane-Founpros i d en t
tain City High School and
of the WSC
served with tlie U .S. Army.
chapter, w a s
selected "Delta
He is employed by Madison
Queen," a n d
Sifo Co.
S f l l l y Berons
A May 21) wedding is beWAS given the
ing planned, ,
J. Edwards outstanding report coordinator award.
Attending t h d conference
Buck open house
were Miss Edwards, Connie
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Abbott , S i i e Ghoux , Jill
Schwartz and Fran Fullcrton.
— Mr. and Mra. Clarence Buck , Miss Fullcrton is currently
Lake City , will observe their
50lh wedding anniversary Sun- president of the WSC chapter
day with an open house from 2 of Delta Zeta. ¦
to 5 p.m , at St. John's Lutheran Church. No cards have been PJndstcm , tho newest of West
sent. Friends and relatives aro Virginia 's state parks , opened
on Memorial Day, 1970.
invited tp (ittond.
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The Winbna Junior High
School band and orchestra will
present their spring props concert tohight at 7:30 in the junior
high auditorium.
1
The band, under the direction
of Jackson Herr, will open with:
°I - Got Rhythm", "Wildwood
Flower':*, "Theme From the
Second Piano Concerto'', "Zing!
Went the Strings of My Heart"
and: By the Time I Get To
;fideafe/'- :. :>' .¦ . ¦'¦'• ¦•
' < ¦ ' David Heyer, assistant band
director, will conduct the "Look
Forward March" and "March

Essay contest winners ngmed

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -|'
Winners of the county Americanism essay contest, sponsored by the American Legion
Auxiliary,
¦ were announced this
week.- •
Winners in the first division
for grades seven through nne
were: Jeff Chenoweth, Blair,
first; Nancy Pronsehinske, Independence, Wis., second, and
Connie Stage, Gale-Ettrick ,
Wis., third.
The division for grades 10
through 12 was won by Ann
Legreid, Blair, first; Sheridan
Narveson, Whitehall Ws., second; and ? Roger Anderson,
Gale-Ettrick, third.

Rushfoitl music
stud^riti are
rated superior

of the Misslemen." Winona State by Michael Deutschman, Teiwny
College student director. Randy Williams and Becki Luethi on
Blaser, Will conduct "Stormy" two current pop
iunes^ "Get
and "Traces."
and
"Que
Sera
Together
''
A trumpet sextet, composed
'
of Richard Thurley, Craig An- ' .Sera." .;x xy y X - :: - : ; x ^
derson, Chefi Aeling, Carol A guitar and orchestra: rendiMogren, Terri Cox and Jay tion of "Elegy in Rock" will
Johnson; will be featured on be played by Greg Wolfe, Scott
the selection, "March of the Garber and Kelly Rygmyr. This
Misslemen."
guitar ensemble is unique in
The Junior High Orchestra, : that the players will be impro-,
under the direction of Jerry vising on a blues theme played
Lehmeier, will present orches- by the orchestra. •
tra pop selections from Strauss There is no admission charge
to current pop tunes. Vocals for the .concert and the
¦ pubUc
with the orchestra will be done is invited to attend, ?;¦¦. '?.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—The Girls Glee Club and Boys
Glee Club of Rushford High
School receiiyfed superior ratings
at thelarge groups contest held
at Houston, Minn., April 3.
Winners in the district contest
held at Houston, Saturday
were: Susan Higium, alto solo ;
Doug Klungtvedt, tenor solo ;
Brad Woxland, Doug ; Klungar
tvedt, Tom Feine, Barry JohnPhil
AnderReid
Isberg,
son,
son, Bob Wilson and John Post,
boys' octet; Debbie Miller, NanBLAIR, Wis. —Mr. and Mrs.
cy Burke, Sheryl Wermager,
Milton Lorch, Blair, were honSusan Highum, Susanne Olson,
ored Sunday at the Arcadia
Jenni Smith, Heidi Bremseth,
Country Club oh ihe occasion
Barry Johnson, ?D6ug KlungCC STYLE SHOW ;.:. Models have been
Mrs. R. ^ tiarkenruler: and litrs. Robert of their , 35th wedding annivertvedt, Brad Woxland, Reid Is- fitted ahd decorations are complete for the anHahn, co-chairmen of decorations. Not pic- ; sary. Hosting the event Were
berg, Phil Anderson, Bob Wil- nual sprtog style show and luncheon tq be
hired? are Mrs. William Uhahan, models ; the couple's children: Darrel;
,
son and Sandy Myhro, small
'¦
¦at
Cbuhtry
held Tuesday
Club
chairman, and? Mrs. M. L. DeBolt, commen- Blair; Mrs. * John (Shelbie)
the V^inpna
chorus; Sandy Myhro and Judy
Haug, Galesville, Wis.; Mrs.
'
,
Helleland^ clarinet solos: Sandy ¦ and sponsoiied by the Women's Golf Associa^X- x tator for the . style show; ;A cocktail hour is Shyler (Marilyn) Lea, Alma
planned: for noon tol p.m. to be followed by Center, Wis., and Mrs. .Arlin
Myhro and Joan Thompson and tion. Chairmen for the show discussing final
thei luncheon and style show. Twelve women (Julianne) ; Beutk^ G r a in 11 e
Judy Helleland and Jackie plans are, from left, tile Mnieis. : Bart Corser,
Johnson, clarinet duets; Jane general co-chairmen with Mrs. - Charles Merk-: Will model fashions from H. Choate & Co. Falls, N.C, They also have six
Benson, E flat clarinet solo; el; Mrs; Glen Kelley' publicity; Mrs. Merkel;
(DaUy ISfews photo) . ' ¦ ;??
grandchildren. V ? ;
Susan Helleland, flute : solo;
Susan Helleland? and H e i d i
Bremseth, flute duet; Pam Ovcontrabass , clarinet
erland,
SOlb'.' 7 - - .
All superiorrTated groups will
participate in? tie state-regional meet ; with solos and enseiriWes competing in Caledonia
at
May 8 and large groups
CALEDONIA, Minn, (Special ] aar at Inspiration Point Bible
¦
•:
•
Stewartville May? 15.
— Bells, music boxes; and! wind Camp Aug. 2-6 are to contact
'¦ - ¦
?? ?p. ?¦ • .
chimes were displayed at the ttie Farm Bureau office or Mrs;
Bunge for details,
Elgih woman's club Farm Bureau Women's Commit- Elmer
Mrs; Naomi Fruechte antee meeting held at the . Presby- nounced that the defensive' drivELGIlSij - Minn. (Special) >;ing course will be offered :?in
terian
Church here April 20.
The Elgin Woman's Club met
the fall if there is enough interMiss
Lucille
Snure
gave
a
preMonday evening at the home
^ '. ¦ "
of Mrs. 0. H, Dorn, with Mrs. sentation on "Bells," and Mrs. est. . . . ;, . .
Clarence Behnken and Mrs. L. 0. Gustafson, state woman's Mrs. William Pohlman was
assisting committee chairman, spoke bn honored oh the occasion of her
Dubbels,
Charles
? All
Hostesses. Election of officers "Farm Bureau Women and the 60th wedding -anniversary.
' to?attend
.
will be held May 2_ at; 7:30 Associated Country Women of members were invited
the open? house in .' the couple's
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Clar- the World-" *
¦
¦
ence Behnkeny 'Viola, Minn. The The commodity Contest, which honor Sunday.
program for t_ie evening was is open to all Farm Bureau . "-. Plans for the annual bus tour
presented ;:by Mrs. Tom Wol- members, was announced. The were announced. The tour Will
accom- entity will be pumpkin bread begin at the Farm Bureau oflenburg, .violionist,
panied by Mrs.? Dorn.'"?'- ..
made Without fruit or nuts. fice here at 5 am. May 19 and
Those desiring more information will conclude at 9:30 p.m. that
are to call the Farm Bureau
of- day. The trip will include stops
' ¦';' ;¦ '¦¦.- .-, .- . in Spring Grove, Rochester and
ficei. - .' .
Juniors and seniors interested Minneapolis. Registrations must
;
in attending the citizenship sera- be made by May; 14;

Note anniversary ? ;

MusicM

at larnl ^Bure

(CONCERT PARTICIPANTS . . . Several fais. Scott Garber,- not pictured, will complete
: irtudents who . win participate in tonight's the trio of guitarists. Other, features for the
' Junior high band orchestra pops concert are, evening include several selections by the bard
¦
from left: Becky Luethi, Tawny Wllliarhs and a hnuripet sextet. Thie pubUc is invited to
?:. and Mike Deutschman,^^ sbloiste :wffi/th e cr- . attend.the 7:30 concert, at the Winona Junior
chestris, and Greg Wolfe and Kelly Rygmyr, ¦ High School Auditorium. There will be no
who will play "Elegy in Rock'' on their gujl . "? charge/ (Diaily Ifews phbtb)?

¦

Lu^^

¦
G^j ip^le' v a fc'CTa ^p F-"^Kli f c|iw;¦ i;"i;-

TAYLOR, Wis. — Miss Beverly E. Larson and Virgil R.
Anderson were united in marriage Saturday at tlie Taylor
Lutheran Church.,
The Rey. Vera J. Barjow
heard the vows from the daughter of Mrs.; Algen Larson, Taylor, and the late Mr. Larson, and
from the son df Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Anderson, Black River
. Falls, r
Phillip Thomte was organist
and Robert Olson was soloist.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Fredrickson

CKItH Stud.))

Ettrick vovys
unite couple

Maribeth Lee
Reed
Mr, and Mrs. Loren Reed,
Spring Grove, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Marlbeth
Lee, to Gaylord Anderson,
son of Mr. and Mrs . Enoh
Anderson, Spring Grove.
Miss Reed Is employed by
the San Diego Union Tribune
Publishing Co. Her fiance
is serving with tho U.S.
Navy aboard the USS Robison.
A May wedding is being

planned.

To host" card party
V. ' .

'
'

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) ~
The Taylor senior citizens will
host a card party at the Legion Hall Friday at 8 p.m,
Prizes will be awarded and the
public Is invited to attend.
¦
A turkey buzzard has a gawky
walk and stumbles drunkenly
for a few hops boiore taking
flight.

PRESENTED in marriage by
her Godfather, Delmas Harelson, the bride chose a floorlength bridal gown of rosepoint
lace and silk bombazine, fashioned with long sleeves and a
sabrina neckline. The bouffant
skirt featured a . redingote of
bombazine edged with lace and
Was highlighted by a court train
sweeping from the shoulders. A
headpiece of lace and seed
pearls held her mantilla of silk
illusion edged with lace.
Mrs. Kenneth Bork, Fountain
City, was her sister's matron
of honor and Mrs. Carl Johnson,

Mayor finds out
it 's tough to
get things dome

<Cam«-a Art SIudM

sister of the bridegroom; and
Mrs. Orville Hagen, were
bridesmaids. They wore matching gowns of yellow chiffon over
taffeta with lace bodices and
matching headpieces. Each carried a bouquet of white daisies.
^ Berg and Kevin Olson
Dawn
were¦ flower girl and ring bear
, 'er.' •"¦ '• •'
? Kenneth Bork, Fountain City,
was best man and groomsmen
were Donald. Kimball and Michael Harielson. Ushers were
Tom Harelson and Daniel
Brauner.
A reception was held in the
church parlors followed by a
dance at Spud's Supper Club.
The newlyweds honeymooned in
Wisconsin and are now home at
Black River Falls.
A graduate of Taylor High
School and the Winbna Medical
Secretarial School, the bride is
employed as a medical secretary at the Krohn Clinic, Black
River Falls. Her husband, a
graduate of Black River Falls
High? School, was recently discharged from the U.S. Navy and
is employed by Nelson Muffler
Co., Black River Falls.

Hll1lllinflMlMHlMMn>fflTHftmTl.tnr ^

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-A
gown of white peau de sole
trimmed with pearl buttons and
lace was worn by Miss EUane
Berg, daughter of Lester Berg
and the late Mrs. Berg, when
she became the bride of Fred
M. Fredrickson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred M. Fredrickson Sr.
rural Taylor , at French Creek
Lutheran Church Saturday.
Her veil was held by a crown
headdress and she carried
gladioli and carnations.
The Rev . Kenneth Jensen performed the ceremony. Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl Jr. was organist
and Miss Alice Toppen, Minneapolis, was vocalist.
The bride was attended by
Mrs. Emery Pearson, Winona*
Mrs. Gene McCune, Osseo, and
Miss L a V o n n e Fredrickson,
Taylor. They wore floor-lcngtlr
frocks of peau de soie in purple
and lavendar, with matching
headdresses, and carried pompons. Christy Karst was flower
girl and Robert Pearson was
1
ringbearer.
Mr. and MM .
The bridegroom was attended
by Verdal Fredrickson , Taylor ,
Donald Mlngee and Ronald Osley. Seating the guests were
James Berg, Charles Fredrickson, and Gene McCune.
A reception followed In the
church dining room.
Tho bride attended the LuDAYTON, Ohio (AP) theran Bible Institute at Min- Frank Sommers had comneapolis. She is employed at plained for years about a hazthe Gale Products Co., GalesSoon
ville, where Fredrickson also ls ardous railroad crossing.
employed, The couple will re- after Ted Bingham was named
the first ombudsman for the
side ln French Creek,
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Berg Dayton area, Sommers took
hosted the rehearsal luncheon him to the crossing.
Friday evening, The bride- . Bingham asked county engielect was honored at a pre: neers to see what could bo done
nuptial party at French Creek to make the crossing safer.
During part of the time SomLutheran Church.
_

Mr. and Mri. Terry Haack

Elba? is home
ELBA, Minn.*— 'Mr. and Mrsi
Terry Haack (Patricia Hildebrand) are home at Elba foi
lowing their April 17 marriage
at the St. Aloysius Catholic
Church; Elba.
The bride is the daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hildebrand
Elba, and the bridegroom is th<
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harrj
Haack , Elba.
For her marriage, the brid<
chose a floor-length gown o
whjte angel skin peau fashionec
in princess style and accentei
with embroidered white daisies
The bodice had a high necklim
and full bishop sleeves. Hei
shoulder-length veil was held bj
a lace headpiece.
Mrs. Allen Ward, Elba , ma
tron of honor, wore a gown wit]
an orange chiffon bodice an<
floral printed skirt and match
ing head band. Bridesmaids
Miss Jackie Hildebrand, sistei

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Krenke

St. Stanislaus ChurGh
scene of nuptial vows
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
was- the setting for the April 17
double-ring ceremony of Anne
C. Rozek , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A n d r e w Rozek, 663
E. Broadway, and John R.
Krenke , son of Mr. and Mrs.

La Leche League
to meet Saturday

Virgil Anderson

Couple wed 70 years
will take things easy

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - A
chapter meeting of the La
Leche League will be, held Saturday at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mris. Thomas Frank, 808
Cedar Drive, La Crescent.
Minn. A cooperative dinner will
be served at 4:30 p.m. by the
La Crescent group.
Affiliated groups of La Leche
International from Rochester ,
La Crescent, Ln Crosse, Mankato and Winona will participate,
This meeting is designed for
league leaders and those who
Promote the work of the league,
he regular monthly meeting
will bo held as usual.
Those desiring more information or transportation are to
contact Mrs . Allan Aldinger,
Winona Rt. 3.

ST. LOUIS (AP ) - Mrs.
Clyde Mauk, who will observe
her 70th wedding anniversary
Thursday, says living with a
mate that long is "easy when
m
he's amiable, nice and doesn't
talk behind your back , "
She's 89 and her husband 91.
Mauk says they plan Thursday BLAIR ,
Wis. (Specinl ) - The
to "just set in our big chairs Blair Sportsmen'
s Club will
and maybe have n drink with sponsor a barn dance
Saturthe neighbors."
day evening at the club
grounds near Blair. Music will
mcrs wns complaining in vain be by tlie Rhythm Playboys
about tho crossing, ho was with dancing from , 9 p.m. to
mayor of Dayton.
l-o.m.

Barn dance

Robert Krenke, Dale , Wis.
The Rev. Donald Grubisch officiated and Mary Beth Jereczek was organist,
Presented in marriage by
her parents, the bride chose
to wear a floor-length gown of
ivory polyester crepe and she
carried a cascade bouquet of
red and white roses.
Miss Pat Rose , Winona, was
maid of honor, wearing a deep
pink floral gown styled like the
bride's. She carried a single
long stemmed White rose.
Dan Krenke, Appleton, Wis.,
attended his brother as best
man. Steve Rozek, brother of
the bride and Ron Donkers ushered.
Following a reception at the
Holiday Inn and at the bride's
parents home, the couple left
for a honeymoon to Southern
Illinois.
The bride is a graduate of
Cotter High School and attends
Winona State College. Her husband is the general manager of
J. C. Penney food department.
Prenuptial parties were hosted by Mrs. Robert Krenko In
Dale , Wis,, and Julaine, Julie,
and Jonl Burbach at the Burbach residence.
'

¦

*

Silver anniversary
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Tranberg,
Hogg, Wis., entertained relatives at, a dinner at Green
Meadow Supper Club Sunday in
honor of their silver wedding
anniversary. Tho couple have
four„ children and three granddaughtcs.

of the bride, Mrs. Donald Prebe,
sister of the bridegroom, and
Mrs. Van Walters, were gowned identically to the matron of
honor. Mrs. Kenneth Fay was
the bride's personal attendant.
Allen Ward, Elba, was best
man and Richard Hildebrand,
Donald Prebe aid Gary Todd
were groomsmen. .Melvin Bennedett and William P. Heim
ushered.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the church
parlors.
The bride is a graduate of St.
Charles High'School and Rochester Beauty College and is employed . at Carmon's Beauty
Shoppey St. Charles. The bridegroom, a graduate of Lewiston
High School and the Winona
Area Technical School, is employed by Lewiston Auto Company.
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Flood quits
game again

Tight contest becomes rout in 3rd
____f ==W

==^a

U
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Canadiens clobber Stars 6-1
"V

MONTREAL (AP) - Ifce Frank Mahovlich notched his ]Bill Goldsworthy had great quarter-finals, faced a total of
fifth
game of the Stanley Cup 10th goal of the playoffs at chances
<
early in the game, 27 Minnesota shots.
By TOM SEPPY
one club for life or until he's
semifinal
Tuesday
night
be13:41
and
54
seconds
later
Yvan
you
have to give credit to
"brut
'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Curt traded.
]
Cournoyer
tween
the
Montreal
Canadiens
rounded
out
the
CaKen
Dryden,
he kept that puck He stymied Jade Dronln)
quit
baseball
again.
has
Flood
After sitting out a year, Short
and tbe Minnesota North Stars nadiens' scoring splurge with nut."
x
Bobby Rousseau and Gold*
The once-great player who induced him to return to basewas tightly contested for 50 his fifth goal of the playoffs .
Dryden,
the
former
All-Amersworthy in the first period after
was talked out of retirement ball for $110,000. In the meanminutes.
Suddenly, it was no longer a ican
;
at
Cornell
who
was
the
$3;l-rnillibn
suit
while his
jkey factor in the Canadiens' up- they each had worked their
The teams battled through a close game—it was a rout.
free of Montreal defend.
against baseball was pending, time, he lost his case in federal
scoreless opening period and Grant said that both he and set
: victory over Boston in the way
ers.
left the Washington Senators court and said he would appeal
after 40 minutes, Montreal held
He also made good stops ott
unespectedly?Tuesday and was to the Sup>reme Court.
a
1-0 lead on a goal by, Peter
shots
by Lou Nanne, Drouia
It was a difHcult spring for
en route to Europe.
Mahovlich- and the North Stars
and Rousseau in the second peThe: 33-yiea_ old outfielder Flood, who conceded he' had
held an 18-11 edge in shots on
riod.
..
sent a telegram to Senators' trouble getting back into shape
goal. '
One of Dryden's saves on
of unwelcome pubowner Robert Short just prior in; the glare
But something happened to
¦;¦ -¦
Drouin resulted in an ugly, red
to the Washington-Minneapolis licity. , . - C
the
North
Stars
in
the
final
10
welt on the goalie's right shoul'
Flood
opened
:
in;
centerfield
.game; - .?,.
minutes and when the siren
•i
der.
for
the
Senators
at
the
start
of
"I tried. A year and one-half
wailed to end the game, the
just
caught
"It
me
up
here,
the
season
but
waslifted
twice
is too much. Very serious perscoreboard showed Montreal 6,
where you don't really hava
s b n a l problems mounting. for defensive purposes-^he had
Minnesota 1.
much protection," said Dryden,
won
seven
Gold Glove awards
Thanks for your confidence and
pointing
to the spot.
1
with
St.
Louis—before
puck
being
MOOSHDL,
this
series
to
save
her
the
JOE
The
Canadiens
now
By
lead the
understanding; Floiod. ' ? :
Dryden
also said he was no4
benched.best-of-7 series 3-2 with the CHICAGO (AP) - Bobby on the first goal I scored bereally
ready
on Grant's goal.
Short, manager Ted Williams
cause
it
will
be
auctioned
off
to
Hull
has
a
present
for
Madeline
sixth game scheduled for Minaiid his teammates said Flood's He was then taken out of the
raise funds for charity. I don't Grant, a former Canadient,
puck
with
Rosenberg,
It's
the
nesota
Thursday
night,
departure . was caused primar- lineups against right-handed
"It was good hockey until the which he scored the winning know which charity. But I'll took Drouin's centering pass
ily by personal problems and pitchers. His last start was
third
period,*' said North Stars' goal Tuesday night for a 3-2 have to say she must have had and fired the puck past Dryden
not Uie poor spring he's had ih April 20 agaiiit the Yankees in
Coach
Jackie Gordon. "We had overtime victory over the New faith in me," said Hull.
from the lip of the crease.
New York although he pihchhit
a baseball uniform.
York Rangers in the Stanley The victory gave the Hawks I Coach Al MacNeil of Mona
letdown
.. .'* .
twice
over
the
weekend.
"I, personally feel bad that
a 3-2 edge in their best-of-7 treal was extremely happy with
GUy Lapouite scored at 1:14 Cup playoffs.
Flood had a lifetime average
he's gone,'.' said 'Williams.
Hull's
his
seventh
of
the
semifinal cup series. The series the way his club performed.
goal,
of
the
third
period
to
put
the
"There vrasn't a guy on the of .293, with 1,854 hits, in .12
playoffs
first
in
this
series,
now shifts to New York for a Jean Beliveau of the CanaCanadiens
ahead
2-0
but
but
26
,
club with a better-attitude;'! ;' - . ; years with the Cardinals. He
seconds later Danny Grant came after Pit Martin won a game Thursday night. If the diens set a record for most aswas
hitting
200
.with
seven
hits
>
Flood quit baiseball in 1969
scored for Minnesota to put the face-off from Walt Tkaczuk and Hawks fail to clinch-it then, the sists in the playoffs with his
when he was traded from the in 35 tinaes at bat in 13 games
North Stars right back into con- sailed past Ed Giacomin at 6:53 finale will be played in Chicago three assists in the final period,
this;
with
Washington
season.
St. Louis Cardinals, for whom
Sunday afternoon.
tention.
of the extra period.
bringing his total to 94.
he played 12 seasons, to the Flood, father of five children,
"It
was
a
long
time
Until
Hull
ended
the
At
10:10
Peter
Mahovlich
dramatic
.
Hs three assists also tied an
is
divorced.
He
gained
some rePhiladelphia Phtllies. He rescored his second goal of the a'coming," said Hull, "But I'm contest, it looked like it might NHL mark held by several dif¦
nown
as
a
portrait
painter
in
' - ..• ' I'M COMING THROUGH . . . Mtotreal Canadiens' Yvaii / game and fifth of the playoffs, happy that when it came it was be a repeat of the series opener ferent players.
fused to report, y ..X.X X
his last years with the Cardinwhen the Rangers fought from John Ferguson of Montreal
He sat out the 1970 season in als but said when he ; signed Cournoyer (12) contorts his features with surprise as . he is tipping in Lapointe's shot from a winner."
behind and won it 2-1 in over- was taken to a hospital for
Copenhagen, Denmark, \vhile withthe Senators he was giving rammed from behind by Minnesota?North Stars' Jean-Paul the point.
"The pnek is going to Madesiting baseball over its reserve lip painting, to concentrate on Paiise during NHL J5tar!_ey Cup semifinal playoff action in ; At 12:50 John Ferguson line Rosenberg, a good friend
(Continued on page 9b)
( Continued on page 9b)
clause which binds a player to baseball.
Montreal Tuesday. The Canadiens won 6-1. (AP \Photbfax)
scored for Montreal; Then of mine. She asked me before
Hull
Stars
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 197?

Winona Daily Newt "fL
1 Winona, Minnesota ¦
•*

•

Hull s goal snap s
fie, Chicago wins
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WASHINGTON ? (AP ) —? Curt
Flood's teammates say almost
to a man they hope hd can
straighten out his personal
problems . and return to the
Washington Senators.
Frank? Howard, the Senators
shagging outfielder who played
alongside Flood, said: "It's
haird to. sed him go. You can
only judge a guy by how he
treats you personally, and he
treated me great.
¦". - ¦•'He got off to a slow start, I
know, but I hope he comes
back. He has. a hdllava lot of
talent," said Howard. "If he
comes back and keeps plugging, it'll all come out in the
wash."' - 7 .??
The 33-ycar-old Flood, who
sat out last season because of
his dispute with baseball,. quit
th d Senators unexpectedly
Tuesday night and left ior Europe. He said the reasons for
his actions were personal.
Flood's depnrture , took the
edge off the Senators 2-0 victory over the Minnesota Twins.
There was little of the loud after-victory chatter and virtually
no horseplay.
Denny McLain, ejected from
his last game, . gave up six hits
but never more! than one per inning in gaining his second shutout in his last three games.
"I just had real good stuff ,"
he said afterwards, "just as
good as last game but last
game is over with."
McLain was pitching a no-hit-

center, off loser Bert Rlyleyen,
Who pitched five innings^ of
shutout ball. They added a run
in the seventh on a blqop
double by Tom; MCCraw and
Bernie Allen's line single.
Manager Ted Williams said
was siirprisied ? Flood
he,; too,
¦

COOOOoOOO

'"

"Not once did he indicate to
me that he would ie_-ve ," said
Willianas, who added, however,
he thought something might be
bothering ? his outfielder. "I
thought his eyes yesterday indicated that he
hadn't: slept
¦

3A_30A *
xXaoK.
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Williams said he "Would go
with? lis right-handed lineup
against Minnesota . tonight but
didn't know iwhat the batting
order would be.
Curt Flood
tAr for five innings against Milwaukee Friday night, then gave
up four runs in the sixth. He
didn't last the inning.
Art Frantiz, tlie plate umpire,
threw him out for abusive language after McLain protested
ball-strike calls.
"I'm not going to pitch much
better than I did tonight," he
said. "I'm pretty close to having as good stuff as I ever
had/' ' - . '?' - 7 '; ? '
The Senators scored in the
sixth on a walk to Toby Harrah, McLain's sacrifice and
Tim Cullen's ground single to

.' ' ¦ '. ¦
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Minnesota (0)
Wilhlnston «)
ibr h tl .
ibr hbl
ravtr.it ¦-¦ . o t 0 Unser.ef
soli
Car«w,Jb
4 0 0 0 Cullen,2b
4 0 11
4 0 2 0 Ep»tein,.b 3 0 0 C
Ollva . rf
Klllobrv/Jb 4 0 0 0 McOravi.rt 3 1 1 0
Reese. lb
3 0 0 0 FHoward.lf 3 0 0 0
Holticl .
3 0 0 0 MaddMUl
OOOO
Cardenas.ss l o 2.0 BAIIen,3b
3 Oil
Mltlorwld.c 2 0 O 0 Fronch.c
3O0 0
2 11 0
Manuel, sh I O O O Harrah,»
loot
Tl-chnjW.c O O O O
McLain,p
Blylevan.p 2 0 1 0
r—
Braun.pti
1000
Tolali 25 2 < 2
Perrnoikl.p o o o o ? .
, totals 31 o t o
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . OOO 000 OOO—0
WASHINGTON
; OOO 001 10x—2
Op—/Vlniiciola 2, Wli-.ing.qn 1. LOB—
'
Mlnnaiola S, Washington 3. 2B—Oliva,
McOravw, ; S—McLain 2..
'•. PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaacgm. wyp ..
Blylavetl (L, 2-3) . , 7 5 2 2 1 »
Perranoski . . . ; . . . . . 1 1 0 0 1 6
McLain (W, 3-2 ) .. ' t 0 0 1 l
T-2iC5. A-7,971.

BOSTON (AP), — Milwaukee 's Marty Pattin checked
Boston's fivd : game victory
streak Tuesday, turned off Carl
Yastrzemski end helped the
Brewers to a 4-2 victory ever
the Red Sox. ,
Even Yastrzemski, whose bat
terrorizes most pitchers, was
impressed with the six-hit performance from Milwaukee's 5foot-11 moundsman.
"It was the best pitching job
against iis this year," Yaz said.
"He had nothing but guts , and
wouldn 't give up."

Milwaukee (4)
Boston (2)
¦b r h bl
ib r li bl
Harp_ r,Jb 4 0 1 1 . Aptrlclcii « I I o
XV-^^^y^*T^K^3B^^K___B___________________________________.'
^^H^^^^^ HEX I Hegan.ib
n i l RSmllh.rf
-toil
Brlggs,ll
2 0 0 0 Y1tm.1KI.ll S 0 0 1
¦ttimkinfHHr ^^^^l^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H/vt
_WL___HH^^/JU__C
¦
K01co.ll
3
0
0
0
Potncclll,3b
30 0 0
\MS ^^M^^^^^^^H^^Bii^^^Kk^S wSafiv WOO
2 3 ) 0 Scoitdo
DMay*cf
«0 ft 0
Savaemptt o o o o Joiopiun.c st 0 0 0
Auerbach,n l o o t Pavletlch.c a 0 1 0
Von,rf
3 0 1 1 DConglro.cl 3 0 1 0
B5mir»,rf
3 0 0 0 Orllf ln,3b
a0 0 0
¦
Penn^i
5 O 0 0 Florc,ph
1O 0 0
ERodrgei.c 4 0 2 1 JKonndy.Jb O O O O
Kubll«,2b 2 1 1 0 Culp.p
1O00
j 0 0 0 , Brett,p
P»tllri,p
a0 0 0
.
—. Pilor»,ph
1118
Totlll 31 A 7 4 L««.p
OOOO
Lahoud.ph 1 O 1 0
Bo|in,p
«oo 0
Tliomai,nh 1 O O 0

'Svffi ^V^^^^^r ^NI&S^ xfiQOj

w^^^affl

Tolali » » ? 2
MILWAUKEE
012 000 010-4
BOSTON
000 002 000-2
E—Culp, Aprilclo, Scott. LOB-MIIwiukoa 11, poaton 7, 2B — H. RMrlouaJ,
R. Smith, Harper, SB—D. May. HRHeoati (2). 8—Pattin 1.
' PITCHING SUMMARY
¦PH R HR BB SO
Plltln (IV, 3-2) .,, . ? _ 2 ¦ 2 4 7
Culp (L, 2-1)
M S J •» A 4
Brett .,,
lUt 0 '0 O. 3
Lee
1 0 0 0 a 1
, , . ,J
Bollm ...,
1 1 1 1 1
T—Jill. A—11,3(1.
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As The Money Savingest
Food Store In Winona
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That's right.The Dodge Boys-those Price Fightershave
a line of all-new family-sized cars at prices that start
well below $3,000,• Ifs Dodge Coronet—a fresh new
dimension in automobile value. Dodge Coronet—sized,
priced, and built to give you a whale of a car for your
money. Roomy, strong, economical. Check it yourself—
at your nearest Dodge Boys' showroom. Drive it. Check its
price, too! Six Coronet models: 3 4-door sedans and 3
station wagons. Sixes and V8s,

*Based on Manufacture, s Suggested Retail Price for Coronet 6-cylinder and
VS , and Coronet Custom Six 4-door-sedan models,excluding state and
focal taxes,destination charges and optional whltowall tires and wliool
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I FAMILY-SIZEDDODGE CORONET
PRICED UNDER $3,000
I
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'¦y ^-y. 'lA. CROSSE; Wis. - - Comin
less than
conditions
/J'^eting
an
for
outdoor track
t^tdeal
*' :i_eet , Winona High?came away
• with. second place in the <six'*.^team La Crosse Logan invitational held X at Memorial Field
' -.-* here Tuesday afternoon.
¦:'; *w Lbgan, -the host school won
* the
.^the meet -with ' ,71% points,
'..;<?Winhawks were second with 49,
iMolloyed by Tomah with 40, Mej nomonie with 32, Sparta with
r
£ 25, and . Black River Falls with
^{19%. La Crescent
in thedecided not
^to participate
meet.
^ ' A heavy shower just befote
:v£the start of the meet caused
- ' .''£- ,the - track surface to become
floppy under foot, and nearly
„> !aU individual performances suffered , accordihgl^^^^ The temperfc^.tiire was in the low 40's for

But Mays^ spo//s f/ie cfqy
¦¦

•• . .. •

.

¦
•• ¦: . .¦ • • . - ¦¦ • . .

niost of the events.
.
"Winona got a first froli
Blake Pikart in the 120-yard
high hurdles and a first from
the mile relay team that included Jon Neidig, Mark Aeling* Pikart and Gary Mueller..
Greg Lessen contributed a
pair of seconds in the shot put
and discus, Rick Lubinski was
second in the 100-yard dash,
Mueller was runner-up in the
440-yard race, and Aeling placed second ia the mile run.
Dan Suhr of Sparta and Gary
Schmuck . of Logan were the
only double - winners in? the
meet. Sulir nipped Lubinski for
first place in the ¦lOfl-yard dash
and later won t h e"¦ 220.
Schmuck : out-tossed • Lessen in
both the shot and discus to
take the honors and added a
fifth:place in the 220-yard dash.

^Stah iove inks Bulls- contract

¦M- BALTIMORE (AP) - The Love on the first roiind.
-prestige, of the National Basket- ?"I: was very pleaseid with evball Asociation meant mote to eryone I met in the Baltimore
^Stan
^iOve than the bulging organization in Uie last: five
' taokroll of the rival American days," said Love, who saw the
Basketball Associatibn.
Bullets lose to Milwaukee in the
:A s a result, the 6-foot-9 star second ganie of the NBA chaini; from the University'-' .of Oregon pionship finals oh Sunday. ;;
has signed ai multi-year^ con- "But I also Wanted to play in
tact Tuesday witfr the Balti- the more established leagiie
more Bullets worth an esti- against -he best ; players," Love
':'. iS^nated $506 000. ?, . . . ;'
¦added. - ¦•
¦
*
Nick
.;.- . . .?"-¦.
L W
Grilloi Love's agent,
^
the Texas Chapperals"ofI '^-eaid
money,
? S*:fered a lot more
he
to but
decided wanted play
i^Stan
in the
NBA, and we acceded to
¦' .-^- hisj'wishs.
"- '7-?' ¦??¦
.
XxX ' y : ' '
Eastern Cpnfer- ? All: of today's Church Softball
•f :;; Baltimore^ in
_ he? NBA and League games were postponed;
^fe nce champs
,
Tesas,
which
finished
in a because of the riain, X
^.
'^'foiirth-place tie in the : ABA's Wo make-iip?:dates were ' imWestern Dlvisiohi each picked mediately avaflahle.

Gliurch softball
qames postponed

.. . ¦ ¦

¦

Aaron bombs his

.

iOQ^

-

Brian Abendschien of Ton_ali
took three seconds, one each
in the low and high hurdles
ahd another in the high jump ,
Schmiick's best heaves in the
shot and discus were actually
the only impressive efforts of
the day due to tlie poor conditions. The husky Logan athlete
hefted the shot put ; just two
and One-quarter inches shy of
50 feet, and then hurled the discus 131 feet, nine inches; .
Coach Dan McGee's Winona
thindads will be in Eochester
Friday for . a dual Big\ Nine
meet with- Mayo oh both the
varsity and B squad levels;?

Two Mil* Run — 1, Mark Brava (Mil
2. Loomit (LC)j J. Gruntnl (LC); 4.
Carpenter (BR); 5. . MantM (Tlr¦ T—
'.ii:3i>4. . ¦. ¦ ¦;. . - .-. . .- ' . .• ¦
? :¦ -. '- '.
Mill Run --1. .Jttv. Kolhlow (M). 5.
Aeling (W); 3. Engelson (LC); 4. Kal«r
(LC); 5. Anderson ail, t—S:1S.t.
IBO-Yd. Low HiirdlM — 1. Jo» Rodin!
(LOi ii Abendithlen (t). 3.¦".;. lk«rt
(W). 4. Zaharti (BR); 5. Gammer (M);
¦ ' ,'•¦ ¦?? t-M-3.;- 7 . ?'
.
: Shot ' .Pirt ¦ — '. ill Siry Schmuck (LC);
2. 0. L6sien (W); i. Dwyk 'r- (S) i 4.
Kraft (M); 5. Tralmer (T); D^4W«.
12£Yd. High Hurtlw — 1. Blake P ikart (W); 2. Abendichleh (T)( 3. Zaharte
(BR); 4, ¦ Lirson (LC); 5. Roland (LC);
T--U.7. •?¦'
IM-Yd. Dash — 1. Dan Su! . ($))' 2.
Lublnski (W); 3. Randolf (M); 4. Kclp.r
(V.)j S. tinder (LOi T-lJ.0.
Long Jump ;— 11 Chrli .vogel (T); J.
Jim Harbaugl) (LC); 3. Tom Severaon
(LC); A. ' Hunter (S); i. Under (LC);
D-18-7'4. '¦ .. • '• •
440-Yif. Dash — 1. John Williams (T);
2. Mueller (W); 1.? Neldlg <W)i 4.. ' Melleande (LC); $. Rlee (T); 7—57.2.
880-Yd. Run — I. Bill Pratt (BFO; 2.
Hammes (LC); J. Ambrosen (W); 4.
Klaus (LCD 5. Lovelace (T)( T-2:JO.I.
High Jump — 7. Jim Hartaugh (LC);
2. Abensehlen ,<T); J. Wetland (Mil 4.
Doug (BR); 5. (tie) Vlner (LC) and
Rosenberg.(BR);. H-^5.8. :.
220-Yd. Dash — 1. Suhr (S); 2. Hunler
(S); 3. Klrschner (BR); 4. ¦• Hawser
(LC); 5. Sehmuek (LC); T-ttl. .
Pole Vault — 1. Mike Kraft (M);. 2.
Helfriseh (LC); 3. Taylor (VW); 4. Roland
(LC); 5. Tullus;. H-rl1T7. Mile Relay — 7. Winona (Neldlg, Aelfnj, Pikart, . Mueller); 2.' Tomah; '3.
5. Sparta; ' . _ —
Logan;: 44; . Menomonie;
¦
¦
srsM. . --;- -.;,.:-,• ¦ "-';
Dlscu*' J- 1. Sehmuek <LC)i j. G.
Lessen (W)i 3. Tralmer (T); 4. K.
4-essenr (W); 5. Nelson (Al); D—)31->.
, eso-Yd, Relay. — T, Logan; Z Tomah;
3. Sparta; 4. Menomonie;: 5. Black River
Fails; T-1-.44.4;

{ VISITING GRAPPLERS ... Two wrciatl- ( left) , President of the Winona Mat Club. Jim
I 4Brs from Hersey High School in Arlington Battaglia (next to McCann) was an Illinois
j Heights, HI., get acquainted with Fran Mc- state champion, and his teammate, Kevin InlCann (far right) , head wrestling coach at Wi- . ine!, was the varsity heavyweight. (Daily
nona State near the trophy case in Memorial News Sports photo by- Jim Galewski)
j Hall Tuesday. Looking on is _ Kermit Selke

Stargell?: slammed his record¦
breaker in the ninths ' ."'? ,. ;
Bob
Gibson
Having blasted
Klohday : night; the Mets
snapped Steve Carlton's four- ;
game winning strdak Tuesday.
They pushed across two runs
off trie Cardinal left in the third
on Tottimie Agee's single, Bud
Harrelson's double, Lou Brock's
error, ah infield out: and a vvild
¦
pitch.?
. :.yr - ' • •
^
Jerry Koosman, with nig assists ? font Kei Singleton and
Danny Friseila posted his first
victory. Singleton threw out the
potential tying .run at the plate
in the third inning? and Friseila??.
worked out a bases-loaded situ- .
ation in the ninth ly getting
Ted Sizemore to pop out and
fanning Joe Hague. Joe Torre
of the - Cards got three singles
and stretched his hitting skein
to 21 games.

CotW piocks3rd
in wa^ngu/ar

HAMMERING HANK MAKES IT 600 ' ;. ' . . Henry Aaron,
Atlanta rightfieldter, hits his 6p0tli major leagiie home run,?
a?towering fly of 350 feet that landed Wgli on thie stadium
wall -behind the left field fence against^ San Francisco's
Gaylord iPerry 'Tuesday M Atlanta. (AP Photofax) )

Lafre^ charge givis
Angels a typicdf
H^llyvvood AAnii

By DICK COUCH
Associated Press Sports Writer
Sain McDowell's,, spear-carrier almost won one for.the Indians, but a late .cavalry
charge provided the. typical
Hollywood ending.
Bay Lamb, who works occasionally as a movie extra when
he's -not pitching for a living,
made his first major "' league
start Tuesday night as a standi
in for Cleveland ace McDowell
,y. and upstaged the California
Angels7 for eight innings; ?:
But Lanab left the scene in
the' ninth and his own back-up
men took a beating as the bagels rallied for two runs and a
2-1 victory that stretched ^ the
Indians' winless string tb seven
gafnesi
In other American League
games, Baltimore trimmed
0 a k 1a h d 6-2;, /Washington
blanked Minnesota 2-0, Milwaukee stopped Boston 4-2,
Kansas City whipped Detroit 81 and the New York Yankees
edged the Chicago ?White Sox 65 in 12 innings.
Lamb, a 26-year-old righthander who resides in Glendale, Calif., and has appeared
in several Hollywood films,
pitched against the Angels as a
last-minute replacement after
Indians Manager Alvin Dark
decided to give McDowell an
extra day of rest. .
Used exclusively in relief
during two seasons with the
Los Angeles Dodgers, he made
the most of his initial start,
scattering three hits and nursing a 1-0 lead through the

By HEESCHEL NISSENSON day," Aaron smiled sadly.
Associat<ed Press Sports Writer And Mays had some thoughts
Records are made to be bro- about Aaron. "It was just an*
ken but whining, according to Other milestone," Willie said.
Hank Aaron and ; WiUie Stargell, "What's a milestond to him?
is the name of the ganie.
He's not going to stop there.*'
"I was looking forward to hit- ¦ Willie McCbvey erased Atting it in a winning game" lanta's lead with a fifth-inning
said Aaron after becoming the homer and then put; the Giants
third player in kaseball history in front with a sacrifice fly in
to hit 600 home runs, Atlanta, the seventh. Garr, whose conIiowever, lost to San Francisco secutive hit streak finally end6-5 on Willid Mays' ioth-inning ed at eight, singled home the
single Tuesday night.
khotter in the last of the sev; "So what did it get n_ 2?M enth following Marty Perez'
asked Stargell after belting his tripled
31th home nih of the season in The Dodgers wiped out a 3-0
Pittsburgh's? 7-5 loss to Lbs An- Pittsburgh lead with four runs
geles wiping; out the ? April in the seventh; including Jim
record of 10 set in 1969 by Bal- Lefebvre's two-run single, and
timore's Frank Eobinson and added three more ini the eighth;
matched last year by Cincin- With Manny Mota contributing
Tony Perez. "I'd rather a two-run double. Richie Heb?aati'
¦haves won.""
homer for
ner cracked a pinch
1 eighth and
the
the
Pirates
in
,
Elsewhere in the National
League, .the: Ne\v York Mets
edged St; Louis, 2-lj GinciMati
trounced San Diego 6-1, Houston nipped Philadelphia 1-0 and
game was called off due to cold
and wet grounds. ? . ?
: Aaron, . whose" 600 homers
trails only Babe Ruth's 714 and
Mays -633, started his memorable evening with a run-scoring double in the first inning. It . ROCHESTER^ Minh. — Cotwas his 542nd ahd tied him for ter's track team, getting only
eighth place on the all-time list one first-place finish from long
with Harry Heitman. "I hit it jumper Paul Evanson; ; capturbetter , than the hpmei run," he ed third place in a quadrangusaid, "but I knew it wasn't go- lar meet here Tuesday.
ing out because It wasn't high Owatonna Marian won the
enough;" ;'X -xX - X .
meet with 812% points, followed
? The. 7 big; hpnae run came in by host Rochester Lourdes, 77,
the third. ¦inning on,. toe first Cotter, 39, arid Faribault Bethpitch from Gaylord Perry iol- lehem Academy, 37V_ ..
lowinjg Italph Garr's infield sin- . Evanson was the only Cotter
gle. Tbe towering drive car- Winner,; leaping 18-4 in his iperied an estimated 350 feet hit- ciattYy
ting well up on thfe wall of thie
behind, the out- Rich Smith of Cotter, howleft, field stands
; ¦¦ • .:.
ever, :finished second in the
field fenc£ •
long jump arid garnered a pair
knew,
the nflomeflt I hit it of thirds in the 120-yard high
"I
was gone, it was a high inside hurdles and the 440-yard run.
fast ball and I was guessing Ton^ Kleinschmidt finished secfast hall because he had thrown ond in the 180-yard low hurme several my first time tip." dles and third in the highsv
the . 37-yeaM>Id Aaron isn't . Marian won six events,, led
thinking, about Ruth,, though. by triple-winner- Tom Staley
"My next goal" he said "is to who won the 100-yard dash, the
hit the next one. If T get on ; a 220-yard dash and .the low _un>
hot; streak the home runs will dies. .;•: .'. '
come."'- . - 7
Paul Perron of Faribault was
. Fori the moment, however he the only double ? winner,. ?wihis. thinking , about Mays, whos^ ning the shot put and discus.
game-winning hit followed sin- The Cotter track team is
gles by Hal Lanier and Chris next scheduled -to host WabaSpeier. "Willie spoiiisd my sha in a dual meet Thursday

eighth. , , ' .? ,.
Biit Dark yanked him: after
Alex Johnson singled with one
but in the ninth. Veteran: Carailo Pascual came out of the
bullpen and ? was / rocked by
Tony Conigliaro's double before
fei-ving way to Steve Mingori,
Who ' Walked Jim Fregiosi intentionally, to fill the bases; ?
Chack Machemehl became
the fourth Cleveland pitcher in
the inning and pinch hitter
John Stephenson promptly delivered the . tying run i with a
sacrifice fly, Conigliarp^ taking
third after the catch. He scored
ttie . game-winner on Ken
MeMullen's single.;

to start ; at 4 p.m. at Jefferson
Field. . : :

120-YA High Hurifes — I. Rod Smlfft ¦
(M); 1. Grasi (M); 3. Smith (CJ t ¦* .- .
Klelnsehmidl (C); 5. Spageati ¦ (B). T17.6. v
, - ' :? ¦ ¦
. 100-Yd, Daih — - ¦!.•• Stlliey (M); 1.
Canlicld (L); 3. DeGroot (B). 4. Grohowskl (M); S. Stlever <C) and Dal/, .
(L). T-11.0. -.
Mile Fun — I. Kennedy (L)> 2, Stravst
Draikowskl (C)»
(L); 3, Stanke (M);
S. Gallasher (W).
¦¦ T-^:50.5.
«0-Yd. Riin <— 1. Larrlson (LJ; J.
. Smith (C); 4.
Xilnkhammer Wii I
Hans (B); 5. Chysler (L). T-53.1.
88t>-Yd, Relay — l. - Lourdew a. Mar- :;
Ian; 3. Cotter. TM:3?,0.
I Two-Mile Run — 1. Danl (MDi 1.
O'Hara (L); 3. Galhle (L); «.. Bwivera
(B) i 5. Van HOOK (U. T-10:17.5.
KO-Yd, Dash - 1. Staley (Ml) 1.
Kllhkhammer (Ml; 3. Kafer (B}; f.
.
Heier (L);-5; Janlkowskl (C).:T—25.5.
esO-Yd, Run — 1. Zim (L); - 2. lafan
(M); 3. Evanson (O; 4. Ku|ak (Ol
5. Kramer (M).,T—J:08.2.
lift Yd. Law Hurtles — ?. Staley (Mi x
J. Koblcek <M)>, 3. Kllewchhildt (Oi ¦
4. DeGroot (B)) 3. Burke (C). T^22.0. ...
Medley Relay — 1.. Lo«rde»> i. MarIan. T-3:51.0.
Mile Relay — T. Lourdes; J, CotteM
J. Marian. T—3:44.7.
Long Jump — 1. Evanson (C); 1.
Smith (C); 3. Flomsh. XM); 4. Meier
(L); 3. Kager (B). D-18-1.
Pole Vault — 1. Merti (L)> J. Galney
(Mb 3. Browii (C); 4. McComas (B).
H-T1-0. ' ¦ : ¦
High Jump — 1. . Galney (M); ¦».
Mertr (L); 3. Wento (Dp 4. Grass (M).
H-5-8. . - Shot put - 1. Perron IB); J. Schmidt
(L); 3. Decoux (B); «. Floerwh (M);
S. ' . Brand"' ' (B). 0-48-3V_ .
Discui — 1. Perron (B); 2. OeCoux
(B); 3. Schmidt (L); 4. Galney (M);
5. Latten (C). d-rllT-lO'/i.
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By BOB GREENE
MILWAUKEE (AP) —
Lucius Allen is a winner,
but when the Milwaukee
Bucks take on the Baltimore Bullets in their third
game of the National Basketball Association chamM
pionship playoff finals tonight, Allen will be sitting
the bench.
XXM)
__l_k^-^Sr
woS onTho
game, which will be
nationally
televised by ABCjfljjjjt y,,,< *'> ^mW__^____WL
oooo' TV, will start at 8 p.m.
m CDT. The Bucks hold a 2-0
f
fflb>r-" :: sy ^g ^^mb.x
m *4<
OOOQC lead in the best-of-seven
______t*
*&
/^
B____M__.. If«$!^L
^PBBte4ffl)v1 wW games playoff.
^mmW '
MiP
^ ^^^wmm
mr/
^^MaWK
ALLEN IS Milwftiiltcei 'B
Vsh
jflOOa
(mm
M^
, < X'*»<«'< L vWOC
M
i *' *'OV ^^MSSP''^
j_ffl^„< i .^
third guard , the one that re^^
lieves starters Oscar Robertson and Jon McGlockwM&y %lmA( \4MwAk^ *- > - ' ^ wW lin . And, like most of the
m^m^m^^^Bml^^^^^^mi^m^
\ other Bucks, Alien is confiWs_W__L^«S_B_^Spfff aP*'1^
dent - the long basketball
season will be over by Sunday.
Allen v;as the bl fj star of
Wyandotte High School in
Kansas City, Kan,, where
he led his team to consecutive state championships.
,. .¦ Then , he went to UCLA,
to team up with Lew Al, clndor, tho Bucks' 7-foot-Z
sophomore center. Again
he was with a winner.
Last season, his rookie
year in tho NBA , Allen
played for tlio Seattle Supersedes.
_ 8S_0_ M__0^
"1 WAS really lost at

W

WP^PW ' ¦ ' 'T . Don't) »

Sttw -w fy ' iflP ^ ™ M$&m.

,

Seattle because wo didn't
win," Allen said, "It ,was
the first time I had not
played on a winner."
Then came a trade that
sent Allen and forward Bob
Boozer to the Bucks.
"I was unhappy at first,**
he said. "When you get
traded , it means you didn't
measure up to what t h e
management expected of
you."
"When I started thinking
about the team I was going
to play for , I got happy
again," ho said. "I was
¦unhappy all of 30 seconds."
Allen feels Alcindor —
whom he usually refers to
as "the big folia "—has improved tremendously since
they were teammates at
UCLA."
H

Floricfiians sign
Haderlein, 6-8
MIAMI (AP ) - The Florldians Tuesday signed Jim Haderleln, a 6-foot-0 Loyola of Los
Angeles standout to tholr Amei>
ican Basketball Association
team.
Hodorlein was a ninth-round
draftee of tho Florldlnns. Ho
averaged 22 points and 15
rebounds at Loyola.
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Voice of the Outdoors

Whitewater Park ready
sent a study of "Queen's Bluff:
The "welcome" sign will be A Spectacular Geological and
out at Whitewater State Park Ecolpgical Area.'» Visitors are
for trout fishermen- and camp- welcome, ;. - .'- .
ers this weekend/ the opening
A field tip of the bird
of the trout season; according
club
will be held on Sunday.
to David Lais, park superintendent. The facilities at the; Persons interested are! ask- .
three camping grounds are now > ed to? meet tat : Lake Park -.
operating. The large picnic Lodge at 1:30 p.m. Field
area has been in use for a week Chairman F ra ^ Voelker
stickers are now on promises a good afternoon
and park
¦
¦
of good birding at TrempeaSale. : ' ' ??: ::-?.'
leau Refuge.X: :¦ ' . ] > - x "
If the weatherman is' . 'cb-;.
;
operative as he was a year; ' X
ago, the park Saturday will
have one of its peak days
of the year. A year ago all
camping areas were? filled
land people were also making use of the refuge camping areas along the North
Branch and along the South
Branch b elo w Crystal
Springs and north of Elba. I
Refuge camp spots are most;
ly undeveloped and are for
camper trailers and ; tents only;
A large camping area is locar
ted near: the. main fishing areas
pf the. North Branch. The
South Branch areas are drivein locations. The refuge provides ;no* X park facilities, ?r but
rather; just? a spot near the
water. George . Meyer ,. • refuge V y : ]' DAVID LAIS
rnanager * does provide some
New? Park Boss ¦ '
supervision,
Lais, new to the ? park
this year* has come here
from Buffalo ; State Park
n e a r Moorhead. He is
young and active aiid Welt
trained as a park manager.
He says he is ready fw the
invasion of trout fishermen.
However, most of the fishing will be . outside the park
,~ ; oh thfe north and south
branches of the Whitewater.
A full slate of park personnel will be on the job. .. .
Here and there
?
The Whitewater Valley Sportsmen's Club of Elba will hold its
annual Klondike Day celebration
May 23 in Elba. There will be
a corn planting bee, for wildlife in the . refuge. ' The : corn
Will be left standing for the
deer. ,- ?/ -:
The celebration will also
include a canoe race on the
Middle .; Branch ?of the?•?
Whitewater, a parade, old
settlers' d a n c e; chicken
barbecue and other entertainment. A big dance will
be held in the evening.
Ptit the smelt nets away for
a few days. :?
Herb Johnson, fisheries? supervisor at the French River
hatchery, is still hoIdKng .to his
Erediction that the action will
e heavy this weekend. X y :yX :
: "They're getting very few
now," he saidi "There's still
iome ice on the bay. It'll be
a few days before the action
starts."- " :
Good weather conditions ?
are again greeting waterfowl returning to the prairies tb nest this year. Snow*
; fall, average or better in
most areas, plus a large
¦carry-over of water from '
- last year have combined to
provide spring water conditions comparable to 1970.
The regular monthly meeting
pf the Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club will be held at Lake Park
Lodge at 7:30 p.m. May 5. The
program will be presented by
Dr. Calvin Frernling a member of the staff of Winona State
College. Dr. Fremling will pre:

,
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. .NBA - ' : - - ' : CHAMPIONSHIP
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
: No games scheduled. i ;
TODAY'S GAMBS
Baltimore . - .at Milwaukee. Milwaukee
leads best-of-7 mlea, M>.
v
THURSDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
'ABA ' ¦
•
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No garnet scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
WEST DIVISIONAL FINAL
¦¦ ¦lit Indiana, best-of-7 series tied,
Utah
s-3. :.¦ ¦
THURSDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.

/; :
-?? r ;'' Ffghtsl?' -?' ' -.-v
^LONDON
- Jack Bedell, 205, Britain,

outpointed BUI Drover, Hi, Canada, 10,
LONDON — Bunny sterling, Jamaica,
outpointed Bill Douglas, Columbus, Ohio,
Iff, mWlewBlgtils.
MIAMI BEACH — Jerry Evans. 176%,
Nashville, Tenn., slopped . Paul Kasper,
I7H4, Orlando, Fla., 7.
STATELINE, Nev. — Buddy Boggi,
149, Washington, D.C.7, outpointed Ramon
Beris, 131, Dominican I Republic, 10. ;

¦ :
¦
: ^' . .^::;'^¦'Hockev:. "' . ¦;- .-. : :^^

. NHL PLAYOFFS 1 .
SEMIFINALS
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal t, Minnesota 1, Montreal,
leads best-of-7 series, 3-J.
. Chicago. J, (lew York 1, overtime, CWctgo leads¦ _est-ef-7 series, 3-1.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
. . ¦' ; . . ¦ . THURSDAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Minnesota.
Chicago at 'New York.

Baseball

MERICAN , LEAGUE ? .
EAST DIVISION
, : * ¦ . ;«.' L. Pet. GB .- . '
Baltimore . . . : . . ; . . II * -«7 ,
Boston ............ 10 7 J88 l
Washington¦ ........ 11 * .579 l
|.! l. -«4 3 ..
Detroit . ,.......,..
¦ ¦;¦ ¦
«*V York . . ..:¦:..: 7 10 .412 7iW
..:...?:.:
5 14 .194 i
Cleveland
WEST DIVISION
: W. L. Pet. OB; . .7
Oakland ., ,...:..' . .15 7 .m . ..
Calllornia . . . . . . . . . 11 9 .550 3 :
Kansas Cliy ..;... 10 io J«0 v/t
Minnesota .,....,;.. » .10 .474 3 .
Milwaukea ,.;.....; « f .471 s
' •: Chicago
:. . . . . . . .. « U .316 I
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 2, Minnesota O.
Milwaukee 4, Boston 2.
New York • ¦*;¦. Chicago 5/ 12 Innings,
Kansas Cily J, Detroit 1.
California 2, Cleveland 1.
Baltimore 6, Oakland 2.
TODAY'S GAMpS
Baltimore (Cuellar 1-0) at Oakland
(Hunter 2-2), night.
Cleveland (Foster Ml at California
(Wright 2-3), night.
Detroit (Lotlch 3-2) at Kansas city
(Drago 3-1), night.
Minnesota (Hall , 0-2) at Washington
(Cox 0-2), night,
. Chicago (Johnson 2-1) at New York
(Kline 2-1), night.
Milwaukee (Parsons 1-1) at Boston

/A

Bowman denies
he retired or

. : By ED SCHUYLEI. JR. ..
LOUtSVILLE, Ky. (AP) 4The traffic jams that occur to
pd from Chiirchill Downs on
Kentuciy iberby Day could be
tame compared to the wild one
.that niight take place on the
track Saturday.
A field of at least ?19 thoroughbreds is shaping" wp for the
97th running (rf the Dferby.
The probable starters range

has been fired

FRIDAYS GANiES
Philadelphia at Chicago.
San Diego at Pittsburgh, night.
Los Angeles at Atlanta, night.
San Francisco at Cincinnati/ night.
New York at Houston, night..
Los Angeles tt Atlanta,, night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
CLEVELAND ..... 010 O00 , 006-1 7 0
CALIFORNIA .... OOO OOO 002—2. 4 1
Lamb, Pascual (f), Mingorl (9), M<ChenteM (t) and posse;. Wessersmlf*,
Allen (9) and Moses; Torborg (9). WAllen, 2-0. L—Pascual, 1-2. HR—Cleveland, Harrelson (2).
DETROIT
001 O00 000—1 4 2
¦
KANSAS CITY .,.,. 020 OOO 42x-» 12 0
Chance, Patterson (7), Boswell (S) and
Freehent Dal Canton and Klrkpatrlck.
W—Dal Canton, l-l. L—Chance, 0-4. HRKansas¦ City, Otis (J).
¦
¦

{

•

'

CHICAGO
..001 120 C01 000—3 13 1
NEW YORK
003 020 OOO 001—4 14 0
12 Innings
John, Romo (J), Kealey (»), Eddy (10),
Forster (11) and Herrmann, Brlnkman
(5); Stottlcmyn, Waslewskl (5), Keklch
((), Aker (9), McDanlel (») and Munson.
W-/yicDanlel, 1-2. L-Forster, 0-2.
BALTIMORE . . . 003 400 030-4 I I
OAKLAND
. . . . . . 000 300 00D—2 7 1
McNally and Etchebarren; Segul, Klimkowskl (4), Locker (0) and Hendricks.
W-McNally, 4-0. U-Segul, 3-1. HROakfand, Manguaf (I).
NATIONAL LEAGUE. .. ' ,
PHILADELPHIA
000 000 000-0 6 1
HOUSTON . . . . . . 0 0 0 OOO 01X-1 4 1
Gunning and McCarvor, Dierker and
Edwards. W—Dierker, 3-D; L—Burning,
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LOS ANGELES . . 0 0 0 000 430—7 ? 4
PITTSBURGH ., 012 000 0)l-S 13 2
Osteon, Vance (3), Mikkelsen (7) and
Hallon Ellis, Veal. (7), Grant (t) and
Saneulllen, W—Vance, 2-0. L—Ellis, 2-3.
HRs-Plltiburgh, > Hebner (1), stargell
SAM DIEGO , . . . , 100 MO 000—I < J
CINCINNAT I . . . . . 2 0 2 010 Olx-4 8 0
Arlln, Santorlnl (5), Ross (7), Kelley
(8) and cannluaro; Nolan, Carroll (8)
and Bench. W-Nolan, 1-2. (.-Arlln, 0-3.
HR—san Dlege, Mason (0.
SAM FRANCISCO 003 Q|0 100 1—6 14 0
ATLANTA . . . . ... 202 OOO 100 0—S 1 0
10 Innings
Petty, Hamilton (7). McMahon (»'.
Cumberland (9), Johnson (10) and Dleli;
Reed, Priddy (8), Barber (10) and King.
W—Cumberland, , 2-0. L—Priddy, ' M,
HRs—San Fronclsc, McCovey (1), Atlanta, Aaron «).
NEW YORK
002 OOO tOO-3 7 1
ST. LOUIS
001 000 000—1 9 3
ICoosman, Prlsolla (9) and Grolei Carlton, Limy (fl) and Simmons. W— Kooimen, M. L—Carlton. 4-1,

Hull

(Continued from page 7b)
time on Chicago ice.

Tho Hawks took n 2-0 lend In
the first period on goals by t'at
Stapleton and Chico Maki. But
'&
'
^'
\
WJO 16 seconds after Maki had
'5-00
i^W^M^^^m
¦
* '_. « ____?iKH^__ i^^^^^^^" X-iy ,' '*.' Vj^il .^ _ AAX> '
Vscored , tho Rangers counted on
a goal by Vic Hadfield at 15:57
of tho period,
New York took command and
outshot Chicago 13-2 in tho secqnd period'but had to wait until
32 seconds remained before
Rod Selling scored to tie the
game.
The exciting third period was
WwWffll? _ h_ M___^_
!__W
ivl_wO_w_(__'_Q^ m I
scprelcss although Martin twice
missed shots, with goalie E<j[
Giacomin out of position in tho
finnj minute.
But Martin , made up for it
witli .hid . winning . face-off pnsp
>
to Hull to end the game.
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Kulas recovers

. . . . . .. . ;._ . , ,. - y -.

City Sporty
Calendar

||
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¦
- '¦ ¦TODAY '' '.

frora such big stakes- •winners
as Unconscious, first iii the Califoniia Derb^ Jim FrenchV .tKe
Santa Anita Derby king, and
Eastern Fleety the Florida Derby winner to , such lesser Ugbts
as Vegas Vic ¦and Jr's Arrowhead, the j# finishers in Tuesday's one-mile ^Derby triai.
Post? tliiie for ?the iV4-i_ile,
$150,O0O-added . classic is 5:30
p.m., EDT, with th6 ricei to be

.
BASIBALL—
¦St. Mtry't rt¦ Mtulatttt, pwtponrt »B
,. Th«ritf»y.
: Wlnana Hloh at U <K_M Lagin, 4tt0
;¦¦ .
.
. 'i».m. '. . .. .'
<tu Cfiltn Cimplon • af Cotltr,
Pralrl*
.. ¦ : pojlpont«. . '
TEHNIS- .
Wlnons High tl Lt ¦ Crosst legtn,
' . . ' - ,.- •?¦
- .4 p.m.. :. .' •
Prtlrlt au ctiltt ctmplcn 4t Cotttr,
¦: postponed.
¦
"; 7 -"
ooLP-. ' •
Wlnont
81.
vi.
Matiktto
St.
at
Roch¦
¦¦ .
* esttr; ¦
Wlnons High it It ?ro»s» Lojan,
3:3a a.m.

racouetbali title

Mike Kulas turned the tablei
on his opponent after losing th«
night jb^ore
^
CBSL,7 y yX ' ; ' '
convincing triumphs to claim
If 19 names tire ia tj_e entry
the Cit3f ,<<lajs "?'' RacquetBaD
box when it closes Thursday
Tournanieht title Tutedajr j^ht
morning,; the field will be the
at: ' the;';Wih(aka. 7 'YMC^;??:'?^ '; .
largest siiwe 20 ran in 1951
Kulas, a 8tBdw_
When Count Turf won. The
^Wni&»
' ¦whipped Glen ^
rec&rd is 22, ' set in 19213 when
State,
•Tobey ^by
y^THCRSDAS?.;'.
Reigh Couttt won.
scoires of 21-S and 2W1 M ¦
' The sizia of this year's field BASEBALL—
situation where both compett
St. Mtry't at MscalBiIsp (»>, 1 p.m.
might miss being a record but Ftrlbtult tt Wlnont High. 4il0 p.m. tors faced elimination If they
Wabaiha
«l
Colttr.
4
p.m.
it qualifies as a strestchrunner's ' ¦TRACK- .. ¦
lost again. Tobey had beaten
nightmare.? X\
i : Wat.st.it. Austin ptetlll tt Coffir, « Kulas Monday night 21-18 4nd
p.m. ;
"Be can tun either..way; from
: X: X: X. ¦
M. X x
. NliS-. '.
off . the pace? or oin the., frontj" : 7EN
Kulas
had
to
be
?ott
feiocked
. Wlnont Jt. vi. Mankato It. at RoehJohii Canty; who trains Uncon- ¦ ' . «tar, J . ¦ p.m.
twice, howiever, by virtue : of
winning, t h e champ^/insnip
scbtis for Arthur A. Seeligsdn OOLPWlntrnt High tl It. Charlei, 3:JO
bracket last, week. Tobey eahi»
Jr.; said Tuesday. "But . if ¦ , p.m...
"
there's about?20 in the field, he . -¦ Wataj ha, Austin Pacsltl at Colter, « ed the right to meet Kulas by
' • p.m.' -.
outlasting John O'Connor and
better get out front fast.
' v?.?FRipAY; :. ':;' 7 ?;;?'?: ; winning
by forfeit : over CWp
Iflnderle in consolation action.: '
with a ;267 score recorded dur- "A big field wll fcurt hiitti W BASEBALL—
st. at Winona. St. 1 p.m.
Rinderle was injured serIoi»i_
ing ai Ml-off to dfetferrnine .: the cause he liJkes to come from off Bemld|i
La Crotse Login at colter, * p.m.
ly
wheri struck in the eye from
league ..chaaipion in^ the West^ the pace," said Alcee Richard T RACK-..;
'
?.
who handles IVtrst Joe W. l Winona¦ High- tl RochM.tr Mtye
. 4:M a shot by Kulas last week, arid
gate Major League; , ?
¦
'
'
•
? p.m.. ; , ,':' .
. ', . -. . he was advised not to partielDreas finished? with a (530 se- iBrown's List, runri«r-up in the TENNIS. :
ries to lead /Winoha Abstract Louisiana Derby and the Step- . La Croitr Login at Cottar. 4 p.m. Eatie any further in the toiirney.
je apparently will, be fully ;re>
¦ y x X x X : SATURDAY
Company to ?a foi^:pin..triuinph ping Stone Purse;
¦
ooveresd .shortly. ?
r
dyer ' ' Ferris' Bookies.? Winona .Besides the size of Uie field, BASEBALL- Bemia .i St. at Winona St.: «), noon.
Both Tobey arid Kulas will b»
Abstract; compiled 2,855 to -2,851 another big topic of conversa- , St.
ai
tt).
Mary^i
Hkmttnt i p.m.
¦¦
allowed to compete in any Class
for rerris.' Dewey Nelson reg- tion ?was the missing Jim -TRACK-:. .- Wlnons . St. at St. Cloud Invitational. "A" racquetbaB tourneys in tfce*
istered , a 617 errorless series French. Frank J. Caldwell's La Crossa Holy Cross at Cotter, 1 p.m. future in Winona.
-"•'-. |
for Ferris'"that included a high colt was to arrive from New
?
The
Open
Tournament
City
yx X >:y.. '-- '
gamei of 247^ ¦?¦
York todays
will begin . Monday at tha
llalin .Bublitz came w i with And mention Of Jim French's
:xy ': Xy '-y
¦YMCA.77 7 ?
the evening's highest series to- victory in the Santa Anita Dertal. iBiiblitz leveled an error- by usually bring up the subless 647 series for the Kupietz ject of phenylbutazone, also
(Cohtiiiued from page 7b)
Auto Servicenter in the 4-City called, "butei," the pain-killing
medication that sparked the overnight observation as a reLeague at Hal-Rod's.
Imaige controversy in sult of a sprained thigh muscle
BubU# 246 'fame was also Dance.'s
;
:
and; was to be examined today ST. LOUIS (AP) - Thrift.
;
:• ? ".;:? ' :?- tops in the loop. Kupietz' fin- 1968
f
'If he was on r it, I wish I to determine his availability for Louis Cardinals^^ announced
ished 'with: team honors after
combining, for some impres: knew, about it," trainer? John the sixth game Thursday night Tuesday hight the assignment
Minnesota. ,
(rf left-handed pitcher Frad
sive scores of 1,050 and 3,050. Campo said by telephone from inFirst
porloo-Nont. Ptnaltlw—Reid,
asked
if
the
New
York
when
Ray Thruhei: decked a? 628; arid
Minn., 8:19i Tremblay, Mon.^ 13iM) Far. Norman, 29, to their Tv4«*
11:35. Gibbs, Minn* ItiK. team of the American Assoicicolt' was on- when he raced in Suion,: Man..
Bruce Ressie carded a 616.
gtrioa-1, Moittftal . P. Mahovl¦ ¦ '¦ ' "- i '
?¦: .
HAL-ROD'S: Two-lite - Judy California where the medlca- ichS«i0M
•X .
4 (Rlthard) _ s24. P«naltl_»-Hoon
. ation. . ?
¦
sua. Htrpsr, Mon., 8:31.
Erickson hit 2-15, Lucy . Dolan tion is legal for racing under ah Mon.,
At the same time the CardinThird perlod-1, Montreal, Ltbolntlt
and Carolyn Kalmes tiled for experimental ' prbgram: It is il- (Tromblay. Bellvttu) 1i14. 3, Mlnnnolt,* als called up left-lander _K>a
Grant 5 iDrovln) lift. .4 , Montreal, P. Shaw, a former New York flf€te'
and most oth- Mahovlich
high two - game series with legal in Kentucky
¦
5 (Lapotntt, Trernbiay) lOin.
323's, the: Jokers had 456, and er- states. '7
s, Montreal, Parguton 4 (Cournoyer. pitcher who had teen with
12:50. <, Montraal, P. Mahov- them in-spring training.
the Twinfclers came
in with But Leonard Foote, chief in- Bellvcau)
.;
¦ ¦¦
lich 10 CLemalrt) 11:41. 7, Monlrfrtl,
856. - XxXy ¦ -. - ¦' ¦•y x -y r : vestigator for the ,..' California Cournoyer
Norman pitched 3 2-3 lnnlngi
5 (parguton, Bellvetu) .14:35.
Minn., <ti9> .:<»;¦ Relit; in four ?games this spring, comWESTGATE: Wenonah - commission, said his records Penaltlei—Glbbi,
F. Mahbvlicla, Men., 1:10; , Howie,
" ' X 7 X : -¦ piling no record. Shaw, 27, Wa«
Kathi Laiunb7 rolled 201 for sltow ifihl French was on a bute eiiO)
Mon^.:;;Sl.
. ' , ,'•' , :
¦'
.Shot* on. goal byi : : . "¦
high game and' Wound up with program when he 'v/oS-tlie-'Saft- .-" MINNESOTA
acquired last year by fl» Caiv
. . . . : . . , . . . .: 11 ,7 »-»
509. Marge McNally tipped 521, ta Anit? Derby April 3v He also MOHTREAL , . . . . : . . . . . . * i 19—Jo dinals .: frojoa:; the':; • Mtmtreal
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ST. LOUIS (AP) - Scotty
Bowman, general manager and
coach of; the St _ Louis Blues de-;
nied Tuesday night he Sas been
fifed or resigned from the National Hockey League team.
Bowman's comments followed his: arrival from St. Art
drews, MB., where he had attended the funeral of a friend
and Were iii response to feports
of his departure. ? . - '?
The 37-year-old chief of the
Blues indicated, however, he
would have more to say on the
subject following talks in the
next two days with Blues' general counsel James D. Cullen.
The Regihaj Sask., LeaderPost said in a Copyrighted story ; For the second - night"in^-a
Monday it learned that Bow- row, one of the Englerth sisman, /who coached the Blues to ters-in-law claimed the spotthree NHL Stanley?Cup finals,
light in local : bowling action;;
had resigned. ' .- .X
Basis of the resignation, the Helen Englerth, co-manager
newspaper said was a row of the We;stfield Golf : Club,: top*
which had developed
between pled a €16 series Tuesday night
Bowman and Blues' owners Sid- in the Ladies City League at
ney Salomon Jr. and Sidnby HatRod - ' ' Lanes';; It was her
.
Salomon III.
third 600-plus effort of the season and her; second in two
weeks: / Monday night Betty Englerth
turned in a 609 coiint, Helen's
top effort so
(Siebert 3-0).
far this seaTHURSDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Oakland.
son wals a 624
Cleveland tt Clllfornli, Wghf.
total recorded
Chicago at Washington, night.
Minnesota at Boston, night,
,
March 8. Tiies.'Only ganies scheduled. ;
day s h e was
'"
competing with
NATIONAL LEAGUE .. ' . . ' -BAST DIVISION
t h e Mankato
W. L: Pet. GB
Montreal:.:.
...t 4 ,UT
Bar ? teani and
St. Uuls ......... 12 9 .571
%
had the ? high
New York ......... » 7 .543 1
single; game in
Plttsliurgh ........ 10 . _ : .524 lVi¦
"Chleago - . . . . : . .,. . . .7 7 11 . .38. 4 '-.;
loop also
Philadelphia .?- ...? 6 11 ,353 4V_ 7 the
with a 225.
. WEST DIVISION
W . L Pet. OB
The Mankato H. Englerth
Sari . Francisco .....13 5 .750
BEU: went on to capture team
Los Angeles- :..... 12 9 .371 i\i
Atlanta . . . .; . . . .¦ . .¦ . : » * .500 3
honors ^With totals of 967 and
.. Houston "• ;;:... ".;. ..... '».• 11 .476 $V4
Cincinnati .;. . . . . . . . 6 11 .353 1V»
2,784, but West End GreenSan Diego . . : . . . . ; 3 13 .378 »
houses wound up on top of the
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
standings as the third round
New York 2, St_ Louis 1.
Houston' .!,' Philadelphia ' o.
came to a close.
Los Angeles 7, Pittsburgh 5.
Cincinnati 4. San Diego 1.
Also surpassing the honor
San Francisco (, Atlanta 5, 10 innings.
count mark in the Ladies City
Montreal at Chicago, cold.
League were Yvoniie Carpen? TODAY'S GAMES
¦
Montreal . (Morton. 2-2) at Chicago ter with a ? 537 v Arlene Sobeck y [ x iyiARK;TRAiL ::
?
(Hands 1-3).
Nbvotny with
Los Angeles CSutton 0-1) at Pittsburgh with 536, Ruth
(Blass 1-0), nigM.
530, Helen JNelson with 525, VirSan Francisco {Stent 1-0) at Atlanta
giriiia Schunqiriski with 524, Shir(Nash 1-1), night; .
San Diego (Coombs . 1-2) at Cincinnati ley Kauphusman wth 520, Pat
(MeGlothilnM_i night.
TamborPhiladelphia (Lersch 1-2) at Houston Liejk with 517, Grace
CWllson 1-2), niaht.
nino with 512, Carl Jackels with
New : York (Gentry 1-3) at St. Louli
5it, Irlene Trimmer with 5il,
(Torrei l-l), night.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Esther Bescup with 508, Betty
Montreal at Chicago.
Jaszewski with >05, and Grace
Los Angeles «t Pittsburgh, night.
7 San pranclsco at Atlanta, night.
Burley with an even 500. ?
, San Diego at Cincinnati.
; Ron Dreas had the top single
New,York at St. Louis.
game for men Tuesday ni|tft
Orily ganies scheduled. .
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Cotter delay
baseball tilts

!Sfc. Mary's, : Winona High's
and Cotter. High's baseball
games originally scheduled for
today were postponed because
of inclement weather.
St. Mary's — which was to
duel Macalester iri a dqubleheader Tuesday — saw, its
games canceled for the second
straight day because of the
rain. The twin bill, which will
start at 1 p.m., has been
moved back another day to
Thursday.
to
TheLa
Winhawks were slated
Crosse Logan in a reme^t
match down river, but the La
Crosse diamond is not suitable
for play. No make-up date has
been posted as yet.
Winona's golf a n d tennis
meets with Logan will be held
as scheduled in La Crosse.
Cotter was slated to Jhost
Prairie du Chien Campion this
afternoon. No new date Ifas
been set for a rematch.
The Ramblers also postponed
their tennis match with Campion which was scheduled to be
played today. No make-up. has
been scheduled for that" match
either.
Tuesday, Cotter's netmen
saw their duel with St. Charles postponed because of rain.
That match has not been rescheduled. Tuesday's g o l f
match between Cotter and St.
Charles was postponed until
May 18.

.:¦' 'TIGER ?;: ;.

nationally televised from 5 p.m.
to 6 p.m. aid carried on radio
from 5:15-5:45 pm.„ both : by
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3 hit lottery
j ackpot, $464,500

SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) Threo persons have hit the
jackpot in the national soccer
lottery and won $464,500 apiece.
Each correctly predicted the
outcome of 18 games played
last weekend. Normally there
are hiore Weekly winners' in
this soccer-crazy country, and
the individual prizes usually
arc not so big, .
In the Brazilian soccer lottery, you can bet on more that
one .outcome for any ggme, but
you must double your ovet-all
bet every time you do so, Tho
winners* prizes arc divided
evenly, regardless of tho
l
amount of the original bet,
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"W ft're all agroed that a volunteer army would work, ;'& .
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Oontlomo nl... Now if wo could just find a wayto ? . £
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Winbna markets

Tornadoes in
Kentucky take

ite

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hourt » aj «; to 4 p.m.
Submit sample btforo load Intj.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
chanfle . ? ' .

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Oraln Prlcai
(Bay state will not be taking local
grain tor the duration of lha flood.) ;¦•
tho minimum loads accepted at the eie¦
vatorj. .' ¦' '
Mo. 1 northern aprlno wheat .... 1.45
No. 2 northern tprlng wheat .... 1.63
No. 3 northern spring wheat .,.. 1.59
No, 4 northern spring wheat .... .1.55
No, 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.51
No, 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.49
No, 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.45
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41

Motors, farm Want Ads
implementskey Start Here
market sprint

:
NOTICE '
This newspaper will be reaponslblo
for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified
advertisement published In
the Went Ad section. Check your ad
and cell 452-3321 If a correction must
be made. .

Horses, Cattle, Stack
WALLET LOST Sat., between 5:30 and SOMEONE INTERESTED In real estate
. 4:30, containing $24. Reward offered. to manage one of the largest real estate
office* In Winona or possibility of buy,- Tel. 454-2249.
ing In as partner. Tel. 454-3747. . .

FOUND-Cocker Spaniel puppy, female,
black and white, about 3 months old. YARD MAN . wanted, Reasonably ' experienced. For country home. Write ta C-40
Tel. 454-4744.
. Dally. News. '

DARK TIGER tomcat, wearins white collar, white paws foynd Sugar Loaf vicin- MANAGER-TRAINEE, must be 21. Apply
In person at the Pizza Hut. ; '
ity. Tel, 452-2914. .
LOST—PTO , shaft and guard, between WAN WITH FAMILY-help on large
Ridgeway end Winona. If found, Tel. 1 automated dairy farm. Modern house,
Best wages. Tel. Bob (collect) 715-926454-5537 or Arden Hackbartli.

43 Articles for Sal»

87

CHESTER WHITE purebred boar, meat THREE FAMILY Rummage Sale; Men's,
women's and children's clothing , . mistype, 350 lbs. . Lloyd Haxton, Rollingcellaneous household Items. *ri. _ Mi
stone. Tel. «_ 2550. ' •' .. '. ' . :
271 H. Lakt Bhrt.
Sat. 84 only.
¦ ¦
-¦ ¦
(across ttit MM. ' ;¦. ' .: . x. . . .
TWO CHESTER WHITE boars, weight
about 250, strictly meat typo, reasonSal* *•$». tyX
able. Willard Rati & Son, Fountain City. MOVING DAY RumnMB*
¦
1, 94; Sun., May %, '. !* 428 E. «h.
- Tel. 6W-43S5;*7 7 7 ,?
barbecue,
:¦ toddler
:
outdoor
¦ Clothing,
• toys.?.
, . . . , ¦¦:-' ' . . . .' . ' . .'¦ .". ' ¦¦
ENGLISH RIDING Clinic, May V Horse
^
Show May 2. Public welcome. Bid Valley Ranch, Inc., Tel. 454-3305 evenings. CARPET ' colors looklra dim? Bring 'em
back, give 7 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
Rent electric shampooer Jl. Rebb Bros.
REGISTERED Arabian (tiare, 7 years
¦
¦
'- ? : . '
Store.' ; ¦ ¦ '. . '> ' ': .•
old, well broke, reasonable. Tel. . Mondovi 9463264. ' ? ,
/;
old
dlshesr
lc«
SALE-<ati0B,
GARAGE
fishing shanty, traps and stretoien,
ONE REGISTERED Holstein bull, 3 years
drawers,
3bed
'old. John Hall, .Plalnvlew, Minn. Tel.
decoys, cars, chest of
¦- 534-3584..:' :- ;.;
; frames, . rollaway
bed, tools, 7 dlnetla
.
set, TV trays, lamps, oil stov«, bathroom sink. 78 Stone, Thurs. and FrU
TWO GUERNSEY heifers due In 2
¦
¦ .;
¦
weeks. Guernsey: heifer calves 3 days 7 ? s-5, " - . ,.? .." ? ' .; ' ? 7 ? ; . ¦ ¦ x - . -.
^nd older. "Also rear wheel weights for
TOWN & COUNTRY Gift Shop selling
John 'Deere tractor. Larry Boettcher,
¦
-. . '.
out on all gift items, Big discount !
.' Alma, .Wis. Tel. . <oa-248-2471.
i Some. old clocks available. Hwy. 43 In
SPOTTED
Poland
China
;
PUREBRED.
;?
: . Sugar . Loaf. : .
boars. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
MAROON 9x12' rua . with , rubber pad;

,? 3287.. .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
NEW YORK ?(AP) - Stock C-71?
ft, 19, 26, 18, 35, 37 . ; ¦; 7 . - X . .:;
Flowers '
S MIAN TO TRAIN for?store management.
prices rose. moderately today
Must have previous carpet selling exCard ot Thanfci
PERENNIALS and bulbs for sale. .Tel:
perience. Apply to SHUMSKI'S, 173 E.
against a backdrop of higher
'
452-7446.
570
S.
Hilbert.
3r«_
v
' ¦ "' • ' • ¦ ¦ , ¦
JENKINSON —
firstquarter
earnings
reports,
' y :COLUMBM; Ky. (AP) - ffitI wish to thank my many friends, nelflh'
'
' '. ; • . ",?'
bors and relatives for. cards arid gifts Personals/ ' "/ >?
No. 1 rye ,,,. ^..................
IM
during my surgery at St.: Marys HosEXPERIENCED
Jand-run tornadoes Kk^d sec- No. a rye¦ -,.;... :,.:.............. 1.15 Trading was "very heavy.
to Rev. Lansmade PANORAMIC picture windows brighten
The noon Dow Jones average pital. Special thank?prayers.
/Hons along an 80-mile-longpath
¦
for
his
visit
and
¦
Prochowitz,
'
iip
your
home
and
you.
Leo
.:¦:
AUTQ
MECHANie
' • • ' Armomr & Co.
ofo. 30 industrials was up 2.18
. Bernard Jenkinson
BOIIdlng 'Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
f$irough south-central Kentucky
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
once!" Chevrolet
Wanted
at
¦ ' '¦
'
7 : Monday to Friday
'
:
¦
'
'
¦?:
.'
•
,
¦ experience preferred but
MAY IS National Tavern : Month. Visit
;•
?late Tuesday. State police said Tfiess quotations apply to livestock d* points at S49.27. Advances on MATZKE
Julie
to
Pastor.
Sturm,
Wood dining room table, and chair: set,
special thanks
your -favorite pub .. . . visit -the
station today.
the New York Stock Exchange A Rupprecht,
pallbearers, Jehowah Womnot necessary. Apply
Formica . top. 1105 JWarlon, Tel. 454. 3207'.
ANGUS BULL, 2'A years old; two Angus
WILLIAMS HOTEL, the action spot In
'.«I0 persons were ? killed and llvered to tha Winona
. . - Hogs'
steers. Mark¦•: Rolbiecki,. .•Fountain City,
en's Guild and to all relatives,, friends
downtown Winona. Sample the delicious
?
led
declines
by
nearly
2
to
1
.
¦
¦
Hog
.
market:
Butchers
steady;
sowi
.
'¦
and
acts
of
kindness
.
•
ls.:
"
and neighbors lor
?W
..
^damage . would total millions o£ steady,. *
. food . Say "Hello" to Innkeeper Ray
MAPLE BUNK^ beds complete; also :i
'sympathy during the- past weeks Illness
LE\VISTON : FIVE
' small chest of drawers and mirror. Tal.
Aleyer. Tell hlrri Friday ?seht yoiil
.
'' collars. ' ¦¦¦ ',;
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. ...... .... 15.2J .
motors, and ¦ ¦death
SPRINGING Holstein fielfers. also
of our father and brother.
Gains
were
scored
by
454-1955 after 5 p.ni. : :
' boars ready
Sowi, 270-300 lbs .;......
14.00
• .. "- : ¦' . Mrs.' .Bertha Treder
:meaty-Hampshire
rugget^,
;
LEGIONNAIRES; Plan to attend the
AUTO CO.
farm implements, mail order,
. . . ' Cattle . V; Six deaths* vcerd reported in
for service; William Schomberg, Rt. . 1,
Mr. & Mrs, Urban /Hatzke
DANCE this Saturday.' night, May 1st.
TORSION .BAR for trailer. 267 W. : Mark
market: Cows steady.
La Crosse.: Tel, West Salem 786-7879.
Mr. & Mrs. * Rona|d Thompson
retail and glamour stocks. RubI^im_toiii ?Minn.
The MELLOTONES will be playing
after 4. • '•'.
I^dair county, two in Russell Cattle
Commercial cows . . . , . . .^ '15.00-17.00
your favorites 7 tunes for your dancing
stocks
ber
issues
and
airline
ew,
utility cows :.... ;•....;..... is;oo-2i.oo
HORSE
BOARDING
at
Triple
R.
N
from
9.
to
1
at
or
listening
.-pleasure
tvp'o
4
in the Butler- Canner and cutter .... ....17.50-19.50 were lower. All other groups Lost and Found
flinty, and
? ?
modem barn; heated lounge and tack BASEMENT SALE., ..Bbxsprlns, antlqua
•
the LEGION CLUB.
chairs, picture frames, etc. ClothIna
Fat cows . . . . . . _ . ; . . . . . . . „ ;15.0O48.C0
room. -Lighted outdoor arena. Tel.
barren counties area about M Bulls
ADS
mixed;
FOUND
were
FREE
from child's 'size -ID and up. Other
'
Rushford 864-9414.
.. .... .... . . . . 7 . . , . . . i .. 25.00-27.00
MACHINE
readers, HAVING A DRINKING problem? For . ex^
SERVICE
to
our
AS
A
PUBLIC
assorted household Items. Frl. 5:30-9.
west
pi
Columbia,
*Jtiiles
the
The advance in auto stocks fret found ads will ba published when perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
.' :
Duroc boars and gilts. Clif. Sat. 9-6/ 1166 W. 4Hi_
men and women stop drinking Tel. 454MAINTENANCE x PUREBRED
calls the
' Midair County ?seat. ?
followed reports of sharply a person '.finding.:¦ an" :article
ford Hoff, Lanesborti Mlnn. .jTel. Peterfor
ANONYMOUS,
4410,
ALCOHOLICS
Classi¦
Dally & Sunday News
¦¦¦ yourself: or a relative./
FORMALS, DRESSES, slacks from sin
. -'
higher first-quartec earnings by Winona
MAN WANTED * : son 875-6125. . ..¦ ;.• . / ¦?".' .
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
5 to 9. TeL . 452-6130 after . 3:30. . .
" Police and hospitals reported
tree for 2 days In
the so-called Big Three manu- will ba published
service?
also
RegFRESH MORGAN stud
-and loser
necessary,
Experience
in
an effort to bring¦ finder
aord ! than 70 persons injured.
Repairing
1
0
horseAuto
Service,
istered
Morgans
for
sale;
also
¦
LAVATORIES ; for saltt. Tel. 4MFIVE
¦
facturers in that industry. Gen- together. . . ¦ ? ¦ ., •• ¦• ; 7 . ¦ -X ' ¦; ' ¦. ¦
¦ ¦ .;.- "- . ' '
custom' work. Tei. Kellogg 767set up, repair and . . shoeing
In Frankfort, Gov. Louie B.
.3154. . . . : ; , . . .
eral Motors Corp.; ?the largest FOUND—baseball mitt af Washlngton-K DON'T GAMBLE with, yoar iltei Hai/e machine
4422. " :
,
.
Must
be
willmaintenance
.
?Nuiin reported two National
automaker, reported Tuesday a park. Tel. 454-1368. .
LARGE DISCOUNT on all gift Items.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
AT STUD, double registered paint and
ing to work all shifts.
Guard /helicopters into duty : for
Town ' & Country Gift Shop, Rt. . 3,
rebuild your brakes. ; Price I34.9S nnost
pinto sorrel and white bvero colon Reg75
per
cent
increase
firstr
in
7 Tel 452-2772.
'.' •a- tour of the area. The goverSugar Loaf. " '
:
cars.
^
,.
ister of merit in pleasure; also have ^
Apply In Person:
quarter earnings over? a year
, registered paint , horses and WW horse
nor's office said the National
and stock trailers for sale. Carl Bush- ENJOY the outdoors, with a small Zenith
earlier. The issue was up 1$ at
14
radio, only *13.?5. FRANK LILLA. «.
Guard had b£en notified; but
man. Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-3877.
MINNEAPOLIS. Mian, (Ai») Business Services ?
7 today.?
RUSH
PRODUCTS;
89%
?
SONS, 761 E. 8tl». ? .
on
187;
Tues;
alert.
bad not be^n placed
.
receipts
FOR RENT—LavVn thatch ers, lawn vacINDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Pre- Several .steel stocks ? were —Wheat
; Lewiston. (between 9
44
Poultry, ? Eggs, Supplies
and tillers. WINONA FIRE &
William L. 'Walker, civil deTIME for spring ahd sr«m . grast
year ago 253; spring wheat uums
a.m. and 4 p.in _)
2nd.
Tel.
POWER
EQUIP.
CO.,
54:
E.
? AVAILABLE NOW—20-week old ready- IT'S
dictably,
higher
after
a
report
Tuesday
the American Basketand flowers _ • . - ., • and lt'3. time you
to
unchanged
fense director in Adair County,
basis
:
trading,
casl.
- /
452-SOiS.: .:..:
stopped
at the . I rstallment Loan Dept.
to-lay Babcock' B-300 pullets for Imsaid he was at the scene where ball Association West Division of higher: quarterly net income 1 lower; prices % lower .<»? %.
and made arrangements to secure fund*
mediate ¦ delivery; also .10 and 14 day . for those home improvements you have
Complete
SERVICE;
S.
E.
CARPENTER
Help — Male or Femalo
28 old started Babcock pullet chicks. XL5gome victims were found; "One playoffs? have come down to by ihe two largest steelmakers, higher. :* service. Let us help you plan
. been longing for. Or It rhajr be for that,
9 males or Cobb , chicks .for capons
United States Steel Corp. and No. 1dark northern? 11-17 pro- carpenter
your remodeling now. Custom, furniture PROFITABLE
new or: good used car. Whatever you
*bbdy was blown about 300 fed; "thie game;''
SUMMER
employment
or roosters'* available May, 4 . and May
,or?.454-4441.
and
repair;
Tel.
454-55
8
4
.
;
.
¦
.
need It for, you'may be ; sure that "The
:
Bethlehem
Steel
:¦
Corp; Prices of tein 1.6&%-1.90%.
. available, for 3 teachers In the Winona
W o m a bouse. It was a wom11. Small quantities started males
Mlnufemen
at . Tlie .' ' .'Merchants'' . ', . will
area.:
Must
have
at
least
2
years
exlhidiana
, Write, call or stop and . see
^ea.the
P
acers
and
aval/able.
'
.
steel
issues?
included
*
Bethle.for
SAWS-stlhl,
CHAIN
hew
and
vsW.
"
one
,
make all the necessary arranflemenfs In
Xsp.? he said
Test \weight premiums:
perience. In elementary or junior high.
the birds. Winoha Chick Hatchery,
: service • available.
' Parts
and
sale.
.
a.
matter
Of
minutes. THE BIG "M .
'
¦!¦*'?Another body, a woman, Utah Stars square off in the hem,: up ?% at .24%; U.S. Steel, cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; Blong's Tree Service, . 745 . 45th Ave., Write fully to C-39 Dally. News. :
. . Box 283. Winona, AAlnn. Tel. 454:5070.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL . BANK.
up
%
at
35%;
and
Jones
Tej.
454-5311;:/.
.
Winona.
&
lb
uneach
.
;%
j| as blown about 100 feet away seventh and deciding game at
one cent discount
:
4; WOMEN 5 MEN TRAVEL DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
Place: your order now.: SPELTZ CHICK REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
Mod Vtfciere was a- child Mown the Indiana State Fairgrounds Laughlinr iip Vi at?i7%; ; ?
der 58 lbs.
RUBB4SH HAULING - Tel. Joa at 452- OVER. 17. single,. some high school or
' HATCHERY, Rotllnjjstonfc Winn. Tel
HAGER . CABINETS and HOTPOINT
: ¦
college education to travel resorts and "
#£om a house ¦¦ at another Coliseum toinight, it will mean 7 The decliiie in prices of air- Protein prices ; . 11 per cent ¦5141. . '
built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
<8»-2311. •¦ • . .. ' . ?
cit
ies
withchaperoned
group
:
ma|or
'
'
'
'
. quality , merchandise. GAIL'I APPLI.
2pIace.'V ?. • -. ,. •:.:, -;' . ' ¦? '
. 1..68% - 6.69ya ; POWE R ' MOWER, tiller/ - snowblower. doing contact circulation, work for
¦' ¦
'
stocks ¦followed a. sharp i.63%-1.65%, .12,1.76%-1.77%;
.. ANCE, 215 E. 3rd. " '. -: " X ; x " ' . - ';. :..
Avoid;
the
rushl
repair.
Tune-up
and:
Wanted-4.iyestpek
,
popular
periodicals.
Western
and
East15,
46
y X M X Grgensliurg, ?20 miles much more than another cham- lines
13, 1.73%; 14;
rise
in.
that
group
Will pick up ahd deliver. Reasonable
Tuesday.
ern statesi no experience necessary.
Northwest: of Columbia,? Civil pionshijp pennant flying in Analysts said the market was i;83%-l,84%; 16, 1.87%-i.89%; ¦ ¦ rates,¦ Economy Englna Repair,
Tel. .454We train , ori the |ob. $385 per month' HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves wanted; 2-4 TREAT rugs right, they'll *• a delight
•
If cleaned With Blue Lustre: Rent «lee* , 7 . ..;/ ¦. / ¦ . ' X . - ' X X
.1482.
plus bonuses to start. Free - transpor17;
1.87%-1.90%.
;2fc>efen§e Director Gary Eaton somebody's arena. - ' ;.
.
?
weeks old; have 7 springing heifer for trie shampooer $1. H. Choate* * Ce. .. .
benefiting from earnings re- No. 1 hard Montana winter
; tatlon. late model cars. Expenses adsale. Cyril Kronebusch, Tel, 689-2607. 7
"*iaid the twister - 'was just like
MICE?
:
SMOKE
ODOR?
RATS?
.
vanced.
Cornpahy
.'
sponsored
vacation
This ganie keeps the door ports and from Nixon adminisTHREE COMPARTMENT stainless ateel
Gall your friendly exterminator; •
trips on points If qualified.' :Permani;55%-1.753/8. '- ,
sucking
j * hage yacuuinincleaner in
Farm Implements
48 sink, 8' bar, 8' backbar. Inquire 1724
: KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
tration
statements
ent |obs. Fast advancement. Immedthat
open
to
a
payoff
of
?aboiit
$9,000
the
Minn,-S.D. No_ 1 haid Winter
^ip everything sight? Rus^
'W i -. 6th. .- .'
.; ' ¦' Tel.- 454-1787
iate , employment. Apply. II a,in. to 7
is advancing well with 1.55%-1.77%- - :. ¦ : . ':
pirn./ Holiday Inn .Frl, only. See Mrs. SfX BAR -PTO 3-polnf Itlfch parallel bar
|seli County, for example, some a man. A Victory inakes 'the economy
rake,.
rbto-baler,
$350.
Lyle
SwanParents welcome at Interview.
$100;
further stimulation needed;
THREE-PIECE; curved sertlbnal daven2© Allen.
No 1 hard amber duruni, Painting, Decorating
^chickens even lost their feath- season meaningful and nearly ho- , The
.top, Plalnvlew. Tel. 534-2169.
Please' do not telephone.
port, beige color, ¦ very .good condition.
Associated i>ress 6fli-stock 1.74-1.82; discpahts, ainbeir 3-4;
¦¦
' •
-:4
.;- :. ; ¦ " . : . " '
:%rsrriand they were still alive." complete - Defeat ?means only avierage
?' :Tel; 52-4821. . . " ? .
¦
'
condi9*
wheel
JOHN
DEERE
sood
disc*
rose 1,4 to 333.S, Indus- diirum 5-7; . •. ' :•'¦ •
EXTERIOR PAlNTlNG-^-experlenced and Situations Wanted — Fem. 29
tion.
Harold
Severson,
Centervllle.
Tel.
;
Tel.
454-4724.
MAHOGANY
dlrttng
room
set,
8 pieces, 4
Free
estimates,
::
i; E a t o n said automobiles emptiness and a long summer trials were Up 1,8, rails were up Corn No. 2 yellow 1.35%- reilable. ;
extra leaves, table pads; gat. range;.
. 539-3205.
WILL DO ironing In my home. Tel. 454'
¦
'
5-plece chrome kitchen set; lersa win?
^wound up in trees in Adair aid of contemplation over what 1.3, and utilities were up .8.
EXTERIOR PAINTING — expert work
¦2984 mornings. ' - . .. .
X .-X:7
1.36Va . ' , '. .
FARMALt SUPER A. tractor, plow, cultidow fanl trunlc. All In good condition.
done by.experienced painters for 7 rea»Eussdtt counties, "hanging might have been. ?
Oats' No. 2 extra heavy white sonable, rates. For free estimate leave WILL BABYSIT, your home or mine, vator, sickle mower . Tel. 454-3762,. . . .- . .Tel. - 452-5835 between .10 and S.
'
Xtj here like Christmas orna- The game will be played bemessage for Kelly Belanger, Tel. 454any day, after 2 p.m. Tel. 454-3702. : JOHN DEERE ;— 1962 tractor. Model
. " , ?.?-? ¦ '¦ 5177. : .
TWO . ' NEW G.E. . rafrlgeratori, iom«
I p.m, New York 6?;Barley,
jaiients; And we even found fore moire than 11,000 fans and
2010, power steering, 3-polnf hitch, wide
freight damage, hugs discounts. B k k
cars 60, year ago 161.;
- S1450. Richard Dondllnger, Wafront.
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. . . .
*fcome Christmas ornaments in a statewide television audience.
stock
prices
Larker ¦1.09%-1.35; Blue Malting
basha, Minn. Tel, .5654837. ;
The?winner will advance to the
EXPERIENCED
.|trees,"- he said; ,
DINING ROOM TABLE with 2 leaves,
1.09-1.33; ? Dickson l;09-i.3i; V ?HOUSE?PAINTINC3/ WILL ' DO: CUSTOM plowing. J4.50 per
6 chairs to.matcti with clcrili feats. Mrs.
y Nancy Powell, 71, told police ABA "-: championship series Allied Ch 3^4 Honewl
108% Feed 1.00-1.08. :
• acre;
discing $3J0 per . acre. Tel. 454ai
Oscar B,: Hansen, Peterson, Minn. TtL
EXECUTIVE-TYPE
'
exterior,
work
¦'
' ¦. ?
t»t a hospital in Bowling Green iagairist the Kentucky Colonels, Alhs Chal 18% Inland Stl 32
iaterior
and
875-5844. .
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.82%.
; . , ;¦? ; .; '.' '?'
??
^
Amerada 18% IB Mach 359V4
jj&at'winds from a tornado had Eastern Division winners.
guaranteed. Fully insured. y: : SECRETAfeY ? DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm RUG, 9x12; table? platform rocker, U
mown her honid , down a 60fr The Pacers and Stars are two Am Brnd 48% Intl Haiv 28%
service anywhere. Diamond K Entereach. 2 stoves, couch, single bed, crib,
Also roof coated and paint-/
prises, Fred Kranz, St. Charles, Minn.
rrdduceO
"yard embankment in the town of the most evenly matched op- AmCan 41% Intl Paper 39y8
wringer washer, J10 each. Other furni¦
¦¦ '
"
:
'
Add Gal Friday in search
TeL 932-4308..
; }
.? . ¦:' ¦'
^
, -? ,
ture to clear tast. CADV'S, W. Ith.
ed;
TeL
454-2133^?
,
7
M Dunbar.
ponents in the annals of profes- AmMtr 6% /8 Jns & L 17% NEW YORK- CAP) — (USlDA)
of the right boss! Let'sXi tSk ' lift, $45. Tei. Relllngstone '689-2407. v . YELLOW formal, ilre 7; <ornet; rtlviW
AT&T? ? 48 . Jostens " . 32% — ?Butter offerings adequate on
sional basketball.
tone guitar and fender amplifier. All IN
it
over! Kindly respond to ;
3
21
Anconda 22 /43Cencitt
FITZGERALD SURGE
36% top grades, grade B irregular Plumbing, Roofing
excellent condition. Tel, 454-2986 after ,
i
Sales. !,Service;
¦:
,
.
'
P.O.
Box
985,
Winonfi;
distributed.;
•:
Deniand'
fairly
ArmcoSl 2lVsLoew's
•
45%
565-4012
Tel.
Lewiston
4201
cr
WabasJia
RUAAAAAGfe SAUE# Wed., Thurs., M.V. •
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Arch Dh
45
Kraft 45V4 good.. ' : - { ' . " 'XX
to 4. In Stockton at Leroy Lalb Heme.
. For clogged sewers arid drains
INTERNATIONAL 460 tractor r : power
Includes . 2 air condltlonere,
Armour -— Blarcor ? 38y8 Wholesale prices on bulk car- CALL
Situations
Wanted
—
Malo
30
Internationa)
steering,
fast
hitch;
M
;
SYL KUKOWSKI
Avco Cp 17 _Minn MM 118 tons- (fresh).
John
Deero
11'
wheel
disc;
Kewanee
11'
ARGUS
SLIDE prelector, 300 watt, mil*
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 l-year guarantee
WANTED—rubbish , hauling In the' Lewlswheel disc; John Deere .11%' digger;
ually operated, M0; Penncrest broiler
Beth Stl 24% Min P X 20% Creamery, 93 Score AA 683/i
ton,
Minn,
area;
Tel.
Lewiston
3593,
4-sectlon
drag;
new
wagons,
3
sizes;
.
oven, $10; Zenltti portable ir'?TV, U9.
types,. shingling, hot and
bale racks; bale kicker, racket , teed .- . Tel. . «2-5483i '' ' ".
Boeing: 23% Mobile Oil 59% cents; 92 Score A 68%; 90 Score ROOFING—all
cold coatings, gutter and/downspouts;
.
DRUMMER,' Harpaphones, Marimba. Exbunks; hay bunks. Gordon Nagle, Da:,,
.
metal
trimwork.
Free
estimates.
Winona
;.
Boise Cas 47%i Mn Chm 45 B-67-^. .
perienced In all lines of , music. Prefer
kota, Mltin. . ;•¦ '. ..
COUCH, 2 chairs, kitchen chain, 1 tt/ia
Roofing 8. Waterproofing, vTel.: 452-2764.
night club, with good band, combo,7 piBrunswk 31% Mont Dak 35% Wholesale : egg offerings in- or ' 452-3235.; :
of encyclopedias, swing set, eleetrle
or organ. Box
HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWER*
range. 459 Olrnatead.
¦¦ ¦ ,414,
¦¦ Tomah, Wis.
Brl Nortb 47% N Am R 26% creasing to ample> Demand SEE US for the lowest price on Warm . anist
54«0. .
.'". ¦
See us now for used riders. .
Expert repair and part service.
CatpiDar 53% N N Gas 53% slower today. ;
MAN'S GOLF clubs, Ram, elumlnum
: Morning gas: Incinerators ' and gas
WILL DO Held work. Lyndon Wilbright, POWER /MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
shaft, 3 woods, 8 Irons, registered, I
Tel. 452-7246.:
DENVER (AP) - The Colo- Ch MSPlP 16% No St Pw 28% Wholesale ? ' selling prices .grills. PLUMBING BARN: .
2nd «t Johnson .
; Tel. 452-2571
year old. $65. Tel. 45M74S. \
?;
~_r~
Z Patrick Wadden, 1289 W. pado legislature has recom- Chrysler 32% Nw Air
35% based on volume sales.
FOR HEALTHY, happy llvlna always
KITCHEN
CABINETS
.
Darl-Kool
Bulk
Tanks
.
USED ROTO tiller and - used lumber.
;-Broadway, complained of pain mended elimination of the bob- Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 37% New? York spot quotations fol- have plenty of hot water: oh hand. If
¦
. FORMICA COUNTER TOPS
Sales^-Serv lce ' .'•
. . 958 . W. 2nd.
your , present unit cannot supply the
¦
^Tuesday after a 3:12 p.m. acci- sled and possibly the? luge, or Com Ed 38'/4 Penney
Ed's Refrigeration S, Dairy Suppliei
.•¦' Custom built for your needs and
71 low: - . . "
see
us
for
?; " ?. . .-7 ::' - '":. '7 ;" 7 : X . ¦ demands of yuor. " ' ¦fahnlly,
.
¦
space. Valley Cabinet Shop. Gllmore
Tel. 452-5532 ¦ ,
;. 5S5 E. 4th
• larger modeL
WHITE MARBLE garden genu and red. -.
dent at the intersection of West one and two-man 'bobsled, from ComSat 84V4 Pepsi
Valley . Road. Tel. Keith A, BIttner
59% Standards 29-32.
wood bark for lawn and garden decoraPLUMBING & HEATING ¦ • .. .
¦
452-2899;
' Wabasha and Gould streets.
Irwin
J.
BIttner,
452-7391.
"
the 1976 Winter Olympics, to be Con Ed? 27V4 Pips Dge 44V4 " 'Whites:? ? -?. . y f x xy' '
Fertilizer, Spd • '•.?? . • ' ¦ ¦' • . ¦ .?? ' ' 49 tions available at: Standard Lumber Ce*
761 E. .6th
.J- Tel; 452-6340
350 Wi 3rd. Tal. 4524373.
• ' According to Winona Police held in Colorado; '
Cont Can 42% Phillips
32% Fancy; large (47 lbs min)
* Business Opportunities
37
CULTURED SOD
Wadden Legislators added an amend- Con Oil 39% Polaroid
'IChief James McCafce;.
95y4 32%-35%. Fancy .medium (41 Female /- Jobs of Inf. — 26
in car.
1,000,
May
1 Roll or
be picked
up.
ELEGTROLUX
¦
I^was a passenger
a
driv- ment Tuesday before they Cntl Data 77% RCA
TAVERM and store for rent.
Also black dirt.
39% lbs './- average)." ]-. Wi-Z2iX Fancy REGISTERED NURSE or licensed prac- COUMTRY
Mew Machine* -,
Inquire AArs. Catherine stehcel, Dodge,
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
shift at
fm- by Eobin P. Hauge, 914 44th passed a bill creating a state Dart Ind 42% Rey Ind 68% smalls (36 lbs average
3^-11
tica
l
nurse
wanted:
for
the.
Parts & Service
) 24-26.
Wis., (Pine Creek). .
Tel. 454-5983 or . 454-4132
Green
Lea
Manor
Nursing
Home,
Donald T. Carlson
;2_ve., Goodview, when a qollis- commission to help pjan for the Dow Cm 96% Sears R
Mdbel, Minn., starting June 1,. 1971.
90%
953 W. Marie
T«l. 453-4511
FOR SALE, IneomB tax service; Large BLACK DJRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
lion occurred with a car driven Olympics. The amendment asks DU Pont 143% Shell Oil 49% (Pub. Date Wednesday, April 28, 1971) Tel. 493-5436. ;
farm clientele. Terms. Write C-37 Dally
rock, gravel and landscaping.
'
¦
•
STATEMENT
OF
PURPOSE
AND
•.. ,, Acme ?. ¦' .- . '.?
Mrs. Gerald Meier; 1129 W. the commission to "endeavor to East Kod 85ya Sp Rand
.. News. ;. .
$>y
VALENTINE TRUCKING
.*
36y4
PART-TIME . bartender with Wis. license
EFFECT OF PROPOSED
( ;^Mark .St.' ' v.
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2366
wanted . Tel. Fountain City 687-6651.
ORDINANCE
secure
elimination
of
the
bob54y
FOR SALE—12-unlt resort meter plus 3.
Insecticides
&
Firestone
4
St
Brands
48
yxf ' -]
'.'*? McCabe said the Hauge car sled event.
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Inbedroom home and double garage on
BLACK DIRT — all top soil.
WANTED for nights. Tel.
"
Ford Mtr 67% St OU Cal 62V4 troduced
for passage before the City BARTENDER
¦
1-90 (5 ramps), beautiful resort spot,
Sprayers
Also fill dirt.
' 5was northbound on Gould and Residents of Evergreen , a Gen Elec 123 St Oil Ind 65% Council, Winona, Minnesota, the pur- 454-2442. ,:
large sandy beach and boat ramp
HALVERSON BROS.
For AU Yout Needs
pose and effect of which Will be to
across street. Will help finance. DresTel. 452-4573 or 452-4402.
;"the Meier car westbound on mountain town west of Denver, Gen Food 39% St Oil NJ 79% Change
work
EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY-to
the lone classification of Hllko's
bach Motel, Dresbach, Minn.
part-time
for
local
church.
Send
resume
'^West Wabasha.
TED
MAIER DRUGS
have protested proposed con- Gen Mills 35% Swift
40y4 Third Subdivision (rom Its present to P.O. Box 65, Winona.
FILL DIRT, mixed sand aiid clay, will
Downtown & Miracle Mall .
t-i Damage to tbe 1965 Hauge se- struction of bobsled runs. State Gen
classification of B-2 (Central business
FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living
deliver to Winona. Tel. 452-9963. ' .; '
39yfl
Mtr 89% Texaco
quarter}, easy terms. Te). 452-9790 or
fo R-3 (Mulll-famlly residence CLEANING WOMAN—Must be slrong and
; Han was set at $300 and to the Edp. Richard Lamm, D-Den- Gen Tel 33%. Texas Ins 120V4 district)
452-2796. 315 Steuben, across from
district).
healthy, able to move furniture, wash
Hay, Grain, feed
NEEDLES
'>#968 Meier station wagon, $200.
50
Gabrych Park.
Wl.
ver, who is active in con- Gillette 43% Union Oil 41% Dated April 26, JOHN
walls and windows when needed. Any. For All MaKei
S. CARTER
: one afraid of work, 4 children and dog,
EAR
CORN-about
900
bu.
Melvin
BritOf Record Plflyeri
A NICE attractive COCKTAIL BAR wllh
City Clerk
; CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE servation groups, estimates Goodrich 28% Un Pac
58'
/
a
need not apply, Hours can be worked
Mlmv
Tel.
896son,
Rt.
2,
Houston,
food,
In
river
city,
Wis.
border.
Com¦
¦ ¦
out lor 1 day a weok , 2 half days or
Hardt's Music Store
. 3917. . . . . . ¦ '' ¦
plete details upon Inquiry from right
;',' ' :¦ " ' : .. . . " . ' —To Date— bobsled and luge runs could Goodyeiar 33 U S Steel 35% (Pub. Date Wednesday, Alirll 28, 1.971) every
2 weeks. For Interview Tel. 454¦; . 116 . UB PIeaa B.
'
party. Art Best, Realtor , Woodvllle, Wis.
cost
a
'
million
dollars
each
xy
y
x
and
90y
Greyhnd
20%
Wesg
El
1970
1971
8
Xl
1810 or come to 1484 Heights Blvd.
NOTICE OF INCOItPORATION
HAY—first and third crops, no rain.
says
there
is
little
possibility
56% NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN lhat NOON HOUR waitress needed weekdays; FOR SALE, an exceptionally well located 2,000 . bales. LeRoy M. Johnson, PeGulf Oil 32% Weyrhsr
'¦peaths ..;.....
2
0
Ralph A. Scharmer & Sons, Inc., Is the
terson, Minn. Tel. Rushford 864-7865,
ANTIQUE
A & V. Root Beer Stand. This little
265
55y4 name
Accidents ......
346 they will be used after the Homestk 26% Wlworth
waitress for part-time evening work ;
ot a corporation Incorporated ungold mine can produce a tremendous
ana newer furnltura stripping, 48 hour
^Clnjuries ........
ApOlympics.
kitchen
helper,
part-time
evenings.
der and pursuant to the provisions of
110
91
return on a limited Investment. Only EAR CORN-Robert Schewe, Rt. 2, Wiservice. Frea estimates, pickup and
ply Shorty's.
Chapter 300, Laws of Minnesota 1933, as
nona,
$25,000.
delivery. Dealers welcome, T«i. 454Rep. Harrie Hart, R-Colorado
( •Property
amended ; that the date of Incorporation
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
5837.
was April 23, 1971. that the corpora- OLDER* LADY for babysitting In my
BALED HAY—Good first crop hay. LeRobert Bockua, Realtor
;< damage . ,....$127,002 $170,507 Springs, protested that the
Livestock
home 20 hours per week. Tel . 452-4677
land
Ferden,
Utica
.
Tel.
St.
Charles
tion
has
eenoraI
business
purposes;
thai
Osseo,
Wis.
Tel.
715-597-3659
measure was "ludicrous and
after 5.
MAIL
' 932-3488.
the address of Its registered olflce Is
» ,' Police also investigated a two- "a real intrusion on the "interSOUTH JT. PAUL
722 Sloux Slreol, IVfnene, Minnesota
42
SOUTH ST. PAUL (AP) - (USDA) — 55987; that the name .and
SECRETARY WANTE D-Typlng ¦' neces. Dogs, Pets, Svpplias
D
A
I
L
Y NEWS
delivered
,
EuDAIRY
AND
BEEF
hay,
Ijcar accident at 10:10 a.m. Tues- national Olympics."
post olllce
Cattle 2,000; calves 400) trading on
sory. Tel. Mrs, Naber, 454-2908 for Ingene Lehnertz,
Kellogsi, Tel. 507-534.
of the Incorporator Is:
¦.
'
t day on Johnson Street, 100 feet The bill requires Gov, John slauohlor stcors uneven, hlflh good nnd address
terview.
PEKE-A-POO
mole,
1
year-old.
very
good
'
SUBSGRIPTIONS
,
'
1763.
H. S, Streater, 275 Wilson street, Wi.
with children. Tel, 452-6428.
steers slcaety with Tuesday's denona, Minnesota 55987
; iouth of West Broadway.
Love's signature to become' choice
and
FULL-TIME , cook
OR
May Be Paid at »
cline, standard and low oood mostly 50 that the name apd post
' . McCabe said a car driven by law.
office address PART
Nursery
Stock
53
Seeds,
waitresses. Apply Taylor 's Truck Stop, Horses, Cattle, Stock
lower for the two <_ays; slauflhlar heifers of Its first board of directors Is:
43
TED MAIER DRUGS¦
Wabasha, Minn.
fully steady, cows fairly active, fully
J |Lita R. Forsythe, 504 Deborah
Ralph A. Scharmerr-JSTfv West Mill
ONION SETS, onion plants, cabbage
steady; bulls fully steady) vealers and
Street, Winona, Mln nesoth 55987
No Telephone Orderi
geranium
plants ,
{•St;, was pulling into an unloadplants,
kohlrabi
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture, 45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLLslaughter calves steady; around 1,000
Lllah A. Scharmer, 571 West Mill
ED HEREFORDS-30 Bulls, 15 Hoifera,
plants, seed potatoes and garden seeds.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaia W,
todays,
Will Be Taken
feeders
for
auction.
ing
zone
when
it
scraped
a
park•
Street,
j
Winona, Minnesota 55987
MINN-IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIA:
Winona Potato Market.
Hlflh cliolco 1,000 Ib slauflhter steers
Dnvld . L. Scharmer, 571 West Mill
TION'S annual sola Sat., May 1 at the
!, ed car, the owner of which is
33.55; choice 950-1,250 lb 31,50-33.00,
Interest
27
Mala — Jobs o*
Street, Winona, Minnesota 55907
Winneshiek County 'Fairgrounds, De- CERTIFIED E-69, uncertified E-69, Garmixed hlnh good and choice 31.00-31.50;
{ ¦ unknown at present .
Daniel W, Scharmer, iii West Bellecorah, Iowa. Show 9:30 o,m. and aale
land and Portal oatsi certified Chippehlflh choice 995-1,loo Ib slauohlor hellBOLENS
f: • Damage to the 1A65 Forsythe
view . Street, Winona, Minnesota MAN TO REPAIR washers, part-time,
12:30 p.m. D.S.T. , For catalog write
wa 64, uncertified Clay, Corsoy and
ers 35.00, choice 050-1,050 Ib 31,25-32.25,
55987
Tel. 452-9930 between 8 and 12 a.m.
to Janfios A, Meyer, Secy., Ft, AtkinHark soybeans and Chris wheat. Zabel
mixed hloh oood and cholca 30.50-31.25; Dated : April 24, 1971
Tillers
> hardtop was estimated at $125
•
son, la. 52144.
• Tractors
Seeds, 2 miles S.W. of Plalnvlew on
ullllly and commercial slauohlor cow?
* and to the 1970 parked sedan,
RALPH A. SCHARMER 8, SONS, MARRIED COUPLE wanted on dairy
Riding
Mowers
Hwy. 42. Tel. 534-2497.
•
• Moweri
22.00-23.50; canner and tultef 19,00-22 '0;
LEWISTONJ.IVESTOCK MARKET
farm, no field work. Tel. Rochester
..

Indiana, Utah
square ciff in
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deciding game
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Man slightly '16 Olympics
Injured in
may be missing
two-car crash bobsled, luge
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: "$25.

:53 Winonans in

i". ¦

|jp^n«ry shoof

J- The Winona Archers Qualifi^cation Shoot for the West Cen^ Jral Field Archery League was
t conducted Sunday at the league
I range near Fountain City.
j ;. A total of 53 Winona anchors
Jjtook part In tlio competition.
J Lenny Anglewitz placed first in
' J'/the' Men's Barebow division
j Jwith a score of 406, Bob Fratzt jke was second with 305, and
j?£ruce Krings third with 308.
f . In the Women's Barebow catfigory, Dnllus Polus racked up
i l4S points for first place, JanJiice Brovyn finished with 120 for
•"Second, and Betty Drazkowski
. wqiind up third witli 110.
V Keith Krings captured tho CaWfets bracket with 161• points,
«85 more than his nearest rival,
flee Dooney. Mark Fratzko
tfook third with en even 100
?points ,
* Tho next West Central Field
'Archery Shoot will be hold at
;Trotaipealeau May 16,
ft " -n
ta*'*

League
bowling

Hal-Rod

TWI-LITB

W.

,...,,,, 14
Jokers , .,.,...
14
L&M'J
Twlnklorc
13
1)
Coujjan ....Truonts
. 11
10
3 T' i
Fireballs
7
Unknowns
4
LADIES CITY
Third Round Pinal
Hal-Rod
W.
West End Oroonhowo* , . . , 22
21
Pooi'i
m
Cozy Corner
,10
Mankalo Dor
17
Grloiel'* Grocery
Noma FUrnllurs
17
Poianc Trucklnn
1'
Holiday Inn
1<
., .. ,.,,.,
14
Onslj Bur
Goldon prog
13
Orulkowj Kl Dcauly Shop ., 11
12
Hnddtid-i
WENONAH
WoatOatl
W.
McNally dulldin . . . . . . . . . 10
Vt
Checkerboard Shop ,.
Winona Tool
97

Aulo Itln Dull , , . ,
Ollmora Valloy Comt. Co.
¦•
Hitlner Trucks
Ruitiford Ut Noll
Happy Ch»f
Hal-Rod

4CITV

Palm Garden
Doll'i Bar
,
Runporlj grocery
Wlllltmi Olflii Itouaa
Girtler. Oil
Sprlnper Slam
Ourmols. e. oil
Vtiiarn Truck Servlca
,i.n
central
lotora
Lano' t Oar :
Kupioti Auto Sorvlcenler
Chrlitonjon Drttfli

U
34
30
19
V

'INC.

L

*
B
.
9
11
12
IS
lt
L
ll
12
IS
19
H
lt
U
17
19
20
30
j|
L
18
if
Jl

»
24
31
M
31

Point*

34
34
34
.. 33
33
•• • ¦ 31
it
17
"
1'
M
11

._
.
ullllly and commercial slaughter bulls Streater,
Murphy, Brosnahan t,
26,50-29.50;
cutter
24.00-26.SO;
choice
Langford
voalors 45.OO-49.0O, hlflh choice and Attorneys at Law
prime up 1o 53.00, good 40,00-45,00; choice 44 - fiO East Fourth Street
slauflhter calves 30.00-34,00, good 25.00- Wlnonn, Minnesota 55987
31,00. , • '
Hogs 5,200; barrows and allfs tradlna (lit Pub. Date, Wed,, April 14, 1971)
moderately act|va, prices steady to 25
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
hlflher; 1-2 200-24O lb 16.25-1&.50, 1-3 190Saratoga township of Winona County
240 lb 16.00-16.25; 2-4 240-26O lbs 15,751«,25; sotvs sloady to 25 lower; 1-S 290- will accept bids for 4,000 yards, mora
400 Ib 14.00-14.50j 2-3 40O-6O0 lb 13.75- or less, of crushed rock, to be delivered
and spread on township roads as soon
14.25 ; boars steady.
Stictp 4O0; tradllna modornlely active, as possible aflor Highway Welch! restrictions
ara .emoved,
shorn slaughter lambs jo higher, other
Bids to be submitted by RiOO P.M.
classes ¦ steady; ctiolco and prima 90-105
Ib shorn slau()hl«r lambs with No. 1 May t, 197). Tho towni board reserves
nnd 2 pelts 20,00-39.00; cliolco and prima Ihe right to reject any or all bids.
Roy Hesby, Clerk
90-100 Ib sprlno slauohler lambs 29.00Saratoga Township
29.50; ullllly apd good slaughter awos
Utica, Mlnnesola
5,00-7,00/ cholco tS-ISS Ib feeder lambs
24,00-35.00 ; 05-100 Ib 22.00-24.00.

CHICAGO
CHICAGO (AP> - (USDA) - Cnttlo
3,500; slaughter steers stondy to 25
higher, slaughter heifers steady to 25
lower; prime 1,225-1,325 Ib slaughter
steers yield grade 3 and 4 34,75-35,00;
high cholco and prime 1,100-1,350 Ihs
33.75-34.75 ; cholco 950-1,325 Ihn yield
pr/ide 2 to 4 32.50-33.75, mixed good
anil choice 31,75-32.75; good 20,00-31.75;
few loads high cholco and prima 9501,025 lbs 32,75-33.00; cholco 850-1,025 lbs
yield orudo 2 fo 4 31,75-32,75; mixed
flood and choice 31,00-31,75; good 27.0031.00,
Shcop rone; no market test,

¦

APPROVE CONTRACT
KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) ~
About 5,000 employes nt American Motors' assembly division
put finishing touches on tho
U; Uc;' Aulo Worker ,'.' nnproval of a mow four-yoar contract Tuesday.

(1st pub, Date, Wed., April 14, 1971)
NOTICE TO ftlDDBRS
Saratoga township of Wlnonn County
will receive bids for hourly rental of
rond building equipment. State Mnhe,
Model, Typo, Size and hourly rental of
Machines,
Bids to be submitted by 8:O0 P.M.
May _, 1971. Tho Town board, reserves
lha right fo relecf any or all bid).
Roy Hesb/, clerk
Saratoga Township
l/tlc-o, Minnesota
(Plrrt Pub. Monday, April a*, 1971)

N O T I C B
Alter Ihls dole I will not be responsible for any dobis contracted by nnyono
olher than myself,
Dated this 21si day of April, 1971.
Myrtle E. Muliana
Myrtle E, Mullona
Subscribed and sworn lo before ino
Ihls jlst day of April, 1971.
Richard • M, D.irby
Notary Public
^ .
RICHARD H. DARDY
Notary Public, Wlnonm Counly, Minn.
My Commission Oxplrei April 27, 1975

282-4626,

MAN FOR GENERAL farmwork on modern dairy farm, milking 40 cows. Jin.
Nosier, Dover, Minn,

A REAl GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day,
Trucks available, Sale, T hurs ,, 1 p.m.
Tol. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814 ,

Furniture
Floor Covering

SALESMAN

AT GUR REGULAR
FRI. SALE
APRIL 30

FulMJme, permanent position w i t h UNLIMITED
earnings.
We are looking for an
AGGRESSIVE man who is
DISSATISFIED with what
ho is now doing and has
always wanted to get into
sales and earn more money.
This position offers excellent earnings , working conditions and the possibility
of looking into a Management Position.
Stop and see if wo have
what you may be looking
for . We also offer the best
in company benefits.
AH interviews confidential.

138 beef calves, 200-500 lbs.
30 thin black steer calves,
425 lbs.
84 crossbred steers and heifers, 40O-700 lbs.
91 whiteface steers and heifers, 60O-S00 lbs.
33 Mack steers, 750-850 lbs.
Ideal pasture cattle,
69 mixed steers and heifers,
700-1,000 lbs.
87 Holstein steers, all wts.
8 dairy springing cowa and
heifers.
Plus Our Usual
Run of Livestock —
Sale Starts at 12 O'clock
Tol. Collect 467-2102

, Apply In Person
MONTGOMEBY WARD
Miracle Mall, Winona

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
u ¦

Antiques, Coins, Startips

56

ESTES ANTIQUE organ. Very good condition. Tol. 452-4859,
.'¦

'

. . . — ,¦¦¦.

.ii ; ¦i—

'

'

i—m^m^mmmm ,— ¦—•

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E .

Wnona

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN
WANTED
Excellent opportunity for person interested in supervising
small maintenance and janitorial staff of five or six
people. Individual to be a working foreman responsible
for all plant and equipment maintenance. Prefer strong
mechanical and electrical background. Maintenance experience or experience in printing jndustay desired.
Send resume stating education , experience and salary
requirements to

Personnel Manager

JOSTEN'S, INC.
Industrial Park, Red Wing, Minn. 550C6
"An equal opportunity employer"

Articlts for Sat*

?

87 Apartments, Furnished

99 Used Car«

99 Houses Cor Salr

91 Houses for Sal*

LARGE GARA.GE sale, Thnn. ami Fri., FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment; NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY-downsfalrs ra- FAIRFAX ST., 74—4 rooms, full bath,
9-8. BlcyclaSr small appliances, clothlno
l large room, private shower bath,
medern kitchen, Mil : basenient. new
cently remodeled. 4 tedrobtnv recent
from Infants' to adults<> wigs', books, ¦ enclosed back porch. Prefer employed
-furnace, targe lawn - and garden
automatic washer and dryer, new gas
furniture ana many many more articles
persqn, Tel. 452-4077.
.. .
furnace, large lot, garage. Only WOO,
space. Tel.: Fountain Cil/ ««f-3ai7.
and bargains./163P W. King, (street
-flnanclna
available. Frank West A9et»!b«hlnd McDonalds). ,
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available IN GOODVIEW-J-bedrwm h'ome, ree
ey,? Tel. 452-5240 or 452-440O evenings.
) for J working woman' or. girt.
Way
room tn batarnant. Geragt. tai. 4S4-J156
¦TeL 454-5838, 5:30-7 p.m; - ? - ;¦ ' ;
STAR BRAKE ' SHOP, complete machine
after «. , 7
TWO-BEDROOM home, laroe Iof end safor drum brakes Including linings; elso
rage.. Mlmn. City area. *10,500. Tel.
portable snap-on front erid alignment ONE OR TWO girls wanted to share BY. OWNER—a bedrooms, ree room In
452-2133. ' .. ? , ,y : ''- :. ' . .. ? X .. 7 - . .. . . .
shipment.- Tel. Rolllngitone
489-2026
• 71-72
apartment
with
3
others
¦
for
basement,
large
lot.
Garage.
In
Good¦
¦
'
- , ;" :
¦' •,
. .. ¦;
or. 452-2435. . :. - . school year. Tel.!452-4756.
view. Tel. 45*-im.74l6 3«h Ave.
WEST LOCATION. . 3 or A : bedrooms,
dining 4-ocm, living room, kitchen with
»pace, full bath. Full
Coal/ Vlrood, OHier Fut!
63 Business Places for Rent 92 BY. OWNER. 1-4 bedroomJk plue ad|olri- lots of . cupboard
Ing Improved . lot, 1172-1178 Gllmore :¦ " lot, 'A basemeiit. Under $10,000. Tel.
'
¦:
7
45,
3010.
,
,
. XX X . :] . 7-] X 7 7 :
Ave. $21.500. Possible contract for deed.
BO)tN M0B.IL. FUEL OIL and en|oy ttie OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plata.
comfort of . automatic personal eare. '- .S _ lnnm _ .tr Selqver Co., Tel.? 452-434?. • Tel. 454-1107 for appointment.
NEAR
FOUNTAIN
CITY. Nearly new 3; Keepi-full service—complete burner care
bedroom Dome with walk-but basement.
and furnace 7 cleaning Budget service. FOUR-STORY building with elevator, SMALL .MODERN house, good west loca1%-car oarage. Family room, many
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL &
heated, 107 Lafayette , St. Tel. 452-5359. . tion, directly behind Payleis shoes at
extras. Tel. - 87-3864 or «B7-3M6. .;:
.? Oil CO., 901 E. fflfc. T«l.?«52-340?
1510 W. Mark.
Farms -for Rent
THREE BEDROOM,¦ 2 ,story. Tel. 45493 SOODVIEvV. ^bedrooni rambler
Furji., Rugs, Linoleum
with :; S160, extension,; ??. '.
64
fourth : beanom, JV room and rec
FOR RENT—70 acres Cropland; near
room In- basement. Garage and' screen; DUPLEX—W. central location, All modYOUR OLD kitchen set' Is ?wortli ' 340
Stocktoh. Will rent all or part. . Elmer
ed porch, 323,500. . Tel. 454-3455.
ern. Price, $18,500. Te|. 452-2705.
trade
on
this
deluxe
7
piece
in.
' $154
Evanson, Tel. 452-3037. •
dinette. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
- DRESBACH area. <-year-old
DAKOTA
3rd:& . F-rankllri. Open Wed. and Frl. Garages for Rent
OWNER. 2 or 3-beidroom. home, lVi'xxX '.y] 94 BY
3-bedroom home, all carpeted, base7 story, sun room and .. spacious living
evenings. Park behind the store;
ment garage. -Priced to sell at only
roorrw carpeted, full basement. Reason. $11,900, with terms. TOWN & COUNUSED" FURNITURE:, 7 walnut .waterfall VAX CAR GARAGE, by the month or : abl«. J114 Marion St. Tel. 454-3483,
lease, for car or snowmobile storage.
.TRY: REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3/41;
bed, full size, complete wllh spring and
. •vanlrigs 454-5287.
Tel. 454-3192 or 452-9584.
mattress, $35; lull size metal springs,
BROADWAY E. ¦363-cariifortable 2-bedyour: choice, $5;: G.E, portable cleaner
room older home, hot water heat, full
with' all attachments, $15. ;
100
Houses -for Rent
; 95 lot,.part basement. Under $13,000. Tel. Lots for Sale
BORZYSKOWSKI ; FURNITURE,
452-7831; *
. - .. • 302 Mankato Ave.
.with
utilities,
all
. unCHOICE
home
lot*
MODEST. 2-BEDROOM house with flarage
derground, new curbs, gutter, street.
at East location. Available Immediately.
Green
City limits, country llvlno In.
Good Things to Eat
¦'¦;
65 Call JIAft ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870.
Acres. Tel. 454:4232 . or 454-2707.
AVAILABLE >JUNE 1-3-bedroom hou»»,
. 529 Kansas St. By appointment only.
Sale ior Rent; Exchange 101
Tel. 454-1372. •;
LARGE WAREHOUSE with office space
. for sale, rent or lease, Zoned for light
Wanted to Rent
96
Industry, has attached apartment which
Tel. 454-1570
CTK^aS|g) Is now renting for $345 per month;
PASTURE WANTED for up to 35 head.
?• Could be used for many different types
Dean Henry, Utica, ¦ Minn. Tel, St.
ef business. Orily $37,000. Also 2? to 3
. Charles 932-4839; ;. ; ;¦' ' ¦?
acres of . land In city limits for sale
or rent. TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL
ONE OR TWO ;bedroom honie, near WlESTATE; Tel; ? 454-3741. : ? ? 7
.
none. . John Edstrom, Tel. 452-4621.
ARE YOU THINKING ABQUT

GATE CITY y &m^
AGENCY j^m

:

;;;:^.'^:;::T HB;:FiSH;- ;¦? / ? ¦

Really

^ ^ ^ M^^
r
^^^
^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^_^P^ ¦

Biting ; y y ^tWy
¦ .' i -y - A T ^:
f ':y y :- ',x -.

McDONALfi'S?

Farms, Land for Sate

BUYING? ;:

98

'
;^V ;^ :<;;:?SELL!fQG?;'

FOR SALE by owner. 278-acre farm 3
miles . W. of Dakota. Excellent,, buildIngs, 20x60' silo, lots of equipment and
feed. Easy terms; Immediate possession. Tel. 454-5287. . . ..

Musical Merchandise

69

todi^r!! - ¦ . .' ' :?. .:¦;
:' '
;
; /."Our : 48tb ,;Vear''-.? y] :

¦^• i ^GATE ^ciM ^ ^; ^;:
AGENCY,INC.
¦y ¦

70

"

FIVE-ROOM home With.bath on about 50
wooded aires; about 2 nilles E. of Rushford, on blacktop. About 10 acres has
been,cropped, deer and other wildlife In
7 backyard. 24x24' Insulated building,
¦ ¦
RENT MUSICAL . INSTRUMEWTS: from
'large , garden area. . . ¦" ¦ • • ¦".' ;¦ • ' ¦ ¦ •;
: HARDT'S. ; Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price; HARDT'S MU. Rushford, Minn. Tel. 854-9381
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager .

FENDER BASSMAN amplifier, excellent
xondltlon. $250. Te|. 452-5609./

STROUT REALTY •

Sewing Machines

73; Wanted—Real Estate

'

ImfS^^
i f i REALTOR

SLIGHTLY USED Singe. zigzag .portable WANT- TO BUY-4 .: bedroom home In
sewing machine...; Excellent condition.
qillet W.; central location. Tel. 452-2979
WINONA SEWING. CO., 915 W . Jt/i. . i afler 6 p.m; and ask for Bud
Dahlea

Typewriter*

].' . Len Slaggie ?' ¦ :::• -' ¦
John Cunningham
?
v
Steve Slaggie ? ?

: ?;;;.:
i:
'
B
oe»
J;^:^

?.

77

|I20 C-NTER-

TYPEWRITERS . and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for? all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 119 Cenler St Tel. 452
. . 5222. . " ' . . -.

POtitlAC 19J6 GTO engine with full race
track cam, chrome valve covers. Very
clean engine. . $150. Dale Hegland, Rt.
3, Houston. Tel.' 896-3753.

;:

-.. Don't wait until next week?
Our trained considerate staff
will be pleasj ed.to assist you i
;¦ ¦

IF YOU ARE In the market for a . farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate. Broker, Independence, Wis., or
MICHIGAN MODEL . 7511 IA, 1569 : Payr
loader, JM cu. yd. bucket, 4 wheel . Eldon V7 Berg, Reel Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
. drive. ; Henry "Miller, Sparta, Wis. Tel.
; 608-269:2040,
•?
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
' ¦;:¦ MIDWEST REALTY COIWO MODE L HD70 Hough loader, good
'. Osseo,. Wis
condition, * Cummings engine lust over: TelXOtllee It?-3i59
hauled, tires; fair. ¦ $6500. Tel. J07-452¦
'
We buy, we. sell, we trade.
; 7881.. :.; ;:• . : . -" ' Tel. Res. 695-3157 X ' X

Machinery and Tools

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

>:¦ ;? ;:? :

? y Is Money /The Object'? s
WE have homes from $9,900
to? $12,900. In good conVacuum Cle. ner*
78;
'
?E. 2nd ? :ls^ppgj :454-514l ': ; dition and in various loca' X 'X 'X
ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS -'¦ .
- tions.? '
x y' .; ]]:
¦•?:' "X , \||jpgr ? ¦ ?? '
No,'. - Type .
.
List
Our 1
.??.
¦-'. -Price
Price.
. . .. 501 ;¦': ,Hand .
Ideal?Medical Center J "
. S 49.99 : $34.95 \" Listing Service
"• 901. : 'Tank
: $199.95 . . $89,95
?MuItpIe
$149.95
. 601, . Upright
$79.95
CENTRALLY located brick
;;an. Upright
$i«9.95 7 $69.95
building?with accommoda880 :. Upright ;
$199.95
$99,95
SELL;
WHEN
WE
606A ¦ Upright
. S159.95 :- $89,95 ,
tions
for four professionals.
SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St. -

Boats> Motors, Etc.

106

,

109 Used Car*

GLASTRON ;RUNABO0T—14'i 1 year
¦ old,
never been used. - TeL 452-7884. . .

Motorcycles, Bicycles

FOR RENT OR SALE, Bethany Fold-wjt
Tent Campers. "4, 6 or 8 sleepers with APR.. 30-Fri; II a.m. 10 rnlies -sM'J ei
on St. Hwy. 68 to Cream.
cooking and Ice box. 10 - 1971 rental Gilmanton
¦
units. Displayed at Northwest Gulf Sta- . . Melvin Hok»tf), ownoen Francis W»ri
tion on corner of 7th St; and 11th Ava. ¦. ' leln, . au<tlon«ar; Northent , Inv. Co.,
cjerli.;:. . .
, N:W., Rochester. Tel. 282-2022. : .

????55y;?:

TO CHOOSE; v
t FROM AT v ;

SCHWINN 3-speed adult tricycle, prac- tlcally new.. Rev; Myron Persons; Tel;
St. Charles 932-4852 before 8:15 a.m.
motor 1

bike;
BRIDGESTONE 90
low mileage. Tel. Altura. 6772.

¦ ¦ ¦• ^¦r

real

YAMAHA 2Sm-good condition, $250 or
/ best offer, fel. AtondovI 946-3264.
HARLEY-094? 74, .loaded. Tel. 452-7369.
HONDA - Immbdlate delivery. SL.350,
CL350, CB350, Honda- MInr Trails New
Honda 7 350CC.-'-. K2, $699. CT70 AWnl
Trails* $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
di. Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.
TRIUMPH—'66 650TT -Scrambler: "Racer ", mint .condition. May be seen al
Gene's Standard Station, Fountain City,
¦
Wis.

¦
¦
4°°*- ?. -?¦ ¦ :; ¦' . ' ' :¦ x' .- ' : -;¦: ;: ¦ -x - \

^^

¦
• . ' :Mahy homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel/ 452-4274
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlhona.

i^^^^?^

f a
121 Huft

GREEN ;TERRACE Mobile Homes has a
home to fit every budget. Prices for
Wx70' start at S7,995, ;G.I. approved
" homes and parks. Tel. 454-1317,
¦ ¦¦ Earl
¦
. ;.. - . .Nottleman for appointment .

J Tel; 452-2395

MOBILE HOME lots available for Irnmedlite occupancy. Scenic view and localed on highway. New management, Gale
Mobile Court, Tel, 608-582-4009 . after
:2'.p.tn.y ;, ;.;: ¦ ' ' ¦ X ' .;., .- ¦ - , 7 7' ; '\
;
.

196? CADILLAC
Coupe De Ville

USED COLEMAN CAMPER¦:¦
Used Route Travel Trailer : .
Both sleep 6 and have
¦ kitchen
facilities. "
-• •'
SALEJ
CAMPER
BEE JAY'S
¦:? Tel. 45J~452»
. 3648 W. Sth ?
Open . evenings- .and Sat. ..;.
:

Air conditioning, power
steering,^ . brakes and seats, ?
windows. Cruise control, tilt
steering. Many extras .

:¦'. .¦ ¦ "¦ ¦ • : '' ;'J:A":-K :.'S .' - = - xy .' - ' :

19<S7 PLYMOUTH

:- [ y ry ^Mx' - rry Factory air, 4
7 ;'steering. ",' ¦. ¦?
:

HONDA 750-1970. $1,000, 3200 miles, Tel.
: 452-5693 after 5 p.m. or. Inquire 769 W.
'• #; . .;* ? ;,?.;• -y y X xX ¦. - y : "X ' X . X X'

:

NEXT TIME you .visit Penneys, we'd
surely? appreciate It If you'd look our
way. We sell and. service the best rriotorcyctes In the world at ROBB MOTORS INC., an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.

SPieiAL!
|PEGlM!^ ;;

. MOBILE HOMES
Nelson, W'»-

Pialomino Camping jailers
Xx - y y x Demonstrator
^• Close-out 7 Sale .;.";.' ¦?

x , fx-X y
:

'? . '- '\ 8. to.;B?

RUPP MINI-GYC! ES

Hwy 85

door, power

/.^454-5010: ;.?.
Extension 240,

:

'
^':i:^$ ' -^^$^;h- ;?;
1621 2nd St^i^W. ^Chester ?

w[ryyyyy[ H:

NORTHL^D HOMES
^V'S_31VTNG THE. . . ' X '
Faybrable
VVINONA AREA ?
¦1965 OLDS -yy
Wanted to Buy
81
1. We are members of Mul: ¦'
Mortgaige Rate
WE
FEATURE SCHTJLT
¦
Tractors,
Trailers
108
Trucks,
¦
¦
¦
'
'
tiple Listing Service, Inc.?
HAND LAWN mower wa nted, good condi,.- .' .'"¦(,." .Jiefsstar- : ,v .'•' ¦^.,-;
'
AWARD
AND THE
tion . TV entenna rotor. Tel. Fountain ¦
CAN be assumed : by quali- FORD—1964 ,1-ton 350, 10' stock rack, 4 door Hardtop, V-« engine,"x-. ¦ ¦
" '% We pay ?advertising
. City 687-4692 after 5:30.
Tel.
534•::
very
clean,
with
good
rubber.
;
¦
:
GENERAIi
AND : ^
fied buyer when ? you buy
Automatic t r a n s mission^
3.?We qualify prospects ? ;¦ ..
2665 or Jacobs. Aluminum, Plalnvlew,
BOAT; THAILER . of 500 lb. capacity.
¦
NATIONAL
BY
BOISE
this
three-bedroom
home
,
:
Minn.
.
.
'
Power ; steering,
,,,. Tel .,,454-1833 between .3:30 and 5.
4. We make appointment
- "'. FORD, 1970 pickup, 'power steering, pow- brakes, radio, heater,Power
Carpeted
Uyiiig
room,
kitch-.
xy
y
y
xy
yeAsc
^y
yx[..yx
vyhite
with more prospects
USED GARDEN tiller, In good condition.
en : with biiilt-iris, screened
er • brakes, sir coiidI.icnini.. with or x sidewall tires, white with
.Write? Jack Berg> Rt, 1, Dakota..
5. We "show" the house
pickup cover. .Make
—Thrdiigli oiir 30 sales cen¦ an offer.
porch overlooking big back- ¦¦' without
silver and blade interior.
See at 768 Mankato Ave.. ¦ . .. .'
OLD PICTURE ALBUMS, photographs,
even when you are gone . "¦ yard.. ¦
ters ' we : oan offer you
:
:
very old Clothing. Write P.O. Box 945,
:
;:V;.
-;
.;
.
;
;
;
-$895;-:?;;.;.?^;?
service on your home any6. We work at it all day long
' .. W'nona. ••?¦ . ' ¦ '
s
Hdusforv Auto Sal^s
yy . Only $14,. 0O! ?
where Iii' mid-Amerlqa.;
?
7.
We
know
many
prospects
'
'
OLD U.S.; COINS, especially need and
Houston , Minn.
¦y ^y 1963 FORD
x to cah
paying highest prices for gold . and
—Greater savings to s you
WILL put you in this four- silver dollars. Cell Dick Drury, after '6
Deal
On
Gives
You
A
Good
;
are
8.
We
professionals
p.m., 454-2274 or write Rt. 3, Winona,
through our volume buy?
bedroom home with carpet- xX - . INTEBNATIONAL •
Galaxie
?.
Minn. 55987.
ing.
9. 6ur contracts cover eved living room, TV room,
9-PASSBNGER Ranch WagScouts
to
Semi-Diesels
ery point
large kitchen and bath and a
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
on,
V-8
engine,
Automatic
—All homes sold on our
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Open Mon., We<i., Fri. Nights ,
10. We will sell potential buy- . half.
transmission, Power Steer-? ,
- matals ant)
raw fur.
Northland sales centers
appointment.
by
others
:¦ ¦ ¦¦ • Closed Saturdays
ers that many would miss
,ing, Power brakes, luggage
are : quality built to our ,
822 W. and
Tel, 452-2067
Good Things
rack, Radio and Heater,
~~
specifications,
~"
For a Prompt, Efficient
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
White Sidewall tires. Makes
OFTEN come in small pack:
Sale — Call
for scrap Iron, ' metals, rags, hides,
a good 2nd car.
raw furs and wool I , :
ages, like this beautifullyNORTHLAND
built one-bedroom home in
$350
Sam Weisman & Sons
HOMES
WINONA REALTY
choice residential area.
1967 INTERNATIONAL
INCORPORATED
459 W. Ird
;
Tel. 452-5B47
Hwy.
53, 2 miles N.
transmisLarge
living
room
with
pic3
speed
1100 B,
Tel, 454-5141
of Onalaska at the
700x15
6
engine,
ture
window
framing
a
ion
V-8
,
Rooms Without Meals
86
Midway turpoff.
ply tires, mud and snow on
lovely view; Den, kitchen,
Houses for Sale
99
Tel. 608-783-4511. ,
ROOM FOR gentleman. Tol. 452.6589.
rear I... . ; . . . . . . . . , . $1495
utility room and ceramic
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
BEDROOM all electric home In
bath.
ROOMS for men, with or without house- FOUR
Tel. 452-3860
Altura . Newly remodeled. Tel, Altura

YOUR PROPERTY

SEE the "Black Widow " ¦ ¦
Sales—Parts—Service
. .-•
WINONA FIRE 4 POWER EQUIP; CO.
452-5065
Tel..
: 54-56 :E;. 2nd

USED TRUCKS

ArVALZ

keeping. Tel. 452-485P. .

6424.

'•

ROOMS AND efficiency apartment for BUYING A HOME? See FIDELITY
men, construction workers welcome.
SAVINGS,* LOAN for the mortgage
Dresbach Motel, Dresbach, Minn.
money. 172 : Main St. Tel, 452-5?02.

Rooms for Housekeeping

87

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for 2, furnlshed. 311 Carimona, Tel. 452-7229.

Summer Resorts

88

The Best Room
is Elbow Room
AND this spacious , fourbeiJroom home, has itl
Carpeted and draped living room with fireplace,
family size dining room, two
and a half baths, new
sauna, family room. Close to
schools and downtown. .
,

I

HAPPY NEWS-10% or less down, no
points or hidden charges on AAcNally
Townhousos . Prices start at SI7,500 Including land. Tei. 454-1059 or stop al
304 Lake St. tor details.

GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construction 3-5-bedroom homes, S29,D0O.$35,000
LARGE OR small, day or week, beach
Financing available, Wllmer Larson
across street. Sampson Resort Motel,
Construction Tel 452-^533.
Dresbach. Minn.
Wa nt To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C. bHANK
555 E. 3rd
Let Your COTTAGE

Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:

bea

MOBILE HOME
from the
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
, . Breezy Acres, Winona
Apartments, Flats

fi W *. M^l
fly //v lvAIIAO|r^^-K
l
, M
kOkemH
M
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FIVE-ROOM, downtown location, available May 1, No smsll children, student a
or pots, Gate Cily Agency, Tol, 454-1570,
ONE-BEDROOM delgxo aparlment avail
able Immediately. Tel, 454-3W4,

Apartments, Furnished

\

91

""
AIR CONDITIONED I-bedroom apartment, central location. Tol. 452-3580.

FOUR COLLEGE or Working olrls, 1
block from WSC , avnllable Juno 15. Private entrance and Includes nice porch.
Tol, 452-7307.
FURNISHED l-bedroom air conditioned
lower aparlment for summer months,
for working couple. Available May 15,
1135. All Utilities Included, Tel , 452-5709
br 452-2551.
POUR laroo roams and bath, After X
264 W. 7th. No phon* calls,
EFFICIENCY apnrlmont, for girl, all
utilities paid, Move right In, TeL 4)44812 after J;
WINONA MANOR - Deluxe lurnlshed
apartments for girls, Available Juno 15.
Ono l-bcdroom available May IB, Utilities furnished. Tel. Mrs. Schemecker,
45J-31J4.
VERY NICE HOUSING for tingle. 'girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included, »50 por month , Tei, 454-3323
between 2 and 6,
OIRL WANTED fo share s bedraopn
apartment, all utilities (urnlihod., $40
per month, Tel. 454-4811 odor 8.

Ready For Occupancy

NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1.
bedroom aporlmenls. Many IIWHIOUI
features, Inquire
KBY APARTMENTS,
Elmer Holden, Wpr,
Tel. 4SHMf.
WW W, Brwxfway.

For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
Soiling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property , call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Homo 454-5809-

4 BEDROOM

homo in La Crescent wllh
fireplace, breezeway and
garage, 016 Cedar Drive.
MLS 322

2 BEDROOM

in Brownsville with swage,
overlooking the river . Modern. $13,900. MLS 340

Laura .>l»l< , , . „ . , . ,
Myloj Peterson
Jan Allen

452-2118
452-400*
452-513?

3967 INTERNATIONAL
Scout 800 4x4 traVeltop, V-8
engine, ONLY 13 ,000 miles.
; $1795
: . ; . . . . . . , , . .. . , . .
.

BETTER BUYS

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

Tel . 452-4738

¦¦¦wwy»wy »^«<
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r -SAVI NGS-SERVICE|

]

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
|
!
!
!
ON MANY MODELS OF
! NEW CHRYSLERS &
¦ ¦ PLYMOUTHS¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ i
¦ ' ',"¦
'
i
SCAMPS
; ^
;
^- DUSTERS
j
I
¦[' ' ¦
i
iir SATELLITES
FURY'S
|
* ¦^
NEWPORTS
|
:
-fr IMPERIAL
\

largo 3 bedroom, nearly
new with 2 fireplaces, lota
of extras. In middle 30's.
MLS 350'

" .]
Motors
Inc.
Nystrom
|

BILL CORNFORTH ,
REALTOR

\

The Right Place — The Right Price

*
»

\

Open Monday & Friday Evenings

|

IN LA CRESCENT

La Crescent

Tel. 805-2106

2nd and Washington

xy M
|

1965 INTERNATIONAL
F-1800 Dump complete witl?
10 yd. body, 345 engine, 5
speed transmission, 3 speed
auxiliary transmission, power ' steering, 900x20 10 ply
tires
$3995

65 Laird St,

''
N ?, . .

Open Friday Nights

I

¦ ¦ ?¦«! y.
- .

. . . . -•v.

?W1wiiia Dally f^.¦ f|l;
Winona, Minnesota .- . •¦ IIW' .
WEDN ESPAY, APRIL 28, 197?
X X X . ' - 'Auction' Saf«»?;\??v .- y ] . ' ' ¦
MAY 1-Snt. 12 Neen. S tnllas 8. cf Rbft*
way,: /Winn. Garold Stlnaon, owner)
Freddy Frickson, auctioiwar; Norm*
«rn Inv; Co.,• clerk. ' ¦ ¦ ¦- {
¦' t
;
'-; ' ,
-t , - ,
__ _
,
7 ;
,'
MAY t-Jtat. 11 a.ni. t mlla w.- at-J5t.Chirlas. Minn., on Hwy. 14 faertss
trcm Patterson Cehstruetloti). Mrs. Roy
Solbers. owner; Bertram Boyum,. ai/«>
7 tloneer; Boyum Agency, cleric.
¦
• •

—_

^_— "

-

i

I
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I
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WAY I-Sat. 11 a.m. HoosaHold Sel«', 1X '
block .-v. . of Mobil Station* Mtlrfce.
Mollis " Glnther Estate, owners; Alvin
Kohner,. auctioneer; .Northarh Inv. Co.,
clerk; ,
. • ' . . '.'-. ¦

MAY 1—Sat. 12 Noon. 9 miles S. of ftu, rand on state Hwy. 25 to Co. trunk BK,
then E.« miles, Sidney Hanson, emtki
. Francla Werlein, auctioneer;
Norttieshi ¦
¦ ¦
' •."¦ ' ¦.!.• *:''
Inv. Co.,
clerk. ; ¦
, - ..• ' ¦- • •
'
'¦
- . ty
. ' - '
' '
'
i

AAAY l—Sat. ll a.m.?V L mile S. of . Ea
Crowe city limits on U.S. 14, 1st tai*m
. beyond .party . House. Oeorta H;i'fc
Leona Schmitz, owners; Russell.Schroader, auctioneer; Northern Inv.¦ Co*¦
'
•;- ..
.. clerk. - , "¦?- ¦.• . ,.. .-!:»¦ .
FURNITURE and Tool Auction, Suil.i "~May 2, 1971 at 12:30 p.m. Albert. VsSflt
. and Sons, owners, Nelson, Wla.r Frarrcla
"•, ¦
N. Werlein, 'auctioneer.
.. '
MAY 3—Mon. 11 a.m. I mile N. of PlaSMi
. .Falls - or - .10 miles S. of Osseo on Hw|y-" .'
53. Palmer - Nelson, owner;- Zeck';*
. Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., .

;elerk. " :.

¦
¦
¦ '
¦
'¦— ¦
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- .> : ? ¦ ? Estate Auction ?
^
" '¦
. 429 7th St.y N.W.; Rochester,
"y Sa !tf, llay i, 10:30 a.m.;
-^
Antiques,
collectabies
and
>
¦
quality? household goods, y y:
Tterms: cash .
Northwestern National Bank;
Clerk, Auctioneer: CoL , .;
? PajhhursL Lie, No. 55-12. i

MOBILE HOME TOWING. jCC Jlcensa, MAY l-Sat. : 10 a.m. Antique Auction, 1
'. ? Winn, Wl8. ;'.Dal.jj" Bubllti, Tel. 452-9418.
miles S. ot Tawi Station, Peterson,
7 Minn. fA. Sveen, owner; Grate & TurSTARCRAFT CAAAPERS, the number one
benson,. euctloheers. 7 ,
: camping frailer In America, Air sizes,
large selection to choose from. TOVVN
& COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES at MAY l-Sat, ri a^m. 3 nitlet N. ot River
Falls, Wis., on Hwy. 35. Natro-Oro
Sugar Loaf on Hwy. 43. Hours: ' 8-5:30
Nurseries, Inc., owner; Jack Hines, aucMon. through Sat. , Sun. M -p.m/ Eve¦ rings by ; appointment* Tel. - -' 454-5287
tioneer;:
¦ First Nat'l. Bank, River Fall*
. clerk; ¦• ¦• ¦
)-' . . . '-. .. 7 '.' . ' ¦¦ ¦ " ' :?- .
anytime.. '- ¦
'
TRAVEL TRAILER, .17', 100% selton. |
talned, excellent condition. $1495.. Tax, fRp«m ^s^^p^^^«^5^^^^^^'
license/ free delivery Included.: Hazelton Variety. 217-218 E, 3fd. .: Tel, 452-

¦; EX-tSIEVAr' CARS;

107

HONDA—1963 305 Scrambler, rebuilt en: gina, needs . electrical work . $175. Tel.
452-985S7 after 2. .

; • ; Auction Salo

FORD LTD-1967, V-», vinyl roof, fac- VOLKSWAGEN—1953, at Mor«y 8. Ryan
PRBDDY ~RICKJON
lory air, good rubber. Tel. 454-101S or
VW saraje, 1915 W. Slh St., Winona. :
• Auctioneer .
454-2S72.
Will handle all sizes and kind, of
TOYOTA CORONA-1970 «oor sedan, au- ;¦ auction's.. -:
Tel. Dakota 443^143
DODGE—1766 Polara 2-door hardtop, pow- . tomatlc transmission. Te|. 452-9«84.
«r steering, power brakei, automatic.
Minassota Lsad &
PONTIAC—1950,' flood . running condition,
Tel. 452-5102 9 to 5.
.
H50 or best offer. Tel. 452-5112.
Auction Service
MERC URY—1962 Meteor, automatic 4Bv«r«tt J. Kehnit
110
cyllrtder, console, maroon color. Excel- Wanted—Avtomoblles
. Winon* Tal 452-7*74
lent shape. Tel.
enytlmo
454-4030,
Itk
Jim
Papanlun.
Dakota Tal. 4S3-397I
7 . tor Joe Miller. ¦ JUNK CARS, tractors and trucki. Tal,
4S4-2988 after 3 p.m.
ALVIN kewett 1
FORD TT I960 Station Wagon. Tel. 432AUCTIONEER, City and stat* licensed
?;2724. : ¦
I. -bili Homes, Trailers ? 111 and bonded. Rt.
X Winona. Tel. 4»
4980.. . . ' • , '¦
COMET—1960. Will make oood iccond
DELUXE 18' KRAGER travel trailer,
car. . Tel. . 454-1229. .
sleeps 6. Fully self-contained, Including APR.?2>-rThuri. 12:30 p.m. 5 hnllei N. ot
air conditioning. Equipped, with . Watson . Fountain City. wis. Theodora Kuhn,
cHEVROLET-1964 Bel Air _ idoor iedan,
dolly, may be towed by any ear. Less
owneri Alvin Kohner, auctlbneeri
V-8, automatic transmission, power
than
2000 miles use. Over $4,000 value,
Northern Irty. Co., clerk.. ,
steering. Best offer. Tel. 4J4-4026,
ottered for Immediate sale at »,200.
Hein j nights
Tel. 454-4450, ask for Blake
¦
¦
IMPALA—1964 . Super Sport, rntnt condi- ;Tel. 454-4142.;": ¦ ¦ . . ¦. '. - :;. - 7 7 '7 ? ' ' - , APR. S^TJiurt. II a.m. It mllei N.W.
tion, 3670 Servlca Drive. Ttl. 452-7812
ot Banflor^ Wis., to miles N. oft U.S. 16
after 4 p.m.
on Hwy. 142 and V mile W. otf 162 on
SHASTA-ls*. See at 477 E. 7th oftar 4 ,
Co, Trunlc A Sand Creek Rdad. Elmtr
16*, 3-Way . Llebelt, owner; Russell Schroeder, auc
GR AND PRIX-1969, low mlltage, «xcel- HOUSE TRAILER-WlnnebaflO,
7 stove. $1195;.. 457
;
tloneer;
7 Northern; Inv. Co., elerk. ¦;
gas
tieat
arid
lights,
? lent condition. Tel. 4S2-4W.
Olmstead, Tel. 454-3594.
REBEL SST-1968 2Joor, V-8, automatic
APR? 30-Fri; . t p.m;; 8% miles ' W. ?of
transmission, power tiearing, radio, STOP 'OUT to see o'ur new selection In
Black .-' River- Falls .on -Co.. Trunk C.
mobile homes, sllde-outs, add-ons, . dourear speaker, and. many other extras.
then V4 . mile S. Hyla E. Larson, owner;
bl» wides, )2V 14' and 24* 'wldie, luxur$14P$ firm. Tel. 4S4-S351.
Alvin
Kohner, aucttorieei ,- Northern
ious Interiors. TOWN ,& - COUNTRY
InV. Co,, clerk.
at. Sugar Loaf on
MOBILE
HOMES
TOYOTA CORONA-1967 idoor sedan, : Hwy, . 43. Tel. 454-52B7. Hours ':. 8-5:30
. standard transmission, radio heater. -Mon. throuoh . Sat., Sun. 1-4 p,m. Eve- APR. 30-Frl, 11 Bm, 10
mllei . 8. of
Extra tires., Mrs. Emma Turner, AlSprlno Valley on Hwy. « to Bristol
? nlngt by appointment, .'.
tura. Tel. 7641.
Center Rd., then 3 miles E„ V« mile
NAT IONALT-1971 14x60* , never been used.
N. Emmet Klnosley, owner; Orafa &
CORVAIR—i960, *IW. Tel, 4J4-2690 after
Salsman Trailer Court, Galesville. T«l.
Turbonson, euctldneers) Granger State)
¦ 5 8 2^070,'; '.;¦¦; '-; ¦ ¦ ;¦¦. . ;' . ' 7 ". ' . * ¦¦ ". . " ¦ . "¦¦; . . Bank,;elork;

JOHNSON—1967 33 hip. motor, like new;
Spartan trailer. ' 452 Main.. '
THOMPSON 14' runabout with 40 h.p.
$75. TeL
Mercury motor/ $300; trailer,
¦
¦¦¦ '
' . 452-2325,' . ?'
¦
.
:?, ' , . ?¦- 7 . ;.' - . . ' . ...

¦
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;
RN INVESTMENT CO. j
1_j B|N°RTrt ^

.

¦ ' ¦.
X
?

B||

I Loc^ated 9; miles South of Durand on State Highway 25 'I
fi to Cbuhty Trunk ''KK". then East 6 miles,: or 6: miles J
Northeast of Nelson on ,,li:> then North 2 miles on ''KK". |
|

Jrv ':;/^

¦
¦' ¦ '1
!
;.' ?' ' :' ::.\. y - '?¦ -¦-? x . Sale ' -rtarfa. 12:00 Noon. "X .
¦
I
? Norwegian Valley Circle will serve lunch. •/. / ' J
1
6 Head of Cat^e.v 3 Holstein heifers, 18 months, bred; :
|
2
Holstein
heifers,
10
iriontlis;
1
Holstein
steer,
months;
10
I
P
Truck: 1951 Dodge 2 ton truck with hoist and/ graia^i
U
¦¦¦?•
I rack, EX-CoiidiUon. . ' - ,"? '
< :. *|
Peed: SOO bu . ear com; 1000 bu , Oats;
300
baltes
straw;
I ¦¦:¦
J
' vol
'"• •¦-.' ' ¦• '- ' -. .:'. .-' ¦"¦
1 pile of loose straw. ? Dairy Equipment : Surge SPll inilker pump; Surg*-!
I
•I
i seamless bucket ; cai rack ;^^ gas beaber.
1
Tractors and Machineiy: M.M, 445?tractor with am- '-l
i pli-torc, wide front and 3 point; A.C. WD tractor: with !
I chains- Oliver M4" plow, hyd.; Oliver 2-16" plow; Na>|
i v #268 baler with ejector; ?J,D. #30 combine with iscouri>|
I kleen; Freeman loader vrithbucket; N.I. tractor mowier; ; J
I N.I, No. 17 tractor spreader; N.H. 404 liay conditioner; ;J
1? J.D. 894 side rake; J.D. 290 corn planter; disc opener;SI
§ Easy T^ail 8 ton wagon with bale kick box ; Gobej RT: 1
i , wagon and flare box; Century field sprayer with plastic J
i tank; N.I, No, 7 l-row corn picker ; two 8* tandem discs;j'> |
Oliver 10' grain drill; 8' field cultivator; S.W. wagon; J^Di :
|
;|
I hay fluffer; Prbnoway 44' grain elevator;. 3 section drag;. I
1 Owatonna 30' bale elevator with transport. THIS MA- i
CAEE, ANT J
I CHINERY HAS> HAD E3CTREMELY GOOD
¦ '¦¦;
•' A
I IS
¦¦? . IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. . ;
Miso. Items: 5 tori hyd. wagon hoist; RT feed cart; ]
I
p platform: scale;? liammer mill; fanring mill; gas barrel ,,i
drive belt; slusher; Xk
il and stand ; new steel posts; canvas
i 12 treated pol6s; buiik fipeder; ¦ eliectric fencer; air com- fi
1? p_ essor with. % HP motor and tank; 16' ladder; 14' "]
i aluminum ladder; dectHe motors; em«y wheel; thread s
I cutters; some lumber, 6 bundles slab wood; large pile J
I dry wood; 10' x 12' brooder houses Usual Small Ifeiris. ¦ vl
I ? Items of Possible Antique Value; Bells; trunk; clock;¦ if
X" . ' .¦%%
$ cradle; screw Jacki and! othier items.
Household Items: Sonie household furniture, including |
i|
if combination electric and wood kitchen range; 2 bedroom i''|
' . '• ' x X%
1' sets. '
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
§
' ¦'
$
t 'Xf .
SIDNEY HANSON, OWNER
>M
Francis
\7erlein,
Auctioneer
P
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO- Lester Senty, Clerk¦ i
|
.. - . ? ' ¦? Resp. by G. L. Auth, Durand.
:
. ' -¦' .-I
I
%m^^immm^mmmmm
^^^^^^ m^^m^i^m^^^

--

;

^NURSERY V : ' ;: ' ' y :

\iyy >M&^Wm
l-

'^

I Due to bankruptcy of Natro Gro, Inc., the following real f
$ estate, office equipment, garden equipment, vehicles and- -1
|
nwsery stock will be sold located 3 miles north of Rlver-^J
p. Falls, Wis., on Highway 35, or, from the Twin Cities, take -j
|1-94 east to intersection of Hwy. 35 about 2 miles east «V.4
k Hudson , Wis., then south 6 miles. Real estate and vehicles '%
§
I to be sold at 3:00 p.m. Come early.

|

SATURDAY, MAY T

|

1UNCH ON GROUNDS. I
1 SALE STARTS 11:00 A .M.
at
3:00 P.M -This beautl- :|
sold
REAL
ESTATE
to
be
1969 CHEVROLET! 1968 CHRYSLER
I
Hwy
I ful 5 acre plot located on State
. 35 between River 1 |
10-Passenger Wagon, V-8
hj
mi/nnrf
Wis,,
and
within
easy access of ;.¦|
and
'^wporr
Hudson,
m
Falls
Wis.,
,
engine, Automatic trans- k .
mission, Power , steering, 4 d4?°r v "-8 engine, AutoI tlie Twin Cities, will be sold complete with the 18 x 30 4
I stone office building with Gothic roof with wood shakes. -I
Power brakes. 18,000 AC- "J8 transmission, Power
^ ^^er brakes,
^
|
This building has a large display area , is completely ?-^
TUAL Miles /.... .. 9$2705 ^^AIR CONDITIONER, 36,I carpeted, has a gas furnace, complete bathroom, well if
.|
ooo ACTUAL miles. , $1995
i and septic systems, and is only 3 years old with a full :
1969 MERCURY
1 basement. Also included in the r«al estate will be a- 20x 36 1' £
I glassed-in green house, 36 x 40 open display building,|'
1968 DODGE
4-dr. V-8 engine. Automatic
I underground gas pump, and hundreds of various kinds of'.transmission, Power steerI shrubs and trees, This would make ideal business property '.- \¦
Coronet
wo „„„;.,«
ing, Power brakes, Gold «_.,,*__>., wro«^
1 and can be Inspected at any time by contacting the First
National Bank of River Falls for appointment , Terms -1
with Black Vlnvl Ronf Station Wagon. V-8 engine,
I
of the real estate will be $2,000 down and the balance due ,-*
FACTORY AIR CoS Automatic transmission , ¦
stecring
P
delivery of a quitclaim deed or arrangements can »..
upon
5u rtafcleaSS £"E
'
$lf>95
be made with the clerk but must be done prior to the \
., .., . $2995 brnkes • • • •
• ' •' =
owner car

1968 DODGE
Coronet

f_____ A f_ llt_}

1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

i door. 6 cylinder engine, 4 door. V-8 enfline , AutoAutomatlc t r a n amission, ma n c transmission . Power
18,000 ACTUAL miles. $1595 Bteerlng, A REAL SHARP

$1495

CAR

1968 CHEVROLET
Impala

1965 CHEVROLET

4 door Hardtop, V-8 engine,
Automatic transmission,
Power steering, Power
brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONER , 35,000 ACTUAL miles ......... $2298

•>DOi Mir
AJ
4 door. 6 cylinder engine,
|
3 speed transmission , ONE
OWNER car, Excellent
$095
condition

l00% Warranty On
67 & Newer

XGmmoir§
f
"-"

¦
II" -< M."^—

your CountTj; Style Dealer
Ford-Me^cury-Lincoln - Miracle Mall
Open Mon.-Wed . -Fri. Nights
Tel. 454-5170

-n n^—

MIM
TI JI 'I .I
'I

'¦"

.

.

.

-¦¦¦ -¦ I .

I

¦¦¦¦

i

¦¦ -

- ' ¦¦¦ — i - '.n

i

'

fc ; I

VEHICLES: 1069 GMC Handl-Van panel truck, good ^l
shape and W.0O0 miles; 106Q Chevrolet % ton pickup with |
radio and 26,000 miles, good shape; 1968 Olds Cutlass 2 ?
I
«, door sedan, good shape; Chris Craft travel trailer,. 14 ft. -;,
GARDEN EQUIPMENT : J.D. Model 140 garden trac ,|
I
1 tor cornpleto with rotary digger attach., wheel weights,4 |
I snow blower, and Johnson Work Horse front end loader-J
I and bucket, i»ar new; SimpllcMy rotary garden tiller, !
1 near new; 22" rotary power mower; 5 HP Homko riding , i
I lawn mower; Bol'cns 3' sickle raoiwer and cultivator; large J
\ assortment of Natro Gro fertilizers in different size bags;' "A
|
10x10 steel fawn shed with floor; 2 large heavv duty J
| Cyclone fertilizer spreaders , new; 3 now insect foRgers ; ;|
assortment of insecticides and weed killer; assortment of^J
tox- "[
rakes, shovels, and garden tools, hose, too numerous
¦, ' • ¦ ¦ , ' . !
mention ,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT: 2 steel desks and choirs, near |new; 4 .drawer files, full suspension , new; 2 drawer file, « '
full suspension, new; 2 new desk lights .- new Victor cash '•
register; Copy-Mateoopy machine; Paymaster check -protector ; NCR electric addlni? machine, new: drafting 1 "
taWo. new : 2 wicker bar s^ ool'. new: som" mine, items ,
Including knick-knacks, tabln decorations, noveltv items ;;
and Itema pertinent to a gift shop; electric typewriter, r!
.?> ?
near new.
TREES AND SHRUBS: A very large assortment v |
', ?|
TFRMfi : WK CLW1RK ,
I
NATRO-r^O NTTWRwnTTHC!, INC, (lrf>om ,n N»"«P«-V ')
|
i Jad' H'ni.?. 'X°t -Tf ck Do T*", "V'swo^. W" \ A'^^otoer (,*i
I
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, River .Falls, Wis., Cleric .|

By Roy Crano

BUZZ SAWYER

-:y
:
. ^

¦

¦ ' ¦'^ 'iii ' ¦ ¦'
f
¦*D Winona, Minnesota '. '
•

DICK TRACY -

. ¦?Y-WEDNESDAY/APRIL;W-W1;
- :.

'

BV Chester Gould '0,

BEETLE BAILEY

"/ ;.

7

.¦?- . BV Chick?Young. ' .' ;

BLONDIE

¦ I'^V- v ' 7: ¦ ¦^ / ;;;:^^;¦C^ ^¦Ar iCia^ :' ¦' ;.^
^
v? v

¦^JLi'^ ABMER ^'.' - - .
'
X x -X ' REDEYE - yx- x

;

APARTMENT3-G

By

?

^V— : SiEVE7CANYO^

:\

By G6rdon Bess

?

Mii*6h Cahhlff X -y

:
'
;' : ^RNEY ' GO0GLE-and SMUFFY;Siy\lTHV; '7

:X :¦ Bv Fred Lasvvell

C'^' - M^Y^^^

Complete Spin Casting Sel

ALL METAl, PRECISION DRAG REEL

:*<£

M v.... ^AA-f i^ 7 _ <w\
^
.'#%*"» UID IfflflTV 'A / /
A
f

METAL * CORK, SOLID CLASS ROD,U¦¦¦¦
n
i
l
100 YDS. 6 LBS. TEST NYLON LINE
^T

-——;——^--—w—Multi-Pocket Fishing Vests %s 4 *

REX MORGAM, M.D.

W ,TH KNK HARNESS

¦¦

SPRING STEEL EXPANSION TOP

MINNOW

.7 /

BUCKET

!

MARY WORTH

i

¦ ¦¦ _,,¦¦¦ ..

M i i __^___— n_ n ... ¦

|

|,ii___-«aimt _-_mb ^iiiil-a«il . ¦ —^^^—
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